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SUMMARY

One of the aims of this thesis is to produce a translated and annotated text of twelve 

poems attributed to the eleventh-century poet, Flann Manistrech (fl056) from the Book 

o f Leinster (Trinity College Dublin), a manuscript dating from the mid-twelfth century. 

A diplomatic edition of all of these poems exists, and ten have also been translated 

before—nine into English, and one into German. Note that this thesis does not intend to 

provide a definitive edition of these texts.

Another important concern is to give an extensive analysis of the metrical and 

linguistic features of these poems. Finally, an attempt is made to compare the language 

of these poems with one another and with Saltair na Rann.

We know that Fland Manistrech lived and worked around the middle of the 11 th 

century, right in the middle of the Middle Irish period, so the poems attributed to him 

represent a corpus which can be fixed in time. It is hoped that both the metrical and the 

linguistic analysis (the first of which consists of the description of the metrical features 

of these poems and their comparison with the requirements of dan direach in the 

ClModlr period) will provide a point of departure or reference for the analysis of other 

undated poetry from the M ir period written in the same metres.

The thesis contains the texts, the translations, the notes, an analysis of the metrics, 

and the linguistic analysis.
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INTRODUCTION

1. Aim and scope of this thesis

The aim and scope of this thesis are the following:

(i) To provide a text together with translation and notes of twelve poems attributed to 

the eleventh-century poet, Fland Manistrech, from the Book o f Leinster. These texts are 

not meant to represent a definitive edition, as in many cases not all the MSS of a given 

poem were consulted; and even where they were, I made no attempt to establish a 

stemma. Where a translation already existed, I based mine on that, and the significant 

differences between my translations and the earlier ones are discussed in the Notes and 

the Footnotes which accompany each poem.

(ii) To give a comprehensive analysis of the metrical features of these poems by 

describing these features and comparing them with the requirements of dan direach in the 

ClModlr period.

(iii) To give a comprehensive analysis of the language of these poems, and compare it 

with that of SR\ moreover, an attempt is made to compare the language of these poems 

with one another.

We know that Fland Manistrech lived and worked around the middle of the 11th century, 

right in the middle of the Middle Irish period, so the poems attributed to him represent 

a corpus which can be fixed in time. It is hoped that the analyses mentioned in (ii) and 

(iii) above will provide a point of departure or reference for the analysis of undated 

poetry from the M ir period written in the same metres.

2. Manuscripts

As this thesis intends to examine Fland M anistrech’s language, the texts presented here 

are mostly based on manuscripts which can be dated close to his lifetime. The early MSS 

in which his poems have survived are all dated to the Middle Irish period of the language 

(LL, LU  and R). I have mostly relied on the Book o f Leinster, which is the only 

manuscript in which all the twelve poems can be found; and I have provided variant



readings from Lehorna hUidre and RawUnson B502 for the four poems which appear in 

them, too (note that there is remarkably great variation in the readings of even these 

MSS). Readings from later manuscripts are only referred to when the evidence of the 

metre shows that some kind of emendation is necessary, but the Middle Irish manuscripts 

provide no help, or when the version from the M ir MS does not make sense. I have also 

included certain stanzas in my edited texts that appear in R  but are omitted in L L  if I 

thought it very likely that they were an integral part of the original poem. Between these 

three MSS and the ones which come next in chronological order {The Book ofLecan  and 

The Book o f Ui Maine), there is a gap of several centuries, so the evidence provided by 

them is often not relevant to the linguistic analysis in this thesis.

3. The poems

There are fourteen poems attributed to Fland Manistrech in the Book o f Leinster. These 

are the following (the number of lines they contain is also marked; the number which 

precedes each first line denotes my numbering of the poems):

Volume I:

(F8) "Estid a eolchu cen on"--on the deaths of the warriors of the Tuatha De Danann; 

a part of Lehor Gabdla.

LL I 1P18-11‘’39, pp. 41-46. 152

(F9) "Toisig na llongse dar ler"-on the deaths of the sons of Mil; a part of Lebor Gabdla 

LL I, 16='9-16'’l ,  pp. 60-62. 72

"A gillu gairm n-ilgrada"-on the names of the personages of M unter na Tromdama. 

LL I, 27*’54-28M9, pp. 108-11. 100

Volume III:

(FIO) "Rig Themra dia tesband tnii"-on the pre-Christian kings of Ireland from Eochu 

Feidlech to Nath I.

LL III, 131''37-132M, pp. 504-508. 140

"Rfg Themra toebaige Tar tain"-on the Christian kings of Ireland from Loegaire to Mael 

Sechnaill, successor of Brian Boruma.



LL  III, 132'’5-133'’10, pp. 509-515. 208

(F ll)  "Mugain ingen Chonchraid chain"—on the miraculous birth of Aed Slane.

L L  III, 145'’20-145'’19, pp. 590-591. 60

(F I2) "Inn eol duib in senchas sen"-on the kings of Cashel.

L L  III, 150='48-150‘’25, pp. 635-636. 60

Volume IV;

(FI) "Cla tnallaid nech aisnis senchais Ailig eltaig"-on the dynasties of Ailech, Mide and 

Brega.

LL  IV, lSri-181'’12, pp. 782-784. 140

(F2) "Cind cethri ndmi lar Frigrind forraig gleogar'-as above.

LL  IV, 18l‘’13-182“22, pp. 785-787. 136

(F3) "Ascnam nl seol sadal"-as above.

LL  IV, 182“23-182'’l l ,  pp. 788-790. 92

(F4) "Ani do-ronsat do chalmu clanna Eogain"-as above.

L L  IV, 182'’12-183'’17, pp. 791-796. 276

(F5) "A ngluind a n-echta a n-orgni batar infir"—as above

L L  IV, 183'’18-184'’19, pp. 797-802. 276

(F6) "Mide magen clainne Cuind"-on the kings of Meath.

L L  IV, 184*’20-185“60, pp.803-809. 204

(F7) "Si'l Aeda Slane na sleg"-on the kings of Brega.

L L  185*’1-186M0, pp. 810-814. 142

Total (in LL): 2058

Four of these poems also appear in other MSS from the Middle Irish period; Mide
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magen, Sil Aeda Sldne and Inn eol duib in R, and Mugain ingen in Lf/. As I believe that 

some of the stanzas found in these MSS but omitted in L L  constituted an integral part 

of these poems (see Introduction to each poem), I have included these in the main text. 

This of course means that in my edition some of these poems are longer than in LL; for 

example, in SU Aeda Sldne I have 146 lines instead of L L ’s 142, and in Inn eol diiih 68 

instead of L L ’s 60.

4. Previous editions

Nine poems from the list above have already been edited from LL and translated 

into English. (Concerning the details, see the introductory section on each poem.) They 

are: Estid a eolchu (p. 233), Tolsigna llongse (p. 263), Cla tnallaid nech (p. 1), Cind cethri 

ndini (p. 27), Ascnam nl seal (p. 50), Ani do-ronsat (p. 71), A  ngluind a n-echta (p. 113), 

Mide magen (p. 154), and SU Aeda Sldne (p. 202). Mugain ingen (p. 304) was edited by 

Windisch from both LL and L U  and translated into German. These ten poems can also 

be found in this thesis.

Inn eol duih (p. 322) was edited from R b y O  Donnchadha without any translation. 

I have provided a translation for this poem.

O f the other three poems, only the LL diplomatic edition exists. Due to limitations 

which keep a Ph. D. thesis within certain bounds, I can only present one of these three 

poems here {Rig Themra dia teshand tnu-\). 263). I intend to deal with the remaining too. 

Rig Themra tdehaige lar tain and the particularly challenging A  gillu gairm in the near 

future.

Note that some of these poems also appear in MSS which date from after 1200 (see 

again the introductory section on each poem). There are also several other poems 

attributed to Fland that only appear in MSS dating from after the Middle Irish period. 

However, it does not fall within the scope of this thesis to discuss these poems.

I am greatly indebted to the work of scholars who have previously worked on these 

texts. Without their contributions, it would have been much more difficult for me to 

present this work. I have greatly relied on their work, and their invaluable comments and 

suggestions are given due credit in this thesis.

5. Ascription and Authorship

In the case of poems dating from the Middle Ages, authorship is often difficult to 

establish with absolute certainty. This applies to the works of Fland M anistrech, too.



In L L  the following ascriptions can be found.

The phrase "Fland Manistrech cecinit" appears before the following poemsiyl gillu 

gaimi, Estid a eolchu (F8), Rig Themra dia tesband tnu (FIO).

Tolsig na llongse (F9) is preceded by the following sentence: Is do haidedaib na 

toisechsa anuas ro chan in senchaid so sis. with the word senchaid glosssed as ".i. Fland 

Mdinistrech".

The phrase "Fland cecinit" appears before Rig Themra toebaige iar tain, Mugain ingen 

(Fl l) ,  and Inn eol duib (FI2).

"F\and.Manistrech cecinit" is written on the top of folio 181% where seven of our 

poems follow (F1-F7). "Fland.C(;dn//" is written over Mide on fol. 184’’, i.e. just before the 

sixth poem (F6) (see Note on p. 179), so the scribe seems to have been aware of the fact 

that F I, F2, F4 and F5 constitute a c^cle (more on this in the Introduction to each 

poem).

"Fland Manistrech.ojdni/" is written on the top of folio 185*’ before the seventh poem 

(F7), although it is likely that this is by a later hand (see p. 202).

The editors of LL  take the first poem of this series, Cla tiiallaid nech (FI),  as the 

work of Fland, and the next six as poems attributed to him.

In L t/ Mugain ingen (Fll)  is preceded by the following sentence: Canid do chumnigud 

in gnima sin 7 dia thaiscid hi cumni do chdch ro chan in senchaid inso A. Fland Manistrech.

To my knowledge, the authorship oiAscnam  nl seol sadal (F3) (p. 50), Toisigna 

llongse (F9) (pp. 264-265), Inn eol duib (F12) (p. 323), Mide magen (F6) and Sil Aeda 

Sldne (F7) has been challenged. Fland’s authorship of these last two poems was 

questioned by F. J. Byrne (1968: 383-403). His argument is worth citing here in length.

"This poem [Sil Aeda Sldne] contains several errors: for instance, it omits 

Conaing mac Fiainn (f849) and his son Dunchad (t831), who are both 

recorded as kings in the annals. More serious is the total disarray in the 

chronology of the regnal years assigned to each king. MacNeill' took note 

of the discrepancies, stating:'  In [poem] VII., which deals with the dynasty 

of Brega, Flann is in his own district, and does not depend on our 

chronicle,' indeed is often remarkably at variance with it. No doubt the

' 1913: 43.
^Byrne’s note: "I. e. 'the selfsame ancient chronicle which forms the common ground, 

verbatim, of the "Annals of Ulster" and the "Annals of Tigeraach" down to the lacuna 767-973 in 
Tigemach’—ibid., p. 43."
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m anuscripts of M onasterboice afforded plenty of data, au thentic  and 

otherwise, about the kings of Brega.’ This attem pt at an explanation is 

unsatisfactory, for the annals, as we have seen, appear to derive from  a 

Brega chronicle and their general accuracy seem s unim peachable. 

Furtherm ore, the poem  ends with M uirchertach ua Congalaig (t995), and 

the final quatrain  is an admission of ignorance as to the subsequent regnal 

succession:

la rra  lat iarm otha sein 

a baird Fhiontain a eolaig 

or nach fail sunda co se 

saegul sH A eda Slane.

(LL 186a 9)

'S earch  for what is there besides, bard Fintan, thou learned man, 

since there is no longer here the age o f Aed Slane’s race.’̂

The reference to 'b a rd  F in tan’, which puzzled M acNeill, is probably to be 

understood in the light o f the M iddle Irish text 'T h e  settling o f the m anor 

o f T ara ’ published by Best in Eriu (1910) 121-72, in which the 

antediluvian Fintan mac Bochra relates the pre-history of Ireland and the 

correct division of the provinces to an assembly of the Ui Neill at Tara. 

Less probably, it may refer to the author of the poem .

It is reasonably certain that the ascription to Flann M ainistrech is a libel 

on that scholar’s learning. It is true, as MacNeill rem arks, that 

M aelsechnaill, like his predecessors of the Clann Cholm ain, waged a 

bitter feud against the SH nAedo Slaine, and that in the eleventh century 

the kingship of Brega often passed out of their hands, but it is not correct 

to imply that the dynasty had died out in Flann’s own lifetime. It was 

represented  by the families of U a  Cellaig and U a Congalaig, several of 

whom are accorded the title of king of Brega in the annals down to the 

N orm an invasion [FN om itted]. Sil Aeda Sldne na sleg is the last of a 

group of seven poems in the Book of Leinster. [...] Poem s VI [Mide

 ̂Ibid., p. 99.
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magen] and VII \Sil Aeda Sldne], unlike the others, are also found in 

Rawlinson B502. Poem  VI, Mide magen clainne Cuind, deals with the 

Clann Cholmain; a scribal ascription to Flann M ainistrech has been 

erased in L L / Poem  VII bears no ascription, and neither poem  seems 

earlier than the Rawlinson m anuscript itself, which was w ritten in the first 

half of the twelfth century.^ There is therefore no reason to saddle Flann 

M ainistrech with responsibility for its blunders."

First o f all, I do not think that the fact that these two poem s, unlike the others, can 

also be found in R  could be used as proof against the authorship of Fland, as there is 

another poem  by him to be found in this MS {Inn eol duib). In fact, these three poems 

follow one another in R  in the following order: Inn eol duib, Mide Magen, SQ Aeda Sldne. 

Secondly, SilA eda Sldne says the following in 1. 87: "oc M anistir m oir molaim" ' i t  was at 

great M onasterboice that I praise ', which seem s to point to the fact that the author was 

actually Fland (see Section 6 below). Thirdly, Mide magen is shorter in L L  than in /?, and 

in the form er one it stops at the king who was still reigning when Fland died (see 

Introduction to this poem , pp. 154-155). Fourthly, setting up genealogical tables is a 

difficult task even for m odern scholars, and Jaski (1994; 169) has noted som e inaccuracies 

in Byrne’s genealogical tables of Sil nAedo Slaine published at the end of the article cited 

above, so I do not think that this can be used for arguing against F land’s authorship 

either. And finally, the linguistic features displayed in these two particular poem s do not 

give us any reason to doubt that they were actually w ritten before 1100 (see Vol. II, pp. 

186 and 188).

6. The poet (Based on M oore’s entry on Fland from 1889 in the Dictionary o f  National 

Biography on CD-ROM, and on Carey’s entry in the revised edition of this work, which 

is forthcoming).

Fland M anistrech (i.e. Fland of M onasterboice) is m entioned several times in the 

various annals (e.g. \ n A U  1056, T  ii: 289, FM  ii: 870, 890) and in various o ther sources.

Byrne’s note; "See Best and O ’Brien’ edition, volume iv. 803, n .l."-H ow ever, see my 
note on that particular poem.

 ̂Byrne’s note: "The Ulidian regnal poem which forms part o f the same group in the MS 
seems to have been composed not earlier that 1113 x 1127; see Zeitschrift fiir celtische Pkilologie, 
xxix (1964) 381 f."
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He died in 1056, and \ n A U  1056 he is described as 'em inent lector and master of the 

historical lore of Ireland’, and in T  ii 289 as 'th e  Gaels’ author, both in literature and 

history and poetry and versification’.

Fland belonged to the Cianacht Breg, who had ruled Brega before they were 

displaced by Si'l nAeda Slaine of the Ui Neill in the 8th century. By the early 11th century 

Fland’s family seems to have gained a powerful position in Monasterboice; e.g. Domnall 

son of Mac Nia, who died in 1005, was the monastery’s superior and Fland’s fifth cousin. 

Fland’s father, Echtigern son of Oengus seems to have also been lector in Monasterboice. 

The power of Fland’s family is also manifest in that one of his two sons, Echtigern 

became the superior (airchinnech) of Monasterboice.

Fland’s writing career probably started during the second reign as king of Ireland of 

Mael Shechlainn mac Domnaill of the Southern Ui Neill (1014-1022). His compositions 

mainly deal with history, both native and foreign, and the material he discusses is 

sometimes legendary, sometimes authentic.

He is interesting for modern scholarship from several points of view: his works 

provide a source for the study of the early history of Ireland (e.g. MacNeill identified 

most of the kings and battles mentioned in FI, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6 and F7 in 1913: 37-99); 

and the fact that we know when he lived and there are poems ascribed to him in MSS 

which were compiled within or about a 100 years after his death, makes these texts 

interesting from the point of view of linguistic and metrical analysis. (See Section 1 on 

p. vi.)

7. Structure of the thesis

In the first volume, each poem is presented with a short introduction which 

enumerates the MSS in which the particular poem can be found, and it also contains 

reference to previous editions and translations. This is followed by a metrical analysis; 

then the text, the notes and the translation are presented. The second volume comprises 

the detailed Linguistic Analysis of all the texts, the Summary of Metrical Features (hence 

SMF), the Summary of Linguistic Features (hence SLF), the linguistic comparison of the 

poems in the Comparison Based on Linguistic Criteria (along with the Tables used for 

this analysis), the Comparison with Saltalrna Rann, the Conclusion; as an Appendix the 

Corpus, which contains ^  the words that occur in the poems grouped into linguistic 

categories (i.e. whether noun, verb, adjective, etc.), from which the material for the 

Linguistic Analysis itself was drawn; and finally, the List of Abbreviations and References.



8. Ordering of poems in the thesis

I start with the poems in Vol. IV ofLL; then I discuss the ones in Vol. I and two of 

the poems in Vol. III.

9. General Remarks

1. The poems are numbered from 1 to 12.

2. When I refer to T, I use the pagination of the reprinted version.

3. Citations that are longer than three lines are indented.

4. In the poems written in dechnad cummaisc (F I, F2, F4 and F5), I have followed the 

editors ofL L  in that I have also printed the quatrains in the form of two long lines, with 

a caesura after the 4th or the 8th syllable.

5. In the Corpus and the Linguistic Analysis only the initial letter of a proper noun is 

capitalised, while in the edited text the first letter of each stanza is capitalised.

6. The order in which the material is presented in the Linguistic Analysis more or less 

follows that in the chapter on Middle Irish in SNG.

7. As in Middle Irish poetry it is extremely difficult to decide whether a certain verbal 

form is relative or not, I have only marked a verb rel. if it appears in the special rel. 

form, or if it is absolutely certain that the construction would require a relative verb even 

in Mir.

8. Note that MacNeill does a battle-identification in his edition, which I have not done 

here.

9. In my translation, hiatus words appear with a diphthong.

10. In the translation I normally present a personal name in its normalised form -for 

example, F8. 90 has Coirchend, which appears as Corrcend in my translation.

n .  I do not normally translate sobriquets.

12. In the analysis of consonant clusters, I have followed Thurneysen (Thur. §120), 

according to whom <r>,  <I> and <n> represent class L (L'') consonants in certain 

consonant groups.

10. General editorial principles

1. The first element of population names (cenel, eland, etc.) is not spelt with a capital 

letter, and they are listed under the common nouns in the Corpus. The editors ofL L  are 

not quite consistent in their orthography of these words: cenel. clann and their various 

declensional forms are spelt with a lower-case initial in F4. 1, 38, 41, 57, 111, F5. 52 and
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53; but they are printed with an upper-case initial in F4. 73, 110 and 125.

2. When a consonant belonging to class L (Murphy, 1961: 32) is spelt with a single letter 

after a long vowel or a diphthong, I have supplied the second letter-e.g . Neil[l]. The 

usage in LL  varies. These variations are discussed in the section on Orthography in the 

Linguistic Analysis (Vol. II, p. 5; 1.15.)

3. Following the editorial principles of the editors of LL, I do not italicise single-letter 

strokes such as h, m and n in my transcription of R.

4. My punctuation differs from that found in the diplomatic edition of LL. 1 have put a 

full-stop at the end of every stanza, and I have supplied commas where names are 

enumerated.

5. When a 3rd person poss. pron. is attached to a preposition ending in a vowel, the a is 

often lengthened in Mir. However, I have not marked these vowels long in my text if the 

scribe did not do so himself, as there is no metrical evidence tor their length. On the 

other hand, when the poss. pron. appears as o in the MS, I have consistently marked 

these long, as I consider them to be the merged form of o and a. (So, for example, I have 

’ca in FI. 7, but in FI. 21.)

6. When a hiatus word has two long vowels, it is the vowel-length which is marked, and 

not the hiatus; e.g. in F I2. 19 I print Cuan and not Cuan.

7. Compound verbs are hyphenated.

8. I do not capitalise mac or hua when they are a part of a name, even if the latter word 

is used in the sense 'descendant' and not 'grandson’.

9. Where there is a sequence of a consonant + abbreviated r + vowel, MacNeill supplies 

a /j in the cases when lenition would be expected. Thus he has rot/iren for LL  rotren in 

F5. 130. I follow LL  in that I do not supply a [h], but italicise the abbreviated r.

11. The Corpus

1. I only give the gender of a noun if it is also given in DIL.

2. I have worked on the presumption that generally prepositions take the same case as 

they did in OIr; and I list them under the OIr cases unless I have proof to the contrary. 

When acc. is used for dat. or vice versa, the noun appears under the M ir case-heading.

3. In the section on Proper Names in the Corpus, the grammatical categories obviously 

do not distinguish between sg. and pi.

4. I treat Mael. Fergal. etc. as masc. nouns, unless there is evidence to the contrary.

5. Dia, although capitalised, is listed under the common nouns; just like Ri, used
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figuratively of God.

6. When there is a variant reading in R q x  '\n L U ,l  only give the L L  reading, unless there 

is proof for the fact that it is corrupt. However, I always note that the given reading 

appears only in LL. If this is marked after the line number, then it means that that 

particular word (or case) appears only in LL; if this is marked following the word itself, 

then that means that the variant reading is very similar to that in LL--e.g. it might only 

differ from it in the spelling of the unstressed vowel. For example, LL has co cet cath in 

F6. 17, while the R reading is co cet chath. This phrase first appears under the acc. sg. 

of o-stems, where the line number is followed by 'L L ', as the R  version has the dat. 

However, this phrase appears again under the gen. pi. of u-stems, where the word cath 

is followed by 'L L ’, as basically R  has the same form as LL, the only difference being 

that there the initial consonant of cath is lenited.

7. Under Substantivised adjectives, a noun is marked masc.\fem. if it refers to a person 

and neut. if it refers to an object\concept.

8. The lines in bold in the Corpus draw the attention to a M ir feature in the morphology 

of the underlined word. The letters in bold highlight a M ir feature in the system of initial 

mutations or a variation in orthography. The words hiatus, }>ender and decl. 

( = declension) indicate that there is something peculiar about a certain word as far as one 

or more of the above-mentioned features are concerned. These features are discussed in 

the Linguistic Analysis.

9. I have tried to keep the Corpus as short as possible, so a closely connected word 

following a noun is only given if I want to emphasise a linguistic point (i.e. if a masc. o- 

stem noun in the gen. sg. is not followed by lenition); words belonging together are also 

listed if it is necessary to make the meaning clear, or if the second word is the second 

element in a place-name or a personal name.

10. When, in the case of a certain word (esp. in that of a proper noun) reference is made 

to a certain source in order to identily either its stem-class or gender, the reference is 

given only where the word is first listed in the Corpus.

11. When a suspension stroke is extended according to M Ir standards, the new form is 

not marked in bold unless it can be verified by rhyme (e.g. hlladna-nom. pi.).

12. Substantivised adjectives appear under the adjectives in the Corpus, but they are 

discussed in the section on the Noun in the Linguistic Analysis.

13. Prepositions which took only the dat. in OIr + o-stem nouns with a ^  in the 

unstressed syllable appear under the dat. sg. of o-stems (e.g. i mmulluch Cerna- F 7 .116).
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CIA T/?iALLAID NECH (FI)

INTRODUCTION

This poem is the opening one in Fland’s ambitious qi-cle of poems on the principal 

branches of the Ui Neill (MacNeill, 1913: 37-47; Carey, forthcoming). The person 

mentioned in 1. 3 is probably Muiredach ua Mael Choluim (tl061), the superior 

(airchinnech) of Derry (ibid), for whom Fland seems to have written this cycle of poems.

The poet uses metrical devices to indicate that F I, F2, F4 and F5 constitute a cycle; 

they are written in the same metre, dechnad cummaisc; there is linking alliteration 

between F1-F2 and F4-F5; and dunad is present between F 1-F 2  and 

F1-F5. For a more detailed discussion, see SMF, Vol. II, p. 129: 5.2.

Note that LL  is the only MS where ^  of these poems can be found.

This poem relates three legends on how Ailech got its name. The first legend also 

appears in F8. 89-96 (LL 1392-1399).

MSS (based on Gwynn, 1924: 100):

LL 18r i
Re

BB

Lc

M

S (D a 2)

S3

H

LL  is clearly legible all through.

Previous edition and translation:

Gwynn, 1924: 100-107, from the MSS listed above.
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ANALYSIS OF THE METRE

Metre and stanza structure

The metre of this poem is dechnad cummaisc (8  ̂4̂  8̂  4̂  mixed with 4  ̂8̂  4' 8 ,̂ 8̂  4̂  4̂  

8 ,̂ 8^4^4‘ 8 ,̂ etc.) (Murphy, 1961: 50). Below can be found the description of the stanza 

structure of the poem, with the monosyllabic line endings highlighted.

82+42+8^+4'; 5, 7, 11, 13, 14, 15, 18, 25, 34 (9)
82+42+4^+82; 9, 19, 22, 23, 24, 28, 29 (7)
82+42+4'+82; 1, 2, 4, 6, 16, 32, 33 (7)
42+8^+82+42; 3, 10, 30 (3)
4*+82+82+42; 12, 20, 26 (3)
42+82+42+82; 8, 31 (2)
4*+82+42+82; 21, 35 (2)
81+42 +  82 +  42; 17 ( 1)

8‘+42+42+82; 27 (1)

According to Ni Dhomhnaill’s criteria (only a can be quadrasyllabic-1975; 79), in 

bardic poetry 44 of these 70 couplets would be accepted (44/70= 63%), while according 

to Knott’s criteria (both a + c can be quadrasyllabic--1966: 17-18), 56 (56/70= 80%).

End-rhyme

In FI. 13-14 the rhyme with gletin shows that the initial vowel in aitir is [e].

In th(a)ige : bine (FI. 19-20) the rhyme shows that we should read the alternative 

genitive form, thige here.

Note that the spelling in lind-sea does not highlight the rhyme with inse (FI. 39-40).

A consonant from group x ( 6  CuiV: C ''-see SMF, Vol. II, pp. 111-112; 2) rhymes with 

a consonant from group I (C'') (Murphy, 1961; 33) in athar : cathach (FI. 35-36).

We have imperfect rhyme between Fothart and toracht (FI. 59-60) (see SMF in Vol. II, 

pp. 118-121; 2.5).

Fidrad freccomail is present between all the stanzas (34/34= 100%). On FI. 22-23, see 

Note on p. 15.

Between stanzas 3+4 (11. 6-7) and 13 + 14 (11. 2 6 -2 7 ) ,/ /  is between g and c, and between 

a stressed and an unstressed word.

Between stanzas 4+5 (11. 8 -9 ) ,/ /  is between f and f.

Between stressed and unstressed: stanzas 5+6 (11.10-11), 18+19 (11. 36-37), 21+22 (11. 42- 

43), 23+24 (11. 46-47), 27+28 (11. 54-55), 28+29 (11. 56-57), 31+32 (11. 62-63), 33 + 34 (11.
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66-67).

We can only get f . f . i n  34+35 (11. 68-69) if we read  ni fil for ni fil in 1. 69.

Alliteration and lorsa (SM F, Vol. II, pp. 105-109: 1.2; p. 123: 3)

A lliteration is not present in’: la , 2d, 3b, 4c, Sab, la , 8c, 9a, 10c, 12c, lAd, 15a, 11a, 19b, 

21b, 22c, 2Acd, 26d, 2M , 32d, 33b, 34d, 35b, 31a, 39ab, A6d, Alab, 51a, 55a, 56cd, 51a, 

58c, 60c, 61a, 66cd, 61a, 69ab (44).

Concerning F I. lb  and 8d, see Notes on p. 13.

In 11a one would expect the f to be lenited after cTasu, so we would get alliteration in 

the line.

In 22c the only way to  get alliteration would be to have the ace. don fecht-sain instead 

of dat. dond fecht-sain.

W herever there is alliteration in d, it is always betw een the last two stressed words in the 

line. (Note that in F I . 58 Ailech alliterates with Ailech—one of them  refers to the girl, and 

the o ther to the place.)

Lotya between a and h (when there is no alliteration in b): 3b, 19b, 21b, 25b, 55b, and 

63b (6). In 13b, A5b, 65b and 61b we have both lor^a and alliteration (4).

Note that 11b, 11b, 22d, 25b, 21b, 31b, AOd, A2d, 52d, 55b, 60d, 62c and 63b contain only 

one stressed word, so they can not have alliteration (13). How ever, seven of these are 

second lines in the stanza (line b), which m eans that they could m ake lorga with a; but 

four of them do not do this.

The figures for lines with alliteration and lines which contain only lorga (m inus the four 

lines referred  to above) are 98/140=70%.

FIRST LONG LINE

Internal rhyme (3)

breith : srelth  (F I. 31) Herind : glebind (F I. 43)
ruaid : uaill (F I. 49)

' Note that each long line is divided into two short ones, and these are marked hy ah and 
cd respectively. I have taken into consideration only those lines which contain more than one 
stressed word.
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Aicill (1) 

cn  : ni (FI. 69)

There seems to be imperfect ajci// between da-ringned and Frigrend (FI. 61). See Note 

on p. 20.

Uaitne (3)

eire slige (FI. 31) uile glaine (FI. 43)
roglain ergnaid (FI. 49)

Note that FI. 31, 43 and 49 have both internal rhyme and uaitne.

SECOND LONG LINE (either aicill or uaitne must be present—SMF. Vol. II, pp. 105- 

109: 1.2)

Aicill (13/35=37%)

ain : llaim (FI. 2) 
soer : gael (FI. 8) 
am ra : Dagda (FI. 16) 
ail : sain (FI. 32) 
airmend : fairmend (FI. 48) 
ergnaid : rebraid (FI. 62) 
tra  : la (FI. 66)

cund : sund (FI. 4) 
lecht : fecht (FI. 12) 
opair : cotaig (FI. 18) 
druine : chlune (FI. 44) 
chlochair : fochaid (FI. 54) 
glor : or (FI. 64)

Note that in FI. 64 and 66 both internal rhyme and aicill are present (2).

Uaitne (27/35=77%) 

airech graigech (FI. 6) 
Cicuil gletin (FI. 14) 
aile bine (FI. 20)
Dagda Temra (FI. 24) 
buada Aeda (FI. 28) 
dindgna tarla  (FI. 34) 
glaine uile (FI. 38) 
allaid congaib (FI. 42) 
trebaid domain (FI. 46) 
armaig ernaig (FI. 50) 
chlochair athair (FI. 54) 
debech Ailech (FI. 58) 
ergnaid roblaid (FI. 62) 
reii ciii (FI. 70)

domna Dagda (FI. 10) 
opair chetaig (FI. 18) 
fecht-sain ulc-sin (FI. 22) 
thoil-seom guin-seom (FI. 26) 
chorad ein[f]er (FI. 30) 
brethach cathach (FI. 36) 
glandsa lind-sea (FI. 40) 
druine aile (FI. 44) 
airmend Frigrend (FI. 48) 
fondgel ingen (FI. 52) 
band-sa dind-sa (FI. 56) 
a n a c h t t o r a c h t  (FI. 60) 
thairthim Imchill (FI. 68)
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In F I. 6 airech m akes full rhyme with graigech. See a discussion of this feature  (rudrach) 

and o ther similar examples in the SM F in Vol. II, p. 122; 2.7.

In ternal rhyme (17/35=49% ) 

arm slan  : G arban (F I. 6) 
aeth : baeth (F I. 20) 
tra  : anda (F I. 26) 
ainm : airm  (F I. 34) 
gibis : inis (F I. 38) 
tomsech : torsech (F I. 46) 
cnis : fis (F I. 54) 
ngargbru t : arggut (F I. 64)

fer : ndel (F I. 10) 
dith : bith (F I. 24) 
h e r t: lecht ( F I . 28) 
ben : cned (F I. 36) 
Dagda : am ra  (F I. 44) 
hor : 6g (F I. 50) 
uair : liaid (F I. 58) 
sam ail : adaig (F I. 66)

riagiiil : chlanaib (F I. 70)

In F I. 14 there is im perfect internal rhyme (Corrcend : to rg ed )-see  Note on p. 14.

On F I. 30, see N ote on p. 16.

In F I. 68 Ailech seem s to rhyme with Ailech. (See SM F, Vol. II, p. 121: 2.6.)

W here there is no iiaitne, aicill is always present (F I. 2, 4, 8, 12, 16, 32, 64 and 66). 

Both uaitne and aicill arc p resent in F I. 18, 48 and 62 (3).

Both uaitne and internal rhyme are present in F I. 6, 10, 20, 24, 26, 28, 34, 36, 38, 46, 50,

58 and 70 (13).

Aicill, internal rhyme and uaitne are all present in F I. 44 and 54 (2).

Proportion of rhyming words per stressed words in c when it is quadrasyllabic (not

counting the last one, which always makes either uaitne or aicill with d): 7/20=35%.

Proportion of rhyming words per stressed words in d  (not counting the last word, which 

rhymes with the final of b): of the 56 stressed words in d  in this poem , 30 m ake aicill or 

internal rhyme with a word in c (=54% ).

Analysis of rhym ing consonant clusters (using O CuiV’s classification—1966; 94-103; 1987; 

109; see also SMF. Vol. II, pp. 111-112; 2);

1. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P +  C/L -I- ‘‘ (rules 1, 2, 3);

eltaig : Ercail (F I. 1-2) (e. r.) le c h t : fecht (F I. 12) (a.)
F o th a r t : to rach t (F I. 59-60) (e. r.) (im perfect because of m edial consonant)
b e r t : lecht (F I. 28) (i. r.) a n a c h t t o r a c h t  ( F I . 59-60)
a n a c h t F o t h a r t  (F I. 59-60) (im perfect because of m edial consonant)
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2. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C or L (rule 2):

L 'L ''-C C ; C C -L 'l . ' ';  L''C''-C''C; C C -C 'C ';  C"L''-CT.''; CT.''-L'L''; U C '-U C '' 

nderna : Tem ra (FI. 23-24) (e. r.) Dagda : tarla  (FI. 33-34) (e, r.)
imgel : ingen (FI. 51-52) (e. r.) foglaig : roblaid (FI. 61-62) (e. r.)
am ra : Dagda (FI. 16) (a.) airmend : fairmend (F I. 48) (a.)
ainm : airm (FI. 34) (i. r.) Dagda : atnra (FI. 44) (i. r.)
ingell : Frigrend (FI. 47-48) (e. r.) domna Dagda (FI. 10)
Dagda Tem ra (F I. 24) armaig ernaig (FI. 50)
nderna Dagda (FI. 23-24) fondgel ingen (FI. 52)
roglain ernaig (FI. 49-50) fondgel imgel (FI. 51-52)
airmend Frigrend (FI. 48)

3. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain S + C/L + '' (rules 3, 4 and 6); 

L''S'‘-L''S'’; C''S''-C''S"

muin-seom : guin-seom (FI. 25-26) (e. r.) inse : lind-sea (FI. 39-40) (e. r.)
indsa : dind-sa (FI. 55-56) (e. r.) tomsech : torsech (FI. 46) (i. r.)
thoil-seom guin-seom/muin-seom (FI. 25-26)
gland-sa lind-sea/inse (FI. 39-40) band-sa dind-sa/indsa (FI. 55-56)

4. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C/L -f- '' (rules 2 and 3):

L''C'-L''C'’; C''C*‘-L ''C '

fmdchill : Imchill (FI. 67-68) (e. r.) thairthim Imchill\findchill (FI. 67-68)

5. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain F + C/L (rules 1 and 2); L T ''-C T '' 

Corrcend : torged (F I. 14) (i. r.) (imperfect because of final consonants) (See Note on 

p. 14.)

6. One consonant corresponds to two; a consonant from class 1 (C'') is added;

ac'-c"'; u-C'̂ a
caemna : nAeda (FI. 27-28) (e. r.) glanda : Dagda (FI. 9-10) (e. r.)
glanda domna (FI. 9-10)*

7. Two or three consonants correspond to three or to four consonants 

a) The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C or L (rule 2):

L'L''-C''C''C''; CT"C''-C"C''; L''C''C"-L''L'\C"C''; C''C''C"-C''C''; C'L''-C''C''C'' 

ndernad : febglan (FI. 11-12) (e. r.) arm slan : Garban (FI. 6) (i. r.)

' Note that nd = nn.
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dindgna^ tarla\Dagda (F I. 33-34) ergnaid : ernaig (F I. 49-50) (e. r.)
roglain\armaig ergnaid (F I. 49-50) ergnaid ; rebraid (F I. 62) (a.)
ergnaid robIaid\foglaig (F I. 61-62)

b) The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P -I- C/L (rules 1 and 2): CT ''C ''C '’-C T '' 

ngargbrut : arggut (F I. 64) (i. r.)

c) The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P + S -I- C/L -f- '' (rules 1, 3, 4, 5):

Chphsi'.-CT'‘S'’; luc[h]t-sin : ulc-sin (FI. 21-22) (e. r.)

Chphsh„chp'>s'’\CT'’S'’: fecht-sain luc[h]t-sin\ulc-sin (FI. 21-22)

Elision

a) U nstressed short vowel preceded by another vowel: five examples. Elision is required 

in four cases: in F I. 21b, 24c (see Note on p. 15), 26d (see N ote on p. 16) and F I. 56d. 

In F I. 69b the m etre does not require elision. (4/5=80% )

b) do\de V; do\de + f: seven examples. In one of these (F I. 2c) the m etre requires 

elision; while in six cases (F I. 32c', 47a, 52c, 64d—x3) the m etre requires that the vowel 

in the preposition should be pronounced. (1/7=14% )

c) Dropping of the initial vowel of an unstressed word (prep, -f- poss. pron.\article):

I. A fter vowels: F I. la , 66d {ocus la ’na) (or read  is la [i]na). (2)

There is no dropping in F I. 57a.

II. A fter consonants: F I. 21a, 61^. (2)

III. A t the beginning o f a line/after caesura: there is no dropping in F I. \ lb .

d) D ropping of the final vowel of an unstressed word (prep. -I- rel. particle):

This is required in F I. 10c (before a consonant). On F I. 9a, see N ote on p. 13. (1)

Dunad

T he poem opens with the conjunction cla (monosyllabic), and it ends with disyllabic cia, 

the pronoun. N ote that the m eaning and the sound are not identical in these two words, 

so this is not a regular saigid-tj^c dunad  (M urphy, 1961: 44); however, it is still based on 

a single word (Ni Dhom hnaill, 1981: 57). See also SM F. Vol. II, p. 129: 5.2.

' Provided that this is a compound of dind—see DIL.
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TEXT

Cia tnallaid nech aisnis senchais Ailig eltaig 

d ’eis Echdach ain is gait (a) chlaidib a liaim Ercaii'.

E rm or neich ro iarfaig uli 6 M ael Choluim 

Eochaid lar cund ro sluind ria sund do druing Dobuill.

5 D erb m ar(o) iarfaig clasu^ soer do-roni Ailech

nl cheil Eochaid arm slan airech G arban (is) graigech.

Cia ro bui aice ’ca denam  Imchell fin[f]er 

is G arban soar 6a G airb 6 gael fael no figed.

Peg cia las’ ndernad iarum  in gnim glanda^

10 in fer las’ tucad a dom na i ndel Dagda.

D a n-iarfaigther ciasu^ fochond ara ndernad 

a meic im  lecht condail(t) ro fecht in fert febglan.

Fegthar cid dia n-apar Ailech airdairc aitir 

dond ail tuargaib Corrcend Cicuil torged gletin.

15 Geguin Corrgend mac F lathem an o Chruach clunid

A ed ard am ra ropo  mac don D agda dulig.

D ia ndechaid Aed co m nai Corrgind inna lepaid 

ba hole opair uair nach fer cotaig ro chetaig.

Cechaing Corrgend iarna chrad for lar a th(a)ige 

20 coro m arb A ed iar n-aeth aire^ ba baeth  bine.

' Hectoir LL  

 ̂ cia LL

 ̂See Note on p. 13. 

 ̂ da LL  

 ̂ aile LL
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B atar oic Wexend ’co larair am ra in luc[h]t-sin 

cona fuaratar dond fecht-sain iarsind ulc-sin\

O irggther or cach na hanagar daig na nderna 

nin-ta-ne^ a dith ol in Dagda fo bith Tem ra.

25 Acht tocbaid in m arb ro m udaig fora muin-seom

is  ̂ ferr dun tra  trell dIa thoil-seom anda a guin-seom.

Co rraib fo mela fon marb-sin cen nach caemna 

CO fagba lice bas heri buada for lecht nAeda.

Arigis lie os Loch Febail ba feidm feinned 

30 CO tuargaib suas co cruas chorad uais int einlfjer."*

Ed as-bert oc breith ind eire dar sreith slige 

ach ach do ail is do sain do-m aid mo chride.

Coir cid Ailech do rad ris ol in Dagda 

corop ed a^ ainm in dindgna airm i tarla.

35 Techtad* N eit mac Indul Ailech brathair a thar

ocus Nem ain a ben brethach na cned cathach.

Corop Ailech Neit as-berthar’ o cech duine

gibis glaine or is leis ind inis uile.

iarfais nech and cia dine ro gab in inse

40 tan do-ringned in gnim gland-sa osind lind-sea.

' isiiid luc-saiii LL  

 ̂ 111 tha LL  

’ om. in LL

* See Note on p. 16. 

 ̂ a om. in LL 

" Techt LL 

’ or as-berthar
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Lanmemor lim it Tuatha De Donand drongaig 

im Neit mac Indul in allaid cona congaib*.

Cia ri (ro) bui for Herind uile glebind glaine^

(acht in) Dagda druine nf chlune nach n-amra n-aile.

45 A n-amm^ i ndernad in dindgna demni dolaid

tomsech trebaid in tres amser torsech domain.

Do-rocht mor ndine do Ailiuch i mbid ingell'* 

ailig airmend co tanic in fairmend Frigrend.

Frigriu mac Rudi ruaid roglain co n-iiaill ergnaid 

50 tuc la hor a Alpain armaig^ 6g a ernaig.

Ergnaid in cerdd diarbo aindir Ailech imgel 

ciarbo do Fubthaire fondgel ropo ingen.

I n-athiud dos-fuc* dar muir mac Rudi rathaig 

iar cnis chlochair rop fochaid cen fis dla hathair.

55 At-raacht Fubthaire dla larair ciarbo indsa

glicc in band-sa co toracht conice in dind-sa.

Do sin bretha isin daingen co  ̂ ngluair ngraigech

uair ba debech rucad uaid* Ailech i nAilech.

And ba huamon ri Fubthaire Frigriu Fothart

* cona ngaib cona sciathaib cona congaib LL 

 ̂glaine om. in LL

 ̂ an amser LL

* Imchell LL 

 ̂ ergnaid LL

* do-fuc LL

’ co oni. in LL

* ro fucad LL
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60 Fiacha Sroptine rod n-anacht noco toracht.

Tech da-ringned and ’ma mnai la Frigrend foglaig 

ropo ergnaid os roi rebraid ara roblaid.

Ro gnid do dergibur drumnech iarna dlugu 

CO ngargbrut glor de arggut de or de umu.

65 Ro hecrad do gemmaib glainib gnim ro nglen-6n

ba samail tra adaig ocus la ’na medon.

Mad-ngiuil di sein Ailech Frigrend fegaid findchill 

Ailech Neit ni treic tre thairthim Ailech Imchill.

Ni fil i cri ro-fessad cach ni acht Dia

70 riaguil rea ro-fitir 6 chianaib cia. C.
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NOTES

Gwynn’s edition and translation significantly differ from mine in some places. These 

differences are discussed in the Notes below and in the Translation section. (All 

references arc to Gwynn, 1924: 100-107--text, 1924: 401-403—Notes, 1935: 142- 

Corrigenda.)

FI. 1. Gwynn takes m  as the indefinite pronoun. However, in this case one would expect 

cl a to be followed by the conjunct\prototonic form of the verb, which does not happen 

here. I would prefer to take this as the conjunction, with the lenition mark omitted 

because of the abbreviation of r. Also, if we accept Gwynn’s interpretation, then I do not 

see how we could fit nech into the sentence.

FI. 2. There is an extra syllable in this line: based on some of the other MSS, Grwynn 

omits the a and reads gait claidib for L L  gait a chlaidib (only LL, Lc and Re have the a). 

I have accepted this emendation; however, as gait is a fem. noun, I think one should 

preserve the lenition of c.

Based on the other MSS, the editors of L L  suggest that we read Ercail instead of 

Hectoir. which is what Gwynn has, too. L L  is the only MS with H ectoir. I have accepted 

this solution, as eltaig and Hectoir would not make perfect rhyme (there is no continuant 

in Hectoir to balance the 1 in eltaig—see the rules for rhyming consonant clusters in SMF, 

Vol. II, pp. 111-112: 2), while eltaig and Ercail would.

FI. 5. In the form this line appears in L L , the caesura must come after an unstressed 

word, do-. I believe that this has to be avoided whenever it is possible, as the same 

phenomenon occurs only in ten other long lines in these poem s-and for seven of these 

no other MS evidence is available (see SMF, Vol. II, p. 108: 1.2 c). The other problem 

is that with the exception of 5, all the other MSS have ciaso instead of L L  

For L L  maro larfaig. Re has derb ro fiarfgig, and Lc and S derb mar fhlarfaid, which 

allows the caesura to come after this verb. There is no problem with the caesura either 

in S3, as this MS has derb ma do fiarfaidh daso soer do-ngni Ailech. B, H  and M  have 

mar ro. ma ro, and mar do respectively as well as ciaso. which gives us an extra syllable 

in the line. I believe that there are two solutions for the problem in L L -b o th  of these will 

give us the correct syllable count and the caesura will come after a stressed word, farfaig: 

a) to read mar(o) and cfasu, which will give us the correct syllable count and the caesura 

will come after a stressed word, iarfaig: b) or read mar(o). and ^  as a disyllable. Based 

on the evidence of the other MSS cited above, I have opted for the first solution; though
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I admit that marfo) is a problematic reading, as although there are examples cited for the 

dropping of the o in ro after a conjunct particle in M ir in SNG: 279-280; 11.3; as well as 

examples of the dropping of the o in ro even when it is not preceded by a conjunct 

particle in M ir poetry {SNG: 280: 11.6), still there are no examples of this phenomenon 

cited with ma in SNG. Maybe this is (im'tmar, conj., 'w hen’? Concerning cTasu. see also 

the Note on FI. 11, p. 14.

F I . 6. There is an extra syllable in this line in LL. As this is the only MS where is appears 

in this line, the editors of LL  suggest that we omit it. This is what Gwynn does, too, and 

I have accepted this solution.

FI. 7. Four (B, M, Re and S3) out of the eight MSS have ar cae, while the others agree 

with L L  in having aice. As aice gives good sense, I have not changed this line.

The lenition of fin[t]er after Imchell is unhistorical, and may represent an attem pt by the 

scribe to get alliteration between the last two words of the line (note that this would be 

the only way to get alliteration in this line).

FI. 8. L L  has a lenition mark over the f in no figed. while Gwynn does not. In these 

poems the verb is more often than not lenited after a particle (see Vol. II, pp. 60-61: 8.4). 

In order to get alliteration in FI. Sd one must either read both fael and figed with a 

lenited f (in this case, gael is in the dat. with the lenition mark omitted over the f  in fael), 

or both words with a non-Ienited one (then gael would be an example of the acc. used 

for dat.) Alliteration would not work with saer, which is what most of the other MSS have 

here instead of fael.

FI. 9. There are two ways of getting the correct number of syllables in the line: we could 

either read d a  as a disyllable (as in FI. 70), or lasa for las’. The evidence of the other 

MSS is quite confusing here: in Lc  and 5 the situation is the same as in LL; in H, Re and 

S3 one would have to read cia as a disyllable and lasa for las’: while B and M  have gribda 

before the last word in the line, with cia as a monosyllable and lasa as a disyllabic form. 

Gwynn has the following note on this line:

"I print L’s [=LL\ reading, writing lasa ndemad for lasndemad as cia is 

probably monosyllabic; but I suspect that the true reading is Peg cia lasa 

ndemad in gnim gribda glanbda [these last two words are found in B and 

M]: the precise meaning of glanbda (found also in SnR and TBC) is 

unknown to me" (1924: 402).

(Note that according to DIL, glanbda means 'bright (?), clear (?)’.) As the LL version
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makes perfect sense I suggest that we read las a and do not alter anything in the line.

FI. 10. Based on some of the other MSS {B, H  and Re), Gwynn reads i ndeil (dat. sg.) 

for LL  i ndel (acc. sg.), which I think is fixed by rhyme f :fer).

FI. 11. L L  is the only MS with the reading m ;  the others have ciasu. just like in FI. 5. 

I have followed the other MSS here, just like the editors of LL ,  as this will give us the 

correct syllable count. Although note that even without su it would be possible to read 

cia as a disyllable, as in FI. 70, and this will also give us the required number of syllables.

F I . 12. The t in condailt seems to be a scribal error--LL is the only MS with this reading. 

This word is either an adj. qualifying lecht or an adverb qualifying ro fecht.

FI. 14. Based on three of the other MSS (Lc, M  and 5), Gwynn has torgenn for LL  

torged, which is the only MS with this reading (B has torrted, H  tortenn. Re toirted, and 

S3 toirrteann). Torgenn would make perfect rhyme with Corrcend/Corrgend (where 

< c > /< g >  = Lg]--see O ’Rahilly, 1942a: 142), if it is the imperf. ind. sg. 3 prot. of do- 

airicc 'finds, gets’, with an unlenited g (the other possibility would be to take this as the 

imperf. ind. sg. 3 prot. of do-roich. with a lenited g, 'reaches, comes to’-b u t I would opt 

for do-airiccV I presume the -enn is the new M ir pres. ind. sg. 3 conj. ending. I have only 

found two examples of this new form in the poems I have examined: in ni etann (F5. 133) 

(ad-cota) and in dia tesband (FIO. 1) (do-esta): however, these verbs were influenced by 

bcnaid. and so the -ann ending appears earlier in them -see SLF, Vol. II, p. 155:105. For 

this reason, I would be more inclined to accept the L L  reading (the ending in L L  is 

supported by the B and Re readings). In this case we will not get perfect internal rhyme 

here but note that only 17 of the 35 second long lines have internal rhym e-see p. 5). 

Gwynn does not capitalise Cicuil, while the editors of LL do. Gwynn notes (1924: 402 

and 1935: 308) here that the reading is doubtful, and that the meaning of both 

torgenn\torged and Cicuil is obscure. He translates the verbal form as 'w ho waged’, and 

suggests that Cicuil may be a place-name; however, it is not listed in Hogan. DIL  cites 

this line under cicul, 'cycle’, with "n. pr.?" in brackets. I do not know what the 

significance of this word is.

F I . 15. Based on all the other MSS, Gwynn has Flathemain for L L  Flathem an. The nom. 

sg. is Flathem, which is an n + o-stem, so the expected gen. would be either Flatheman 

or Flaithim. Perhaps LL preserves the older gen. form here, and the gen. Flathemain in 

the other MSS represents the gen. of Flatheman, an original n-stem gen. which is taken
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to be the nom., and then starts to be declined as an o-stem. For examples of original n- 

stems trea ted  as a-stems or o-stems in these texts, see Vol. II, p. 44: 3.14 b).

F I. 20. Gwynn has Tar n-6eth aire for L L  iar n-aeth aile. L L  is the only MS with the 

reading aile. In his edition Gwynn translates Jm . as 'th o u g h ’, which I do not believe is 

possible, but he also has the following note on this phrase: "iar n-deth aire m ight m ean 

'in  accordance with an oath that bound him ’, so to avenge his dishonour. The m eaning 

seems, however, to be that he was bound by allegiance to A ed as the king’s son: and 

perhaps in 18 fer cotaig m eans 'liegem an’, not 'h u sb an d ’" (1924: 403).

The evidence of the o ther MSS, as well as the fact that the L L  reading with aile makes 

less sense ( 'a f te r \in  accordance with another oa th ’), have prom pted me to accept 

Gwynn’s suggestion.

F I . 22. Gwynn has iarsind ulc-sin for L L  isind luc-sain. Only two MSS (Lc and 5) have 

Gwynn’s version, although note that this reading seem s to be supported  by fidrad 

freccomail, which in one form or another is present betw een all stanzas in L L  with only 

this exception (see pp. 2-3, and SM F, Vol. II, p. 124: 3.3). As far as rhyme is concerned, 

both ulc-sin and luc-sain (: luc[h]t-sin) would be acceptable (C T ‘’S‘'-C ''P ‘’S'' in the first 

case, and P''S‘'-C ''P '’S'’ in the second -fo r rules, see SM F. Vol. II, pp. 111-112: 2), 

provided that we read either sain or sm in both of the rhyming words. I have decided to 

follow the reading of L c  and 5 because of fidrad freccomail.

Gwynn reads L L  cona fuaratar ( 'u n ti l  they found him’) as co na fuaratar ( 'b u t  they 

found him not’); the problem  is that this does not seem to m ake much sense in the light 

of what follows in the next few stanzas.

F I. 24. Gwynn has the following note on this line "several texts have nLn.ta.ne, which is 

preferable [to ni thd], as otherwise the line wants a syllable" (1924: 403). N one of the 

o ther MSS agree with L L  here, and four {B, H, Re, S3) indeed have nm ta-ne. M  has 

what seem s to be a corruption of this form (mm_tain), while Lc  and S  have ni den ta . 

Thus the MS readings seem  to point to original nm ta-ne. Gwynn thinks that the L L  

version wants a syllable as he elides the a after m tha . However, in these poem s there is 

no compulsory elision when an unstressed short vowel is preceded by another vowel (see 

SM F. Vol. II, pp. 125-128: 4).

F I. 26. The only way to get the required  uaitne or aicill in this long line is to put the 

caesura after thoil-seom . However, in this case there will be one syllable missing in 26c. 

Gwynn, based on two o ther MSS {Lc  and 5), supplies is before ferr, and I have accepted
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this solution.

F I . 27. Gwynn believes that "cdemna is a corruption of edema, pu t for coime 'ten d e rn e ss ’" 

(1924: 403), because it rhymes with nA eda. However, M urphy (1961: 33) argues that in 

Early Irish poetry it was possible to have one consonant balanced by two consonants in 

a rhyming pair. For o ther similar examples, see SM F. Vol. II, pp. 113-116: 2.2.

F I. 30. Keeping in mind that either uaitne or aicill is required  in the long line, F I. 30 

could be divided in two ways: if we put the caesura after suas. then  we will get aicill with 

cruas; and if we put the caesura after chorad, then we will get uaitne with e in [f]er. The 

question arises as to w hether one would gain anything additional (i. e. internal rhyme, 

which is present in about half o f the second long lines-see  p. 5) by giving preference to 

one of the divisions. The way the line appears in L L , the answer is no. However, Gwynn 

emends L L  co tuargaib (perf. sg. 3 prot. of do-focaib; perf. prot. stem  tuargab- according 

to D IL)  to CO torgab, in order to create rhyme with chorad . (O n the interchange between 

a palatal and a non-palatal consonant in the pret./perf. of verbs in M ir, see SN G  300: 

12.33, 302: 12.45, 305: 12.59 and 306: 12.68.) But note that all the MSS, with the 

exception o f S  (which has do-farcaib), agree with L L  here, so I did not accept this 

em endation; and as well as that, there is not a single example cited for torgab in D IL. 

Also note that three of the MSS (Lc, S  and S3) have u ^  for L L  uais (adj.), which can 

thus rhyme with cruas. Uas in the m eaning 'n o b le ’ seem s to be badly a ttested  according 

to D IL , which cites only three examples. O n the o ther hand, uais is a w ell-attested word, 

and D IL  m akes a tentative suggestion that the earlier form  of the adjective may have 

been 6s. uas. However, Thur. §375 and §850 explicitly say that the form of the adj. is uais. 

As far as cruas is concerned, according to D IL , the earlier acc./dat. sg. form was cruais-  

and they cite three examples of cruais rhyming with uais. Indeed, it would be very 

tem pting to put the caesura after chorad, and read crua[i]s : uais, although the MSS do 

not provide definite evidence for internal rhyme here.

F I. 32. is do sain do-m aid mo chride: there are two possibilities for the in terpreta tion  of 

this line. First, do m aid could be the weak, M ir perfect o f m aidid, replacing the O Ir 

reduplicated form (see D IL ), with ^  used for ro (for ^  used for ro -a lread y  in Saltair 

na Rann—, see SN G  280:11.4). The new perfect form  would first have been ro m aid, and 

the M ir confusion o f preverbs would have resulted in the form we have here. The other 

possibility would be to in terpret this form the way Gwynn does (1935: 247), who takes 

this to be the 3rd sg. pres. ind. of do-m aid. ’bursts forth’. However, there are no examples 

in DIL  of do-m aid with cride as its subject or object, while the latter word does appear
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with maidid in DIL  twice, referring to the condition of being broken-hearted. Note that 

only Lc  and M  agree with LL, and the rest of the MSS have ro maid. Still, I would be 

more inclined to accept Gwynn’s interpretation, as otherwise this would be the only 

example in the texts I have examined of ^  for ro, as well as of the weak pret. or perf. 

of maidid (see Vol. II, p. 88: 12.31 and pp. 296-299, 301-302, 306-310). So presumably 

this is do-maid. used with the meaning of maidid, 'b reaks’. Ro maid in the later MSS 

could have arisen as a result of the already-mentioned confusion between ro and

FI. 33. In order to get the correct number of syllables we should read coir as a disyllable. 

Following M, Gwynn has do-raga ris (fut. sg. 3 of do-tet) for LL do rad ris (vn. of raidid. 

'says’). Note that B, H  and S3 agree with LL here (with the final a erased in do radha 

in S3), while Lc, Re and S  have do radha ris (in these MSS, coir is monosyllabic). I 

believe that radha in Lc, Re and 5 represents the late M ir form of the verbal noun, rada, 

while the M form represents the reinterpretation of d [6] as g [y], which arose from the 

confusion between lenited, non-palatal d and g (present already in M ir). Note also the 

structure x do rad fri nech, 'to  call someone x’.

FI. 34. There is one syllable missing in this line. Based on the other MSS, Gwynn 

supplies an a before ainm. and I have accepted this suggestion.

FI. 35. There is one syllable missing in this line. Based on some of the other MSS {B, M  

and Re), Gwynn suggests that we read techtad, and I have accepted his suggestion.

FI. 39. larfais-th is  form is cited in DIL  as subj. pres. sg. 3 of farmi-foich (= O Ir 

prototonic stem of larmi-foich plus the OIr subj. pres. sg. 3 absolute ending). Lc  and 5 

have fiarfaidis, pret. sg. 3 of larfaigid—however, this will leave us with an extra syllable 

in the line; H  and M have Tarfaid- (probably Tarfaidw. but a trisyllabic form in any case), 

which again will leave us with an extra syllable; Re has Tarfaidhe, B Tarfaid and S3 ia r f - . 

In theory, the LL form could also be fut. sg. 3 (OIr prototonic stem + OIr s-future sg. 

3 absolute ending), or pret. sg. 3 (OIr prototonic stem -t- OIr weak, s-pret. sg. 3 absolute 

ending). I have opted for the subj. here. For examples of the s-subj. in these texts, see 

Vol. II, p. 92; 12.41. Cf. also dia n-Tarfais in F5. 138 (p. 142), which is also a problematic 

form.

F I . 40. Based on S and S3, in his Corrigenda Gwynn corrects LL gnim gland-sa lind- 

seal to gnim glondsa. 'd eed  of violence’, taking it to be the gen. sg. of *glonnas. The 

problem is that this is the only example cited in DIL  under ?glonnas. H, Lc  and Re agree
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with L L  here, while B has glansa and M coimsi. As glonnas is such a badly attested word, 

it is perhaps more likely that glandsa is the adj. glan with the demonstrative pronoun 

the double n being quite common in M ir before an s (see SNG  234: 3.17, and Vol. II, 

p. 22: 2.13). For the variation between a and o in stressed syllables before a non-palatal 

consonant, see SNG  232: 3.6, and Vol. II, p. 18-19: 2.4 ,

FI. 42. L L  is the only MS with cona ngaib cona sciathaib cona congaib. All the other 

MSS have im Neit mac Indui in allaid cona congaib. I believe that the latter reading 

is better, as it will give us perfect uaitne as well as alliteration in FI. 42c.

FI. 43. There is one syllable missing in this line. Based on the other MSS, Gwynn omits 

the ro and supplies glaine after glebind. This emendation is verified by uaitne, end-rhyme, 

and alliteration.

FI. 44. There are two extra syllables in this line in L L . B, H, M  and S3 basically agree 

with the L L  reading; 5 omits in, which will still leave us with an extra syllable; and Re 

omits acht in. which will give us the correct number of syllables. Lc  has in cluine acht in 

Dagda druine amra aile. where aile as qualifying Dagda or perhaps a substantivised amra 

does not make much sense. Perhaps the best solution would be to follow the Re reading; 

but note that Dagda. with the exception of a genitival construction in FI. 10, is always 

used with the definite article in this poem. Another possibility would be to omit acht and 

elide the i in in after glaine in the preceding line (FI. 43), but I have no definite example 

of elision across lines or across a caesura (see SMF, Vol. II, p. 128: 4.8). Note that this 

couplet is the most elaborate one in this poem, as all the stressed words are metrically 

fixed in it. Gwynn proposes adopting the Re or the Lc  reading in his Notes.

FI. 45. There is an extra syllable in this line in LL . Based on five of the other MSS {B, 

H, M, Re and S3), Gwynn reads a n-amm instead of L L  an amser {Lc and 5 have in tan 

and in tam respectively). This is what the editors of L L  suggest, too. If we accept this 

emendation, then this would be the only instance of the neuter article noun in the texts 

I have examined. (It is used once together with the demonstrative particle, [, in F4. 1.) 

There is a possibility that this is ^  for in; however, I have no example of ^  for in in 

these texts. Note that amser also appears in the next line, and this is what may have 

confused the L L  scribe.

FI. 46. In his Corrigenda, Gwynn corrects his translation of toimsech trebaid from 'a  

spacious abode’ to 'a  rent-yielding tilth’. His Notes prove that he had in mind O’Clery’s
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gloss, cited in DIL: "toimhseach treabhaidh .i. treabh no baile da dtoimhsdi cios". I think 

that if we take tomsech trebaid as referring to dindgna, then "spacious abode" would 

make good sense here.

FI. 47-48. We have imperfect rhyme between Imcheli and Frigrend in L L ,  as there is no 

voiceless consonant in the medial consonant cluster of the second word to balance the 

[x] in the first (for rules, see SMF. Vol. II, pp. 111-112: 2). Also, L L  is the only MS with 

this reading, as all the others have ingell. 'prom ise, vow’, which will give us perfect rhyme 

with Frigrend.

As far as L L  i mbid is concerned, the MS evidence is quite confusing here: Re has imind. 

B immid, M  imid (=  all a corruption of i mbid?). Lc  and S  have imad (=  imbed, imbad, 

later imad, 'abundance’?), while H  and S3 um Neitt/um Neid. So the possible translations 

would be 'w here a vow existed’; 'a n  abundance of vows’; 'a round  Neit of vows’. I believe 

that this is a cheville, so the context will not help with the translation.

FI. 49. Based on five of the other MSS, Gwynn reads roglaig for L L  roglain (Lc and S 

agree with L L  here). I think that both readings make sense.

FI. 50. Both the editors of L L  and Gwynn suggest that we read armaig for ergnaid. This 

emendation is based on B, H, M, Re and S3 {Lc and S have adbaill. Ergnaid appears in 

both the line preceding and following this one (i.e. in FI. 49 and 51), and this is what 

may have confused the L L  scribe.

FI. 53. Based on the other MSS, Gwynn reads dos-fuc for L L  do-fuc. As L L  is the only 

MS with this reading, and as dos-fuc seems to make more sense here, I have accepted his 

suggestion.

FI. 54. The editors of L L  note that the lenition mark over the f is erased in fochaid. 

However, I believe that it is just faded.

FI. 57. There is one syllable missing in this line. Based on six of the other MSS, both the 

editors o f L L  and Gwynn suggest that we read co ngluair for ngluair. In theory, one could 

also read ngluair as a disyllable, taking it and the following adj. as qualifying daingen, acc. 

sg. However, the first solution seems to be the more likely one, especially as all the other 

MSS, with the exception of 5 (which has in gel graigech). have m . (Note that DIL  cites 

this example with a question-mark under gluair).

Note also that Gwynn has graigech for L L  ngraigech, although this latter version appears
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in five other MSS. I think that this is a perfectly acceptable M ir form, with acc. used for 

dat.

FI. 58. Based on B, H, Lc, M, Re and S3, Gwynn has rucad uaid for L L  t o  fucad. L L  is 

the only MS with this reading (5 has rucad uadhaV Note that both readings make sense; 

however, uaid would make internal rhyme with uair, which is present in about half of the 

second long lines (see p. 5).

FI. 59. Gwynn lists Fothairt as the L L  reading in his variant readings. Note that the MS 

has Fothart; however, there is a stain on the vellum which does look like a subscript i.

FI. 61. Based on Lc  fodlaid and S3 foglaid (noun, 'p lunderer’), Gwynn has la Frigrinn 

foglaid for LL  Frigrend foglaig (foglach. adj.). The rest of the MSS (with the exception 

of M  soghlaigh) have foglaig. The spellings foglaig and foglaid may represent the 

confusion of lenited palatal d and g in final position (see SNG: 234: 3.18 and Vol. II, p. 

22: 2.14, where I have two examples); or we may have here the fem. form of an adj. used 

with a masc. consonantal stem in the acc.\dat. sg. (on this phenomenon, see O'Brien, 

1954: 346-349, and 1958: 102, where this example is cited). I have accepted the LL  

reading.

Concerning Gwynn's other emendation (Frigrinn for Frigrend). apart from L L , Frigrend 

appears in four other MSS (B, M, Re and 5). The rest have either la Frigriu or la Frigri. 

Gwynn is right in that one would expect Frigrinn here in the acc., but the MS evidence 

docs not provide us with this form. I have the following forms of this name in these texts: 

it occurs only once apart from the forms found in this poem (dat.: iar Frigrind—F2. 1); 

FI has nom. Frigriu in 11. 49 and 59; originally gen. Frigrend (: ingelH used for nom. in 

1. 48; and acc. Frigrend in this line. If this is not a scribal slip for Frigrinn (which I 

consider very unlikely because of the evidence provided by four other MSS), or does not 

represent a scribal attem pt to get imperfect aicill with -ringned (although there is only 

one aicill in the first long line in this poem -see p. 4), then I think that we may be dealing 

with the gen. of an original n-stem noun reinterpreted as a nom., and declined as an o- 

stem. For original n-stems treated as a-stems or o-stems, see Vol. II, p. 44: 3.14 b). The 

evidence from these poems seems to indicate that an n-stem (Frigriu) and an o-stem 

(Frigrenn) nominative were used with their respective declensions.

FI. 69. In order to get the correct number of syllables in the line as well as a disyllabic 

ending (which is required by the metre), we should read Dia as a disyllable.
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FI. 70. In order to get the correct number of syllables in the line as well as a disyllabic 

ending in d  (which is required by the metre), we should read r ^  and ^  as disyllables.
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TRANSLATION 

(based on Gwynn: 1924: 100-107)

A lthough (som e)one may try to tell the story of Ailech of the 

herds

after noble Eochaid, it is [like] robbing the sword from the 

hand of Hercules.

The g rea ter part of all that the grandson o f M ael Choluim 

dem anded

Eochaid h itherto  expounded intelligibly for the people o f the 

Doball.

5 Surely, if he asked, what m ason built Ailech?

Eochaid the arm -proof noble does not conceal’ that it was 

G arban of the horses.

W ho was there at the building?^ It was his tribesm an Imchell 

and G arban the mason^, grandson of G arb, from  a warlike 

kin, who was building it.

Look, who was he by whom the bright work was done 

thereafter?

10 The m an by whom its m aterials were brought, as a requital

for the D agda’s scion.

If it be asked, what was the cause for which it was m ade? 

R ound his son’s seemly grave he raised the nobly-bright 

tomb.

Let it be seen why famous Ailech is called so a t all?

From  the stone lifted up by Corrcenn Cicuil who used to

' Gwynn translates ni cheil as a pret. form. However, I think it is unlikely that this verb 
is treated as a leicid-type weak-verb here (pret. sg. 3 nf leic).

 ̂ Lit. "at it at its building".

 ̂This seems to make more sense here than "noble Garban".
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find battle.

15 Corrcenn, the son of Flathem, from Cruach—hearken!—

killed noble and famous Aed who was the stern D agda’s son.

When A ed came to Corrcenn’s wife into her bed;

it was a wicked deed, since her partner did not allow (it).

Corrcenn strode forth, after he had been outraged' in the 

midst of his house;

20 and he slew A ed, in accordance with an oath that bound

him?"; it was a foolish crime.

The warriors of Ireland were seeking him -fam ous is that 

fo lk-
until they found him as a result of that expedition after that 

evil deed.

'L e t him be killed’, cried each man, 'le t  him not be spared 

for what he has done.’

'W e shall not have his death’, said the Dagda, 'fo r  T ara’s 

sake.’

25 'B u t lift up on his back the dead man he has destroyed;

it is better for us to take a spell o f his service than to sm ite 

him.’

'A nd may he be under the shameful burden of the dead man, 

without any mercy,

till he can find a stone that shall be a trophy over A ed ’s 

grave.’

He noticed a stone above Loch Foyle-it was a w arrior’s task-

' iarna chrad—I have given D IL’s translation here. Gwynn’s translation, 'after murdering 
him’, makes less sense in the light of what follows.

 ̂ See N ote on p. 15.
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and raised it up with a cham pion’s strength; noble was the 

hero '.

This is w hat he said as he carried the burden over road after 

road,

'A ch , ach! The stone! It is by it my heart breaks!’

' I t  is right that it is Ail-ach that is said of it’, said the Dagda; 

so that was the name of the height (fortress?), in the place 

where this happened.

Neit, son of Indui, his father’s brother, used to possess 

Ailech,

with Nem ain, his law-giver wife, of the wounds of war.

T hat the bright neck of land^ may be called by all m en 

Ailech Neit, since the whole island belongs to him.

Som eone may ask then, what race held the island, 

when that bright deed^ was accomplished above this lake?

I have rem em bered it well, it was the T uatha D e D anann in 

their hosts,

around Neit, the son of Indui the wild, with their war-harness.

W ho was king over the all of clear-m elodious, rad ian t 

Ireland?

The strong'* Dagda, you hear of none o ther so famous.

The tim e when the fortress was b u ilt-a  sorrowful 

certa in ty -.

lit. 'a  singular man’

Or "the bright valley" ?

or 'this feat of prowess’—see Note on p. 17.

OIL cites thLs line under 1 druine, 'firmness, solidity, strength’.



was the third lam entable epoch of the world—a spacious

ab o d e \

T here arrived at Ailech, where a vow existed?^, many 

generations,

before the famous^ Frigriu came to the far-seen'* rock.

Frigriu, the son o f fierce, very bright Rude, with clever pride, 

50 brought, along with gold, from arm -clad Scotland his

im plem ents complete.

Cunning was the craftsm an whose wife was very white Ailech, 

though she was daughter to Fubthaire of the white soles.

In flight across the sea the son of prosperous R ude bore her 

over the surface of a causeway; it was a tem ptation  unknown 

to her father.

55 Fubthaire arose to seek her, though it was a hard task

-cunn ing  was this d e e d - , and he came unto this height.

Thereupon she was carried into the fortress, full of horses, 

clamorous;

when battle was joined, Ailech was brought from  him to 

Ailech.

Then Frigriu of the Fotharta  was afraid of Fubthaire;

60 it was Fiachu Sroptine who protected  him till he reached

[Ailech].

‘ Gwynn changes the order of the two chevilles, and has 'The tinie when the fortress was 
built, a spacious abode, was the third lamentable epoch of the world, a sorrowful certainty’.

 ̂ See Note on p. 19.

 ̂ fairmend—this is the only attestation of this word in DIL (under 2 formenn).

 ̂ lit. 'very clear’. Note that this is the only example cited in DIL under airnienn.
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A house was built about his wife by the robber Frigriu; 

it was noted above the field o f exercise for its great renow n'.

It was built of red yew tooled and arched,

overlaid with pure unwrought silver, and gold, and bronze.

65 It was decked with gems and crysta l, a work that held fast in

it̂
alike w ere day and night in the midst of it.

As a result of that, the nam e Ailech Frigrenn stuck [to it]

well thencefo rth -beho ld  the bright church--,

Ailech N eit does not lose through oblivion the nam e Ailech 

Imchill.

There is none alive who might know everything, but G od 

only;

70 who knows the ordering o f times from of o ld ? \

' I take this line as referring to tech.

 ̂Gwynn takes glaiiiib to be the dat. pi. o f the adj. glan. However, in that case the n would 
not be palatal.

 ̂ lit. 'that stuck to it’

“ One could also take this to mean 'he(\w ho) knows the ordering of times from of old, 
whatever it shall b e’.
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CIND CETHRI NDINI (F2)

INTRODUCTION

This is the second poem in the cycle on the principal branches of the Ui Neill.

MacNeill has the following note on this poem (1913:54); "This [the last] stanza fully 

corroborates the ascription to Flann, proving that the poem could not have been 

composed after the reign of Niall (s.o. Mael Sechnaill), who outlived Flann by five years."

M SSiL L  181‘'13 

Lc

D a 2

12 N  5 (RIA)

12 N  5 IS the collection of the Petrie Papers from the 19th c. In a note Petrie states that 

he copied F2 from Lc. This poem is not listed in the Table of Contents to Lecan, and the 

fact that it does appear there is not mentioned in the RIA Index. In Lc  this poem directly 

follows FI.

95% of LL is clearly legible.

Previous edition and translation; MacNeill, 1913; 48-54 (from L L ) .
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ANALYSIS OF THE METRE

M etre  an d  s tanza  s truc tu re

T h e  m etre  o f  this poem  is dechnad cnmrnaisc (8^4^8^'4^ mixed with 4^ 8^4' 8^, 8  ̂4^ 4^ 8 ,̂ 

8  ̂4^ 4 ‘ 8^, etc.) (Murpliy, 1961: 50). Below can be found the descrip tion  o f  the stanza 

s truc tu re  o f  the poem , with the monosyllabic line endings highlighted.

4 ‘ +  8 " + 4 '+ 8 ' ;  2, 4, 18, 19, 24, 28 (6)
8 '+ 4 ' + 8 '  +  4^ 7, 8, 9, 20, 22 (5)
8 2 + 4 '+ 4 '  +  8': 1, 11, 13, 32 (4)

4 ' +  8 ' +  4 ' +  8'; 14, 15, 27, 34 (4)
4' +  8 '+ 4 '+ 8 l -  10, 16, 21, 26 (4)
8 " + 4 ^ + 4 '+ 8 ' :  29, 31, 33 (3)
4 V 8 " + 4 " + 8 " :  6, 12, 17 (3)

8' +  4^+4^+8"; 3, 25 (2) {caesura comes after an unstressed w o rd - s e e  N otes on F2. 5 and 

49 on  pp. 38 and  42.)
4 '+ 8 '+ 8 2 + 4 ' :  5 (1)
8 ‘+4^ +  8^+4^: 23 (1) {caesura comes after an unstressed w o rd - s e e  N ote  on F2. 45, p. 41) 

8‘ +  4 ' +  4' +  8': 30 (1)

According to Ni D hom hnaill’s criteria, in bardic poetiy  out o f  these 68 couplets 26 

would be accepted (==38%), while according to K no tt’s criteria (allowing for c to be 

quadrasyllabic  and d  being octosyllabic), 41 ( =  60%).

End-rhym e:

N ote  the in terchange of stressed o and a before a non-palatal consonant in fo r ra [ i ]n  : 

Allain (F2. 25-26). For o ther similar examples, see Vol. II, p. 18: 2.4.

A  consonan t from group x (C'' in 6  Cuiv’s notation) rhymes with a consonant from group 

1 (C'’) (M urphy, 1961: 33): fossad : Frossach (F2. 59-60).

Fidrad freccomail

Linking alliteration is not present between the following stanzas: 6-1-7 (II. 12-13) 

(a lthough both  stanzas begin with the sam e word, and this might provide a link here),  

10-1-11 (11. 20-21), and in 26-f27 (II. 52-53) (3 cases; 30/33=91%).

T h e  only way to get /  /  in 9-HO (11. 18-19), 154-16 (11. 30-31), 24-f25 (11. 48-49) and 

32-1-33 (11. 64-65) is to accept the unstressed substantivising particle, a, as one o f  the 

alli terating  words (see M urphy, 1961: 38).

In 21-1-22 (11. 4 2 - 4 3 ) / /  is present beUveen an unstressed and a stressed syllable, 

and betw een  d and t.
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In 8 + 9 (11. 16-17) the two ses might provide a link, and in 20+21 (11. 40-41) b IW naib  

and inbli^<̂ //<a might provide a link.

Alliteration and /orga

Alliteration is not present in: F2. \b , 3a, 4c, 6d, la , 9a, 11a, I2cd, 16J, 18c, 19a, 20d, 23a, 

21a, 28c, 29a, 30c, 31a, 32c, 33ai>, 35aZ>, 37a, AQd, 41a, 45a, A6d, Ala, 48J, 49a, 50^/, 51Z?, 

52c, 53a, 5Ad, 56cd, 51a, 58cd, 6Qd, 62d, 63a, 6Ad, 65b, 61ub, 68c (50).

In 22d, 28d and 30d alliteration is not between the last two stressed words of the line (3).

In order to get alliteration in F2. \9b  one must either read mac Mael Fithrig ro faemad 

or mac Mael Fithrig ro taemad. On lenition after the gen. of Mael and after ro in these 

poems, see Vol. II, pp. 46-47: 3.16 b and p. 60: 8.4 b.

The only way to get alliteration in F2. 21a would be to take 6 ( =  ua) as a stressed word. 

The only way to get alliteration in F2. 25b would be to read either d a  luair forra[i]n  or 

cla fiiair forra[i]n  (for the lenition of the direct object of a verb, see Vol. II, p. 28: 2.29 

II i. However, alliteration would not really be necessary here, as we already have loi-ga 

between a and b.

Note that in 1. 51a tri alliterates with tiiri.

The only way to get alliteration in 5Ad would be to treat mac as an unstressed word; still, 

even in this case, the alliteration would not be between the last two stressed words in d, 

which is a requirement in this metre. (See SM F. Vol. II, pp. 105-106: 1.2.)

On F2. 38d, 58ab and 59b, see the Notes on pp. 40 and 42.

L o m i  between a and b (when there is no alliteration in b): \b , 156, 33b, A3b and 63b (5). 

In 2 \b  and 61b we have both loi-ga and alliteration. On 25b, see the remark above.

Note that there is only one stressed word in \ Qd, ]3b, ]5b, A3b and AAd, so these lines can 

not have alliteration (5). However, three of these are second lines in the stanza (line b), 

which means that they could make lorga with a; but this does not happen in 13ab.

The figures for alliteration and lines which contain only loi-ga (minus the line referred to 

above) are 87/136=64%.

FIRST LONG LINE

There is no perfect aicill, iiaitne or internal rhyme in the first long line.
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SE C O N D  LONG LIN E (e ither uicill or uailne must be p re sen t—see S M F . Vol. II, pp. 105- 

109: 1.2)

A icill (15/34 =  44%)

ag m ar  : a n ra th  (F2. 2) 

d aena  : Aeda (F2. 26) 

tri : U  (F2. 30) 

re lad  : gebad (F2. 34) 
galach : anad  (F2. 48) 
thrla ll  : Niall (F2. 54) 
fial : NIall (F2. 62) 
fold : colch (F2. 68)

lind : Cind (F2. 20) 
ru in  : Duin (F2. 28) 

secht : fecht (F2. 32) 

cein : Neil[l] (F2. 42) 
hoen : Aed (F2. 52) 
riaiii : Ni'all (F2. 60) 
Niall : ngiall (F2. 66)

A consonant from group x (C'‘) makes aicill witli a consonant from group  1 (C ”) (M urphy, 

1961: 33): in F2. 48 and 68. Note that an ra th  (F2. 2) is a varian t spelh'ng o f  an rad ,  so this 

does not belong to this group. See also SMF. Vol. II, p. 112: 2.1,

N ote  that in F2. 2, 48, 54 and 68 both internal rhyme and aicill a re  p re sen t  (4).

Uailne (21 /34=62% ) 

a g m a r  Eogan (F2. 2) 
fethet f ic[h]et (F2. 6) 
m h re tha ib  Eochaid (F2. 10) 
in o r th a  Fiaclina (F2. 14) 
foibdi :. umli (F2. 18) 

c liom rain ergai (F2. 24) 
caenifer :. d ianglan (F2. 36) 
Eogain :. blw^/naib (F2. 40) 
inbladaib  Ailig (F2. 46) 
fodlaib :. T em raig  (F2. 50) 
eolaig arim  (F2. 64)

-ra lad  biku/an (F2. 4) 
cbaclita :. certa  (F2. 8) 
eolaig :. Runid (F2. 12) 
t'ennid b lladnaib  (F2. 16) 
gaile Tuile (F2. 22) 

relad glallad (F2. 34) 
f’ae lur :. C lundub  (F2. 38) 
hergnaid :. T em raig  (F2. 44) 
galacli :. Ailech (F2. 48) 
aile :. duine (F2. 56)

T h e re  is perfect rhyme between hergnaid and Tem raig  in F2. 44. See a discussion o f  this 

fea tu re  (m drach) in S M F . Vol. II, p. 122: 2.7.

In F2. 10 m brelha ib  makes uailne with Eochaid; sec the note on tliis in S M F . Vol. II, p. 

122: 2.7.

In ternal rhyme (16/34=47% ; 15/34=44%  where there  is no em en d a tio n  needed) 

Ailech : airech (F2. 2) ua(i)g : buan  (F2. 4)
fialglan : inblla^/an (F2. 6) clethaii : ce tha ir  (F2. 8)
cobrad  : C holm an  (F2. 12) Mind : find (F2. 14)
locht : hocht (F2. 18) gaine : Malle (F2. 22)
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co m ran d  : Domnall (F2. 36) 

ngreis : leis (F2. 48)
Aed : Mael (F2. 54) 
a rdgus  : ta rd d u s  (F2. 64)

fial : Nlall (F2. 38) 
firu : rn'j>u (F2. 50) 
rig : brig (F2. 56) 

dretjli : nech (F2. 68)

In the second long line where  there is no uailne, aicill is always present.  T h e re  is only one 

second long line one which does not have any kind of o rn am en ta t io n  {uailne or aicill ^  

in ternal rhyme) as it s tands in L L \ F2. 58. N either of the short  lines contains alliteration 

e ither.  See N ote  on p. 42.

Both uailne and aicill are p resent in F2. 34 (1).

Both  uailne and internal rhyme are present in F2. 4, 6, 8, 12, 14 ,18, 22, 36, 38, 50, 56 and 

64 (12).

Aicill, in ternal rhyme and uailne are ^  present in F2. 2 and 48 (2).

P roport ion  o f  rhyming words per stressed words in c when it is quadrasyllabic (not 

counting  the last one, which always makes either uailne or aicill with d)\ 14/32 =  44%.

P ro p o r t io n  o f  rhyming words per stressed words in d  (not counting the last word, which 

rhymes with the final o f  b)\ o f  the 74 stressed words in d  in this poem , 31 m ake  aicill or 

in ternal rhyme with a word in c (=42% ).

Analysis of i hymint: consonant clusters (using O  Cui'v’s classification—1966: 94-103; 1987: 

109; see also SMF, Vol. II, pp. 111-112: 2):

]. T he  rhyming consonant clusters both contain P +  C/L +  '' (rules 1, 2, 3):

2. T h e  rhyming consonant clusters both contain P -I- C/L (rules 1 and  2): C T ' '—C T "  

ordda in  : torcaib (F2. 31-32) (e. r.)

3. T h e  rhyming consonant clusters both contain C or L (rule 2);

E rca  : certa (F2. 7-8) (e. r.) 
locht : hocht (F2. 18) (i. r.)

secht : fecht (F2. 32) (a.) 
chachta ce rta \E rca  (F2. 7-8)

Subni : umli (F2. 17-18) (e. r.) 

com land  : Domnall (F2. 61-62) (e. r.) 
co m ran d  : Domnall (F2. 36) (i. r.) 

Fodlaib Tem raig  (F2. 50) 
chom ram  ergal\Fergal (F2. 23-24)

cobrad : C ho lm an  (F2. 12) (i. r.) 

foibdi umli\Subni (F2. 17-18)

Fergal : ergal (F2. 23-24) (e. r.) 

agm ar : a n ra th  (F2. 2) (a.)
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4. T h e  rhym ing consonant clusters both  contain C/L +  '' (ru les 2 and 3):

C C ' - C C ' ;  C C ' - C ’C''

fubthud : Murchad (F2. 27-28) (e. r.) mortlia Fiachna (F2. 14)

5. O ne consonan t corresponds to two: a consonant from class 1 (C'') is added;

cc-c''; u -ec
iarair : bliadnaib (F2. 15-16) (c. r.) firdil : Rimid (F2. 57-58) (e. r.)
agmar E6{;an\gle6gal (F2. 1-2) faelur durdul (F2. 37-38)
Eogain bliadnaib (F2. 40) fennid bliadnaib (F2. 16)

durdul : Glundub (F2. 37-38) (e. r.)'

6. O ne consonant corresponds to th ree consonants; consonan ts from  class 1 (C'') are  
added ; C C C - C ' '
mbliat/an : dianglan (F2. 35-36) (e. r.) Halglan : mbllr/^an (F2. 6) (i. r.)
caenifer dlanglan (F2. 36) Eogain liarglain (F2. 39-40)

7. Tw o o r th ree  consonants correspond to th ree consonants

a) T h e  rhym ing consonant clusters both contain  C/L -I- '' (ru les 2 and 3);

C''C'‘C ''- C ‘C''; C'‘C ''C ''-C ''C ''; C''C“-C ''C ''C ''

nemthruim : Sechnuill (F2. 53-54) (e. r.) lathbla : Fiachna (F2. 13-14) (e. r.)
inortha latiibla (F2. 13-14)

b) T he rhym ing consonant clusters both contain  C  or L (ru le  2): C ''C ''C ''-C ''C '' 

rlarglain : blkrrf«aib (F2. 39-40) (e. r.) ergnaid : Teniraig (F2. 49-50) (e. r)
degblaid : Teinraig (F2. 43-44) (e. r.) i'udlaib ergnaid (F2. 49-50)
hergnaid Temraig (F2. 44) hergnaid degblaid (F2. 43-44)

c) T h e  rhym ing consonant clusters both contain  P 4- C/L (ru les 1 and 2): C T ''C ''—C T '' 

ardgus : tarddus (F2. 64) (i. r.)

Elision

a) U nstressed  sh o rt vowel p receded  by ano th er vowel; nine exam ples. In th ree  cases 

elision is req u ired  by the m etre  (F2. 9a, 16c, 316), while in an o th e r th ree  cases it is not 

(F2. 30c, 6 1 b -x2 ). In one case, elision depends on w hether one expands the abbrev ia tion  

7 as is or as ocux (F2. 54d: malle octis). In F2. 36d and 38J elision depends on w he ther 

one reads [ini]malle ocits\is or inalle ocus. (3 /9= 33% )

‘ N o t e  t ha t  lul =  iin.
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b) Unstressed short vowel +  unstressed long vowel: I have one certain example. Here 

(F2. la )  the metre requires no elision. Concerning F2. 21a, see Note on p. 39. (0/1 —0%)

c) d()\(ie 4- V: do\de + f: eleven examples. In four cases the metre requires elision (F2. 

% - s e e  Note on p. 38; F2. 13a-see Note on p. 39; F2. 24d, 32d) (note that elision is not 

indicated by the L L  scribe in these cases). In three cases this type of elision would be one 

way of getting the correct number of syllables (F2. IQd-ocus d’Eochaid', F2. 21a-see  

Note on p. 39, F2. 27b-&ee Note on p. 40); while in four cases (F2. 18c, 23b, 4 \b , 516) 

the metre requires that the vowel in the preposition should be pronounced. (4/11 =36% )

d) Dropping of the initial vowel of an unstressed word (prep. + poss. pron.): F2. 45b 

(after a consonant; see Note on p. 42).

e) Dropping of the initial vowel of the conjunction is: F2. 61« (after a vowel-not 

indicated by the scribe). On F2. 59b, see Note on p. 42.

f) The reduction of naro to nar: concerning F2. 21b, see Note on p. 40.

Dunad

Note that the last word is not identical with the first one in this poem (cind-ciii, 

pron.); it echoes the first word of FI (ci'a, conj.). However, the first two letters of the 

opening word, cind, are repeated in the closing word, ciii. See also SM F. Vol. II, p. 129: 

5.

‘ or read is do Eochaid
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TEXT

Cind cethri ndi'ni far Frigrind forraig gleogal 

Ailcch agm ar ro gab anra th  airech Epgan.

Eogan  mac Neill ro rfgad i nAiliuch Taram 

ua(i)g  ar-ralad ri re da fichet buan blfaJan.

5 Bai M uridach  and dfa eis 6 dun ni dichct

fialglan fethet ri re cethri m bliaJan fic(h]et.

Fichi fa di do M urchertach  m or mwc Erca 

clethail chachta ocus a cethair co certa.

Certfichi a tri [d’Forggus]* do Dom nall cen deochair^

10 a s e c h l  do B aetan  co m bretha ib  o c l is  d ’Eochaid.

O enocht niblFa^/an do Cholgain mac  Domnaill dfrig 

cobrad n-eolaig la tri secht do  Cholman Rimid.

O enocht (m bliaJan) do Aed Ollan mac  Dom naill  osa^ 

iathbla

da secht do Subni M ind niortha mac find R ach n a .

15 Feg a do do M ael find Fithrig larna farair

E rnain je]  mac Fiachnai in fennid re"* se blladnaib.

A se fo chethair do C hrundm ael mac saer Subni

cen locht do  Fergus co foibdi a /locfit umli.

A deich do M ael D uin  mac M ael Fithrig (m ar)  ro faemad^

' do Fergus LL  

 ̂ cen deochaid LL  

 ̂ OS LL  

 ̂ re LL

 ̂See Note on p. 39.
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Fland let 6s lind a hocht dec' do mac Cind Faelad.

Se mis do Erthaile o Chrundniael cetaib cure 

gaine gaile se mis do mac Maile Tuile.

Tri secht mbirat/an do mac Malle Duin do Fergal 

clandad chomram trl secht do Aed Alla(i)n na n-ergai.

Erbb uait secht coic do Niall Frossach cia fuair forrafijn 

a deich daena do Mae! Duin mac Aeda Allain.

Oen ar tnchait do Aed Ordnide naro fubthad

da do cen ruin do mac Maele Duin do Murchad.

Mad Niall Caille mac Aeda Orddnide airig 

fiche a tri 5s laechMaig Li ba n' Ailig.

A coic fa thri do Mael Duin (do) mac Aeda ind orddain

a tri da secht do Aed Findllath fecht ni ierc torcaib.

Trfallais Murchad mac Maile^ Duin re secht mblfaJan 

reil ro re lad conna gebad acht a giallad.

Gabais a mac Flathbertach fri re not mbllaJan 

comrand caemfer maile ocus Domnall dlanglan.

Domnall far sin fria not [mblfadna]’ dec fri durdul 

fTal in faelur maile ocus Niall gian'’ Glundub.

Gabais- Niall for Temraig tirig rige riarglain 

Flaithbertach i nAiliuch Eogain teora bliaJ/jaib.

X is m ade on the i 

M el L L ;  Mail! Lc

oiii. ill LL; Iri re iiai mbiiadan Lc, D ii 2



Noi mbliflJ/ja dec do Fergal mac Domnail[l] dela 

a coic iar cein do Murchertacli nwc Neil[I] ncda.

Teora h\\acln& dec do Domnall cona degblaid 

i rrige Ailig co hergnaid riasin Temraig.

45 Tarraid Flaithbertach is C/;ond is Tadc ’co taigib

re re coic rnbllaJan co mbladaib ar mag Ailig.

Oe-nhUadain dec do Murchad Glun i ILar lainech 

far ng/t"is galach cen anad ropo leis Ailech.

A hocht do Domnall u Neill i /jAliuch ergnaid 

50 firu fodlaib iar mbeith i rn'gu for Temraig.

A tri fo thri do Fergal i rrige Ailig

tri coic  la lioen eret ro gab A ed  ind ainig.

Tricha blia^/an do Flathbertuch hi/a Neill nemthruim 

Aed and ro thriall malle ocus Niall mac Mael Sechnuill.

55 Se rig dec dib ro gabsat for H trind  ule

na rig aile fuaratar brig 6 cec/j dune.

Dib Murchertach ocus Domnall, Forggus' firdi!

Baetan na ndam, Eochaid ocus^ Cholman Rimid.

Rim Aed Uaridnach, Subne Mend, (i)s Fergal fossad 

60 Aed Ollan riam ocus a brathair Niall Frossach.

Feg Aed Ordnide is Niall CaiUt cetaib comland 

Aed Findliath fTal, in Glilndub Niall ocus Domnall.

Derb ro sechnus drem na llethrig ciabtar lanfir

‘ Fergus LL  

" is LL; 7 Lc, D ii 2
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ardgus n-eolaig connachas tarddus i n-arim.

65 A coic cethracliat do rigaib ro gab Ailech

6 Eogan fial co torac[h]t Niall na ngiall ngraigech.

G ebas Ailech arm otha i rre ar-bia

acht drech ' ros foid ni fitir nech colch na cia. C.

' diecli LL
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NOTES

Ali references are to MacNeill, 1913; 48-50.

F2. 4. The internal riiyme with biian shows that we should read fiag for iiait>. As iiaa is 

an a-stem noun, the OIr noni. sg. would have been uag. Note that in M ir  the occurrence 

of the noni. sg. of a-steni nouns with a palatal consonant is quite common, and so are the 

examples of the object of a verb with a non-palatal consonant (see SNC: 243; 5.6; for 

o ther examples in these poems, see Vol. II, p. 36-38; 3.6).

F2. 5. This is a problematic line. The way it appears in L L , the caesura must either come 

after a trisyllabic word, Muridach (I have only six examples of th is-see  SM F. Vol. II, p. 

107; 1.2 a), or after o, in which case the caesura would have to come after an unstressed 

word (I have only ten other examples of this, and for seven of these no other MS 

evidence is available-see Vol. II, p. 108: 1.2 c). Also, in this metre, it is not very common 

to have a monosyllabic line ending in an octosyllabic line either {ibid). As far as the other 

MSS are concerned, there is no problem with the caesura as both have da eisi for L L  dfa 

eis (8^). If we followed this reading, then we would be left with an extra syllable in L L  

6 dCin nT dichet (dichet is the perfective pres. sg. 3 prot. form of leitV A possibility might 

be to have elision across the caesura', however, I have no definite example of this—see 

Vol. II, p. 128; 4.8). And I do not think it would be possible to omit rn cither, as in these 

texts I only have examples of the prot. form used for the deut. in verbs where the original 

prot. form began in t  ̂or r^-see Vol. II, pp. 78-79; 12.5. Note that Lc  has o dun fichead 

(maybe imperf. ind. sg. 3 without no of fichid. 'f ights’?), and D ii 2 o dun riciied (maybe 

imperf. ind. sg. 3 without no of rigid, 'controls, rules’?). Thus the alliteration is lost in 

these two MSS. I do not know how to solve the problem in L L , as dichet as an old form 

seems to be authentic; I can suggest nothing better than putting the caesura after the o.

F2. 9. There is an extra syllable in this line. Based on AU , both the editors o f L L  and 

MacNeill, 1913; 48, suggest the reading d’Forggus for do Fergus. The o of do definitely 

has to be elided. Probably it is the scribe, and not the poet, who is to blame for this slip, 

and for the same one (i.e. Fergus for Forggus) in F2. 57 as well. Cf. F4. 27 and 36; in the 

latter case the imperfect internal rhyme with ollgus shows that it was definitely the scribe 

who had not transcribed the name correctly. The other two MSS omit Forgeus and have 

as ead fiiair Domnall here. Byrne, 1973; 283 also has Forggus.

L L  cen deochaid is a scribal error for cen deochair—'w ithout disctinction \ 

discrimination’. Deochair is the form in Lc, while D ii 2 agrees with L L  here. Note that
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D IL  cites this h'ne from L L  under ? deochaid.

F2. 13. There are two extra syllables in this line: MacNeill (ibid.) suggests that we omit 

Ollan, which he considers to be a gloss. However, in this case we would not get 

alliteration in 13i; moreover, the other two MSS both have Ollan/Allan. Lc  reads A secht 

Aed Ollan mac Feargail osa Tathbla. and Z) ii 2 Aenochl d’Aedh Allan mac Fergail 

osa iathbla. On the basis of this, I suggest that we omit mblfa^/an in L L ,  put the caesura 

after Domnaill and read d’Aed and osa iathbla. Note that Oenocht mbliaJan also appears 

in the previous stanza (F2. 11), and the scribe might have been looking at that and so 

made a mistake.

MacNeill {ibid.) also suggests that we read Re ocht mblfadan or Rfm ocht mbliadna 

instead of Oenocht mbliadan. to alliterate with the closing word of the preceding couplet. 

However, note the lack of /  /  in the other two MSS as well, and there are two other 

instances in this poem where fidrad freccomail is definitely not present between stanzas 

(see pp. 28-29).

F2. 16. Based on AU , MacNeill {ibid.) has Ernain[e] fo rL L  Ernain . Lc  has P o m  nail, and 

D ii 2 E rnan . The correct form of the name in the nom. is Ernaine (Jaski, 1994: ^6 ) \A U  

636 has gen. Ernani: see also O ’Brien, 1962: 621.

Read re for re. The lengthmark must be a scribal slip, as this word can only be the prep, 

fri here. Or, alternatively, one could emend the end of 11. 15 and 16 to Farna Farar and re 

se mbliadan respectively (cf. F2. 33); however, this would mean too much interference 

with the text. The other two MSS have a se is blladain here.

F2. 19. There is one syllable in excess in this line. MacNeill {ibid.) suggests that we either 

omit (however, in this poem the construction is always X bliadna do Y). or read A 

deich do macc Maile Fithrig mar ro faemad (omitting Mae! DuinV Lc  has A deich do 

Mael Duin mac Malli Fithrid faemad. and D ii 2 A  deich do Mael Di'iin mac MaFle 

Fithrigh do faemhadh. with one extra syllable in the line. I can see the following 

possibilities here: a) omit mar inL L  and put the caesura after the first M ael-especially 

as neither of the other two MSS have mar; or b) follow Lc  and put the caesura after 

Mafli. On the gen. of Mael in these poems, see Vol. II, p. 3.16 a; on the omission of ro 

in the perf. passive, see Vol. II, p. 82: 12.12.

F2. 21. In order to get the correct number of syllables, read d ’Erthaile. or elide the o 

( =  ua) after this name. Note that the only way to get alliteration in F2. 21a is to treat o 

as a stressed word.
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F2. 24. The [ in Aliain (dat. sg. masc.) must be an error; see my collection in Vol. II, p. 

252. The same form appears in F2. 26 as masc. gen. sg., and this might have confused the 

scribe. The other two MSS have Allan.

F2. 25-26. The rhyme here shows that we should read forra[i]n : Allain. This is what the 

other two MSS have as well.

F2. 27. Read cT for ^  or i w  for naro {SNG: 279: 11.3) in order to get the correct 

number of syllables. The other two MSS have (in a normalised form) d’Aed iir Oirdnidi 

na n-urchor here, which will give us the required number of syllables.

Read ar t/ichait for L L  ar trfchait. It is important to indicate that the i is written over the 

t in the MS, as one would expect lenition after ar. If this abbreviation is not indicated, 

then one can easily draw the conclusion that ^  here was mixed up with feu.

F2. 31. There is one syllable in excess in this line. MacNeill (ibid.) suggests that we omit 

the second His suggestion is supported by the reading of the other two MSS.

In the diplomatic edition of LL  there is a lengthmark over the a in fa. However, this 

lengthmark does not appear in the MS.

F2. 32. The o in torcaib (pres. ind. sg. 3 prot. of do-furaaib') must be short in order to get 

the rhyme with orddain . Note that DIL  lists this example (torcaib) under the noun 1 tore. 

o, m II ( 'chieftain , hero’); however, I do not think that this interpretation is possible 

here.

F2. 33. One syllable is missing in this line. MacNeill (ibid.), who has M ael for LL  Mel. 

suggests that we read macc Maile D uin . This emendation is supported by the Lc  reading, 

and also by the fact that in the poems I have examined, the unstressed form, Mel, occurs 

only in F6. 133 (gen.) and F7. 142 (acc.), while I have five certain examples of the 

disyllabic gen.—three alone from this poem (see Vol. II, p. 46: 3.16 a). D ii 2 has Triallais 

Murchad a mac minglan here.

F2. 34. In the MS o i L L  con na is in stain, and the Facsimile has ona . This is also noted 

by the editors of LL.  As MacNeill worked from the Facsimile, he also has ona .

F2. 37. There  are two syllables missing in this line. MacNeill (ibid.) and the editors o fL L  

suggest that we supply mbliadna after the numeral adjective. This suggestion is supported 

by the reading of the other two MSS which have fri re nai mblfadan. Note that the a is
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added  subscript in tVia in L L .

F2. 38. T iiere  is one syllable missing in this line. M acNeill (ibid.) suggests that  we read 

immalle or in Gliindub. T he  o ther two MSS both have' im m alle . and an adj. ( alan (L c ) /g d  

(D a  2)) betw een Nlall and G lundub . Both of these readings will give us alli teration in 

the line, which is otherwise lacking in L L ,  and the correct num ber o f  syllables, with 

read ing  is for L L  ociis. I have opted for the L c  reading as far as the qualifying adjective 

is concerned.

F2. 39. gabais Nfall for T em raig  tfrig rige riarglain is a p roblem atic  phrase  and could be 

analysed in the following ways;

a) Gabais  is the verb\predicate , Nlail is the subject, for T em ra ig  tirig is a prepositional 

phrase , and rige rlarglain is the object. Rlarglain could be taken as the fem. acc. sg. o f 

the adjective, and in this case rfge should be taken as a fem. noun. (I have only one 

certa in  example of nge  followed by a qualifying adj. in these texts, and in that case, it is 

definitely m asc .\neu t .-see  Vol. II, p. 14: xviii) However, rlarglain could also be regarded  

as the gen. sg. o f  the substantivised  adj. riarglan, qualifying rige, in which case it is masc. 

In both cases the translation would be: 'Nfall took the sovereignty o f  pu re  obedience 

over dom inan t T a r a ’ (no te  that this is the translation suggested by D IL  with a question- 

mark, and this is the version that I have accepted).

b) Gabais  for is the verb\predicate , NTall is the subject, T em ra ig  tirip is the sem antic  

object, and rige rfarglain is an attributive gen. qualifying the object, 'T a r a ’. In this case, 

rfge can only be taken as a masc. noun here (with final ^e for ^i), as rfarglain should  be 

in the gen. as well. T he  translation would be: 'Nfall ruled over dom inan t  T a ra  o f  the 

sovereignty of pure  obed ience’. This seems to make less sense than the in te rp re ta t ion  

discussed under a).

O n  the gender of rfge. see Bergin, 1938: 218.

F2. 40. M acNeill (ibid.) and the editors o f  L L  suggest the read ing  teora ib  for teo ra , in 

o rd e r  to get aicill with E ogain . We already have luiitne here betw een E ogain and  b lladain , 

although I do have som e examples from these poem s w here  both aicill and uaitne  are 

p re sen t  in the second long line (SMF, Vol. II, p. 108: 1.2 b). H ow ever, in these texts aicill 

is p re sen t  only if line c in the second couplet is quadrasyllabic (ibid)—w hich  is not and  can 

not be the case here. F o r  this reason, I would not em end  this line. N ote  also that  L c  has 

teo ra  blTadand (: rranglann~) and D ii 2 teora biradha[i]n (: rlanglainV

F2. 41-44. T he  o rd e r  o f  these two couplets is reversed in the o th e r  two MSS as co m p ared
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with L L .

F2. 42. In the MS cein is in stain, and the Facsimile has This is also noted by the 

editors of L L .

Note that MacNeill has nela for L L  neda (the Facsimile has nedaV Lc  has neada . and 

D a 2 neadha. This word is not listed in D IL, and I do not know what it means.

F2. 44. There is a misprint in MacNeill’s edition where he has co hernaid for L L  co 

hergnaid.

F2. 45. The caesura must come after an unstressed word in this long line (see Vol. II, p. 

108; 1.2 c); but note that the poet had to accommodate three names here. The other two 

MSS agree with the L L  here. Maybe one could omit the first is and put the caesura after 

Tadc: Tarraid Flaithbertach. Cond is Tadc [o]c6 taigib.

F2. 49. The MS of LL has do do here, which must be a scribal slip. This is also noted by 

the editors of LL.

Note that the caesura must come after an unstressed word (see Vol. II, p. 108; 1.2 c). The 

other two MSS agree with LL here.

F2. 57. Concerning Forggus. see the Note on F2. 9 on p. 38.

F2. 58. One syllable is missing here. MacNeill (ibid.) suggests the reading n-olldam 

instead of ndam . Without this emendation, we would not get the required aicill or ua ilne-  

and then this would be the only second couplet in dechnad curnmaisc without either of 

these in these poems (see SMF, Vol. II, p. 108; 1.2 b). By accepting MacNeill’s 

suggestion, we can get aicill with Cholman. One of the problems with this solution is that 

in this case the caesura would have to come after an unstressed word, is, which never 

happens in the second long line (see Vol. II, p. 108; 1.2 c). The other problem is that the 

evidence of the other MSS does not support MacNeill’s suggestion, as Lc has Baedan na 

[ m]bad. and D ii 2 Baedan na mbagh. (C / also Dondchaid na ndam ; Col/»t7/i in F7. 139- 

140, written in debide.) I do not know how to solve this problem; maybe this line should 

be regarded as an irregular one, given the difficulty the poet had when trying to 

accommodate three names. I suggest that we put the caesura after ndam, and read ocus 

for LL is in order to supply the missing syllable (the other two MSS have 7).

F2. 59. There is one syllable in excess here. MacNeill {ibid.) suggests that we omit is. In
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this case we should read Fergal with an unlenited f, which will give us alliteration with 

fossad. The other two MSS have two extra syllables in this line here; they both have is, 

and also Suibne maith Meand for L L  Subne M end. I believe that we could also read (i)s, 

as I have two other examples where the |  in this word is dropped at the beginning of a 

line\aftcr a caesura (Vol. II, p. 127; 4.4 a). In this case we could still get alliteration here, 

as I have several examples where is\ocus is not followed by lenition (Vol. II, p. 73: 10.1).

F2. 67. To get the required twelve syllables and the disyllabic ending here, one must read 

ar-biii as a trisyllable.

F2. 68. To get the required twelve syllables and the disyllabic ending here, one must read 

cia as a disyllable.
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TRANSLATION  

(based on MacNeill, 1913: 50-54)

A t the end o f  four generations after F r igriu-an  overpow ering  

c o n te s t - ,

Eogan, a hero am ong lords, took warlike Ailech.

Eogan, the son o f  Niall was made king in A ilech thereafter,

- a  grave was arranged for h im '-fo r  a period o f  two long  

scores o f  years.

5 M uridach was there after h im -h e  cannot depart^ from the

fort’- ,

let them, attend the illustrious man^-for twenty-four years.

T w ice twenty [years] for great Murchertach, the son o f  Ere,

- a  war-rock^ o f  mastery*-, and four years for certain.

Just twenty-three for Forggus and D om nall without  

distinction/discrimination,

10 seven  [years] for Bactan with judgem ents and for Eociiaid.

Eight years for Colgu, the son o f  just D om nall,

—a learned m an’s utterance’- w ith  three times seven  for Colnian Rimid.

* M acNeill does  not transla te  this ph rase  fuaCilti a r - ra lad '). which conta ins  the  noni. sg. 
o f  the  noun  m eaning  'g r a v e ’, and  the  perf. pass. sg. o f  the  verb ar-aili. 'c a u ses ,  a r ra n g e s ’. DIL  
gives the  following translation  o f  this line u nder  ar-aili: 'p e r fe c t ly  has it been  se tt led  for a per iod  
o f  forty y ea rs (? ) ’.

 ̂ 1 take  111 d ichet to  be  the  perfective pres. sg. 3 prot. o f  te i t . M acNeill t rans la tes  it as 
' t h e y  d e p a r t  n o t ’.

’ i.e. he was bur ied  th e re  or  his nam e will always be a t tached  to  it? 

f ia lalan: lit. ' t h e  noble, pu re  o n e ’

 ̂ clethail: ' a  w arrio r-rock’? 'fliis example is cited in D IL  u n d e r  the  co m p o u n d s  o f  cleth 
with tiie following curious rem ark: "(? leg. -aile c.)". 1 do  not u n d e rs ta n d  this rem ark ,  as this 
"em endation"  would  ruin the  in ternal rhyme with cetliair .

* chachta: lit. ' o f  b o n d a g e ’

’ riiis laie is cited in DIL  both  u n d e r  co b rad , 'b o s s  of  sh ie ld ’, and  c o m ra d , ' u t t e r a n c e ’, 
with a ques tion-m ark . Both the  rhyme and  the  m eaning  prove that we have com rad  here .
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Eight lyears] for Aed Ollan, the son o f  D om nail  over his 

meadowy land',

twice seven for Suibne M enn  whom you (pi.) pra ise^  the fair 

son of Fiachnae.

Behold, two [years] for fair Mael Fithrig after he has been 

sought out,

E rna ine , the son of Fiachnae, the warrior, for six years.

Four times six [years] for C rundm ael,  the noble son of 

Suibne,

without fault for Fergus with swiftness, eight [years] of 

submission.

T en  [years] were gran ted  for Mael Duin, the son of M ael 

Fithrig,

you have Fland above [the] sea, eighteen [years] for the son 

of C enn Faelad.

Six months for Erthaile, the grandson of C rundm ael,  with 

hundreds o f  troops,

—an excellence of v a lo u r- ,  six months for the son o f  Mae! 

Tuile.

T hree  times seven years for Mael Diiin’s son, for Fergal, 

th ree  times seven [years] for Aed Allan of the com bats who 

used to establish glory\

G ran t  seven times five [years] to Niall Frossach, though he 

m et overthrow'',

ten fine ones [=  years] for M ael Duin, the son o f  A ed Allan.

"I'iu’s line is d ied  in DIL  under llie com pounds o f latli. 

or 'exa llcd  S. M .’, if mortha is the past participle. 

ciiouirani: lit. 'triunijih, victory’

Cf. F5. 38 (LL 23750) fiiair iii fad  farraii- ' t h e  fierce man met overthrow '.



Thirty-one [years] tor Aed O rdn ide who was not terrified, 

twice two [years] without disguise for Mael D iiin’s son, for 

M urchad .

As for Ni'all Caille, the son o f  watchful' Aed O rdn ide ,

30 for twenty-three [years] over M ag Li of  heroes^ he was king

of Ailech.

T h ree  times five [years] for M ael Duin, the son of A ed of 

dignity,

three and two sevens for Aed Findliath n o w - i t  is not seldom 

that he engages in [battle],

M urchad , the son of M ael D uin  tried to get the kingship?^ for 

a period  o f  seven years,

clearly it was m ade known, so that he would not take 

anything but his? submission.

35 His son Fla ithbertach reigned for a period  of nine years,

- a  par tne rsh ip  of fair m en -a lo n g  with vehem en t-pu re  

Domnall.

D om nall  after that for n ineteen  years towards a hard  

d ep a r tu re^

along with bright Niall G lu n d u b -n o b ie  is the wolf-nlan^

‘ In theory, airiu could also be a gen. o f  apposition (lit. 'A . O. o f  a noble leader’).

 ̂ laechM aig IJ: or: 'h ero ic Mag IJ’, cf. F6. 86 R laechM idi.'heroic?  M id e' and F9. 70 
a laecliLuignib, 'from  heroic Luigne'.

 ̂ triallais: lit. 'attem pted , endeavoured’—M acNeill translates it as 'iie ld  on ’, and he has 
the following n ote on this line: "Murchad + 887 , s.o. M ael Duin, is called iji A U  ngdom na, i.e., 
eligible prince, o f  the Fochla, and is therefore not likely to have been king" (1913; 52). I think the 
text is am biguous, as the verb seem s to indicate an attem pt, while at the sam e tim e there is a 
period o f  time given which would normally be assigned only to a ruler. Cf. F2. 54.

diirdul =  death?—see D IL  under dul.

 ̂ faelur: note that this is the only example cited for this word in DIL.
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Ni'ail took the sovereignty of pure  (undisputed) obedience?* 

over dom inant Tara,

40 Fla ithbertach in Ailech of Eogan for th ree  years.

N ineteen  years for Fergal, the son o f  D om nall  o f  the rod^ 

five [years] after som e time for M urchertach , the son o f  Ni'ali 

. . .V

T hir teen  years for Domnall with his good fame

in the kingship of Ailech evidently, before [his rule in] Tara.

45 Fla ithbertach and Conn and Tadc  reigned'' in their homes

for a period of five years with famous deeds over the plain of 

Ailech.

Eleven years for armed^ M urchad  Gliin i ILar,

after an onset o f  the valiant ones?'' it was without delay that

he possessed Ailech.

Eight [years] for Domnall,  the grandson of Niall, in renow ned 

Ailech,

50 --truest o f  shar in g s- ,  having been in kingship over T ara .

T h re e  times th ree  [years] for Fergal in the kingship of Ailech, 

three times five [years] with one [was] the period  that  A ed of 

honour ruled.

‘ See  N o te  on p. 41.

 ̂ dela: i. e. o f  the sceptre. I ’his could also be an a t tr ibutive gen. sg. with th e  m ean ing  
'p r o p ,  pillar, s u p p o r t ’.

 ̂ See  N o te  on p. 42.

 ̂ T a r ra id  F la ithbertach  ... /  re re coic mblirt<jan is cited in D IL  u n d e r  do -a ir re t  e )  'g e ts ,  
a t ta ins ,  secu res’, accom panied  by the  rem ark  "C/". Tliis is p rec ed ed  by o n e  exam ple from DD and  
o n e  from L c  which bo th  have the  construction tarraid  Y  bliadna ( ' X  reigned for Y  yea rs ’).

 ̂ o r  2 lainnech ' e a g e r ’

* iar nurgjs galacli is cited iji D IL  u nder  nres(s). a, f with the  rem ark  "(m.?)"—which m eans  
tha t  they trea t  galacli as a qualifying adj.; however, I have taken  ualach to  be the  gen. pi. o f  the  
substantiv ised  adj.
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Thirty years for Flaithbertach, the grandson  o f  vigorous' 

Niali,

A ed then who came in?^ along with Niall the son of Mae! 

Sechnaill.

55 Sixteen kings of them ruled all Ireland,

the o ther  kings won respect? from every man.

O f  those [who ruled Ireland] are M urchertach , Dom nall,  and 

truly beloved Forggus,

Baetan  o f  the companies, Eochaid and Colm an Rmiid.

C ount Aed U aridnach, Suibne M enn, (and) s taunch  Fergal, 

60 Aed Ollan beforehand and his bro ther Niall Frossach.

Behold Aed O rdnide and Niall Caille with hundreds of 

combats,

noble Aed Findliath, the 'B lack -kneed ’ Nfall, and  Domnall.

Truly, I have om itted  the group o f  half-kings\ though they 

were whole men

- a  learned m an ’s noble ta sk - ,  so that I have not taken them  

into account.

65 Forty-five kings have ruled Ailech

from noble Eogan until Nfall o f  the hostages, who w ere  rich 

in horses'* ap peared ’.

' iieintliruim--lit. 'not  heavy’

 ̂ ro tliriall: lit. 'attem pted, endeavoured’. Cf. F2. 33.

’ N ote  MacNcili’s remark here (1913: 54): "By lelhng, "half-kings," Flann means those who  
ruled part o f  Ireland and did not acknowledge another as king o f  all Ireland, not those who were 
joint-kings o f  Ireland, for he has named the joint-kings, Domnall and Forggus, Baetan and 
Eochaid" (F2. 9, 10).

DIL  cites this line under graigecli with the remark "sic MS" inserted between ggiall and 
ngraigecli. Lc and D  ii 2 agree with L L  here, and I do not see  any reason for emending this line.

’ CO torac[h)t Niall is  cited in D IL  under do-roich II with the meaning "oft. in wide sense  
happens, arises, appears".
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N o one, except the person' who has sent them^ knows w h o ’ 

will rule Ailecli henceforth in the time to com e.

' i.e. G od

 ̂ MacNeill translates  ros foid with the fu ture  perfect.

’ I take  colcli and  cia to  be synonyms. However, it is also possible tha t  coich h e re  m eans  
'w h o s e  d e s c e n d a n t’.
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ASCNAM Ni SEOL SADAL (F3)

INTRODUCTION

This poem does not belong to the cycle on the principal branches of the Ui Neill; it 

is written in two different metres (see pp. 51 and 53), and its subject is taken up again 

in poems F4 (Ani do-ronsat do chalmu) and F5 (A ngluind a n-echta a n-orgni), which 

directly follow this one in LL. MacNeill (1913: 39-40) suggests that this may either be a 

fragment of an older poem used by Fland in the composition of F4 and F5; or (and this 

is what he considers to be more likely) this is actually Fland’s work, too, who, having 

started on this poem, became dissatisfied with the metrical form, and adopted a new 

form, in which the longer line gave greater freedom; and then he abandoned this poem 

altogether, deciding to treat its subject matter in two separate poems. He also has the 

following note on the last stanza (1913: 58): "Here is further indication that this poem 

was an unfinished experiment. Some of the battles named in it are omitted in IV. |F4] 

by Flann, who perhaps could not find sufficient details about them."(For cross-references 

between F3 and F4. F5, see MacNeill, 1913: 56-58.) My conclusion as to authorship is 

discussed in Vol. II, p. 188: 5.1.

MS:

LL  182“'23

99% of the MS is clearly legible.

Previous edition and translation:

MacNeill, 1913: 54-58 (from LL).
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ANALYSIS OF THE METRE

This poem is written in two different metres. The two parts are discussed separately 

below with the exception of the Analysis of rhyming consonant clusters and Elision, as 

these are not metre-specific.

Part 1: Stanzas 1-17 (11. 1-68) are written in rinnard (6^ 6̂  6̂  6^) (Murphy, 1961: 64), 

although note that occasionally this metre is called lethdechnad {ibid).

Stanza structure

The first part of the poem is a mixture between rinnard tri n-ard, where c makes uaitne 

with b and d, and rinnard ceithri n-ard, where both a and c make uaitne with b and d 

(Murphy, 1961; 64, and Ni Dhomhnaill, 1975: 78). This is a rannaigecht-type metre, so the 

main rhyme is between b and d.

We get the following stanza types:

1) c makes uaitne with b and d: 1, 2, 3, 5, 7 (imp.), 8, 11, 12, 14, 15 (10).

2) a and c make uaitne with b and d: 4, 9, 10, 13, 16, 17 (6).

3) a makes uaitne with b and d: 6 (1).

In stanza 13 a (to};airni) makes full rhyme with b (comlaind) and d (nDomnaill). See a 

discussion of this feature (rudrach) in SMF. Vol. II, p. 122. 2.7.

Note that in 1. 1 if we read sadail for sadal, then this line will make uaitne with b and d, 

so this stanza will belong to type 2).

Fidrad freccomail is present between the following stanzas: 3-1-4 (11. 12-13), 8-<-9 (11. 32- 

33), 9+10 (11. 36-37), 11-1-12 (11. 44-45), 15 + 16 (11. 60-61), 16+17 (11. 64-65) (6).

F. f. is present between a stressed and an unstressed word in 5+ 6  (11. 20-21), and 6+7 (11. 

24-25) (2).

F. f. is present between ch and g in 12+13 (11. 48-49) (1).

F. f  is not present in seven cases. (9/16=56%)

Alliteration and lorm

Alliteration is not present in the following lines: 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10,12, 15, 25, 29, 31, 33,

34, 37, 40, 45, 48, 52, 55, 57, 59, 61, 65, 67, 68 (26).

Alliteration is not between the last two stressed words in d in F3. 20, 36 and 64 (3).

There is double\paired alliteration in F3. 19, 20 and 36 (3). See SMF. Vol. II, p. 123: 3.2.

In F3. 66 we can only get alliteration if we do not lenite sini after ro. On lenition after
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do, ni, no and ro in these poems, see Vol. II, p. 60: 8.4 b.

The figures for alliteration are 39/68= 57%.

Lorsa can be found in 11. 1-2, 17-18, 29-30, 37-38, 45-46, and 53-54 (6 cases out of 

17=35%; 5 of these are in rinnard tri n-ard). See also SMF, Vol. II, p. 109-110; 1.3.

The figures for lorga and alliteration are 45/68= 66%.

Aicill

Between a and b (4/17=24%); 

mebaid : debaid (F3. 5-6) 
Chethirn : lethfeidm (F3. 25-26)

Uchbath : bruthgal (F3. 17-18) 
togairm : sodbraind (F3. 49-50)

Note that Uchbath is a variant spelling of Uchbad. See also SMF. Vol. II, p. 112; 2.1.

Between c and d (5/17=29%); 

dldail : gnimaib (F3. 3-4) 
craebdus : Oengus (F3. 23-24) 
sithi : Lifi (F3. 35-36)

Dathe : Ache (F3. 19-20) 
ndetia : Detna (F3. 27-28)

Internal rhyme

Between a and b (3/17=18%); 

remib : debaid (F3. 5-6) 
cetaib : setaib (F3. 65-66)

cruaid : buaid (F3. 13-14)

Between c and d (10/17=59%); 

brath : cath (F3. 7-8) 
taccomol : Fortama(i)I (F3. 31-32) 
b e t : chet (F3. 43-44) 
rad : bag (F3. 51-52)
Finni : Cilli (F3. 63-64)

len : mBel (F3. 15-16) 
trial! : ngfall (F3. 39-40) 
m bratha : Atha (F3. 47-48) 
deorata : Europa (F3. 59-60) 
debaid : mebaid (F3. 67-68)

Note that there is imperfect rhyme between nDruitn and luid in F3. 51-52.

I believe it very unlikely that cath in 11. 19 (twice), 27 and 35 is meant to rhyme with the 

same word in 11. 20 (twice), 28 and 36, or deich in F3. 55 with the same word in the 

following line.

On F3. 31-32, see Note on p. 62.
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Stanza 3 and 14 are the only ones which have neither aicill nor internal rhyme. (2) 

Stanzas that have both aicill and internal rhyme: 2, 13 (2).

Of the first couplets, F3. 5-6 has both aicill and internal rhyme.

The figures for words making internal rhyme per stressed words in d are 10/38=26%. 

The figures for words making internal rhymeVJic/// per stressed words in d are 

15/38=39%.

Dunad

The poem begins with ascnam, and the first section ends with mfli; so the sound m

appears in both words. See SMF. Vol. II, p. 130; 5.6.

Part 2; The second part of the poem (stanzas 18-23, 11. 69-92) is written in mnnaigecht 

fota recomarcach, also commonly called rannaigecht bee {T  7̂  7̂  7^) (Murphy, 1961: 53).

Stanza structure

1) a and c make uaitne with h and d: 18, 19, 22, 23 (4).

2) a makes uaitne with b and d: 20, 21 (2). (In both cases c makes imperfect uaitne with

b and d.)

In the last stanza c (chaidchi) seems to make full rhyme with b (iaimthi) and d (aidchi); 

see a discussion of this feature (rudrach) in SMF, Vol. II, p. 122: 2.7.

Fidrad freccomail is present between all the stanzas. (5/5=100%)

Note that between stanzas 22 and 23 (II. 88-89), an unstressed (2nd) syllable makes f. f. 

with a stressed syllable.

Alliteration is not present in the following lines: 75, 82, 84, 87, 88 (5).

On 11. 79 and 92, see the Notes on pp. 63 and 64.

The figures for alliteration are 19/24=79%.

Aicill

Between a and b (2/6=34%):

Arand : barand (F3. 77-78) oraig : foraib (F3. 81-82)

Maybe aicill is meant between rogaig : mbladaig (F3. 69-70). (On the interchange of 

stressed o and a before a non-palatal consonant, see Vol. II, p. 18: 2.4.)
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Between c and d (4/6=67%): 

tolaib : olaig (F3. 75-76) 
fairend : Cairell (F3. 83-84)

rudach : curach (F3. 79-80) 
rained : maided (F3. 87-88)

There is imperfect aicill between chaidchi and airdi in F3. 91-92.

Interna] rhyme

Between a and b (4/6=67%):

rig : brig (F3. 69-70)
Aed : saer (F3. 81-82)

athnertach : Flathbertach (F3. 73-74) 
Oscur : broscur (F3. 85-86)

Note that there is imperfect internal rhyme between Alpan and barand in F3. 77-78. 

Between c and d (2/6=34% )

Note the interchange of stressed o and a before a non-palatal consonant in F3. 71-72. For 

other similar examples, see Vol. II, p. 18: 2.4.

With the exception of the last stanza, either aicill or internal rhyme is present between 

a and h-, and F3. 81-82 contains both internal rhyme and aicill.

Either aicill or internal rhyme is present between c and d.

The figures for words making internal rhyme\aic/// per stressed words in d are 6/13= 46%.

There is no dunad here, as the second section of the poem begins with gabsat and 

ends with aidchi. See also SMF. Vol. II, p. 130: 5.7.

Analysis of rhyming consonant clusters (using O Cuiv’s classification-1966:94-103; 1987: 

109; see also SMF. Vol. II, p. 111-112: 2)

1. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C or L (rule 2):

forran : nAllan (F3. 71-72) choemuaill : oenuair (F3. 91-92)

Dunad

Lulgnech : mbudnech (F3. 14/16) (e. r.) 
comlaind : nDomnaill (F3. 50/52) (e. r.) 
tarbe : Chairne (F3. 46/48) (e. r.) 
armach :. Luignech/mbudnech (F3. 13-16)

roglach : fodbach (F3. 30/32) (e. r.) 
craebdus ; Oengus (F3. 23-24) {a.) 
Chethirn : lethfeidm (F3. 25-26) {a.) 
mbodba tarbe (F3. 45-48)
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claidbech roglach/fodbach (F3. 29-32) mbodba Chairne (F3. 45-48)
imlaind comlaind/nDomnaill (F3. 49-52) fudbai nDaigri (F3. 61-64)

2. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C/L (rules 2 and 3);

lethbe : Eithne (F3. 22/24) (e. r.) 
laimthi : aidchi (F3. 89-92) (e. r.)

Uchbath : bruthgal (F3. 17-18) (a.) 
chaidchi laimthi/aidchi (F3. 89-92)

athnertach : Flathbertach (F3. 73-74) (i. r.) (first consonant cluster)
aithle lethbe/Eithne (F3. 21-24) ringthi laimthi/aidchi (F3. 89-92)

3. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P -I- C/L (rules 1 and 2): P''C''-P''C'' 

ndetia : Detna (F3. 27-28) (a.)

4. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P -t- C/L -I-  ̂ (rules 1, 2, 3): L T ‘‘—L T '’ 

athnertach : Flathbertach (F3. 73-74) (i. r.) (second consonant cluster)

5. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P S (rules 1, 3 and 4): S‘'P '-S '’P''? 

Oscur : broscur (F3. 85-86) (i. r.)

6. One consonant corresponds to two: a) a consonant from class 1 (C*) or L (L'') is added:

togairm : sodbraind (F3. 49-50) (a.) (in final position) ?’ 
armach dulad/Muman (F3. 37-40)
tugairm comlaind/nDomnaill (F3. 49-52) (both in medial and final position) 
taccomol : Fortama(i)l (F3. 31-32) (i. r.)^

b) A consonant from class g (P) is added^: P''C'’—C'̂ ; ndetia leni/ndeni (F3. 25-28)

7. One consonant corresponds to three consonants: consonants from class 1 (C'’) are 

added: C''—C''C'^C'': togairm : sodbraind (F3. 49-50) (a.) (in medial pos.) ?

8. Two or three consonants correspond to two or three consonants: 

a) The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C or L (rule 2):

airgnai : nDaigri (F3. 62/64) (e. r.) fodbai airgnai (F3. 61-64)

’ On sodbraind, see Footnote on p. 67,

 ̂ If Fortaina(i)I is from fortail (see D/L); see also the Note on p. 62. 

See SMF. Vol. II, p. 116.
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-ringni airgnai/nDaigri (F3. 61-64) tarrgrach Luignech/mbudnech (F3. 13-16)?

Elision

a) Unstressed short vowel preceded by another vowel: two examples. In one case (F 3 .11) 

the metre does not require elision. In the other case (F3. 85), we can only get the correct 

number of syllables with elision. (1/2=50%)

b) Unstressed short vowel - I -  unstressed long vowel: one example (F3. 64), and the metre 

requires elision here. (1/1 = 100%)

c) Dropping of the initial vowel of an unstressed word: (prep. + article): one example. 

The metre requires that there should be no dropping (F3. 33), although note that the 

scribe indicates the opposite. See also Note on p. 62.
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TEXT

Ascnam nl seol sadal 

lar sain slicht cen breobail 

CO n-ecsem cen didail 

do gnimaib sil Eogain.

5 Ba rem ib ro mebaid

nirbo debaid tua 

cen brath briathar goa 

in cath i Sleib Chua.

Ba rem ib ro mebaid 

10 cath Segsa for Duaich

ili a ngluind gnoaig 

daig [no] betis cruaich.

Catii cruaid co nnirt arm ach 

ar buaid tuath Ifth Luignech 

15 nirbo len in tarrgrach

for Eogan mBei mbudnech.

Cath Cule, cath Uchbath 

ardd bruthgal bag toche 

m th  D rom m a, cath D athe 

20 cath Ache, cath Oche.

Im chath Chind chruaid n-aithle 

Lasnado' cen lethbe 

i torchair cain^ craebdus 

Oengus ocus Eithne.

25 Im chath i nDiin Chethirn

lethfeidm laech rod leni^

' Lasnado LL

 ̂Note that this could also be cain. 

 ̂ le is made on the u
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cath Roith ni rad ndetla 

cath Detna' co ndeni^.

Cath i tOTchair Aili/l 

30 Inbanna ruad roglach

taccomol glond claidbech 

Aed Fortam a(i)l?  fodbach.

Forlond \o \con  Dathi 

cath Elli nad chlethe 

35 cath Slemna co sithi

cath Lifi, cath Lethe.

Lotar secht cet arm ach 

uadib angbaid dulad 

tucsat iar triall Lagen 

40 cet ngi'all a tir M uman.

Trcnchath Insi Ane 

for sluag nAlban n-ulach 

i farcbad bet bhidach 

fairend trl chet curach.

45 In cath oc Ath M edoin

milib glond garg tarbe 

lathe m bratha m bodba 

cath A tha D a Chairne.

G absat iar troch togairm 

50 sodbraind coscair comlaind

i nDruim  Rig rad n-imlaind^ 

luid bag for mac nDomnaill.

' Detla LL; cf. F4. 21, F6. 32. 

 ̂ con teiii LL  

 ̂ i added subscript
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Geguin oenfer uadib’ 

ard arim no sechid 

fiche deich [de] flathib^ 

la se deich do dechib.

Fer CO rlab cen sodain 

do guin ba gargg dune 

deorata n[a] gaile 

mil Europa uile.

E61 duib a ndo-ringni 

mac Neill Ailig airgnai 

Aed Finn] co fodbai 

i cath Cilli U a nDaigri.

Deich cetaib co n-iiagai 

iar setaib ro si'ni 

don debaid con-ruali 

mebaid for coic mili.

Gabsat rlam ind rig rogaig 

brig mbladaig bec[h]tai n-airig 

selad forran co feraib 

ria nAed n-ard nAllan nAilig.

Art athnertach ind uabair 

Flathbertach din cech deoraid 

do-rimmart gairgiu tolaib 

i nlnsi^ n-61aig Eogain.

Ardri Alpan art Arand

gloss on oenfer in margin: Mael Umai mac Baetain meic Murchertaig 

fiche deich flathib LL  

in insi written over m i/jisi
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bag barand briithi bairend 

tuc ani'ar dar (s)n'an rudach 

tn  choicait curach Cairell.

Cechaing Aed aidchi n-oraig 

foraib ba saer im-rulaid 

ros marb fri Fergna fairend 

acht Cairell lucht a churaig.

85 Cath aile i nOscur Oallach

ba broscur bladach bagach 

for Fland nGoan ro ramed 

ro maided arna barach.

Reraig roi ron'g ringthi

90 for mac Longsig liiaith laimthi

ba cloi dla choemuaill' chaidchi 

dr aird i o en u a ir aidchi. C.

' iciniuaill LL
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NOTES

All references are to MacNeill, 1913: 54-56.

F3. 6-8. The metre requires that we read tua. goa and Chua as disyllables.

F3. 10-12. The metre requires that we read Duaich. gnoaig and cruaich as disyllables.

F3. 12. According to MacNeill {ibid: 54) one syllable is missing in this line, and he and 

the editors ofLL  suggest (although MacNeill does this with a question-mark) the reading 

no betis cruaich. taking no betis to be the substantive verb. However, in OIr the use of 

the substantive verb with an adjectival predicate is extremely rare (Quin, 1975: 58); and 

Dillon (1928: 339-341), who examined constructions of the substantive verb with a 

predicative adjective in Old and Middle Irish, has the following to say on this matter: 

"To conclude, the available evidence does not show that the 

substantive verb could be used with a predicative adjective in 

the same way as the copula in the early period. The instances 

which occur in early texts belong to a class of adjectives 

which, from their meaning, may be used adverbially, and may 

therefore be predicated by the substantive verb like ordinary 

adverbs." (ibid: 341.)

On the same page he also cites 6  Maille (1912: 1-102), who points out that the usage of 

the substantive verb with a predicative adjective has spread widely in PH, including two 

large classes, participles and adjectives in -ach. (Note that our adjective belongs to the 

latter group.) So this could be one possibility, although I have no other certain example 

of the substantive verb used with a predicative adjective. Alternatively, we could take this 

form as the 3rd pi. past subjunctive or the secondary future of the copula, and read daig 

as a disyllable to get the correct number of syllables.

F3. 22. MacNeill {ibid: 54) suggests the reading Losnado for L L  Lasnado. The historical 

form would probably be what MacNeill suggests, as this word appears to be the gen. sg. 

of ? losnaid, i, m (DIL). The forms Losnado and Lasnado exhibit the interchange of 

stressed o and a before a non-palatal consonant, which is common in M ir, so I do not 

see any reason for emending the L L  reading as far as the first syllable is concerned. For 

other examples of the same feature, see Vol. II, p. 18:2.4. The lengthmark on the o must 

be a scribal error.
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F3. 27. MacNeill {ibid: 54) suggests the reading Roth ? for Roith on the basis of the form 

Bellum Roth in A U  636. However, on p. 57 he has the nom. sg. (or pi.?) form Rotha in 

his translation. Can not Roith be the gen. of roth, an o-stem noun? In Hogan, 1910: 589, 

there are two examples of the gen sg. with a non-palatal consonant, and two with a 

palatal consonant (our example being one of them). MacNeill {ibid: 57) identifies this 

battle with that of Ma^ R ath , and Hogan under Roth also asks us to compare this form 

with Mag Rath. Unfortunately, this word is not fixed by the metre.

F3. 28. MacNeill (ibid: 54) and the editors of L L  suggest the reading D etna for Detla; 

the scribe probably made a slip here, as the previous line ends in ndetia {cf. also F4. 21 

is cath D etna, and F6. 32 i cath D etnaV Hogan, 1910: 344 has Detnae, while he does not 

list Detla.

MacNeill also suggests co ndeni for L L  con teni, as that would make more sense; 

moreover, the d in deni is fixed by alliteration, and the long e by rhyme.

F3. 32. MacNeill {ibid: 55) suggests the reading Fortobol for Fortamail on the basis of 

A U 549; it is possible that internal rhyme (taccom ol: Fortobol) is meant here. However, 

internal rhyme between c and d is not always present (p. 52); and as far as rhyme 

between stressed o and stressed a before a non-palatal consonant is concerned, I have 

only three examples which could be considered absolutely definite, as they are end- 

rhymes (see Vol. II, p. 18: 2.4). DIL  lists this word under fortamail. an i-stem adjective, 

and i\\& A U  form seems to be the only attestation of it with a non-palatal ending. Maybe 

iVitAU  word is a different one from fortamail. and the scribe, not being familiar with it, 

substituted the familiar Fortamail for it. If we do not accept this emendation, then there 

will be three stanzas in the first part of the poem which have neither aicill nor internal 

rhyme between c and d.

F3. 33. There is one syllable missing in this line. MacNeill {ibid: 55) suggests that we read 

\o\con Dathi and not co ndathi with a question-mark. I presume this place-name is 

identical with the one in 1. 19, which is the only example of this proper noun listed in 

Hogan, 1910: 338 (cf. also Belach Dathi. 1910: 100, and MacNeill, 1913: 56). The line 

does make sense in this case too. Or read cosin dathi-^w ith the swiftness’?; although I 

believe that this is less likely.

F3. 44. MacNeill suggests the reading fairend tri cet curach for fairend trf chet curach.
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I would not emend this line, as this phrase simply represents the breakdown in the 

declension of the numeral 'th re e ’, as historically one would expect nasalisation after its 

gen. (which is what we have here), and lenition after the nom./acc. neuter (Greene: 1992: 

507). On initial mutations after the numeral adjective, see Vol. II, p. 52: 5.1-5.2.

F3. 55. There is one syllable missing in this line. The editors of L L  and MacNeill, ibid: 

55 suggest the reading do flathib, which is required not only by the metre, but by the 

syntax as well. However, it might be better to read the historical form de\di. which is 

found in some of the other poems in this thesis (see Vol. II, pp. 69: 9.8).

F3. 59. There is one syllable missing in this line. The syllables in deorata and in ngaile 

are fixed by the metre (deorata rhymes with Europa. and ngaile should be disyllabic as 

it is the last word in the line). DIL  suggests that we read co ngaile. The problem is that 

the dat. sg. of would be gail. The only word in D IL  which could have a dat. sg. gaile 

is gaile, m, 'stom ach’-however, I do not think that this would fit in here. Prof. Breatnach 

has suggested that I read na gaile. The only peculiar thing would be that there is a dot 

over the n, which would not be used before a vowel. (See also the Note on F5. 22 on p. 

132.) Maybe we should simply add is (copula) at the beginning of the line?

F3. 63 and 64. MacNeill {ibid: 55) suggests that we read Finne and Cillc for Finni and 

Cilli respectively. However, the L L  spelling simply shows the M ir confusion of final 

unstressed vowels.

F3. 79. MacNeill {ibid: 55) suggests the reading anair for aniar with a question-mark. 

Anair would of course fit in with the fact that the person in question came from Scotland. 

However, it is also possible that the poet simply means to say 'from  the direction of the 

(North-)W est coast of Ireland’. MacNeill believes that the scribe altered this word in 

order to make it rhyme with rian: however, rhyme between two words within the same 

line does not occur in F3, or in any of the poems in this thesis.

MacNeill also suggests that we read rian for srian: both the meanings of the two words 

and the pattern of alliteration seem to support this solution. (Note that variation does 

exist between r  ̂and sr^ in riab and sriab.) Both suggestions are repeated by the editors 

of LL.
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F3. 85. Note that OIL  prints cath Aile (cath aile in my edition) under roinid.

F3. 87. The metre requires that we read Goan as a disyllabie.

F3. 91-92. MacNeill (ibid: 56) and the editors of L L  suggest that we read choemuaill for 

LL  icimuaill. The L L  reading seems to be corrupt as icimuaill does not appear in DIL; 

moreover, with the LL reading we would not get alliteration in the line, which is 

otherwise present in almost 80% of the lines in the second part of the poem (see p. 53). 

choemuaill makes sense, and it will also make internal rhyme with oeniiair (F3. 92); and 

without this emendation, this would be the only second couplet in this poem without aicill 

or internal rhyme (although there is imperfect aicill between chaidchi and airdi) (see 

SMF. Vol. II., p. 120; 2.5.5).

1
I
1
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TRANSLATION 

(based on MacNeill, 1913: 56-58)

Let us go over then'—it is not an easy course—, 

an account (of a tale) without flaw?^, 

till we tell, without detriment^ 

of the deeds of Eogan’s race.

5 They were victorious

- i t  was not a silent struggle- 

-w ithout revealing"* words of falsehood- 

in the battle in Sh'ab Cua.

They were victorious 

10 in the battle of Segais against Daui,

many are their remarkable? feats^; 

it was to be expected that they would be gory.

A hard battle with the power of armed men 

to master? the festive lordships of the Luigni®, 

15 the expedition was not a defeat^

against Eogan Bel, who had many troops.

' I have accepted D IL ’s suggestion (found under ad-cosnai) to treat slicht as the dir. obj. 
of ascnam. as I believe that iar saiii is simply an adverb here. N ote that MacNeill has 'L e t us 
proceed—[...]—according to sequence’ here.

 ̂cen breobail: lit. 'w ithout a crushing\iiijuring state’? This example is listed in DIL  under 
the compounds of breo, d, f, 'f lam e’. However, Prof. Breatnach has suggested that the first 
element might be a formation from the verbal stem of breoid. which can mean 'enfeebles, 
weakens, injures’, or from its vn. breoad. earlier breiid.

 ̂ cen didail: DIL: 'w ithout disparagement, extenuation?’.

 ̂ Tliis is DIL's translation, which appears under brath with a question-mark. Another, 
although less likely possibility would be 'w ithout betrayal—a word of falsehood’.

 ̂ ili a ngluind gnoaig is cited in DIL  under gnoach. o, a, with a question-mark. I think that 
guoaig here is the nom. pi. masc. form of the adj.

* ar buaid tuath hth Luignech is cited iji DIL  under 1 ^  with the rem ark ;"? Attrib. ^p/.".
I think that this is what it is. For other examples of the new, o-stem type gen. pi. of u-stem nouns,
see Vol. II, p. 41: 3.10 b.

’ i.e. it did not end in defeat
i
i
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The battle o f  Cuil, the battle o f "Groans"',

high fury, a proper fight(?)^

the battle o f Druimm, the battle o f D athe,

20 the battle o f Ache^, the battle o f O che.

A long with the battle, o f  stern consequences^ o f  Cenn  

Lasnado without partiality, 

in which fell, fair branching tree,

O cngus and Eithne.

25 A long with the battle at Dun Cethirn

“ [it is] the effort o f warriors o f one o f  the sides which has 

hindered it '- ,

the battle o f Roth?--it is not a rash say ing-, 

the battle o f D etna with vehem ence.

The battle in which strong and 

30 com bative Ailill Inbandae fell,

‘ See F oo tno te  on F4. 65, p. 106.

 ̂ The inform ation concerning toche iii D IL  is quite confusing. First th ere  is toich, an 
indeclinable adj., 'n a tu ra l, proper, inherently right’; then  ? 1 to iche . '?  p ropriety ’, with one 
example, which D IL  seem s to  take as the abstract from the  adj.; finally, ? tocha (? to ich), with 
four examples (includm g this one), with no m eaning or explanation given. O ne o f the  examples 
cited ill D IL  under tocha is from M D  iii 344.93, ba togairni tocha (:locha). which Gwynn translates 
as ' i t  was an app rop ria te  title’. T here  is ano ther exam ple cited from  M D  iii 458.108, ha tairm  
tacha ( tacha seem s to  rhyme with Loch a here), for which Gwynn offers no  translation  'i t  was a 
... sound’. (N ote tha t this phrase is cited in D IL  under tach a , 'w a n t, necessity, scarcity; hardship, 
distress’ as well). I think that the form in our poem  is probably the attributive gen. sg. of the 
abstract *tochae ( =  tocha in D IL )  (cf. a rd —ardae, a ird e , so both  toiche and tocha could possibly 
be the abstract o f to ich ). T here is ano ther possibility, namely that this is the noun tach a . already 
referred  to  above—for examples of the interchange of stressed o and a before  a non-palatal 
consonant, see Vol. II, p. 18: 2.4. So the suggested translations would be 'a  p roper fight’, o r a 
'f ig h t o f hardships’. M acNeill has 'a  strife for rights (? )’ here.

 ̂ "Not traced." (M acNeill, 1913: 56)

“ Im chath C hind chriiaid n-aithle / L asnado: if chruaid n-aithle was a cheville, we would 
not expect lenition a fte r C hind.

 ̂ i.e. foiled the  victory in a battle?  This is a very difficult line. Prof. B reatnach suggested 
tha t lethfeidm  might actually refer to  the  efforts o f the w arriors on one side o f the battle. N ote 
that D IL  cites this exam ple under the com pounds of le th , 's id e ’, alongw ith  M acNeill’s translation; 
'  half-effort’.
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a union ' of feats of the sword, 

Aed Fortobol?^ of the trophies.

A superiority in num bers at D athe^ 

the battle of Elle which is not hidden,

35 the battle of Slemain lasting long,

the battle of Life, the battle of Leth"*.

Seven hundred arm ed men of them 

went fo r th -a  fierce (valiant?) exped ition-, 

they brought, after traversing Leinster,

40 a hundred hostages from the land of M unster.

The fierce battle of Inis Ane 

against the bearded army of Scotland^ 

when there was left—a famous deed— 

the manning of three hundred boats.

45 The battle of Ath M edoin

with thousands of feats—a fierce benefit?—*,

an ill-fated doomsday,

the battle of Ath D a Chairne.

They took, after summ oning doom ed people^, 

50 a good portion ???* of a full victory?,

in Druim R ig -a  very pleasant saying-

' N ote that this is the only example cited in DIL  for taccom ol.

 ̂ See Note on p. 62.

 ̂ See N ote on p. 62.

'' See MacNeill, 19L3: 57.

 ̂ Lit. 'against the army of Scotland of the bearded ones’; cf. F4. 61 for sluago Alban
ulach.

* milib glond garg tarbe: or 'with thousands of fierce feats o f success’ =  successful feats 

 ̂ lar troch togairm: or 'after a fatal summoning’.

® I was not able to identify the word sodbraind. Maybe it is a corrupt form o f s(> ('good , 
excellent’) +  acc. sg. of 1 rann. 'part, portion’?

I
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the fight went against D om nall’s son.

A  single man o f them slew  

—a great reckoning you fo llo w -,

55 twenty tens o f lords,

with six tens o f tens.

The "Man with the stripe", apart from that [battle],' 

was a fierce man for slaying, 

an outlander o f valour,

60 the champion o f all Europe.

You know what the son o f Niall 

of famous A ilech has done,

Aed Finne with spoils^

in the battle o f Cell U a nDaigri.

65 With ten hundred with wholeness^

along pathways he has pushed, 

to the contest he journeyed, 

he routed five thousand.

Before him the choice kings 

70 assumed splendid authority-trusty noblemen"*-,

an assault with men was inflicted^

' Note that in DIL  this is the only example cited for cen sodam .

 ̂ Note that this is the only example cited in DIL  under ? fodbae. without any meaning 
given. FM  i 508 has fodbhi. hi my opinion, this is the acc. pi. of fodb. o, n, later m and f, 'spoils’.

 ̂ i.e. complete

“ bec[h1tai n-airig is cited in DIL  under bechta[e1, ia, f, with a question-mark. Here I have 
taken this to be the gen. sg. form of the noun (preposed gen.—see Vol. II, p. 97: 13.2). Another 
possibility would be 'th e  preciseness of a nobleman’, with bec[h]tai as nom. sg.

 ̂selad forran is a problematic phrase. It is cited in D IL  both under selat, o, m 'a  while, 
a space of time’, and the verb sligid. There is a problem with both possibilities: a) from the data 
in DIL  it seems that the earliest form of the noun is selat. and in the texts I have examined, this 
would be the only example of [d] spelt with < d >  (in this case forran is gen. pi.); b) if this is sligid, 
then this is the only example of this form in both DIL  and in these poems for the pret.\perf. pass, 
of this verb; I have eight examples of slecht (in this case forran is nom. sg.). I believe that another
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by noble Aed Allan of Ailech.

The vigorous' bear of pride,

Flaithbertach, shelter of every outcast,

75 he subdued him -fiercest of floods-,

in festive Inis Eogain.

-Scotland’s high-king, the bear of Arran, 

vehement boldness which crushes rocks^

Cairell, brought from the west* over the impetuous?^ sea 

80 three times fifty boats.

Aed set out on a limited® night,

against them nobly he advanced,

he slew them [all] along with Fergnae of the troops,

except Cairell and the crew of his ship.

85 Another battle in Oscor of laments’

- i t  was a famous, resolute overthrow-, 

was won over Flann Goan,

possibility would be to read sela|ild ( =selaig. with confusion of palatal lenited g and d), pret. sg. 
3 abs. of sligid; note that I have one example of selaig (F5. 35) and one of selaid (F5. I l l ) — 
although the syntax would require a passive construction. So the possible translations are: either 
'a  period of assaults with m en’ or 'a n  assault with men was inflicted’. MacNeill’s translation is 
'w as inflicted’.

' Note that this is the only example cited for athnertach in DIL.

 ̂MacNeill has the following note on the following two stanzas: "I cannot trace this event 
in the annals" (1913: 58).

 ̂ bruthi bairend: lit. ’of the crushing of rocks’. Note that this line is cited in D IL  under 
brud with a question-mark.

See Note on p. 63.

 ̂ ITiis line is cited (with a question-mark), along with one more example, under rudach, 
without any meaning given. However, there is another word, ruthach, 'running, swift, impetuous’ 
which is only attested once (L f/ 857), where it is used for describing the sea. Cf. F5. 97: cac/t rian 
rethach, 'every running sea’.

* i.e. short? This line is cited in DIL  under orach with a question-mark.

’ Oscur uallach: or 'p ro u d  Oscor’
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it was vaunted' the next day.

He subdued a battle-field^ [where] great kings were mangled^ 

90 against the son o f swift, daring“ Loingsech^,

two spccial signs* [that he saw] at the same time of the night 

crushed^ his fine pride for ever.

' Cf. FIO. 107; niaiti int Airgdech a dith de—̂ Airgdech, his death was boasted of on 
account of it’?

 ̂ reraig roi is cited in DIL  under rigid with the following explanation; '?  won a battle’.

 ̂Two other possiliilities would be; 'H e  subdued a battle-field, great kings were mangled’; 
or 'h e  subdued a battle-field of the mangling of great kings’, depending on w hether one takes 
ringthi to be the pret. pass. pi. abs. of ringid, or the gen. sg. of its verbal noun of ringid. which is 
not listed in DIL.

“ This is the only example cited in DIL  under ? laimthi, with the note "Cf. lamad" (vn. of 
lamaid, 'd a re s ’). I take this word to be the gen. sg. of this u-stem verbal noun. For the palatal 
consonant, see Thur. §306.

 ̂ = P'laithbertach mentioned in 1. 74 (MacNeill, 1913: 58).

* A nother possibility would be to take di airdi to be the prep. -I- the dat. sg. of airde, 
'g reatness’—this is what MacNeill has—, instead of numeral adj., -f- airdi, nom. dual of airde, 
io, n, later f, 's ign’. The aicill with chaidchi would be imperfect in both cases, because there is no 
voiceless consonant in airdi to balance the voiceless consonant in chaidchi; however, with airde, 
'g rea tn ess ', there would also be a stop without another stop to balance it (see SM F, Vol. II, p. 
120; 2.5.5).

’ Lit. 'i t  was a crushing for his fine pride’, d o e , f, means 'whirlwind, gust’ and 'cry, 
sound’. None of these meanings fits into the context here. However, under 'ascription doubtful’, 
there is an example from L L  21935 {MD iv 98.99), where this word is translated as 'oppression’. 
This and related meanings could have developed under the influence of doid.
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ANI DO-RONSAT DO CHALMU (F4)

INTRODUCTION

MSS: LL  182‘’12

Lc (only the first ten stanzas and stanza 12)

D a 2 (only the first ten stanzas and stanza 12)

99% of LL  is clearly legible.

Previous edition and translation: MacNeill, 1913: 58-70 (from LL).

MacNeill says the following about the last nine stanzas (F 4 .121-138): "After stanza 

61, all the dates that I have found are later than the death of Flann Manistrech, 1056. 

Hence it appears that the poem was continued by a later writer. Flann’s part must have 

ended with stanza 60, of which the closing a nglunib alliterates with the beginning of the 

next section of the poem [= of the cycle], a ngluind. The additions do not include 

Domnall’s victory over the Ulaid in 1099, or his greatest victory, gained over a powerful 

combination under his rival for the monarchy, Muirchertach Ua Briain, in 1103. We may 

therefore date the couplets 61-69 between the years 1091-1099."

I have noticed a stylistic difference between the two parts (i.e. the one attributed to 

Fland Manistrech, and the other to somebody else). While Fland uses the conjunction 

ocus/is/7 34 times in this poem, it does not appear at all in the last 18 lines.

Concerning linguistic differences between this piece of text and the other poems, see 

Vol. II, p. 160: XIV.
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ANALYSIS O F THE M ETRE

I analyse the two parts m entioned in the Introduction separately.

M etre and Stanza S tructure

The m etre of the poem  is dechnad cummaisc (8^ 4  ̂8  ̂4  ̂mixed with 4  ̂8  ̂4* 8 ,̂ 8  ̂4  ̂4  ̂8 ,̂ 

8  ̂4  ̂4*8^, etc.) (M urphy, 1961: 50). Below can be found the description of the stanza 

structure of the poem , with the monosyllabic and trisyllabic line endings highlighted. 

1st part:

3 2 + 4 2 + 4 2 + 8 :̂ 1, 6, 15, 18, 19, 24, 31, 34, 39, 42, 43, 47, 50, 58 (14)

8^+4^+8^+4^: 4, 5, 16, 23, 28, 45, 46, 60 (8)

4*+82+42+8^: 21, 22, 25, 37, 48, 52 (see Note on F4. 104, p. 98), 56 (7)

8 2 + 4 2 + 4 '+ 8 ';  2, 9, 17 (see Note on F4. 34, p. 92), 30, 51, 54 (6)
4 3 + 8 2 + 4 2 + 3 2 ; 14, 26, 32, 35, 36 (5)

4^+8^+4'+8^: 3, 11, 20, 38, 53 (5)
42+82+4*+82; 12, 27, 33 (3)

8*+4^+4^+8^; 29, 55, 59 {caesura comes after an unstressed w ord in the first long line in 

all of these) (3)

4 ^ + 8 '+ 8 '+ 4 ';  7, 8 (see Note on F4. 15, p. 90) (2)
8>+4^+42+82: 40 (1)

4'+82+82+42: 44 (1)
4-'+82+ 41+ 82; 10 ( 1)

4 '+ 8^+ 4 '+ 8^ : 13 (1)

4*+8^+4*+82: 49 {caesura comes after an unstressed word in the first long lin e -see  N ote 

on F4. 97, p. 97) (1)

No caesura+4^+S^: 41 (1) (see Note on F4. 81, p. 97)

No caesura+4^+8^: 57 (1) (see N ote on F4. 113 and 114, pp. 99 and 100)

N ote that in six cases the caesura has to come after a trisyllabic w ord -th is  occurs always 

in the first long line. In stanzas 14 and 35 one could also have 8* in the first short line 

instead o f 4 ', but in this case the caesura would have to come after an unstressed word. 

(See also Vol. II, pp. 107-108: 1.2 a and c.)

2nd part:

82+42+4‘+ 8 ': 63, 64, 66 (see Note on F4. 132 on p. 100), 67 (4)

4 2 + 3 2 + 4 '+82; 65, 69 (2)

8^+42+8'+42: 61 (1)
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82+ 4^ + 42+ 82: 6 2  ( 1 ) 

42+ 82+ 82+ 4 :̂ 68 ( 1)

According to Ni DhomhnaiH’s criteria (only a can be quadrasyllabic—1975: 79), in 

bardic poetry out o f the 120 couplets of the first part of the poem  49 would be accepted 

(49/120= 41%), while according to K nott’s criteria (both a and c can be quadrasyllabic— 

1966: 17-18), 86 (86/120= 72%). O f the 18 couplets of the second part, 11 would be 

accepted in the first case ( = 61%), and 12 in the second ( = 67%).

End-rhvm e

O n F4. 65-66, see Note on p. 96.

N ote the interchange o f stressed o and a before a non-palatal consonant in Fodbrand : 

anm and (F4. 75-76) (1st part). In the 2nd part, we find a - a  in Lachlaind : a th ra ind  (F4. 

131-132) (cf. F4. 137 Lochlaind), and in lacha : M acha (F4. 137-138). For o ther sim ilar 

examples, see Vol. II, p. 18: 2.4.

N ote that the rhyme is not highlighted in spelling in Ailbe : Adni (F4. 19-20).

N ote that Chonchath (F4. 63-64), Anbith (F4. 95-96) and G arbith  (F4. 101-102) could 

also be spelt with final -d (?), so we get regular rhyme here. See also Vol. II, p. 112: 2.1.

Fidrad freccomail is not present between the following stanzas ( 1st p a rt) : 3 + 4  (11. 6-7), 

14 +  15 (11. 28-29), 15 +  16 (11. 30-31), 16 + 17 (11. 32-33), 18 +  19 (11. 36-37), 20+21 (11. 40- 

41), 22+23 (11. 44-45), 23+24 (11. 46-47), 24+25 (11. 48-49), 25+26 (11. 50-51), 35+36 (11. 

70-71), 39+40 (11. 78-79), 40+41 (11. 80-81), 47+48 (11. 94-95), 48+49 (11. 96-97), 52+53 

(11. 104-105), 53+54 (11. 106-107), 54+55 (11. 109-110), and 59+60 (11. 118-119) 

(40/59= 68%).

Note that many of the stanzas begin with m th, which might provide a link.

F. f. is present betw een a stressed and an unstressed word\syllable: 2+ 3  (11. 4-5), 5 + 6  (11. 

10-11), 10+11 (11. 20-21), 43+44 (11. 86-87), 44+45 (11. 88-89), 58+59 (11. 116-117) (6). 

F. f. is present betw een an unstressed and a stressed syllable: 4+ 5  (11. 8-9), 6 + 7  (11. 12- 

13), 9 +  10 (11. 18-19), 13 +  14 (11. 26-27), 27+28 (11. 54-55), 41+42 (11. 82-83) (6).

F.f .  is present betw een g and c: 4+5 (11. 8-9), 6+ 7  (11. 12-13), 8 + 9  (11. 16-17), 27+28 (II. 

54-55), 51+ 52  (11. 102-103) (5).

In 38+39 (11. 76-77), if Fallam a(i)n is not lenited after ocus, then /  /  is betw een a 

stressed and an unstressed word; if it is lenited, then f . f .  is between a vowel and a lenited 

f.
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2nd part: f. f. is not present between 62+63 (11. 124-125), 64+65 (11. 128-129), 65+66 (11. 

130-131). (5/8=62.5% ).

F. f. is present betw een g and c in 60+61 (11. 120-121) and 68+69 (11. 136-137) (2).

F. f. is present betw een an unstressed and a stressed syllable in 68+69 (11. 136-137).

In 67+68 (11. 134-135) chind and Cind might provide some link.

A lliteration and lorsa

1 ST PA R T : alliteration is not present in the following lines: lab , 3a, 4c, 5a, lab , 9b, 11b, 

13a, 14d, 15ab, 16d, 11b, l%cd, \9a, 20c, 21ab, 22c, 24c, 21a, 31b, 33ab, 3Ad, 35b, 36d, 

31a, 38cd, 39a, 40c, 41a, 43a, 44d, 46d, 49a, 50cd, 51a, 53a, 63a, 64d, 65a, 66cd, 61a, 68d, 

69a, lOd, 13a, 14d, 15a, 16c, IM , 19b, 82cd, 83a, 85a, 81a, 88d, 89a, 91ab, 92c, 93a, 94d, 

91a, 98cd, 99b, 100c, 101a, 102c, 103a, 105a, 107a, 109a, 111a, 112c, 117a, 120c (86). 

A lliteration is not between the last two stressed words of the line in 4d, 26d, 40d, 54d, 

86d, 100^/, 104^ and 112d. (8)

D ouble\paired alliteration appears in F4. 86d. (1) (See Vol. II, p. 123: 3.2.)

In 1. 15b we get alliteration if Finnachta is not lenited after ocus; and lot^a with 15a if it 

is lenited.

Lorga between a and b (when there is no alliteration in b): lb , lb , 9b, 31b, 33b, 31b, 55b, 

19b, 91b and 99b (10). In 3b, 5b, 45b, 49b, 83b, 89b, 95b, 91b, 101b, 101b, 115b and 119̂ > 

(12) we have both lorga and alliteration. Concerning 15ab, see the rem ark above.

N ote that there is only one stressed word in 2c, lOd, 29b, 32d, 31b, 48c, 55b, 59b, 78c, 

90d, 92d and 120d, so these lines can not have alliteration (12). However, four of these 

are second lines in the stanza (line b), which means that they could m ake lorga with a; 

but this does not happen between 29ab and 59ab. (2)

The figures for lines with alliteration and lines which contain only lorga (minus the two 

lines referred  to above) are 154/238=65% (note that there are  two long lines w ithout 

caesura, so these count as one).

2ND PART: A lliteration is not present in the following lines: 122d, 123b, 124d, 126c, 

121b, 128c, 130c, 131b, 132cd, 133a, 134c, 136cd, 131a, 138d (16).
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Alliteration is not between the last two stressed words in \3Ad (1).

Lorsa between a and b (when there is no alliteration in b): \21b and 1316 (2). In \25b 

and \33b (2) we have both lorga and alliteration.

There is only one stressed word in F4. 126c and 136c/, so these lines can not have

alliteration (2).

The figures for lines with alliteration and lines which contain only lorga are 21/36= 58%.

FIRST LONG LINE-1 ST PART

Internal rhyme (3)

Dremne : demni (F4. 31) fial : dian (F4. 77)
Maige : gainne (F4. 83)

Aicill (4)

chaltnu : danna (F4. 1) (intended?) cath : rath (F4. 25)
cerbb : Cerdd (F4. 95) Fergal : ferad (F4. 101)

Note that the spelling does not highlight the aici/Ainternal rhyme in F4. 1 and 31. 

Uaitne (1)

fuiglech degrach (F4. 77)

O f the first long lines, F4. 77 has both uaitne and internal rhyme.

SECOND LONG LINE—1ST PART (either aicill or uaitne must be present—see SMF. 

Vol. II, pp. 105-109: 1.2)

Aicill (25/60=42%)

-radid : arim (F4. 2) 
feralb : debaid (F4. 12) 
triath : iath (F4. 20) 
bron : mor (F4. 26) 
forran : Ollan (F4. 40) 
duir : Duin (F4. 54) 
bith : [Chrich] (F4. 66) 
garggnim : ardrig (F4. 78)

bron : mor (F4. 4)
Airb : airm (F4. 18) 
Sremm : cend (F4. 24) 
mbrig : rig (F4. 34) 
garggnim : ardrig (F4. 48) 
ngarb : charn (F4. 60) 
aebda : Aeda (F4. 70) 
Finne : cinne (F4. 84)
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cuman : rrubad (F4. 94) and : Fla«« (F4. 98)
C onnach t: -comart (F4. 100) badb : Garb (F4. 102)
Cruachan : uathm ar (F4. 106) ngarg : arg (F4. 108)
deroil : cheneo<7 (F4. 110) [ar] : an (F4. 114)
londbarr ; Domnall (F4. 118)

There is imperfect a/c/// between chroba[i]ng and torcAair (F4. 30), bladach and farcbad 

(F4. 62) cossair and torchair (F4. 80), ngarglond and Albdon (F4. 104), and orddain and 

iorchair (F4. 116). (5)

Where there is no uaitne, aicill is always present (though imperfect in F4. 104).

In F4. 12, 34, 40, 70, 84, 94, 98, 110 and 118 both internal rhyme and aicill are present 

(9).

Uaitne (35/60=58%)

-radid eolaig (F4. 2) 
caemfir nEogain (F4. 8) 
Mena guba (F4. 16) 
scenmnech buidnech (F4. 28) 
camid trenaib (F4. 32) 
dodaing Chonaill (F4. 38) 
aga Aeda (F4. 44) 
nglee Roi’ (F4. 50) 

nglanbail Congail (F4. 56) 
bladach curach (F4. 62) 
bodbai Charnai (F4. 68) 
imrind Domnaill (F4. 74) 
cossair Bresail (F4. 80) 
comdlan nAirgiall (F4. 86) 
corrach Cellach (F4. 90) 
cuman nD anar (F4. 94) 
baraind Colaim (F4. 112) 
arim nglunib (F4. 120)

tossaig : fessin (F4. 6) 
achri Eithne (F4. 10) 
fera[i]nd sonaim (F4. 22) 
chroba[i]ng Ailill (F4. 30) 
imgand Domnall (F4. 36) 
trebaind Coraind (F4. 42) 
anble Subne (F4. 46) 
Herend Cualand (F4. 52) 

feraind Conaing (F4. 58) 
anfad Chonchath (F4. 64) 
fuacra cetna (F4. 72) 
imrall anmand (F4. 76) 
Finne Caille (F4. 84) 
arbach Ruadrach (F4. 88) 
theichle aithbe (F4. 92) 
borbgnim Anblth (F4. 96) 
orddain Ardgair (F4. 116)

In F4. 38 dodaing makes full rhyme with Chonaill. See a discussion of this feature 

(rudrach) in Vol. II, 122: 2.7.

On F4. 24, see Note on p. 91.

Note that Chonchath (F4. 63-64) and Anblth (F4. 95-96) could also be spelt with final
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-d (?), so we get regular rhyme here. See also Vol. II, p. 112: 2.1.

T here  is im perfect uaitne between feraib and Lagen (F4. 12), ndrengat and C onnacht 

(F4. 14), tairchel[I] and M urchad (F4. 82), and londbarr and Dondchad (F4. 118). (4)

In ternal rhyme (31/60=52% )

In F4. 18 cath seem s to make internal rhyme with cath, and in F4. 46 and 54 mac with 

mac.

In F4. 36 there is im perfect rhyme between ollgus and Forrgus', in F4. 96 between 

burbbu and Ulto, in F4. 102 between scafl and Mael, and in F4. 114 between fargbad  and 

A rad (although see Note on p. 100).

A consonant from group x (C'') rhymes with a consonant from group 1 (C'') (Murphy, 1961: 

33) in dlijthach and T nuthgal (F4. 50).

Where there is no aicill, uaitne is always present (though imperfect in F4. 14 and 82).

Both uaitne and aicill are present in F4. 2 (1).

Both uaitne and internal rhyme are present in F4. 8, 22, 28, 30, 42, 44, 50, 52, 56, 58, 62,

Aicill, internal rhyme and uaitne are ^  present in F4. 84 and 94 (2).

' On < rg >  =  /rg/ iji Forrgus, see MacNeill, 1913: 59 and Uhlich, 1993: 259-260.

trla thach  : Fiachrac/i (F4. 6) 

fraech : laech (F4. 12) 

seel : Bel (F4. 28) 

mBrec : secht (F4. 34) 

toga : Coba (F4. 42) 

d iuthach : Tnuthgal (F4. 50) 

Goan : cron (F4. 56) 

b e t : cet (F4. 62) 

b ra tb  : Ath (F4. 68) 

forol! : crodond (F4. 72) 
gle : e (F4. 76)

fiat : Nlall/N ia![l] (F4. 82, 84) 

clan : trian  (F4. 94) 

dal : a r  (F4. 110) 

eochair : Eocbairf (F4. 116)

clu : u (F4. 8) 

rige : Sige (F4. 22) 

craeb : Aed (F4. 30) 

caem : Aed (F4. 40) 

ollband : Dom nail (F4. 44) 

aeb : Aed (F4. 52) 

foglaid : Congail (F4. 58)

6g : Ron (F4. 64) 

o l[l]band  : Domnail (F4. 70) 

a l t : mac (F4. 74) 

cruadach : buadacb (F4. 80) 

cuman : nUlad (F4. 86) 

dianblait : D Iarm ait (F4. 98) 

faen : caem (F4. 112) 

luinde : Tuinne (F4. 118)

64, 68, 72, 74, 76, 80, 84, 86, 94, 112, 116 (22).
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Proportion of rhyming words per stressed words in c when it is quadrasyllabic (not counting 

the last one, which always makes either liaitne or aicill with d): 30/55 =  55%. (On F4. 18, 

54, 96 and 102, see the remarks above.)

Proportion of rhyming words per stressed words in d  (not counting the last word, which 

rhymes with the final of b)\ of the 138 stressed words in d  in this section of the poem, 56 

make aicill or internal rhyme with a word in c ( = 41%). On F4. 18, 30, 46, 54, 80, 96, 102 

and 104 see the remark above. On F4. 60, see Note on p. 95.

SECOND LONG LINE--2ND PART

Internal rhyme (1/9=11% ) 

cruaid  : fo-ruair (F4. 124)

Aicill (6/9 =  67%)

chom raind : Domnaill (F4. 124) thim m  : cind (F4. 126)

rra th  : cath (F4. 128) chill : cind (F4. 132)

lim : cind (F4. 134) seng : chend (F4. 138)

F4. 124 is the only line which has both internal rhyme and aicill.

Uaitne (2/9 =  22%)

m allacht Connacht (F4. 122) anm ain imguin (F4. 136)

Where uaitne is not present, aicill is always present, with the exception of F4. 130.

Proportion of rhyming words per stressed words in c when it is quadrasyllabic (not counting 

the last one, which always makes either uaitne or aicill with d)'. 1/7 = 14%.

Proportion of rhyming words per stressed words in d  (not counting the last word, which 

rhymes with the final of b)\ of the 19 stressed words in d  in this section of the poem, 7 make 

aicill or internal rhyme with a word in c ( = 37%).
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Analysis of rhyming consonant clusters (using 6  Cufv’s classification--1966: 94-103; 1987: 

109; see also SMF. Vol. II, pp. 111-112: 2.)

1. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P -I- C/L -I- '' (rules 1, 2, 3):
Lvph-cvph; Lvph._(;;hph. c'-pi'-LT*’; C'’P'’-C 'P ''

certa : Erca (F4. 3-4) (e. r.) glondalt : Connacht (F4. 13-14) (e. r.)
Connacht : -comart (F4. 100) (a.) rec[h]ta : Erca (F4. 25-26) (e. r.)

2. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C/L + (rules 2 and 3): C ’L''-C''C''; L'’C‘'- 
CT"; C ^ O -C C ;  L ''C '-L ''C’; C’C '-C L ''; C''C’~C''C‘'; C ''C '-L ''C’
chrom thar : Chonchath (F4. 63-64) (e. r.) sechme : Eithne (F4. 9-10) (e. r.)
chum thar : Murchad (F4. 81-82) (e. r.) Aichle : aithbe (F4. 91-92) (e. r.)
glondchar : Dondchad (F4. 117-118) (e. r.) achri sechme (F4. 9-10)
achri Eithne (F4. 10) anfad Chonchath (F4. 64)
theichle Aichle\aithbe (F4. 91-92) anfad chrom thar (F4. 63-64)

3. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C or L (rule 2):

C''C''-C"C''; L''C''~C''C''; C 'C -U U ;  V C - O U ;  C''C''-L''C''
Ailhe : Adni (F4. 19-20) (e. r.) 
cumne : Suhne (F4. 45-46) (e. r.) 
omnus ; Congus (F4. 59-60) (e. r.) 
degrach : Temrach (F4. 77-78) (e. r.)
Dremne : demni (F4. 31) (i. r.) 
foglaid : Congai! (F4. 58) (i. r.) 
magdai : Charnai (F4. 67-68) (e. r.) 
ollband : Domnall (F4. 44, 70) (i. r.) 
ollguirm : Domnuill (F4. 39-40) (e. r.) (medial consonants) 

ndrumnech : buidnech (F4. 27-28) (e. r.) Airb : airm (F4. 18) (a.Y 
Domnaill : Chomgaill (F4. 113-114) (e. r.) 
imgand chom!and\nDomnall (F4. 35-36) 
im rind comlaind\Domnaill (F4. 73-74) 
nglanbail Congail (F4. 56) 
arbach uamnach\Ruadrach (F4. 87-88) 

fuiglech degrach\Temrach (F4. 77-78)

chomland : nDomnall (F4. 35-36) (e. r.) 
cnedmar : Fergal (F4. 53-54) (e. r.) 
comlaind : Domnaill (F4. 73-74) (e. r.) 
uamnach : Ruadrach (F4. 87-88) (e. r.) 
badb : Garb (F4. 102) (a.) 
ollgail : Congail (F4. 55-56) (e. r.) 
londbarr : Domnall (F4. 118) (a.) 

ngarb : charn (F4. 60) (a.)

imrall anmand (F4. 76) 
nglanbail ollgail (F4. 55-56) 
bodbai Charnai (F4. 68) 
bodbai magdai (F4. 67-68) 
comdfan nAirgfall (F4. 86)

' P rov ided  th a t <b> = (v |.
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4. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P + C/L (rules 1 and 2):
( - v p v _ _ c v p v ;  p v c v . . p v ( - v

orgga(i)n : Colga(i)n (F4. 65-66) (e. r.) 
cuindeilg : Muindeirgg (F4. 69-70) (e. r.) 
fuacra cetna (F4. 72)

cerbb : cerdd (F4. 95) (a.) 
ngarg : arg (F4. 108) (a.) 
orddain Arddaig (F4. 115-116)

5. One consonant corresponds to two consonants

a) A consonant from class 1 (C'') or L (L'^ is added;

C''L''-L''; L''P‘'-P '’; C T '-C ''; P''C'’-P ''; C ’C'-C*'; L''-C"C'’; P''-P''C''; L T '-P "  ? 
ollguirm : Domnuill (F4. 39-40) (e. r.) (final consonants) alt : mac (F4. 74) (i. r.)
chalmu : clanna (F4. 1) (a.) 
caemna : Aeda (F4. 105-106) (e. r.) 
aebda : Aeda (F4. 70) (a.) 
Cruachan ; uathm ar (F4. 106) (a.) 
diuthach : Tnuthgal (F4. 50) (i. r.) 
oaic : Roiiilt (F4. 103-104) (e. r.)^ 

Herend luamland (F4. 51-52)

luamland : Cualand (F4. 51-52) (e. r.) 
Fergal ; ferad (F4. 101) (a.) 
eta : cetna (F4. 71-72) (e. r.) 
triathach : Fiachrach (F4. 6) (i. r.) 

saindian : nAirgiall (F4. 85-86) (e. r.)' 
eta fuacra (F4. 71-72) 

comdran saindian (F4. 85-86)

b) A consonant from class x (C’’) is added: C’’P'’—P*" 

mBrec : secht (F4. 34) (i. r.)

6. Two or three consonants correspond to three or four consonants

a) The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C or L (rule 2); C''C''C''-C''L''; C''C''C''-C''C'';
C''C''-L''C''C''?; C''L''C''-L''C''; C''L''C-C''C''; C''C''C''--L''C''
fodbrand : anmand (F4. 75-76) (e. r.) dfanblait : Diarmait (F4. 98) (i. r.)
nglanbng : Anbrth (F4. 95-96) (e. r.) flandbrig : Garbi'tb (F4. 101-102) (e. r.)^
scenmnecb ndrumnecb (F4. 27-28) scenmnecb buidnech (F4. 28)
anble cumne\Subne (F4. 45-46) imrall fodbrand (F4. 75-76)

b) The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P + C/L (rules 1 and 2): 

cvpv.-cvpvcv; C''P''C''-CT''C''

Arddaig : Ardgair (F4. 115-116) (e. r.) orddain Ardgair (F4. 116)

' Note that here and in conidian saindian (F4. 85-86), nd =  nn. 

 ̂ Provided that < t>  =  [dj here.

’ Provided that < b >  =  [v] here.
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garggnim : ardrig (F4. 48, 78) (a.)*

Section 2

1. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C or L (rule 2):

cvcv-.c-c''; C'^C''-L''C''; C'^L''--C''C''; C^L''-L''C''

chomraind : Domnaill (F4. 124) (i. r.) derbaid : Ergair (F4. 127-128) (e. r.) V
inmain : imguin (F4. 135-136) (e. r.) anmain inmain (F4. 136)

anmain imguin (F4. 136)

2. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C/L + (rules 2 and 3): C'’C ''-C ‘'C'' 

Lachlaind : athraind (F4. 131-132) (e. r.)

3. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P -t- C/L -I- (rules 1, 2, 3):
Chph-_chph

chorracht : Connacht (F4. 121-122) (e. r.) 

mallacht chorracht\Connacht (F4. 121-122)

Elision (1st part)

a) Unstressed short vowel preceded by another vowel: ten examples. In eight of these, elision 

is required by the metre (F4. 29a, 59a, 63h, 81-see Note on p. 97; F4. 85a, 95a, 91a, 91b— 

see Note on p. 97), while in two cases there should be no elision (F4. 76J—see Note on p. 

96; F4. 88c). (8/10 = 80%)

b) Dropping of the initial vowel of an unstressed word (prep. -I- poss. pron.\article; preverb): 

F4. 2c (after a vowel; indicated in spelling).

No dropping required: F4. \2d (beginning of short line), F4. 2>lb (beginning of short line, 

not indicated in spelling), F4. 6M.

c) Dropping of the initial vowel of the conjunction is: F4. 25b (beginning of short line; not 

indicated in spelling), F4. 96d (not indicated in spelling). Dropping is not required in F4. 

61a. On F4. 24c and 108c, see the Notes on pp. 91 and 98.

* Ni Dhomhnaill, 1975: 19, §34: "Ma thagann consan lorn is a leitheid fein le cheile i 
gcarn, ceiltear seimhiu i gconai ar an dara consan acu agus comhairtear an peire consan mar aon 
chonsan amhaiii".

 ̂ Provided that < g >  =  [ y ] here.
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Elision (2nd part)

a) Unstressed short vowel preceded by another vowel: two examples. In both of these, elision 

is required by the metre (F4. \26d, 12%). (2/2=100%)

b) Dropping of the initial vowel of an unstressed word (prep. + art.): no dropping is required 

in F4. 136<i (beginning of short line).

Dunad

a) 1st part: Part of the first stressed word of the poem (anQ is repeated in the last word of 

the poem (ngliinib). (See Vol. II, p. 130: 5.6.)

b) 2nd part: the first letter of the very first word of the poem is the same as the last letter of 

the closing one; ani-M acha. (See Vol. II, p. 129: 5.3.)
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TEXT

Anf do-ronsat do chalmu clanna Eogain 

cla ’me-radid nf etat a arim eolaig.

Inn eol diiib cath Slebe Cua clu co certa 

mebaid cen brdn rla Murchertach m6r mac Erca.

5 Is' cath Ocha for Aili/1 Moh is md gessib

trTathach tossaig^ i torchair hiia Flachrac/i fessin.

Ocus cath Gr^nne for Findchath fegait eolaig 

rTa Muvchertach co clu c^emfir rla n-u nEogain.

Cath Cell Osnaid for sluag(o) Muman is md sechme 

10 i Xoxchair Oengus co n-achri ocus Eithne.

Ocus cath Inde for Illa(i)nd i mbfth glanfer 

fraech for feraib isin debaid fri laech Lagen.

Is cath Delgga cath Mucrama ba mdr glondalt 

cath i Tuaim Drubi dTa ndrengat for sliiag Connacht.

15 Is cath Segsa i torchair Duach^ Tenga Uma

mebaid rTa Murchertach Mena ba mdr guba.

[Ocus]'' cath Culi cath Dromma trdeta flathi 

cath i mMaig Airb ocus in cath i n-airm Ache^.

‘ ocus LL  

 ̂ tossach LL  

 ̂ See Note on p. 9L 

 ̂ is LL

 ̂ i nArd Machi LL
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Cath Almaini cath Chind Eich ocus cath Ailbe 

20 ro bris in triath ocus in cath i n-Tath Adni.

Is cath Detna i torchair Ardgal mac Conaiil

nge fera[i]nd la cath Atha STge sonaim.

Serbchath Slebe Eblinne for mathe Muman 

(is) for Echaid Sremm i farcbad ilar cend curad.

25 Certfichi cath (i)s a dd ro rath rele rec[h]ta

ro briss cen brdn [rfa] Murchertach mdr mac Erca.

Cath Slicige rla Forggus' rla nDomnall ndrwmnech 

nT sc61 scenmnech i torchair Eogan B^l buidnech.

Cath Culi Conairi i Cera rTana fairind^

30 craeb ch[d]em chroba(i]ng i torchair Aed ocus Ailill.

Cath Cole Dremne for Diarmait demni sc61aib 

i torchair trkha  c^t cafnid dona trenaib.

Is cath Mona Daire Lothair co llfn Chruthne^

[’s]'* Aed mBrec co mbrfg do-cersat and secht rfg Cruthne.

35 Cath Gabra Lifi for Lagniu immaid chomland

ollgus imgand mebaid rla Forggus^ rla nDomnall.

Cath Slemna rla Colmdn Rfmid [in]na roraind 

and ba dodaing do chenlul Eogain is Chonaill.

’ Fergus LL 

 ̂ fairind LL 

 ̂ See Note on p. 92. 

 ̂ ini LL 

 ̂ Fergus LL
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Is cath Slabri for Brandub mac Echach ollguirm 

40 caem in forran ro briss Aed Olldn mac Domnuill.

Cath Slebe Tuad ria Subne Me«d for claind Conaill 

toga trebaind i iorchair Mael Coba Coraind.

Cath Ratha Both rTa Subne beos rodas broena 

ollband dga mebaid for Domnall mac Aeda.

45 Cath for Cummascach ria Crundm^el cetaib cumne

for mac Aile/la cen anble ria mac Subne.

Ocus Conall mac lond Longsig r^il a reimend 

robo garggnfm i rrubad mac ardrfg WQrend.

Cath Slebe Fuait ria Fergal dos fanair foT‘

50 dluthach nglee i mbfth Tnuthgal is Cu Roi.

Cath Findabrach for laechraid Lagen na luamland 

^eb na Htvend i mbfth Aed mac C^Waig Cualand.

Cath i toTchair Inrechtach argg Connacht cnedmar

mac Dunchaid duir la mac Mael[e] Duin la Fergal.

55 Cath in Oscair rTa nAed Ollan cosinn ollgail

i ioxchair Fland Goan co nglanbail mac crdn Congail.

Cath Maige Itha rTa nAed for clanna Conaill 

foglaid feraind i rrubad mac Congail Conaing^.

Cath for Airglallo i ffch FTachrach naro omnus

* foi LL

 ̂ iiig is made on 11
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60 ba guba(n) ngarb dia rubad oco charn Congus.

Cath Insi Ane for sluago Alban ulach 

ba b^t bladach i farcbad lucht trf cet^ curach.

Cath Focharta for cofmu in Chdicid nad chromthar

' og int anfad 1 rrubad Aed R6n is Chonchath.

65 Is cath Uchbath for laechraid Lagen Ifn orgga(i)n

Bran and ro bfth [Dub Dd Chrfch] is Aed mac Colga(i)n.

Cath Fraechmaige is cath Atha Medoin magdai 

ba br^th bodbai ced in cath oc Ath Da Charnai.

Cath Irchara la Mael Duin nad charad cuindeilg 

70 ol[l]band aebda for Domnall mac Aeda Muindeirgg.

Cath Clditige rTa nAed Ordnide ro eta

foroll fuacra forsin Domnall crodond cetna.

Cath Dromma Rfg rTa nAed for claind Colmain comlaind 

CO n-alt imrind i torcratar da mac Domnaill.

75 DTarmait Odor ocus Finnachta na fodbrand

gle [a] n-imrall [is] derb roptar 6 a n-anmand.

Ocus Fallama(i)n fial fuiglech ba dfan degrach 

ropo garggmm inro bfth mac ardrfg Temrach.

Cath Sailtere rTa Murchad muad ba md gresaib^

80 cruadach cossair i iotchair Mael buadach Bresail.

' The gen. o f  followed by nasalisation in O h  (Greene: 1992: 507), and this is why I 
have expanded .c. as c e t

 ̂ gresaib LL
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Cath for Danaru i nDaire Chalggaig nad chumthar 

fial in tairchel[i] mebaid rla Nlall is rTa Murchad.

Cath Maige Itha for Gullo co hgnTm gainne 

flaith ffal Finne rodas cinne Nfal[l] cfan Caille.

85 Cath Leithe in Chaimm rTa Nfal[l] Cail\Q na sluag saindian 

cuman comdTan for rig nlJlad for rfg nAirglall.

At-rullai ass rf Vlad  mac Echach uamnach 

rig AirgTall ule i n-drbach acht mac Ruadrach.

Ro bftha and trl meic Cathail cetaib cennach 

90 Cummascach, Congalach corrach ocus Cellach.

Cath rla nAed FindlTath for Gullo i nGlind Aichle 

CO rrabatar fd sdr theichle Tarna aithbe.

[Ba] amnas cath Locha Febail rTa nAed arad 

cTan bas cuman i rrubad da trTan na nDanar.

95 Andso in cath cerbb for Conaillib Cerdd co nglanbrfg

burbbu borbgnTm mebaid for Ulto is for AnbTth.

Doidngiu in cath i Cill Ua nDaigri and^ cech dodaing 

can dTanblait and DTarmait ocus ¥\ann mac Conaing.

Cath Gulbain Guirt rla NTall nGlundub ni gmm sruthe 

100 rfg[a] Connacht ciem dos-comart im Mael Cluche.

Cath Maige Uatha rTa Fergal ferad flandbrfg

and ro scafl badb dTa rrubad Mael Garb mac Garbfth.

Cath rTa mac N(5ill i mBairind i mbTtha oaic
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rfg Gall (na) ngarglond Aufer [is] Albdon mac Roailt.

105 Cath n a  Murchad for Connachtu cen nach caemna 

Cathal Criiachan i mbTth is mac uathmar Aeda.

Cath Formaili rlam for Conall Cloen cen chTsu 

(is) for slflag Gall ngarg i rrubad arg Mael ard Isu.

Cath Maige Nathrach rIa nGIiin i ILar os Logaill'

110 nl dil derail i farcbad chene^/l Chonaill.

Cath Maige Glaiss rTa n-ii N6ill for clanda Conaill 

faen fiia baraind ua cdem Conaing Gilla Colaim.

Cath i n-Tath \J\ad rTa Murcherdach mac Domnaill 

i fargbad [dr] sluag Arad ^n Tar crdd Chomgaill.

115 Cath Crafbe Telcha for Ultu rTa nAed Arddaig

eochair orddain i torchair Eochaid mac Ardgair.

Ocus Co Dulig a mac is Garblth glondchar 

luinde londbarr Dub Tuinne, Domnall is Dondchad.

Na catha d^encha  dremna a D6 dulig 

120 i torcratar fir cen(a n-)arim fora nglunib.

Cath Tracfh]ta Eothaili armid c^im cen chorracht 

ro bris Ardga(i)r ua na mallacht for sluag Connacht.

Cath Maige Lenai na llurech rTa sluag Ailig

' Logaill LL
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cruaid in chomraind fo-ruair mac Domnaill a aid id.

125 Cath Corre Cullen na cuanart for claind Conaill

nocorbo thimm ro deligthe a cind na  coiaind.

Cath Maige Lenai ro lamad ba leor derbaid 

Domnall co rrath ro briss in cath oc Ath Ergair.

Cath Craind Crichid rTa Feraib na CraTbe at-chflala 

130 for Feraib Luirg ro brissed ropo chOaird chuanna.

In ruac i mMaig Adar uane rTa n-da Lachlaind 

(nO rTachtatar chill ro batar cind Tarna n-athraind.

Oic ro batar Gaill in dune a D6 demin 

nocorb oic lim a mbeith cind ar chind ros tenid.

135 Cath Cind Chorad rTa nDomnall mac Ardgair inmain

i torcratar fir cen anmain isind imguin.

Cath for Ulto rTa mac meio, Lochlaind ind lacha 

Dond Slebe seng tucad a chend co hArd Macha. A.
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NOTES

All references are to MacNeill, 1913: 58-70.

F4. 3. MacNeill notes that the metre requires that we read Cua as a disyllable.

F4. 5. There is one extra syllable in this line. MacNeill suggests the following; "read is for 

ocus, or omit Molt which may be a gloss, or omit is". The other two MSS both have ocus 

and M olt, and omit is (copula)-this means that the caesura would have to come between 

Ailill and M olt. I would prefer to retain the copula, read js for ocus. and put the caesura after 

Ocha. as it happens very rarely in these poems that a name is cut into two by the caesura. 

1 do not think it would be possible to read £i}s for the copula here, as I have only one 

example of such a form -this being at the beginning of a line followed by the pronoun 6 (see 

Vol. II, p. 127: 4.4 a).

F4. 6. In LL the caesura is marked only by an imperfect uaitne between tossach and fessin. 

However, the other two MSS have tosaig/tosaigh. which will give us perfect uaitne. This will 

of course change the meaning of the phrase as well: instead of ‘a noble beginning’, we will 

have ‘a nobleman of precedence’.

F4. 9. There is one syllable in excess in this line. MacNeill suggests that we read sluag 

instead o f sluago. {Cf. F4. 61- for slilago.) This suggestion is supported by the reading o f the 

other two MSS.

MacNeill also suggests (1913: 63) that perhaps we should read Cell Osnaid (or Cell 

fLIosnaid?) as one word. His suggestion makes no difference from the metrical point of view. 

Note that in F3. 21-22 this same battle is referred to as Im chath Chind chrOaid n-aithle \ 

Lasnado. See also the refences in Hogan, 1910: 208 (Cell Osnaid) and 226 (Cenn Losnada).

F4. 11. The i in for Illan'Ind must be a scribal error. According to O’Brien, 1973: 225, Illann 

was originally an n-stem noun (gen. Illandon). but see gen. Illaind in Binchy, 1975: 14.368, 

382. The form Illaind can only be interpreted as the gen. of an o-stem here-how ever, after 

the preposition for one would expect Illand (acc.\dat. of an o-stem or the short dat. of an n- 

stem), or Illandain (acc. of an n-stem). D ii 2 has Illand (Lc has AihVl here).
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F4. 15. We could read Duach either as a monosyllable or a disyllable. (In the latter case the 

caesura would have to come after Duach.') For this reason, 1 print it as Duach and not as 

Duach or Duach. MacNeill has the following note on this word: "The O. I. nom. D ufm ust 

have been known to Flann. The dative Duaich, two syllables, is in III. 3 [ =  F3. 3]." Here the 

originally gen. form is used as nom. On this phenomenon in original consonantal stems, see 

Vol. II, p. 44: 3.14 b).

F4. 17. There is one syllable missing in this line in LL. MacNeill suggests that we read i 

trdetta or ’ma trdetta. Lc and D ii 2 both have Cath Cuili ocus cath Droma traethad tlaithi. 

which will give us the required number of syllables. We could follow these two MSS; or in 

LL we could either insert is between Culi and cath. or read ocus for is at the beginning of the 

line in order to solve the problem (c/. the Note on F4. 5, p. 90). I have opted for the last 

solution. I take troeta to be the pret. pass. pi. absolute form of tr^ethaid. while the form in 

the other MSS is the pret. sg. conjunct one.

F4. 18. MacNeill has the following note on this line; "The alliteration and internal rhyme or 

assonance regular in the second half of the couplet are not observed here." (1913; 59). 

However, internal rhyme is not always present in this metre (see Vol. II, pp. 105-109: 1.2). 

As far as the required aicill/uaitne is concerned, aicill is present in Lc, which has cath a 

Muig Gairb / ocus in cath i n-airm Aichne: and {rudrach) uaitne in D ii 2, which has cath 

Cind Aichle / ocus cath a muigh airm Aiche. As to the historical correctness of these battles, 

MacNeill notes that the two battles which appear in LL, that of Mag Airb and Armagh, do 

not appear in /I t /  or 7(1913; 64). I was not able to find the battles which appear in the other 

two MSS either. However, Hogan, 1910; 15 lists cath Aiche under Aiche from the Book of 

Ballymote and O’Curry’s Manuscript Materials, noting that it is enumerated along with cath 

Muige Ailbe and cath Almaine-an d  these two battles are referred to in the next stanza (F4. 

19-20). So I suggest that we read i n-airm Aiche for LL i nArd Machi.

F4. 22. MacNeill and the editors of LL suggest that we read ferann with a fmal palatal 

consonant, as this word will give us uaitne with sonaim. However, MacNeill translates the 

word as the gen. pi. This line should definitely be emended in order to get the required 

marker of the caesura.

F4. 24. There is one syllable in excess in this line. MacNeill and LL suggest that we read
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m6r instead of Um, with the same meaning, ‘many’. If we do this, then the caesura will have 

to come after farcbad. which will then make (imperfect) uaitne with curad. However, the 

problem with this suggestion is that D H 2 has Har, and Lc imad (earlier imbed, imbad. ‘a 

large number’). These two MSS have a torchair (D ii 2) and a ndrochair (Lc) for LL  i 

farcbad. so they do not have uaitne in this line. However, they do not have is before for, so 

Sremm can make aicill with cend. As far as LL is concerned, my suggestion is to omit is (I 

do not have any definite examples of (i}s before a stressed word beginning in a consonant—see 

Vol. II, p. 127: 4.4 a), put the caesura after Sremm. and thus get aicill in order to mark the 

caesura—and of course retain the LL reading, ilar.

F4. 25. MacNeill suggests that we read ’sa dd for is a d(3 to get the twelve syllables, and I 

have accepted his suggestion. (See also Vol. II, p. 127: 4.4 a)

F4. 26. There is one syllable missing in this line. MacNeill notes this, but makes no 

suggestions here. The editors of LL do not emend this line either. I suggest that we supply 

rfa before Murchertach. Compare mebaid cen brc5n rTa Murchertach m6r mac Erca (F4. 4); 

for brissid with rfa, see LU 2191.

F4. 27. According to MacNeill, the name Fergus is wrongly transcribed here and in 36, 

because the name of the king in question is Forggus or Forcus (c =  g). He also points out that 

it is clear from the (imperfect) rhyme ollgus : Forggus in F4. 36 that this error is due to the 

scribe and not to the author. Cf. also F2. 9 and 57.

F4. 29. MacNeill suggests that we read rTana fairind (pi. 3) for LL rTana fairind (sg. 3). This 

phrase seems to refer to the following of Forggus and Domnall in the previous stanza, so 

‘won by their following’ seems to make more sense here than ‘won by his following’.

F4. 30. Both the editors of LL and MacNeill suggest that we emend chem to chfem\ch6em. 

and I have accepted this suggestion.

LL proposes the reading chrobalilng (gen. sg., ‘family’) for chrobang. which can thus make 

uaitne with Ailill: so we can get the required ornamentation to mark the caesura.

F4. 33-34. MacNeill notes that both lines end in the word Cruthne. ‘Piets’. As words which 

have the same form as well as the same meaning are normally not allowed to rhyme with
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each other, and as I have no definite example of such rhyming pairs in end-rhyme position 

in these poems, one of them is probably wrong here. (The same problem arises only in F5. 

23 -2 4 -Muman : Muman and in F5. 135-136 Hglonnaib : Hglonnaib. where the rhyme is 

emended by MacNeill and by the editors ofZ Z -see the Notes on pp. 132 and 142, and SM F. 

Vol. II, 121: 2.6.) MacNeill has the following interesting note on the possible source o f this 

couplet: "Both [=  Annals o f  Ulster, Annals o f  Tigernach] have verses ascribed to Cenn 

Faelad, from which the second line of this couplet is borrowed" (1913: 65). (The couplet in 

question in AU  563 goes like this: adbur comroma do-cert / im rTgh Cruithne im Aedh 

mBrec; and in Tigernach : 105 like this: adhbur comrainne nad cert / secht rTg Cruithneach 

im Aedh mBrecc-c/! im Aed mBrec co mbrfg do-cersat and secht rfg Cruthne in our 

poem—1. 34.) I believe that the lines cited above make it more likely that it is I. 33 (co llfn 

Chruthne) which would have to be emended—maybe we would need a word starting with 1 

because of alliteration (although note that we already have lorga between a and Z?)-read co 

llfn luibne. ‘with a great number of spears’?

The other problem with this stanza is that there is an extra syllable in F4. 34. MacNeill 

and LL suggest that we omit and- The problem with this solution is that in this case the 

caesura would have to come after do-cersat. so we would get neither liaitne nor aicill to mark 

the caesura (we would also end up with two internal rhymes in the long lin e -mBrec : secht. 

mbrfg : rfg- .  which does not occur anywhere else in this poem). Alternatively, one could 

elide the i in im after Chruthne in 1. 33—in this way we could get one internal rhyme and one 

aicill in the line; but I have no definite example of elision across lines (see Vol. II, p. 128: 

4 .8). There is also the possibility of reading ^s for im before Aed (see Vol. II, p. 127: 4.4 

a )-th is  would solve the problem both with the syllable count and with aicill—but note that the 

couplet on which this one seems to be based (see the Note above) has im Aedh n^Brec. 

However, I have no better suggestion to make.

F4. 35. The editors of LL print Cath for MS cath. I think that this reading should be 

emended, as otherwise the abbreviation of cath is marked consistently all through.

F4. 36. Concerning Fergus/Forrgus. see note on F4. 27 on p. 92.

MacNeill has the following note here: "The next stanza is preceded by a special sign. A 

somewhat similar sign precedes the earlier stanza beginning with Cath Slicige. These signs 

seem to indicate the termination of the lists of victories won (1) by Murchertach Macc Erca, 

(2) by his sons Forggus and Domnall." (1913: 60).
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F4. 37. There is one syllable missing in this line. MacNeill (although with a question-mark) 

and LL suggest that we read inna roraind instead of na roraind. This would fit in well with 

the 4 +  8\8 +  4 syllable pattern, so I have accepted their suggestion.

In the MS the i is added subscript in roraind. This is also noted by the editors of LL.

F4. 41. LL suggests that we read dat. sg. Mmd instead of Me/id. The abbreviation in the MS 

might be extended as in instead oiew, however, the horizontal stroke would normally indicate 

-en. -er. In this case, this is just acc. used for dat., and I would not emend this form. 

Compare do Subni Mind in F2. 14; and for rfa +  acc., see Vol. II, pp. 66: 9.5.

F4. 43. MacNeill has ro sas (as in the Facsimile) for LL rodas. In the MS the d is illegible 

as there is a stain over it. However, rodas broena. ‘who [i.e. Suibne] has scattered them’ 

seems to make more sense than ro sas broena. ‘it sated beaks (?)’ (this is MacNeill’s 

translation-maybe he was thinking of the badly attested word, br6e. ‘spike, point’?). DIL 

cites theZX line under the verb br^enaid. ‘wets, sprinkles’, and translates it as ‘was scattered 

by S.[Subne](?)’, thus taking the verbal form to be the perfect passive. However, I do not 

think that this is acceptable, as for the perf. pass, of the verb brdenaid one would expect *ro 

brdenad in the sg. and *ro br^enta in the pi. I suggest that we take this form as the 3rd sg. 

perf. with the new ending in a vowel {SNG, 300: 12.32). For other examples of the same 

feature, see Vol. II, p. 87; 12.26.

F4. 48. The MS has robo and not roba as printed in LL.

F4. 49. The words Cath Slebe Fuait rTa Fergal are repeated at the bottom of the page in the 

MS, although probably in a different, later hand. This is not noted in LL. 

dos fanair foi--This is a problematic phrase. To me dos fanair looks like a verbal form. 

MacNeill does not translate this phrase and this is the only example given in DIL under ?do- 

fanair. I have the following tentative suggestion to make: 1. This could be the present passive 

form of the verb anaid with an inorganic f, alliterating with Although in OIr the pres, 

pass, ending without a lUv was restricted to strong verbs (Thur. §578), in Mir this spread to 

some weak verbs as well {SNG\ 297: 12.21). 2. The sequence dos could be explained by the 

confusion of the preverbal particles no\do\ro {SNG\ 280: 11.4, 11.5) (however, I have no 

certain example of this confusion in the poems I have examined). I suggest that here ^  could 

stand for no, and is used here to infix a pronoun-note that in Mir even the passive forms of
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the verb could take an infixed pron. (SNG: 289; 11.40). However, even the suggestions above 

have not made it possible for me to be able to translate or interpret this phrase.

F4. 49-50. MacNeill notes that we should read M , Rglee and Roi as disyllables.

F4. 54. There is one syllable missing in this line. MacNeill has the following note here: "to 

preserve the caesura, and since it does not seem likely that a scribe would substitute 

Diinchaid for the historically correct form Dunchada ( =  Dunchado), I suggest that Mdele 

is to be read instead of M del". (The LL notes suggest Maeli.') I have accepted MacNeill’s 

suggestion--note that the disyllabic gen. of M^el appears in F2. 22, 23, 28, F5. 71 and F6. 

68. It would not be possible to read older Dunchada for LL Dunchaid. because then the aicill 

between duir and Duin would be lost, and there would be nothing to mark the caesura-so  

Fland must have been using the newer form. However, I do believe that the kind of 

substitution MacNeill alludes to can happen (i.e. a scribe substituting the newer form for the 

older)--cf. F6. 115-116, where one has Dondchada : borrfada and Dondchaid : borrfaid as 

variant readings-although here one can not decide which is the original one (see Note on p. 

184).

F4. 56. MacNeill has the following note on Goan: "Goan preserves and old spelling but 

rhymes with crdn. In III. [F3.] second last couplet, Goan is two syllables". DIL cites this 

rhyming example with a question-mark. Note that in F3. 87 this word in disyllabic. Not 

counting this example, in this poem there are altogether 30 second couplets out o f 60 with 

internal rhyme, so internal rhyme could be intended here.

F4. 58. In the MS, the ing in Conaing is made on M. This is also noted by the editors o f LL.

F4. 60. I take guban to be a scribal error for gubale]. This is the only occurrence of the word 

cited in DIL. On the other hand, gubalel is fairly well attested (compare ba mdr guba in F4. 

16). The form found in this text occurs in a cheville and is followed by nasalisation; ba guban 

Rgarb. I believe the scribe must have been influenced partly by the following nasalisation and 

partly by the attempt to create internal rhyme with rrubad. which appears in about half of the 

second long lines.

F4. 61. In the MS a diminutive o is superscript in sliiago. This is also noted by the editors
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of LL. Cf. the Note on F4. 9, p. 90.

F4. 65-66. MacNeill and LL suggest that we read orggan (gen. pi.) for orggain. I believe one 

would expect a noun in the gen. pi. after jfn, and orggain could only be acc.\dat. sg. of 

orgun. orcun. a, f, so I have accepted their suggestion.

MacNeill and LL also suggest that we emend Colgain to Colgan in order to get the historical 

genitive of Colcu. Colgu--this follows from the previous emendation, as otherwise we would 

not get the end-rhyme with orggaH'In. I believe that here the scribe substituted the new, o- 

stem type gen. for the consonantal stem gen. in an originally masc. consonantal stem (for 

other examples of the same phenomenon, see Vol. II, p. 44: 3.14 b).

There are two syllables (reading 7 as ocus) or three syllables (reading 2 as m) missing in F4. 

66. On the basis oi AU 111 MacNeill suggests that we supply Dub Da Crfch {LL Notes: Dub 

D^ Chrfch—note that historically one would expect lenition after gen. ^ —Greene: 1992: 506); 

in this case read 7 as is. The suggested emendation will give us aicill between bfth and 

Chrfch. thus we will get the required marker of the caesura.

F4. 72. MacNeill has uacra for LL fuacra. However, the f  here is an organic one (Thur. 

§725). Moreover, MacNeill’s version spoils the alliteration. Botli the MS and the Facsimile 

have fuacra.

MacNeill has the following note on crodond: "note that while cr6 as monosyllable becomes 

long, it has a short vowel in the compound, crodonn : foroU" (1913: 61). See also Bergin, 

1938: 136.

F4. 76. There are two syllables missing in this line. The LL notes suggest that we read glt̂  

fa I n-imrall and [is I derb. ascribing these emendations to MacNeill, although they are not to 

be found in his edition. Another possibility would be to read gle as a disyllable, glee. (Both 

g li  and glee would be the substantivised adj. gl^, meaning

‘clearing’-se e  DIL.) The reading glelel n-imrall could be supported by the fact that a 

disyllabic gen. form, fixed by liaitne, occurs in this poem in 1. 50 (nglee :. Ro'O: and the 

nasalisation in this phrase could be due to the fact that this is a cheville (see also Vol. II, p. 

32: II g). However, with this reading the internal rhyme between gl6 and 6 would be lost, 

and as otherwise 30 second couplets have internal rhyme in this poem (see p. 77), I believe 

that the suggestion made by the editors of LL would be preferable here.
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F4. 77. On the basis of the gen. Follamain m A ll 796, MacNeill emends Fallamain to 

Fallaman. O’Brien (1962: 626) has "Fallamain. see Allamain". Follaman. Folloman. and 

Follamain (Follomon) on p. 654. The metre does not provide any help here.

F4. 79. In the MS and the Facsimile there is a lengthmark over the s in grgsaib (: Bresail). 

This may just be a slip of the quill. The editors of LL print gresaib. MacNeill has a long 

vowel (gr&aib), and he suggests the reading gressaib (:Bresail).

F4. 81. MacNeill has the following note on this line: "The usual caesura after the fourth or 

eighth syllable is not observed." (For other examples, see Vol. II, p. 108: 1.2 d.)

F4. 87. Note \hdXAU 827 and 839 have Echdach and not Echach. Byrne, 1973: 285 has nom. 

Eochaid. We probably have here the confusion of the two names.

F4. 92. The diplomatic edition of LL and MacNeill do not have a punctum delens over the 

s in s ^ ,  while the MS and the Facsimile do.

F4. 93. There is one syllable missing in this line. I suggest that we read ba (or is) amnas etc., 

as this would restore the 8 +  4 structure of the line. MacNeill notes the problem, but neither 

he nor LL propose any emendation.

Note that arad appears with a lower-case initial in DIL under 3 ara. and is referred to as an 

‘appositional gen.’. LL capitalises this word, while MacNeill does not. AU  866 refers to Aed 

as ‘Aedh m. Neill’--that is, without a sobriquet. I have followed MacNeill and DIL here.

F4. 95. MacNeill capitalises cerdd. while LL does not. Hogan (1910: 288) has Conaillib Cerd 

as a headword, so Cerdd must be part of the name of the population group. Hogan identifies 

them with the Conaille Muirthemne. AV  864 has "i tfr Conail I i Cerd". which the editors 

translate as "in the territory of [the descendants of] Conall the Craftsman".

F4. 97. There must be two elisions in this line: one between doidftgiu and ]n, and the other 

between nPaigri and and^ in order to get the correct number of syllables. The caesura can 

only come after an unstressed word, i  here (for other examples, see Vol. II, p. 108: 1.2 c); 

another possibility would be to put it after nPaigri. but I have no definite example of elision 

across a caesura\two lines.
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F4. 99. MacNeill suggests that we read Gulban instead o f Gulbain. This must be an example 

o f the old consonantal stem genitive being taken as nominative, and being given an o-stem  

gen. I see no reason for emending this line, as this phenomenon does occur elsewhere, too. 

For other examples, see Vol. II, pp. 44; 3.14 b).

Cath Gulbain Guirt is a problematic expression. MacNeill takes guirt as the gen. sg. masc.? 

of the adj. goirt. i, ‘bitter, sharp’, and translates it as ‘the battle o f harsh [Benn] Gulban’. 

However, the editors o f  LL capitalise goirt as if it was part o f  a proper name; cf. DIL 

"dh’iarsmadh shluaghaidh Ghulban Guirt {sic. leg.) fo r  the descendants o f  the host o fG u lba  

Guirt, Luc. Fid. 389.10", cited under gulba. and Hogan, 1910: 452: "cath occ Gulbain Guirt 

for Connachtaib" FM ii 580  and "i nGulpain Guirt, Tl. 120". Hogan identifies this place- 

name with Benn Gulban. Benbulbin in co. Sligo. According to MacNeill (1913: 68), this 

battle between N/all and M^el Cluche is mentioned in ^ f/9 1 2  ( = A U  913), but the place itself 

is not named. Perhaps in view o f the examples cited from DIL and Hogan above, it may be 

better to take Guirt as a part o f  the place-name.

F4. 100. There is a syllable missing in this line, which MacNeill and LL emend by changing 

rfg to rfglal. I have accepted this suggestion, as this will give us aicill between Connacht and 

comart, so we will have the required marker o f the caesura.

F4. 103-104. Read oaic and Roailt as disyllables in order to get the required 12 syllables and 

the disyllabic line ending. We have the correct number o f syllables in 1. 104 the way it 

appears in LL; however, the customary caesura after the 4th or the 8th syllable seems to be 

missing in this line. As in the poems written in this metre that I have examined we do get the 

caesura in all the second long lines, I believe that this line must be corrupt. I suggest that we 

omit na between Gall and Rgarglond and insert ijsl between Aufer and Albdon: in this way 

we not only get the required caesura, but also imperfect aicill between ngarglond and 

Albdon-and this would be required here to mark the caesura. Note also that in the MS there 

is a fulistop after ngarglond. which is a scribal device used occasionally for marking the place 

o f the caesura (the same happens, for example, in F2. 4, 20, 54 and F4. 64, 108-all marked 

in the diplomatic edition o f LL).

F4. 108. MacNeill and LL suggest that we read for sluag nGall Hgarg for for slOag Gall 

Rgarg. "unless the preceding g  has had a euphonic counteraction" (MacNeill, 1913: 62). I 

think that there are two possibilities here: this is either the dat., so the n is not needed at all,
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or this is the acc. with the mark of nasalisation omitted between two consonants, to which 

MacNeill seems to allude. For other examples of the omission of nasalisation, see Vol. II, 

p. 29-31: 2 .30 .

The line contains an extra syllable. MacNeill suggests that we either elide the vowel of is 

after chlsu in F4. 107, or we might read i mbfth instead of i rrubad. The problem with the 

first solution is that I have no definite example of elision across a caesura\two lines (see Vol. 

II, p. 128: 4.8)--still, I believe that we could read (i}s here, as I have other examples of Is 

at the beginning or in the middle of a line (see Vol. II, p. 127: 4.4 a). Another solution 

would be to omit is altogether. At any rate, these solutions would mean less interference with 

the text than replacing i rrubad with i mbfth. Also note that in the MS there is a fullstop after 

Rgarg. which is a scribal device used occasionally for marking the caesura (for other 

examples, see Note on F4. 103-104, pp. 103-104). This will give us the required metrical 

marker of the caesura (in this case, aicill). Also note that if we do not omit is and read i 

mbfth instead of i rrubad. the caesura would have to come after arg, which would thus make 

aicill with m l; however, in these poems aicill can only mark the caesura in the second 

couplet if line c is quadrasvllabic (see Vol. II, p. 108: 1.2 b), which would not be the case 

with this particular emendation.

F4. 109. MacNeill notes that the lengthmark on L6gaill (:Chonaiin is not correct and should 

be deleted. MacNeill takes Logaill to be a place-name; however, he notes that \n A U 973-974 

the engagement is said to be at Dun Clditige (1913: 68). This supposed place-name is not 

listed in Hogan. Taking the lengthmark as an n-stroke does not solve the problem either. 

This line seems to be peculiar in that one has to make the caesura in the middle of a closely 

knit semantic unit, i.e., in the middle of a name. Note that the caesura has to come after an 

unstressed word in this line (see Vol. II, p. 108: 1.2 c).

F4. 112. The editors of LL note that in the MS and the Facsimile there seems to be an 

abbreviation stroke over the f  in fua, which they do not expand. I do not think that this is an 

abbreviation stroke in the MS; it looks much more like a slip of the quill. Mac Neill, who 

worked from the Facsimile, has for Oa. which gives a syllable too many, so he suggests the 

possibility of reading fua =  foa with a question-mark. I believe that this is the prep, fo, 

‘u n d e r ', and the possessive pronoun a.

F4. 113. The usual caesura after the 4th or the 8th syllable is not observed in this line. Note
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that the poet had to accommodate two personal names and the name of a population group 

here. For other examples, see Vol. II, p. 108: 1.2 d.

F4. 114. There is one syllable missing in this line. MacNeill suggests the reading Araidi (?) 

(=  Ddl nAraidi) for Arad, or ^r slOap n-Arad n-^n. If we accept the first solution, then the 

caesura would have to come after and it would be marked by aicill between ^  and crdd. 

However, in these poems aicill can only mark the caesura in the second couplet if line c is 

quadrasvllabic (see Vol. II, p. 108: 1.2 b), which would not be the case here. On the other 

hand, MacNeill’s second suggestion would make it possible to have aicill between ^  and 

in which case c would be quadrasyllabic.

F4. 117. Note that the way this line appears in LL, the caesura must come after an unstressed 

word here. However, if one reads is Cu Dulig for ocus CO Dulig. and ocus GarbTth for is 

GarbTth. then the caesura will come after Dulig. a stressed word. See also Vol. II, p. 108: 

1.2 c.

F4. 120. There is one extra syllable in this line. MacNeill suggests that we read cen ^rim or 

omit fir, which is added above the line in the MS (this is also noted in LL). Unfortunately, 

metrical ornamentation will not help here. I have opted for the first solution.

F4. 122. MacNeill suggests that we read Ardgar instead of Ardgair. The latter form seems 

to be the gen. which occurs in F4. 116 and 135. For nom. sg. see O’Brien, 1962: 511; for 

inflexion, Uhlich, 1993: 165.

F4. 126. MacNeill has rTa a colaind (with elision of the poss. pron.) for LL MS and Facsimile 

rTa colaind. rla either stands for frTa (M + poss. pron.) (acc. to DIL, deiligidir takes fri (le. 

re}—the only OIr example cited has fn), or for the preposition rfa. Note that the line makes 

sense both with and without the poss. pron., and so both of the above-mentioned 

interpretations are possible.

F4. 132. There is one syllable in excess in this line. MacNeill suggests (with a question-mark) 

that we omit ro. However, in this case the caesura should come either after rlachtatar or cind. 

This means that we would not get the required marker of the caesura (here aicill between d i l  

and Cind). I would suggest that we omit nf and put the caesura after chill, as in this way we
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can get the required aicill. In this case rfachtatar could be analysed as the pretAperf. pi. 3 

prototonic form of ro-saig. used for the deuterotonic one (I have two examples in these poems 

of prot. used for deut. in verbs where the original prot. form began in r ;̂ see Vol. II, p. 79: 

12.5 c). Of course, this emendation would change the meaning of the line (‘they reached’ 

instead of ‘they did not reach’). It might also be possible to read nf rfachtar. which would 

also give us the correct number of syllables and the aicillSNG: 303: 12.49 lists two 

examples of the ending :tM used instead of -tatar in verbs which have a t-pret, and one of 

them is the perf. pi. 3 of ro-saig: co ruactar from Saltair na Rann. However, as there are no 

examples of the form rfachtar in DIL or in SNG, I have opted for the first suggestion, even 

though I do not find it entirely satisfactory because of the change in meaning referred to 

above.
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TRANSLATION 

(based on MacNeill, 1913: 63-70)

W hat Edgan’s descendants have done o f valiant deeds,

although you mention [them], the learned men cannot recount [them].

Do you know the battle o f Slfab Cua—certain fame--,

that was won without sorrow  by great M uirchertach, the son o f Ere?

5 And the battle o f Ocha over Ailill M olt-greater than sp e lls - ,

—a nobleman of precedence—, in which fell Ffachra’s grandson himself.

And the battle o f Gr^nne over Findchath which learned men examine,

[won] by Murchertach with a goodly man’s renown, by Edgan’s grandson.

The battle o f Cenn Losnado over M unster’s arm y‘-w h a t we mention m ost^-, 

10 w here fell Oengus the keen and Eithne.

And the battle o f  Inde over Illand, in which a brave man was slain; 

men raged in the strife against the hero o f the Leinstermen.

And the battle o f Delgg?, the battle o f M ucram a-it was great prowess^

~ ~ y

the battle in Tiiaim D rubi, where they trample'* on the army o f the 

Connachtmen.

15 And the battle o f Segais where D^ui Tenga Uma fell,

it was won by Murchertach o f Min, it caused great wailing.

' See Note on p. 90.

 ̂is ni6 sechme: I believe that DIL  is mistaken when it lists sechme (with a question-mark) 
under secheni, the vn. of seichithir. Prof. Breatnach has suggested that this could be the 1st pi. 
pres. ind. of the verb sichid/sechid.

’ This is D IL’s translation of glondalt, which appears with a question-mark under the 
compounds of glond.

^  dia ndrengat: DIL: 'when they overcome’; under dringid.
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And the battle of Cul, the battle of Druimm—lords were vanquished, 

a battle in Mag nAirb, and the battle of Ache’s place?’.

The battle of Almu, the battle of Cenn Eich, and the battle of Ailbe,

20 that the [same] lord won, and the battle in the land of Aidne^.

And the battle of Detna, where fell Ardgal son of Conall; 

kingship of land, [won?] by the battle of Ath Si'ge which I proclaim.

The bitter battle of Sli'ab Eblinne lost by the nobles^ of Munster 

(and) by Echaid Sremm, where many heads of heroes were left.

25 Precisely twenty battles and two—clearness of record has been granted^

great Murchertach mac Erca won without sorrow.

The battle of Sligo, won by Forggus and by ringletted Domnall

- i t  is no babbling? ta le -, where fell Eogan Bel, who was rich in troops.

The battle of Cul Chonairi in Cera, won by their^ following,

30 where Aed and Ailill fell, the comely branch of a family.

The battle of Cul Dremne over Diarmait—most certain of stories^-, 

where fell thirty hundred-bewail [them]!^—of the valiant ones.

' See N ote on p. 91.

 ̂ or 'o f  the Aidni’7 

 ̂ mathe: lit. 'th e  good ones’ 

ro rath rele recfhjta is cited in DIL under the perf. pass, o f  em aid .

 ̂ See N ote on p. 92.

® demni scelaib: 'surest of tidings’ DIL

’ One can either take cainid to be a cheville (this is what MacNeill does, and I have 
followed his translation here), or another possibility would be to treat it as a relative (without no), 
'whom you bewail’.

I
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And the battle of Moln Daire Lothair, with a multitude of the Piets; 

there fell seven kings of the Piets [and] Aed Brec of honour.'

35 The battle of Gabair Lifi over the Leinstermen of many encounters^

- a  very rare, great deed-, was won by Forggus and Domnall.

The battle of Slemain won by Colman Rimid in his great share?^; 

it was hard there for the race of Eogan and C onall/

And the battle of Slabre over Brandub, the son of very splendid Eochu,

40 precious is the assault which Aed Ollan, the son of Domnall won.

The battle of Sliab Tuad won by Suibne Menn over Conall’s race, 

where fell Mael Chobo of Corann, a choice hero'.

The battle or Raith Both by Suibne also, who has scattered them*, 

was won over Domnall, the son of Aed—a great exploit of war.

45 A battle against Cummascach won by Crunnmael, with hundreds of

memories,

against Ailill’s son without excess, won by Suibne’s son.

And Conall, the fierce son of Loingsech—clear are his doings^-, 

it was a fierce deed when the son of Ireland’s high-king was slain.

* See Note on p. 92.

 ̂ for Laigniu / inimaid chomland—or cheville: 'a  full strife’—if one takes the second last 
word as imniad, ininiaid, 'strife’.

 ̂ [iii]na roraind = territory?

MacNeill: 'there the kindred of Eogan and Conall were hard to withstand’ (1913; 65).

 ̂ lit. 'the choice of a hero’, 'choice hero’ is DIL’s translation of toga trebaiiid. which 
appears under trebann.

® i.e. his enemies.

’ See DIL under re ini b).
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The battle o f Slfab Fuait, won by F erg a l ?',

50 a close^ encounter\ in which were slain Tnuthgal and Cu Roi.

The battle o f Findubair over the warriors of the Leinstermen o f active 

blades?,

where Aed, son of Cellach of Cualu, delight of Ireland, was slain.

A battle in which fell Inrechtach, champion o f the wound-dealing'* 

Connachtmen,

son of stern Dunchad, at the hands o f Fergal, Mael Duin’s son.

55 The battle o f the O scor\ won by Aed Ollan of great warlike ardour,

where fell Flann Goan o f pure goodness®, Congal’s swarthy son.

The battle o f Mag Uha won by Aed over the race of Conall, 

where Congal’s son Conaing, the plunderer o f land, was slain.

’A battle against the Airgi'alla in vengeance* for Ffachra which\who was not 

cruel\rough’;

60 it was a wild lament, when Congus was slain at his cairn.

' See Note on p. 95.

 ̂ Note that this is the only example cited in OIL  under dluthach.

 ̂dluthach nglee: D IL  cites three examples under 2 gle (including this one), and says: "see 
gleo" ('fight, combat’). This phrase literally means 'a  close thing of an encounter’.

DIL  has cnedmar = cnedach; three examples are cited, including this one. Argg 
Connacht cnedmar could also mean 'th e  wound-dealing champion of the Connachtm en’.

 ̂ MacNeill, 1913; 66: "AU does not name the place".

* There are three examples cited for glanbail in DIL  from Feilire Oengusso and one from 
Lism. L. under the compounds of glan. with the translation 'p u re  goodness’.

 ̂ Note that the following two stanzas appear in reverse order in MacNefll’s translation.

® i fich Fiachrach is cited in DIL  under 2 fich with a question-mark.

’ naro omnus: if naro stands for narbo; however, I have no other example of this; or 
maybe this is the perf. sg. 1 of *omnaid from omnaigid—'w hom  I did not fear’?
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The battle of Inis Ane against the hosts of bearded Scots',

it was a splendid deed, where the men o f three hundred boats were left

behind.

The battle o f Fochairt^ against the fair ones o f  the Province that is not 

subdued,

—complete is the fury—, where Aed Ron and Conchath were slain.

65 And the "battle o f Groans"^ against the warriors o f the Leinstermen o f many

devastations'^.

Bran was slain there, [and Dub Da Crich], and Aed, the son of Colggu.

The battle o f Fraechmag and the battle o f vast^ Ath Medoin; 

it was a deadly doom, too, as regards the battle at Ath Da Charnai.

The battle o f Irchair won by Mael Duin, who did not love contractls)?,

70 over Domnall, son o f Aed Muinderg, a fme, great exploit'’.

The battle o f Cloitech by Aed Ordnide who won [it]^

- a  mighty challenge-, over the same blood-stained Domnall.

' for sluago / Alban ulach: lit. 'th e  amiy of Scotland of the bearded ones’—c / F3. 42. for 
sluag nAlhan n-ulach.

 ̂ Mogan, 1910: 426: under fochard.

 ̂ MacNeill has the following note here (1913: 66): "An editorial note in AU [737] says, 
"Uchbadh.—Another name for Ath-Senaigh." I take it to be a common noun." T  has "Cath Atha 
Senaigh .1. cath Ucbadh". This was probably originally a common noun describing the battle, which 
later came to be used as a proper noun, designating the battle itself. Cf. F3. 17 cath Uchbath.

l^g en  lin orgga(i")n: or cheville: 'a  great number of devastations’. See also the Note on
p. 96.

 ̂cath Atha / Medoin magdai is cited in OIL  under m agda, 'g rea t, vast’, with MacNeill’s 
translation ( 'th e  battle of Ath Medoin of the plains’) and a question-mark. I think that 'v ast’ 
makes sense here.

 ̂ In F4. 44 MacNeill translates ollband aga as 'g rea t exploit of war’. However, here he 
renders ol[l]band aebda as 'a  pleasant overlord (?)’. 1 do not see any basis for the latter 
translation.

’ ro eta: lit. 'w ho got [it]’
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The battle of Druimm Rig won by Aed over the combative race of Cholman', 

with a many-pointed weapon?^, where the two sons o f Domnall fell.

75 Dfarmait Odor and Fmnachtae of the divisions o f spoils

—a clearing of [their] errors^--, [it is] certain, these were their names.

And noble Fallaman of judgements, who was swift and fierce“, 

it was a fierce deed in which was slain the son o f Tara’s high-king.

The battle of Sailtere, won by stately Murchad, greatest o f encounters^ 

80 a cruel slaughter, where victorious Mael Bresail fell.

A battle against the Danes in Daire Calggaig that is not sung?

—noble is the protection?—was won by Niall and Murchad.

The battle of Mag nitha against the Foreigners with a hard** deed, 

long-lived Ni'all o f the Callann, noble prince o f the Finn, overcame^ them.

‘ for claind Colmain comlaind: the initial consonant of comlaind is not lenited, so it is 
more likely that it qualifies claind here.

 ̂The phrase co n-alt imrind is a problematic one. MacNeill does not translate it, and 1 
believe that it could be interpreted in the following two ways:

a) rhis phrase is cited in DIL  under 1 alt I b) "extended applications" (e.g. 'o f  the socket 
of a w eapon’; 'o f  some part of a sword’). I believe that imriiid must be the word listed in DIL  
under 2 imrind {cf. debide n-imrind). However, no part of speech or stem-class is indicated, and 
the only meaning given is "metrical term the linking o f  long lines (o f a stanza) by rhyme". Maybe 
in connection with weapons this word could be interpreted as referring to something '  having many 
points’—c/! 1 imrind in DIL, 'object having many points’. Cf. also sfl Eogain (n)-imrind in F5. 122, 
'E o g an ’s very keen? race’.

b) For alt, DIL  also gives the meaning 'm etre  (type of composition)’ under 1 alt II c). In 
the light of this, co n-alt imrind could also be interpreted as 'w ith  a poem having rhymes all 
round’ (i.e. the battle referred to here in F4. is celebrated with such a poem).

 ̂ See Note on p. 96.

DIL\ "Mid. Ir. adj. occurring only in early poetry, \>roh. fiery, fierce; angry, furious"', under
degrach.

 ̂ba mo grgsaib: lit. 'i t  was greater than encounters’

 ̂D IL, under gainne ”c) hardness (?)".

’’ DIL  cites the form rodas cinne under the strong verb cingid, later cinnid d), 'overcomes, 
surpasses’. If this is the verb cingid. then it is conjugated as a weak verb here, with the new, M ir 
perf. sg. 3 ending in a vowel {SNG: 300: 12.32 and Vol. II, p. 87: 12.26). Note that 1 have four 
examples of the reduplicated pret. of cingid. cechaing in these poems (Vol. II, p. 80: 12,6 b)—on
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85 T he battle o f  Leth in C liaim m , w on by N iall C aille  o f  the esp ec ia lly  sw iit

arm ies

- i t  is a very vigorous' m em ory--, over the king o f  the U la id , over the king  

o f  the A irgialla .

From  it escaped the king o f  the U lsterm en, the terrible son  o f  E ochu;

all the kings o f  the A irg ia lla  [w ere left] in the slaughter, excep t the son  o f

Ruadn'.

T here the three sons o f  Cathal w ith hundreds o f  payments^ w ere slain;

90  C um m ascach, C ongalach the unsteady, and C ellach .

A battle w on  by A ed Findli'ath over the F oreigners in G lenn A ich le

so  that they w ere under the hum iliation o f  having to flee^, having been

overthrown'*.

Cruel w as the battle o f  Loch Febail w on  by A ed o f  the charioteers^  

long w ill it be rem em bered, in w hich  tw o-thirds o f  the D anes w ere sla in .

95 Hard* w as the b loody battle against the C onailie Cerdd’ ;

verbs which a p p e a r  with bo th  a s t rong  an d  a w eak  pret. ,  see  ibid in Vol. II. 'There  is also llie 
possibility tha t  this is the  weak verb cinnid in the  m ean ing  'c o m p le te s ,  f inishes’ ( ' f in i s h e d  th e m ’ 
in o u r  text?). However, I believe th a t  the  m ean ing  o f  ciimid fils in h e re  b e t te r ,  so  I th ink  that 
D IL ’s in te rp re ta t ion  is the  m ore  likely one.

‘ T h e re  are  only two exam ples c i ted  in D IL  for com dian  ( including this one) .

 ̂ =  ransom ? D IL  takes this as a cheville; this line is cited u n d e r  ceniiach a)  baiy,aiii, 
transaction, com pact.

 ̂ fo sar  theichle: lit. ’u n d e r  its\his hum iliat ion  of  fleehig’ (see N o te  on p. 97). D IL  cites 
this line u n d e r  leichel [a, f. ?] - te icl ied?, ' f lee ing ,  flight’, along with o n e  m o re  exam ple ,  also by 
Fland: do-ra t  for t r iuno  tua th  te f ty h i l l  (: Chethirn ') (F5. 31). l l i e n  D IL  adds: "but se e m s  opp o se d  
to  te iched  in: ceu nach techel dochua id  ass | rue a theged  co Achess, SR  6219". T h e  m ean ing  
' f lee ing ,  flight’ seem s to  m ake  sense  h e re  as well as in F5. 31.

Tarna a i thbe  is cited in D IL  u n d e r  a i th b e , 'dec l ine ,  decay’, with a qu es t io n -m ark .  I 
believe tha t  h e re  we are  probably dea ling  with th e  use of  this n o u n  in an e x te n d e d  sense 
( 'o v e r th r o w ’). N o te  tha t  both  possessive p ro n o u n s  in the  line seem  to  be  in the  sg. ( to  sar,  ian ia  
a i th b e ’), a l though  the  m eaning  must b e  pi. ( re ferrh ig  to  'F o r e ig n e r s ’).

 ̂ See N o te  on p. 97.

* andso: o r  ' h a r d e r ’.
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--fiercest of any fierce exp lo its '-, the Ulstermen and Anbith were defeated.

Harder was the battle in Cell Ua nDaigri than any [other] hardship;

Diarmait and Flann son of Conaing [were left] there without vigorous 

strength.

The battle of Gulban Guirt^ won by Nfall Glundub—it is not a deed of 

d ignity-,

100 the kings of the Connachtmen, well he smote them^, including M tel

Chluiche.

The battle of Mag nUatha, won by Fergal who used to spread red power; 

there he loosed the warspite"*, when Mael Garb, the son of Garbi'th was slain.

A battle won by Ni'all’s son in Bairenn where youths were slain,

the kings of the Foreigners of fierce deeds, Aufer [and] Albdon, the son of

Roalt.

105 A battle won by Murchad against the Connachtmen without any sparing',

where Cathal of Cruachu and Aed’s formidable son were slain.

The battle of Formfcl he won against Conall Cloen, without tributes,

(and) against the army of the fierce Foreigners, where a champion, noble 

Mael Isu fell.

 ̂ See Note on p. 97.

' burbbu borbgnini: I have given D IL ’s translation here, which is found under borb b). Lit. 
'fiercer than a fierce exploit’.

 ̂ See Note on p. 98.

 ̂ rig[a] Connacht /  caem dos-comart: or 'the kings of the fine Connachtmen, he smote 
them, etc.’ See N ote on p. 98.

MacNeill suggests two translations for and ro scafl badb: 'there he loosed the warspite’ 
{ =  the scaldcrow) (cited in DIL  under scaflid II i), and 'there a scaldcrow screamed’ alternatively 
in his N otes—he probably interprets the verb ('scatters, spreads, releases’) in a metaphorical sense 
here. He also adds that "the verb apparently should be scael : Mael". The problem is that 
accordmg to the evidence in D IL, scafl ends in a palatal 1, while Mael in a non-palatal one, so the 
internal rhyme is imperfect here.

 ̂ caemna: lit. 'protection’
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The battle of Mag Nathrach won by Glun i ILar above Logaill?’,

110 it is not a petty encounter, where the slaughter of the race of Conall was left.

The battle of Mag Glas won by Niall’s grandson over Conall’s race, 

prostrate under his wrath was Conaing’s comely grandson, Gilla Coluim.

A battle in the land of the Ulstermen, won by Murchertach, the son of 

Domnall,

in which the slaughter of the armies of the splendid Araid' was left, having 

tormented ComgalF.

115 The battle of Craeb Thelcha against the Ulstermen, won by Aed of Ardach?"*, 

in which fell Eochaid, son of Ardgar, a guide of dignity.

And Cu Dulig his son, and Garbi'th, lover of brave deeds,

the valour of warlike chiefs, Dub Tuinne, Domnall and Donnchad.

The furious battles of late, o God of Creation!

120 in which men have fallen to their knees without number'.

The battle of Tracht Eothaili—recount!—, a step without flinching®,

Ardgar, the grandson of curses won, against the army of the Connachtmen.

The battle of Mag Lenai of breastplates, won by the army of Ailech;

' See N ote on p. 99.

 ̂ See N ote on p. 100.

 ̂lar crad Chomgaill: or 'after the death of Conigall’; see Footnote on FI. 19 iarna chrad 
on p. 23.

DIL  cites this line under ? ardaig. and is not sure whether this is a place-name here. 
Hogan, 1910: 36 does have Ardach as a place-name, and I have no better suggestion to make. I 
have followed M acNeill’s translation here.

 ̂ cen a rim: lit. 'without counting’

® DIL  cites cen chorracht along with two more examples under corracht =  corraige.
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-hard was the encounter’--the son o f Domnall met his fate.

125 The battle o f Corr Cullen o f the warrior bands against Conall’s race

was not fainthearted—their heads were parted from their body^

The battle o f Mag Lenai was dared—it was great enough, confirm [it]^

Domnall with good luck'* won the battle at Ath Ergair.

The battle o f Crann Crichid, by Fir na Craibe--you have heard^—,

130 against the Fir Luirg it was w o n -it was a fine* campaign.

The rout in green Mag nAdair [won] by Lochlann’s grandson- 

they reached the church[yard]?^; heads were hewn asunder.

Ill had the Foreigners of the fortress behaved, o God undoubted!

I did not think it ill that they should be face to face towards [the] fire*.

135 The battle o f Cenn Corad, won by Domnall, the son o f beloved’ Ardgar,

in which men fell lifeless in the strife.

' In DIL  cruaid in chomraind is cited under meaning b) (partnership, pact, alliance) of 
comrann.

 ̂ ria coiaind: or 'from  [their] body’—see Note on p. 100.

 ̂ derbaid could either be the imp. 2nd pi. of derbaid, 'certifies, confirms’, or the noun 
derbaid meaning 'h indrance, prevention’—in the latter case ba leor derbaid would mean 'i t  was 
a great hindrance’.

CO rrath: or 'with grace’

 ̂ Note that B reatnach—5NG: 285: 11.24—translates at-chuala as 1st sg. However, most 
verbal forms in chevilles in these poems are either in sg. or pi. 2.

 ̂ or 'savage’? chuanna could mean both.

 ̂ See Note on p. 100.

* MacNeill does not translate ros ten id. I can see only one way of interpreting this phrase: 
ros stands for fri + the abbreviated form of the definite article, (-s’) (In M ir this form of the 
article appears before t or d with prepositions which acquire an s when the definite article is 
attached to them —SNG: 259: 7.8). Ten id is the acc. sg. of teine. 'f ir e ’. I believe that the author 
probably refers to the Fire of Hell here.

’ ria nPom nall nwc Ardgair inmain: note that the adj. could also refer to mac here.
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A battle against the Ulstermen, won by the grandson of Lochlann of the lake; 

slender Donn Slebe--his head was brought to Armagh.
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A NGLUIND A N-ECHTA A N-ORGNI (F5)

INTRODUCTION

MS: LL 183‘’18

95% of the text is clearly legible; in the second half of folio 184“ the left-hand side 

margin is faded.

Previous edition and translation:

MacNeill, 1913: 70-82 (from LL)

According to MacNeill, the last event recorded in this poem refers to an entry inAU  

1047, so he comes to the following conclusion concerning the dating of the whole cycle 

(comprising FI, F2, F4 and F5): "Flann’s poem would thus seem to have been composed 

within the years 1047-1056." (1913: 82)

I
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ANALYSIS OF THE METRE

Metre and Stanza Structure

The metre of the poem is dechnad cummaisc (8  ̂ 4̂  8̂  4̂  mixed with 4̂  8̂  4‘ 8 ,̂ 8̂  4̂  4̂  8̂ , 

8̂  4̂  4' 8 ,̂ etc.) (Murphy, 1961: 50). Below can be found the description of the stanza 

structure of the poem, with the monosyllabic line endings highlighted.

4'+8"+4^+8l- 4, 5, 7, 8, 11 (see Note on F5. 22, p. 32), 12, 14, 29, 35, 41, 46, 55, 67, 68 
(14)
8H 4^+4^+8': 1, 2, 10, 13, 22, 25, 38, 40, 42, 43, 50, 53, 65 (13)
4^+8^+4^+8^: 9, 15, 18, 19, 24, 32, 48, 56, 57, 63 (see Note on F5. 126, p. 141), 66, 69 
( 12)

4‘+ 8 '+ 4 ‘+8^: 3, 6, 16, 21, 27, 47, 54 (7)
8^+4^+4‘+8^: 17, 30, 33 {caesura comes after an unstressed word in I. 65), 44, 51, 52, 59

(7)
4H 8^+4‘+8^: 26, 28, 31, 37, 62, 64 (6)
82+42+82+4": 34, 60, 61 (3)
8‘+4"+4"+8l- 36, 45, 49 (3)
8'+4"+4*+8": 23 (see Note on F5. 45, p. 133), 58 {caesura comes after an unstressed 

word in 11. 45 and 115) (2)
4"+8"+8"+42: 39 (1)
No caesura+ 4*+8": 20 (see Note on F5. 39, p. 133) (1)

According to Ni Dhomhnaill’s criteria (only a can be quadrasyllabic—1975: 79), in bardic 

poetry 45 of these 138 couplets would be accepted (=33%), while according to K nott’s 

criteria (both a and c can be quadrasyllabic—1966: 17-18), 87 (=63%).

End-rhyme

See the Notes on F5. 31-32, p. 133, and F5. 115-116, p. 139.

Imperfect rhyme: chumtaig : Ultaib (F5. 107-108). See also Vol. II, p. 120: 2.5.5.

Note the interchange of stressed o and a before a non-palatal consonant in F5. 47-48 

(Corna(i)n : Gabra(i)n). For other examples, see Vol. II, p. 18: 2.4.

Rhyme not highlighted in spelling: achar : Chathul (F5. 41-42), daidbre : Laigniu (F5. 

55-56).

Note that in F5. 39-40, of the two identical rhyming words (ndiberg : Diberg) one is used 

as a common noun, and the other as a sobriquet.
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A consonant from group x (C'') rhymes with a consonant from group 1 (C'') (Murphy, 

1961: 33) in rathach : athar (F5. 19-20) and curchach : Murchad (F5. 69-70).

Fidrad freccomail is not present in stanzas 25-1-26 (11. 50-f51). (67/68= 99%)

F. f. is between a lenited and a non-lenited f in l-t-2 (11. 2-3). (See Vol. II, p. 124; 3.3.) 

In F5. 21 the lenition mark over the f in fer must be supplied, and then we will get f. f. 

between a vowel and a lenited f; otherwise /  /  would be between a stressed and an 

unstressed word.

F. f. is present between a lenited and a non-lenited s in 9-f-lO (11. 18-19).

In 13-1-14 (11. 2 6 -2 7 )/ f. is present either between a stressed or an unstressed word, or 

between an unstressed syllable and a stressed word (see Note on F5. 26, p. 132).

F. f  is present between a stressed and an unstressed word\syllable in 14-1-15 (11. 28-f 29), 

20+21 (11. 40-41), 22-1-23 (11. 44-45), 23-(-24 (11. 46-47), 29 + 30 (11. 58+59) 37+38 (11. 74- 

75), 39 + 40 (11. 78-79), 41+42 (11. 82-83), 42 + 43 (11. 84-85), 51+52 (11. 102-103), 58 + 59 

(11. 116-117) (11).

F. f. is present between two unstressed syllables in 54+55 (11. 108-109).

F. f. is present between g and c in 42+43 (11. 84-85).

F. f  is present between t and d in 54+55 (11. 108-109).

Concerning the form Sechnaill in F5. 110, see Note on p. 138.

Concerning 68+69 (11. 136-137), see the Note on F5. 136, p. 142.

Alliteration and lorsa

Alliteration is not present in the following lines: 2cd, 3h, 5a, 6c, lb , 9a, lOd, 11a, 12cd, 

\4d, \5a, \ la , 20d, 21a, 23a, 25a, 27a, 2Sd, 3]a, 32d, 35a, 36d, 40c, 41a, A2cd, 43a, 44cd, 

46cd, 47a, 48c, 49a, 51a, 52c, 56cd, 58d, 59a, 6Qcd, 61a, 64c, 66d, 69ah, 71x1, 73b, 74d,

76cd, 77a, 79b, 8Qcd, 81a, %2d, 84d, 85a, %7ab, 8Scd, 89a, 90c, 93a, 96c, 102d, 103b, \ 04cd,

105b, 109a, 110^ ,̂ 111a, 112d, 114d, 119b, 121b, 122d, 125ab, 126d, 127a, 128c, 133a, 134c, 

135a, 13bd, 138c (93).

Alliteration is not between the last two stressed words of the line in 8d, 16d, 18d, 26d, 

38d, 92d, 98d, 108c  ̂ (8).

In 3a the only way to get alliteration is to treat mac as a stressed word.

The only way to get alliteration between the last two stressed words of the line in 18ĉ  is 

to read ro sainig for ro sainig. On lenition after the particles do-, ni, no and ro in these
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poems, see Vol. II, p. 60: 8.4.

In 23b we can only get alliteration if we accept the suggested emendation.

In 123^ the only way to get alliteration is to read im Furadran fuatlan (dat.) for LL  im 

Furadran fuatlan (acc.).

Lorsa between a and b (when there is no alliteration in b): \b , 3b, 19b, 103/), 105fc, 11% 

and \2 \b  (7). In 35b, A3b, 53b, S3b, 99b, m b ,  l Ub ,  U l b  and 12% (9) we have both 

lor^a and alliteration.

If the historical lenition after nirbo was omitted, then we would get lorga betwee F5. 25a 

and b. (On the absence of historical lenition after the copula, see Vol. II, p. 27: 2.29 j;)- 

Another possibility would be to read meic Setnai for mac Setnai.

There is only one stressed word in \b , 4c, 14c, 25b, A9b, 70c, 100c, 106c, \20d, \3Ad and 

136c, so these lines can not have alliteration (11). However, three of these are second 

lines in the stanza (line b), which means that they could make lorga with a\ however, this 

does not happen in A9ab. On 25b, see the remark under lorga above.

The figures for lines with alliteration and lines which contain only lorga (minus the line 

referred to above) are 180/275=65% (note that there is one long line without caesura, so 

this counts as one).

brath : chach (F5. 135)

Among the first long lines, both aicill and internal rhyme are present in F5. 97. 

Uailne (5/69=7%)

FIRST LONG LINE

Aicill (11/69 = 16%) 

trom : goll (F5. 7) 
gnim : Im (F5. 11) 
ir : jjnim (F5. 91) 
tn'all : rian (F5. 97)

sliab : fiad (F5. 9)
Dondchad : m olbthar (F5. 85) 

Neill : leir (F5. 93) 
ceim : Neili (F5. 107) 
crech : nech (F5. 133)aile : clainne (F5. 131)

feithmech :. debthach (F5. 67) 
Cerbaill :. foraill (F5. 113)

Fotia fialu (F5. 83) 

cheti cetna (F5. 117)
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aile calm a (F5. 131)

Among the first long lines, F5. 67 and 83 have both uaitne and internal rhyme. 

Both uaitne and aicill are present in F5. 131.

Internal rhyme (5/69=7%)

Niall : clan (F5. 43) fial : dian (F5. 67)
Firu : Tinnu (F5. 83) triath : rian (F5. 97)
gl6(i)r : mor (F5. 103)

A consonant from group x (C ) rhymes witr 

1961; 33) in triath : rian (F5. 97).

SECOND LONG LINE (either aicill or uaitne 

109: 1.2 )

Aicill (46/69 = 67%) 

turim : clunid (F5. 2) 
mac : thiacht (F5. 6) 
triath}>lan : blathad (F5. 10) 
lindmuir : inbuid (F5. 14) 
bri^ail : ndl^ail (F5. 20) 
brig : rig (F5. 32) 
nAllan : farran (F5. 38) 
cein : reir (F5. 42) 
sloig : coir (F5. 52) 
fir : rig (F5. 56) 
chain : la[i]m (F5. 62) 
tuir : nDiiin (F5. 66) 
ngormland : Domnall (F5. 72) 
oenlus : Oengus (F5. 76) 
and ; [nCall] (F5. 88) 
argg : ard (F5. 94) 

trocha : Locha (F5. 98) 
brec : set (F5. 104) 
seng : cend (F5. 108) 
cuairt: Ruairc (F5. 116) 
cbruaid : ruaid (F5. 124) 

reraig : ndedaig (F5. 130)

a consonant from group 1 (C ) (Murphy,

must be p resen t-see SMF. Vol. II, pp. 105-

thalgud : agmar (F5. 4) 
cranda : ngalla (F5. 8) 
choss : OSS (F5. 12) 
bindgil : [imgil] (F5. 16) 
dordtnass : forglas (F5. 30) 
crich : scith (F5. 34) 
cuir : Duib (F5. 40) 
r i : ir \ (F5. 46) 
mar ; an (F5. 54) 

tuind : lluing (F5. 60) 
bronbrig : morrig (F5. 64) 
armtha : marbtha (F5. 70) 
rand : Fiand (F5. 74) 

ossaid : chossain (F5. 86) 
anad : Arad (F5. 90)
Rige : ile (F5. 96)

guin : -tuil (F5. 102)

dogairm : chomainm (F5. 106)
delbglan : Fergal (F5. 114)
mar : ag (F5. 118)
fael : Aed (F5. 128)

aidbli : gainmi (F5. 134)
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ecnach : cetmad (F5. 136) -rona : croda (F5. 138)

A consonant from group x (C'') makes aicill with a consonant from group 1 (C'') (Murphy, 

1961: 33) in ecnach : cetmad (F5. 136).

There is imperfect aicill in F5. 18 (bladaig : saigid) and F5. 100? (dograch : forbach).. 

On the aicill between Firu and firu in F5. 80, see Note on p. 137.

Note that the aicill is not highlighted in spelling in F5. 4.

Uaitne (30/69=43%) 

turim filid (F5. 2) 
cranda Crinna (F5. 8) 
bladaig sainig (F5. 18) 
nArad Muman (F5. 24) 
imleir Crundmafl (F5. 28) 
Lagen Muman (F5. 44) 
grlanna Brena (F5. 50) 
othrad Ecbdach (F5. 68) 
salmchar Dondchad (F5. 82) 
ossaid Casil (F5. 86) 
trucha Betha (F5. 92) 
dograch Temracb (F5. 100) 
amma(i)l ollam (F5. 120) 
thrucha Macha (F5. 126) 

fodla am ra (F5. 132)

thalgud oenur (F5. 4) 
lindmuir sam raid (F5. 14) 
glaine ule (F5. 22) 
glemm [NelleinJ (F5. 26) 
forbbaig Cernaig (F5. 36) 
imslan G abra(i)n (F5. 48) 
dochia Tetbba (F5. 58) 
disse Asse (F5. 78) 
danu nglallu (F5. 84) 
anad Ulad (F5. 90)
Rige ule (F5. 96) 
chlothbind Sechnaill (F5. 110) 
imrind Domnaill (F5. 122) 
reraig Ailig (F5. 130) 
aidbli m ara (F5. 134)

A consonant from group x (C*') makes uaitne with a consonant from group I (C'’) 

(Murphy, 1961: 33) in othrad Echdach (F5. 68).

Imperfect uaitne: forbbaig Bregmaig\Cernaig (F5. 35-36) and m e n n a tC o n n a c h t (F5. 

112).

Internal rhyme (42/69=61%; 37/69=54% where there is no em endation needed)

crich : gnim (F5. 8) teitgel : hecen (F5. 10)
beirt : Eire (F5. 16) mbuaid : suail (F5. 18)

brechta : Erca (F5. 20) iath : triath (F5. 24)
gledgus : Fergus (F5. 26) ergnus : Fergus (F5. 28)
Duin : c(i)uir (F5. 30) broscur : loscud (F5. 32)
Franc : G rant (F5. 36) Aed : fael (F5. 38)
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aichnius : Flaithgius (F5. 40) 
triall : [ngiall] (F5. 44) 
Xernam : germa(i)g (F5. 48) 
turim : sudig (F5. 56) 
and : dall (F5. 64)
Dail : a[i]n  (F5. 68) 
rothuir : -rochair (F5. 74) 
dreim : Neill (F5. 80) 
dune : ule (F5. 84) 
bet : chet (F5. 88) 

trian : siar (F5. 92) 
set : cet (F5. 108) 

mine : rigi (F5. 112) 
brui : ui (F5. 122) 
rubad : Ulad (F5. 128)

caem : taeb (F5. 42) 
sadbriu de : Lagniu (F5. 46) 

ganna : Banna (F5. 50) 
drend : Cell (F5. 58) 

trebar : Belach (F5. 66) 
glacc : mac (F5. 72) 
dam : ar (F5. 78) 
slan : chrad (F5. 82) 
ellach : Chellac/i (F5. 86) 
torcaid : horgain (F5. 90) 
tollais : llongais (F5. 98) 
clu : hu (F5. 110) 

cian : NIall (F5. 116) 
tessaig : mBresail (F5. 126) 
fial : Niall (F5. 132)

A consonant from group x (C*') rhymes with a consonant from group I (C'') (Murphy,

1961: 33) in crich : gnim (F5. 8) and trebar : Belach (F5. 66).

Imperfect internal rhyme: gleor(g)da : Eur(o)pa (F5. 22) and cacbt : -rat (F5. 62). 

Note that the internal rhyme is not highlighted in spelling in F5. 46 and 112.

Note that where uaitne is not present, akill is always present (though the aicill in F5. 100

and the uaitne in F5.112 are impervect, and the aicill is doubtful in F5. 80—see above). 

In F5. 10, 16, 20, 30, 32, 38, 40, 42, 46, 56, 64, 66, 72, 74, 88, 98, 108, 116 and 128 both 

internal rhyme and aicill are present (19).

Both uaitne and aicill are present in F5. 2, 4, 14, 96, 100, 130, 134 (7).

Both uaitne and internal rhyme are present in F5. 18, 24, 26, 28, 36, 44, 48, 50, 58, 68, 

78, 82, 84, 92, 110, 122, 126 and 132 (18).

Aicill, internal rhyme and uaitne are ^  present in F5. 8, 86, 90 (3).

Proportion of rhyming words per stressed words in c when it is quadrasyllabic (not 

counting the last one, which always makes either uaitne or aicill with d)\ 39/66=59% 

(counting only the perfect ones).

Proportion of rhyming words per stressed words in d (not counting the last word, which 

rhymes with the final of b)\ out of the 177 stressed words, 88 make aicill or internal
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rhyme with a word in c (=50%) (if the suggested emendations are accepted).

Analysis of rhyming consonant clusters (using 6  Cuiv’s classification-1966:94-103; 1987: 

109; see also SMF. Vol. II, pp. 111-112: 2):

1. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C or L (rule 2):
a C - C C ';  L''C''-L''C"; C'T''-C'L''; C''C-L''C"; C''C''-L'l."; L'L''-C''C''; C U -
C'C'; V C '-O C '; C C '-C V '
amlaid : samraid (F5. 13-14) (e. r.)
thalgud : agmar (F5. 4) (a.)
gledj'us : Fergus (F5. 26) (i. r.)
bindgil : [imgil] (F5. 16) (a.)
dublaid : Crundmail (F5. 27-28) (e. r.)
Corna(i)n : Gabra(i)n (F5. 47-48) (e. r.)
Aignech : airlech (F5. 87-88) (e. r.)
lindniuir : inbuid (F5. 14) (a.)
imleir Crundmail (F5. 28)
imleir dublaid (F5. 27-28)
imrind Domnaill (F5. 122)
imslan Corna(i)n (F5. 47-48)
dograch nsiegrach/Temrach (F5. 99-100)

nglegracb : Temrach (F5. 99-100) (e. r.) 
ternam : germa(i)g (F5. 48) (i. r.) 
roairm : Loairn (F5. 15-16) (e. r.) 
dogairm : chomainm (F5, 106) (a.) 
Bregmaig : Cernaig (F5. 35-36) (e. r.) 
forlaind : Domnaill (F5. 73-74) (e. r.) 
caima : amra (F5. 131-132) (e. r.) 
oenlus : Oengus (F5. 76) (a.) 
lindmuir amlaid/samraid (F5. 13-14) 
imslan Gabra(i)n (F5. 47) 
fodia caima (F5. 131-132) 
fodla amra (F5. 132)

2. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P -I- C/L (rules 1 and 2):
c v p v - c v p v ;  p v Q v  ,p v ( ^ v .  p v 0 v  ( - v p v

orbbo : Forgo (F5. 29-30) (e. r.) ndlberg : DIberg (F5. 39-40) (e. r.)
argg : ard (F5. 94) (a.) ecnacb : cetmad (F5. 136) (a.)
torcaid : borgain (F5. 90) (i. r.) fiiatlan ; Ruarcan (F5. 123-124) (e. r.)

3. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C/L -f- '' (rules 2 and 3):

C‘‘C''-C'’C''; C''C’’-C''C''; C''C‘'-C ''C '; L''C''-L"C'’; C'’C''-C''C'’/C'‘C'' 
mbecbda : Tetbba (F5. 57-58) (e. r.) debthacb : Echdach (F5. 67-68) (e. r.)
curchacb : Murchad (F5. 69-70) (e. r.) ollcbar : Dondcbad (F5. 81-82) (e. r.)
decbraind : Sechnaill (F5. 109-110) (e. r.) aichnius : Flaithgius (F5. 40) (i. r.)
feitbmecb debtbach/Ecbdacb (F5. 67-68) othrad debthacb/Ecbdacb (F5. 67-68)
clothbind dechramd/Sechnaill (F5. 109-110) dochia mbecbda/Tetbba (F5. 57-58)
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4. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P +  C/L +  (rules 1, 2, 3);

Lvph-chph; pbcv„LT ''; L T ‘’- C T '‘; C 'P ''-C T ‘'; C T "-L 'T '’

o l la l t : C onnacht (F5. 111-112) (e. r.) nglacban : A rtan (F5. 127-128) (e. r.)

c u a ir t : R uairc (F5. 116) {a.) beirt : E ire (F5. 16) (i. r.)

brechta : E rca (F5. 20) (i. r.) Franc : G ran t (F5. 36) (i. r.)

5. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain S 4- P 4- (rules 1, 3 and 4): S'’P''—S'’P''? 

b roscur : loscud (F5. 32) (i. r.)

6. One consonant corresponds to two: a) a consonant from  class 1 (C'') or L (L'') is added: 

P^-P^C"; L''-C''C"; C''-C''C''; ITU -L ''; C -C '! . ' '

Ecuind : thetluing (F5. 5-6) (e. r.) cetna : eca (F5. 117-118) (e. r.)

teitgel : becen (F5. 10) (i. r.) snedbeim : [Nellein] (F5. 25-26) (e. r.)

aebda : Aeda (F5. 71-72) (e. r.) cbaem na : nAeda (F5. 93-94) (e. r.)

te(t)chill : C betbirn  (F5. 31-32) (e. r.) anm aid : Scandail (F5. 33-34) (e. r .) ‘

thalgud m baegul/oenur (F5. 3-4) glemfn snedbeim  (F5. 25-26)

aile am ra  (F5. 131-132) cbeti cetna (F5. 117)

Cerbaill foraill/Conaing (F5. 113-114) aile calm a (F5. 131)

b) A consonant from class x (C ’) is added: P‘'- C ‘‘P‘': mac : tb lacb t (F5. 6) {a.)

c) A consonant from class g (P '’) is added^: P''C ''-C''; P '’C ''-L ''

Fotia fialu (F5. 83) Fotia ngiallu (F5. 83-84).

7. One consonant corresponds to  three: consonants from  class 1 (C'’) are added: 

chcvcv„c'>; C'C'C'-C'

triathglan  : blathad (F5. 10) (a.) b ronbrig  : m orrig  (F5. 64) {a.y

aidbli m ara/ada (F5. 133-134)

8. Two or th ree consonants correspond to three or four consonants:

a) The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P C/L (rules 1 and 2): C T ''C ''-C T ''

' Maybe not C''C''—L“ but C''L''—L''; but according to DIL,  "in the later lang. an- lenites b 
c f g m". Note that nd = nn.

 ̂ See Summary of Metrical Features. Vol. II, p. 116: 2.2 c..

 ̂ Ni Dhomhnaill, 1975: 19, §34: "Ma thagann consan lorn is a leitheid fein le cheile I 
gcarn, ceiltear seinihiil i gconaf ar an dara consan acu agus conihairtear an peire consan mar aon 
chonsan amhain".
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tolgda : orbba (F5. 53-54) (e. r.)

b) The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C or L (rule 2);

coemgns : oentnis (F5. 45-46) (e. r.) 
ngormland : Domnall (F5. 72) {a.) 
gormraind ; Domnaill (F5. 121-122) (e. r.) 
sadbrite [ = sadbriu de] : Lagniu (F5. 46) (i. r.)

da idb re : Laigniu (F5. 55-56) (e. r.) 
delbglan : Fergal (F5. 114) (a.) 
aidbli : gainmi (F5. 134) (a.) 
ergnus : Fergus (F5. 28) (i. r.)

imrind gormraind (F5. 121-122)

c) The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P -f C/L -F *' (rules 1, 2 and 3):

a) Unstressed short vowel preceded by another vowel: fourteen examples. In ten of these, 

it is necessary to have elision (F5. 20d, 21a, 46c’, 59a, 73/>, 15b, 84c, 9Sd, \2Sh, 136c), and 

in four examples there should be no elision (F5. \a, 60rf, 6\b, 84J). On F5. 134c/, see 

Note on p. 142. (10/14=71%)

b ) Unstressed short vowel -I- unstressed long vowel: one example. The metre does not 

require elision here (F5. %d). (0/1=0%)

c) do\de -I- V: do\de -I- f: one example (F5. 108c/), and the metre does not require elision 

here. (0/1=0%)

d) Dropping of the initial vowel of an unstressed word: (prep. -I- poss. pron.\article): 

At the beginning of a line: F5. 8c.

After a consonant: F5. 9a, 29b, \03b (not indicated in spelling in F5. 9a and 103i>).

' sadbriu de in (LL sadbrite)—on whether de is stressed or not, see Vol. II, p. 51: 4.11.

gormthorc : longphort (F5. 61-62) (e. r.) 

nEchdruim : Sechnaill (F5. 75-76) (e. r.)

Dondchad : m olbthar (F5. 85) (a.)

d) The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C/L + '' (rules 2 and 3):

arm tha : m arbtha (F5. 70) (a.) salm char ollcbar/Dondchad (F5. 81-82)

Elision
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After a vowel: F5. 46c/, 117a (not indicated in spelling in 117a).

The m etre does not require dropping in F5. 6d and '[2d.

e) D ropping o f the final vowel of an unstressed word (prep. +  rel. part.): F5. 128c 

(before a consonant).

f) D ropping of the initial vowel of the conjunction is: F5. 96d (at the beginning of the 

line; not indicated in spelling).

g) D ropping of the initial vowel of the copula (is'): F5. 138c (not indicated in spelling).

h) The reduction o f coro to cor: On F5. 134d, see N ote on p. 142.

Dunad

The last w ord of the poem , cia, does not form a dunad  with the first word of the poem 

(a n|>luind), but it echoes the first word of the first poem  of the cycle (F I) , indicating that 

this is the closing poem . (See Vol. II, p. 129: 5.2.) How ever, in this poem  the first and 

last letter o f the opening and closing words are identical. See Vol. II, p. 129: 5.3.
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TEXT

A ngluind a n-echta a n-orgni batar infir 

is lia turim  connachas clunid o filid.

Fecht (ro) bui M uridach mac Eogain and i mbaegul 

ina thalgud osin tracht agmar a oenur.

5 Ba and do-lluid Eocho A bratchain mac Ecuind

CO m bert in mac co tart fo thlacht ina thetluing.

D ar tre than  trom  ro fuc in goll leis in ngilla 

’na cnch cranda fuair gnim ngalla' o n'g Crinna.

Cinged (is)sin slTab co tabrad ffad in dTan drechach 

10 teitgei trTathgian do ba hecen bTathad Echach.

Ingnad in gnlm don mac cen h'n cen choin celig

ar lijas a choss tarrachtain oss isna siebib.

Sechtmain secht mis ocus secht mhUadna boi amlaid 

darsin lindmuir [no]co tanic inbuid samraid.

15 Slecht leis Tar sein Eocho do ruadgnim a roairm

dla beirt bindgil tuc Eire [n-imgil] ingin Loairn.

Lan ind Heriu do gnfmaib sTl Eogain Ailig 

co mbOaid bladaig oc saigid nT sQail ro sainig.

Slecht sesca rig is da coTcait ruirech rathach 

20 brechta brfgail mac" Erca i ndfgail a athar.

' n is superscript 

 ̂or nie/c?
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Im fer co riab nad chloitis catha na cure 

gleor(g)da glaine [do-rochair] (im) mil Eur(o)pa ule'.

Orgain na Cliach o Luachair co Cassel [curad?]^

im lath nArad on triath ro thogal mag Muman.

25 Mor gnim Ainmere mac Setnai nirbo snedbeim 

gledgus glemin do-fuit la Fergus mac [Nellein]^

Ni lugu in seel Conall Cael no chanad dublaid

ergnus n-imleir do-ceir la Fergus mac Crundmail.

Cid arg Airgiall Diinchad mac Ultan ’na orbbo

30 Mael Duin dordmass rod c(i)uir i nDun forglas Forgo.

Fecht aile do do-rat for triuno tuath te(t)chill 

ba broscur brig loscud na rig i nDun Chethirn.

Clothri Ciannachta Cenn Faelad and ro anmaid 

cond Cruthne cnch ocus Dungal mac sci'th Scandail.

35 Selaig Fergal flaith Feic follnastar for Bregmaig

nl Franc forbbaig acht is Conall Grant ua Cernaig.

Conaing Cnogba mac Amalgada co n-ainiuch 

la Aed nAllan fuair in fael farran i nAiliuch.

O rt leiss Tommaltach mac Dunechda na ndlberg 

40 cen aichnius cuir ocus Flaithgius mac Duib Diberg.

Do-chiiaid Aed siar co Tir Da Glass ba gnim n-achar

‘ See Note on p. 132. 

 ̂ Munian LL  

 ̂ Crundmail LL
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caem  alt i cein [cen] taeb acht a reir o Chathul.

Cechaing Niall Frossach secht cetaib d a n  bas cum an 

Tar triall Lagen co tuc cet [ngiall] a tir M uman.

45 M ad A ed Ordnide [Mide] ros cacht fri coemgn's 

sadbriu de ' in ri ort Lagniu fo tn  ’sinn oenmis.

M 6r in siriud 6 Ath Chliath co C am  caem C orna(i)n  

tem am  imslan Tar n-argain im germ a(i)g G abra(i)n .

G arg in chrech do-rat dar Ultu cen nach sena 

50 ganna grianna ro-siacht o B anna co Brena.

T roethais cu(u]? Essa Riiaid co rrogaii rolaind 

m arbsat a sloig Rogallach clainne coir Conaill.

Cond clainne Cein Cum m ascach mac Tuathail tolgda 

la M urchad mar do-rochair ardri an orbba.

55 Ardrf H lxend  Niall CailXe, ra chobair daidbre

is turim  fir ro sudig da rig for Laigniu.

Lanorggain leis M ide co B ondam m air m bechda

ni drend dochla [tuc cethra] P er Cell is Tethba.

Ro briss Aed Findliath for Gaillu i n lthu achar 

60 Alpdu for tuind ro elai a lluing a athar.

Int A ed cetna ro folaig Gaillu in gorm thorc 

ros cacht fo chain is do-rat la[i]m dara  longphort.

Lam air Lorcan mac caem  C athail ciarbo bine

' sadbrite LL
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ro and bronbrig in tan ro dall m orrig M ide.

65 M orarggain M aige [Breg] ocus M ide miduiii

trebar ros tiiir ota Belach nDuin co Sinaind.

Slecht leis F lannacan ffal feithm ech in dian debthach 

ri Dail A raide nos o thrad mat- a[i]n? Echdach.

Orggsit in Gaill Insi D ar G argrend na curchach'

70 cTaptar armtha uile ro marbtha la Murchad.

Muridach mac Maele Duin din nA irther n-aebda 

glace na ngormland ro bith la Dom nall mac A eda.

Ardri Airgiall M ael Duin mac Fergaile ind forlaind 

rothuir na rand do-rochair la Fland mac Dom naill.

75 D o-chuaid Niall Glundub co Grcllaig Elte i nEchdruim  

leis ar oenlus [do-cer]^ Oengus hua M ael Sechnaill.

Slecht la Fergal ar nGall i nGlind G erg co nglasse 

da fichet dec nl dam disse i n-ar Asse.

Assin Taltin inbaid oenaig ed ad-fedem

80 dreim  dar firu ro chacht mac Neill firu H erend.

E fein dla n-eis ro chacht i n-oenuch na n-ollchar 

co slan salm char arai ciarbo chrad do D ondchad.

Do sein (do-l)luid co firu Fotla finnu ffalu 

dune as danu corra gaib ule a ngiallu.

' First ch added above the line.

 ̂See Note on p. 137.

 ̂ do-rochair LL
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85 Conos tuc iarwrn do Dondchad molbthar massib 

ellach n-ossaid ro chossain im Chellac/j Casil.

Cathrofniud nam  forsna Gaullu co Snam Aignech 

nirbo bet and na da chet [nGall]' larna n-airlech.

Ort leis Gamandrad Locha Cuan (co n-)echtaib umal 

90 torcaid anad co horgain Arad is Ulad.

Ulaid Tar n-ir ocus na Gaill im gnim ngretha 

ba trlan trucha lotar ass siar co Sllab Betha.

Ro briss mac- Neill forro do leir lith cen chaemna 

for Amlaib argg (is) for M atudan mac n-ard nAeda.

95 Ar da fichet ocus da cet cend ro-chlune

dib co Rige (i)s na gabala ile ule.

Ort leis in triath Torolb ro tn'all cac/i n'an rethach 

tollais trocha dla mboi i llongais Locha Echach.

Oirggis Insi Gall in gargri ba gni'm nglegrach^

100 nTrbo dograch tuc a forbach i tir Temrach.

Troethais Ciannacht Glinne Gemin ni gm'm ngoa 

Goach do guin is de con-tuil mac Duib Roa.

Ro airgset Gaill gl6(i)r Ard Macha mor (i)mma sni'ib 

mac Neill nT brec ro marb for set da cet di'ib.

105 DTth leis rig Loegaire laindrig iTnib ilaeb

nlrbo dogairm in caur dTarbo chomainm Cinaed.

 ̂Historically, one would expect nasalisation after nom. dual c^ . 

 ̂second g is made on a c
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Ba cruaid in ceim rue mac Neill Conaing in ehumtaig

sa[i]r for set seng ar tn' cet^ cend leis do Ultaib.

Do-chuaid hua Neill i mM ide m uad mo cech dechraind 

110 CO clu chlothbind [nojcoro dall h« M ael Sechnaill.

Selaid M urchad m athe fer nOl nEcm acht n-ollalt 

m ine m ennat ocus ro gab rigi Connacht.

CaemMfl^ Cerbaill Laidgnen Locha Oat[h]ne foraill 

in del delbglan do-lluid la Fergal mac Conaing.

115 Cechaing Aed Ailig for creieh i mBrefni bladach

leis eid ci'an cuairt do-rochair Nlall Qa Ruairc rebachl

Ro slecht C onaire“ ocon cheti in caur cetna

M atudan m ar is and fo-rurim  ag n-eca.

Eclond aicme Enna Oengus ardd a chongga(i)b 

120 do-cer la sil Eogain am m a(i)l ciarbo ollam.

Ardri chenedi\ Lugdach laindrig luadit gorm raind 

rodas brui sil Eogain (n)-im rind tri ui Domnaill.

Degri Derluis do-thu[i]t(im ) im Furadran  fuatlan 

Cu Chaille chriiaid ocus rom ac in ruaid Ruarcan.

125 Ri Hua nD orthaind M aelan do-cer leo i rroi chatha 

(i) tessaig thrucha ro bith flaith Hua mBresail M acha.

 ̂ The gen. of tri was followed by nasalisation in OIr (Greene: 1992: 507), and this is why I 
have expanded .c. as o^.

 ̂ caem .h. MS

 ̂See Note on p. 139.

■* = Conaille? See Note on p. 139.
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Mandrais [Ultu] Flaithbertach fial na ngiall nglacban 

las' rubad fael Cu Ulad is Aed is Artan.

Ard hua Canaind Caflle Conaill cirrsit claidib 

130 rotren reraig coro ndedaig Aed [ard] Ailig.

Anrad aile Mathgamain clainne Cein calma 

ba tial fodla do-rochair la Niall n-ard n-amra.

Arim a crech ni eta/in' nech ni nac/i ada

cid as aidbli coro airmi gainmi in mara.

135 M eraid co brath a n-ad-choad do chach dia nglonnaib 

ni ara n-ecnach ni ecind cetmad dla [fonnaib]^

Fland fer legind 6 Manist/r rod mor Dia

(i)ss e dos-rona dIa n-iarfais nech croda cia. C.

 ̂ See Note on p. 142. 

 ̂ nglonnaib LL
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NOTES

All references are to MacNeill, 1913; 70-82.

F5. 3. There is an extra syllable in this line. Both MacNeill and L L  suggest that we omit 

the ro, and I have accepted their suggestion.

F5. 9. There is one extra syllable in this line. MacNeill suggests that we read ^  for issin,

and I have accepted his suggestion. See also Vol. II, p. 128: 4.5.

F5. 14. There is one syllable missing in this line. MacNeill suggests with a question-mark 

that we might read noco instead of to. I have accepted his suggestion.

F5. 15. Both the syllable count and the end-rhyme require that roairm should be

disyllabic.

F5. 16. There are two syllables missing in this line. MacNeill and L L  suggest that we add 

n-imgil (:bindgil) after Eire. MacNeill also points out that in F I. 51 dlarbo aindir Ailech 

imgel, imgel qualifies a girl, Ailech. I have accepted this suggestion.

Both the syllable count and the end-rhyme require that Loairn should be disyllabic.

F5. 19-20. MacNeill supplies a h in brackets after the initial consonant of coicait in da 

colcait. This is what one would expect historically (Greene: 1992; 505); however, I have 

other examples in these poems where lenition after ^  is not present or is simply not 

marked (see Vol. II, p. 52; 5.1).

I believe that this stanza could be interpreted in two ways: a) one could take slecht as 

passive used for active with mac Erca as the subject ('sixty kings and twice fifty opulent 

over-kings he cut down / [...] the son of Ere, etc.’). Note that in ro slecht Conaire [...] in 

caur cetna (F 5 .117), 'th e  same hero cut down Conaire’, the perf. passive of sligid is used 

with an active sense. See also SNG: 306; 12.66 and Vol. II, p. 90: 12.36. 

b) One could also take slecht to be a real passive form, the singular being used for the 

plural. In this case one would have to expand m -c  as meic in 1. 20, and we could take the 

phrase meic Erca as a genitival construction anticipating i ndigail a athar. Then the 

translation would be 'sixty kings and twice fifty opulent over-kings were cut down \ - a
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powerful, shattering rock-in  revenge for Erc’s father’.

F5. 21. The lenition mark over the f in im fer is omitted.

F5. 22. There is one syllable missing in this line. MacNeill has the following note here: 

"Unless the Latin form Europa is written instead of the Irish Eorpa, the 

missing syllable must belong to the rhyming word gleorgda, which in any 

case can hardly be correct. The phrases in this couplet, "fer co Hah" and 

"mil Europa ule," are copied from III. 15 (=  F3. 57, 60), where Europa 

rhymes with deorata, so that the Latin spelling, through habit, is written 

where the Irish should have Eorapa." (MacNeill, 1913: 71.)

DIL  lists the word gleorgda under gleorda with a question-mark. I believe that the <g>  

is a scribal error. I also believe that the first two words gleor(g)da glaine are not corrupt, 

as it is a requirement in this metre to have either uaitne or aicill in the second long line, 

and glaine makes uaitne with ule. Also, note that I have 37 certain examples of internal 

line in the second couplet out of a total of 69 (see p. 118), so it is quite likely that 

internal rhyme (although imperfect) is meant here between gleorCg^da and E urfo lpa. I 

suggest that we omit im and read [do-rochair] mil Eurrolpa ule. In this way we will get 

the 12 syllables, uaitne, and internal rhyme; and the line will also make sense. See also 

Note on F3. 59, p. 63.

F5. 23-24. Both lines end in the word Muman. As I have no definite example in these 

poems of two words of the same form and meaning rhyming with each other in end- 

rhyme position, I suspect that one of them must be due to a scribal slip {cf. also F4. 33- 

34, p. 92; F5. 135-136, p. 142; and Vol. II, p. 121: 2.6). MacNeill suggests (with a 

question-mark) that we replace the first Muman with curad, "of heroes". His suggestion 

is repeated in LL . I have accepted it, as in this way we can also get alliteration in 23b.

F5. 26. MacNeill believes that Crundmail was transferred from the following couplet, and 

he and L L  suggest that we read Nellein. Both the rhyme with snedbeim and the data in 

A U  569 justity his suggestion.

As far as gledgus is concerned, the vowel in the first syllable seems to be irregular and 

there is no example in DIL  of this particular form under the compounds of gleo; also
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note that this form is fixed by rhyme with Fergus. Maybe this is a compounding form 

from the syncopated stem of gliad: gled-.

Do-fuit seems to be a variant form of do-tuit already in OIr (Thur. §543); here it is 

probably used in order to get alliteration.

F5. 28. MacNeill prints ergnus nim leir. which he does not translate, for L L  ergnus n- 

imleir.

F5. 31. MacNeill suggests that we could perhaps read techill (':Chethirn~) instead of tetchill 

with a question-mark. He also calls the attention to the uaitne theichle aithbe in F4. 

92. I believe that these two words must be the same. The form listed in D IL  is teichel, 

'fleeing, fight’, which makes sense here, and in my opinion the spelling with t must be 

a scribal slip. See also the Footnote on F4. 92, p. 108.

F5. 35. Note that the editors of L L  capitalise Feic. taking it to be a proper noun, while 

MacNeill does not. He translates this word as 'fierce (?)’; note that the only word of the 

same form listed in DIL  is feice. feic. 'a  ridge-pole’, 'highest point’—also used of people. 

I do not think that this could fit in here. Based on Hogan, 1910: 40 8 ,1 have followed the 

editors of L L  .

F5. 39. MacNeill says the following about this line: "Usual caesura missing, the metrical 

rule having been relaxed to admit proper names." (MacNeill, 1913: 71.) For other 

examples, see Vol. II, p. 108: 1.2 d.

F5. 42. There is one syllable missing in this line. MacNeill and L L  suggest that we read 

cen before taeb with a question-mark. I have accepted their suggestion.

Note that there is no fullstop in the MS after taeb as indicated in L L . A fullstop is 

sometimes used to mark the caesura by the scribe (e.g. in F2. 4, 20, 54 and F4. 64, 108- 

all marked in the diplomatic edition of LL); however, it would not be possible for the 

caesura to come after taeb here.

F5. 44. There is one syllable missing in this line. According to MacNeill (and his 

suggestion is accepted by the editors o fL L ), it is obviously the word giall (:triall) which 

was omitted by the scribe after c ^  (note that this line seems to be based on F3. 39-40:
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tucsat Tar tnall Lagen / cet ngiall a tir M uman~). The nasalisation after cet. acc. sg., should 

also be supplied here.

F5. 45. There are two syllables missing in this line. MacNeill believes that the missing 

word is probably Mide after Ordnide (his suggestion is based o n A U 802, and is repeated 

by the editors ofL L ). In this case the fem. infixed pronoun in ros cacht must be used for 

the masc. one, as it must be referring to Mide (for other examples see SNG: 266: 10.6). 

However, this would be the only example in my texts of this usage. There is also the 

possibility that the infixed pronoun serves as the relative marker here—however, this is 

very rare {SNG: 288: 11.36), and I have no other certain example of this in these texts 

either. Or maybe the missing word is a word other than Mide. to which the infixed 

pronoun in ros cacht refers. If we accept MacNeilPs solution, then the caesura would cut 

ros cacht into two, and so it will have to come after an unstressed word. For other 

examples of the same phenomenon, see Vol. II, p. 108: 1.2 c. I have no better suggestion 

to make here.

F5. 46. MacNeill suggests that we read the full form sadbriu de (:Lagniu) for L L  sadbritc 

in order to highlight the rhyme. Concerning the L L  spelling and form, see Vol. II, p. 51: 

4.11.

F5. 48. MacNeill and the editors of L L  suggest that we read im germa(i)g ( : t^mam ). As 

I have 37 certain examples of internal rhyme in the second couplet out of a total of 69 

in this poem, it is quite likely that this is what is intended here. The scribe probably wrote 

down the alternative dat. form by mistake. Hogan 1910: 160 has "devastating Germag 

Gabrain" under Cam  Cornain. so it seems that he is taking germ adlg as part of a place- 

name. Note also that Gabrain is not nasalised (concerning nasalisation in these poems, 

see Vol. II, p. 29-33: 2.30).

The only way to get the required marker of the caesura here is to emend Cornain in 

F5. 47 and Gabrain in this line to the alternative gen. ending, -an, and then we would get 

uaitne with imslan. The i in Cornain is a subscript one (although this is not noted by the 

editors of LL), and may have been added by the scribe. For the gen. sg. of masc. o-stems 

ending in -an. see Vol. II, p. 35: 3.5 a).

F5. 51. There is one syllable missing in this line. MacNeill and LL suggest that we read
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cuii (disyllabic), acc. pi. of cua, instead of cu. This example is listed in D IL  under cua, 

n.pr. which, according to D IL , can also m ean 'h e ro ’ as a com m on noun, and there is one 

m ore example cited for this usage (note that c ^  is a very badly a ttested  word). Maybe 

it would be better to read is troethais cu here?

F5. 53. The Facsimile has Cono for MS C ond. M acNeill, who w orked from the Facsimile, 

em ends Cono to C ond.

F5. 55. M acNeill and the editors of L L  suggest that we read  daidbriu for daidbre. in 

order to highlight the end-rhyme with Laigniu. A lthough at this stage of the language 

final unstressed vowels would have fallen together as a schwa, when two rhyming words 

end in a vowel in these poem s, these vowels are m ost o f the tim e identical in orthography 

(see Vol. II, p. 5: 1.16). However, as this is not always the case, and as the form daidbriu 

is not a historical one (daidbir is an i-stem adjective, so the acc. pi. of the substantivised 

adj. would have been daidbri in O Ir), I would not em end this line.

F5. 58. T here  are two or three syllables missing in this line (depending on how we read 

7). MacNeill and L L  suggest that we supply rue (or tuc) cethra before Fer Cell is T ethba. 

However, MacNeill also has the following note on this line in 1913: 77: "AU  839, 'in d red  

Cell ocus Beithri la Niall.' Perhaps Bethra (:Tethha) was in the missing part of the line 

above." W ithout evidence from other MSS, I do not think that this question can be 

decided. As the first suggestion is acceptable both from  the point of view of the m etre 

and of the meaning, I have accepted it.

F5. 59. The MS has achaer with the e expunged, and the a added subscript. This is also 

noted by the editors of L L .

The caesura has to come after Gaillu i, with elision betw een the u and the i. As according 

to M urphy, when elision occurs, it is the second vowel which is elided (1961: 39), I 

consider F5. 59a to have the syllable count 8 ,̂ and to end in a stressed word.

F5. 61. M acNeill has the following note here; "In 'facsim ile’, r  ;  folaig, with indication

of one or m ore letters missing before it, is added in the margin." (1913: 72) L L  has the 

following to say on this m atter: "in marg. r[obriss] for] with obriss for erased." I would like 

to note that ro folaig is written in the margin, and I am not certain  w hether there is a dot
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over the f.

F5. 62. M acNeill and L L  suggest that we read  laim for lam in o rder to get the required 

m arker o f the caesura (here aicill with chain). Probably the scribe w rote down the 

alternative form, nom. for acc., by mistake. On the nom. and acc. sg. of a, f nouns in 

these poem s, see Vol. II, pp. 36-38: 3.6 a.

F5. 63-64. MacNeill has the following note on ro and in 1. 64 (based on his in terpretation  

o f A U  863-864): "For ro fund  [=w eakened] .• ro dall." A s  andaid

( =  ad-annai. ^kindles, stirs up ') makes sense here, I see no reason for em ending this line. 

H owever, M acNeill has the following note on this couplet on p. 78:

"Lorcan was with the N orsem en at the rifling of the prehistoric  tombs of 

the Boyne valley, and at the plundering of Brega in 863. His blinding by 

the high-king in the following year was an effective sentence of 

deposition. Flann implies that the punishm ent was deserved."

This in terp reta tion  is reflected in M acNeill's translation, which is "He took in hands 

Lorcan, C athal's comely son, though he was noxious; he w eakened sorrow ’s force when 

he blinded the great king of Meath". However, if we take the verb to be andaid . then the 

im plication does change significantly. I also think that bine, 'c rim e , wrong-doing’ can only 

refer to an act and not to a person, as MacNeill has it in his translation ( 'n o x io u s ') -a n d  

I believe that bine qualifies A ed’s act, and not Lorcan’s. Fland also seem s to refer to 

Lorcan in a positive way when he calls him morrig . So my translation is "He challenged 

Lorcan, C athal’s comely son, ahhough it was a crime; / he stirred  up sorrow ’s force when 

he blinded the great king of M eath." Concerning lam air (M acNeill: 'to o k  in hands’; my 

translation: 'challenged’), see Footnote on p. 147.

F5. 65. T here is one syllable missing in this line. M acNeill and L L  supply Breg after 

M aige. N ote that in this case the caesura will have to come after an unstressed word. For 

o ther examples o f the sam e phenom enon, see Vol. II, p. 108: 1.2 c.

F5. 68. As I have 37 certain examples of internal rhyme in the second couplet in this 

poem , it would be very tem pting to read mac a[i]n Echdach ( :Dail) (with the adjective 

preceding the n o u n -fo r o ther examples, see Vol. II, p. 97: 13.1).
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F5. 71. L L  has the following note on the word nA irther: "n may be expunged". The mark 

over the n in the MS could be a mark of expungement, or just a stain. There is no 

punctum delens in the Facsimile. If the n is not expunged, then the nas. after dm is 

probably due to the influence of the last sound of this word, as well as to the following 

nasalisation by the gen. pi.

Note that the caesura cuts a semantic unit into two.

F5. 76. There is an extra syllable in this line. MacNeill suggests that we read do-cer 

instead of do-rochair. and I have accepted his suggestion.

F5. 78. MacNeill suggests that we read fichit instead of fichet. However, fichet as a nom. 

dual form seems to be supported by other examples in O'Brien, 1938; 366, so I do not 

see any reason for emending this line. Cf. F6. 201 da fichet.

F5. 80. MacNeill has the following note on this line; "The reading of fini twice in this line 

is questionable." (1913; 73.) As I have no definite example of aicill between words which 

are identical in form and meaning in these poems (see Vol. II, p. 121; 2.6), maybe it 

would be better to read a word here beginning with d, in order to get alliteration in F5. 

80c. Aicill or liaitne would definitely be needed here in order to mark the caesura-, 

however, I have no suggestion to make concerning the word which could possibly replace 

firu.

F5. 83. There is an extra syllable in this line. MacNeill believes that do sein is perhaps 

to be read in its contracted form, din. However, this is a "ghost" word which was "created" 

by early editors mistranscribing the contracted form of didiu. as din. Then the next 

step was to think that din stood for do sein. I believe that the way to emend this line is 

to read luid for do-lluid.

F5. 88. There is one syllable missing in this line. Based onv4i7926, MacNeill suggests that 

we either read cind = cinn after and or Gall after chet. Cind will not provide us with the 

required marker of the caesura in the line, while supplying Gall after chet will give us 

aicill with and.

F5. 89. MacNeill has the following note on this line; "One syll. in excess. But in words
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\ik& gamanrad, in which a liquid (n) is expanded into a syllable, that syllable is sometimes 

not counted in verse." (MacNeill, 1913: 73.) However, I do not know if this would be 

possible here, as I have no other example of the phenomenon referred to by MacNeill 

in these poems. I suggest dropping co n- in order to get the correct number of syllables. 

Also note that L L  takes Gamandrad to be a proper noun, while MacNeill does not. DIL 

cites this line under the meaning 'a  warrior stock or band’ of gam anrad. Based on 

Hogan, 1910; 435, I have followed the editors of L L  here.

On the name Loch Cuan see Gwynn, 1924: 146.11.

F5. 94. There is an extra syllable in this line. MacNeill suggests that we omit is. I have 

accepted his suggestion.

F5. 96. Both MacNeill and the editors of LL print isna as one word, and MacNeill takes 

it as the conjunction is and the nom. pi. fem. article na. I see no reason to object to this, 

but in this case it would be better to divide isna into two words.

F5. 103. The metre requires that we read ’ma for imma, and snii'b as a disyllabic. 

MacNeill emends mor to moir ( : gloirV I do not think that this latter emendation is 

absolutely necessary, as the first long line rarely has internal rhyme (I have four such 

examples in this poem apart from this one-see p. 117). Moreover, moir as gen. sg. masc. 

or acc.\dat. sg. fem. adj. would not fit in here. Still, it is very tempting to have a reading 

here which will give us internal rhyme. I believe that in this case we should emend gloir 

to glor. gen. pi. ( 'th e  loud-voiced Foreigners’). An attributive gen. pi. seems to occur in 

F3. 14 (ar buaid tuath lith Luignech- ' t o  master? the festive lordships of the Luigni'—see 

Footnote on p. 65).

F5. 104. Read diib as a disyllable in order to get the correct number of syllables and the 

rhyme with sniib.

F5. 108. MacNeill suggests that perhaps we could read sair for sar. sair seems to make 

more sense here than any of the words appearing in DIL  as 1. 2 and 3 sar, so I have 

accepted his suggestion.

F5. 110. MacNeill’s clothbind for LL chlothbind is a misprint, as the lenition mark is
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clearly visible in the Facsimile.

MacNeill and the editors of L L  expand the suspension stroke over the s in the last word 

in different ways. MacNeill reads Sechnaill, while L L  has Shechlaind (:dechraind). In this 

poem  this word occurs twice, but only in an abbreviated form. L L  expands them  in two 

different ways: as hua M ael Sechnaill ( :Echdruim '| in F5. 76 and as hua M ael Shechlaind 

in this line. First, concerning lenition: a following closely connected word is not always 

lenited after the gen. o f M ael in these poem s (see Vol. II, p. 47: 3.16 b). Second, on the 

form itself: the non-abbreviated form  occurs in full in L L  in F2. 54 (Sechnuill : 

nem thrinm ) and in F7. 142 (maill : SechnaillV In F6. the editors o f L L  expand the 

abbreviated form  as Sechnaill in 11. 121, 133, 137, 185 and as Shechnaill in F6. 182 and 

200 (rhyming with Flaind in F6. 200). The R  version o f F6. has the full form Sechnaill in 

F6. 121, 137 and 200. Although the editors o f L L  may have m eant to achieve 'visual 

rhym e’ here betw een dechraind and Shechlaind (which they do not attem pt in the case 

o f Flaind : Shechnaill in F6. 200), still, in view of the evidence discussed above I believe 

that the best way to expand the abbreviation stroke here is to read  Sechnaill. See also the 

Note on F6. 182, p. 188.

Note that in o rder to get the correct num ber o f syllables, hud should be read as a 

disyllabic. However, as I have 37 certain  examples of internal rhyme in the second long 

line in this poem , maybe it would be better to read  noco ro for coro (or M aile for M ael) 

and clu : hu (c / F5. 14 [no]co tan ic). For the various forms o f ^  in these poems, see 

Vol. II, p. 38: 3.7 c.

F5. 112. M acN eill’s rfge for L L  ngi m ust be a misprint: both the MS and the Facsimile 

have ngi.

F5. 115. N ote that the caesura has to come after an unstressed word. For o ther similar 

examples, see Vol. II, p. 108: 1.2 c.

F 5 .115-116. T here  is a problem  with the rhyme in bladach : rebach ( F 5 .115-116). M aybe 

read bledach. 'v a s t’?

F5. 117. M acNeill has the following note on this line: "See A U  995. Instead of Conaire 

we should probably read Conaille, o f which people M atudan was king" (1913: 81). As he 

is not quite sure of this proposal, and as I could not find any o ther evidence apart from
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the A U  entry, I did not change the L L  reading.

F5. 118. MacNeill and the Facsimile have forurmi for MS forurim .

F5. 119. Both MacNeill andLL suggest that we read chonggah ('w eapon’, OIr nom. sg.) 

(lollam'). for MS chonggaib (OIr acc./dat. sg.). The scribe wrote down the alternative 

form, acc. sg. for nom. sg., by mistake. On the nom. and acc. sg. of a, f stems, see Vol. 

II, pp. 36-38: 3.6 a.

F5. 120. MacNeill and LL  suggest that perhaps we should read ammal ('r.ollam) for MS 

ammail (although they do this with a question-mark). The only way to get the required 

marker of the caesura here (in this case, uaitne) is to accept the suggested emendation. 

la sO Eogain ammadM is a problematic phrase. This line is cited in DIL  under ammail 

with a question-mark; no translation is given. There are only two other examples cited— 

one from Thes. ii. 295 §5, where this form is analysed by Stokes and Strachan as a 

compound of an-/am- and bail, and is translated as 'evil person’. The other example is 

from SR 5558, where it is an adjective according to DIL: gnim n-ammail (xlannaib). If 

one follows Stokes’ and Strachan’s analysis, then amma(i)l in our text could only be a 

compound of an-/am- (originally a negative prefix, which later also starts to be used as 

an intensive prefix) and of b ^ , later also bail, a, f, 'prosperity, good luck’. If we take am- 

to be the intensive prefix, then b ^  here must be in the gen. pi., and the whole word 

probably refers to sil Eogain: lit. 'o f  great fortunes’. Note, however, that according to 

DIL, the aCi^m- form of the prefix aiv is not found with the meaning 'very, great’. The 

other possibility is to take am- as the negative prefix. As Fland would probably not have 

qualified sil Eogain in a negative way, then amma(i)l must refer to Oengus in 1. 119, ^  

being nom. sg. here. In this case ^  is used in a metaphorical sense, that is, transferred 

to a person: 'th e  unfortunate one’. I beUeve that MS amma(iM is another example of the 

scribe using the original, OIr acc. sg. form for nom. sg. (see Vol. II, pp. 36-38: 3.6 a).

F5. 123. The MS has do-thutim im. which must be an example of dittography, and it will 

also leave us with an extra syllable. This is also noted by the editors of LL ,  who suggest 

that we read do-thuit im. MacNeill’s suggestion that we omit the preposition im must be 

a misprint, as he does translate the preposition later on. I take this form to be the pres, 

ind. sg. 3; but in theory it could also be perf. sg. 3; however, I do not have a single
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example of ^  acting as a perfective particle in these poems. C oncerning do-m aid in F I. 

32, see N ote on p. 16.

F5. 125-126. I have decided to capitalise Wua, which occurs once in each o f these long 

lines, as in both cases it is the first elem ent in the name of a population-group.

F5. 126. There is an extra syllable in this line. MacNeill has the following note here: 

"Perhaps i at the beginning of the line does not count, following the final vowel of catha 

[in F5. 125]." (1913: 74.) However, I have no definite example of elision across line 

boundaries (see Vol. II, p. 128: 4.8), so another solution would have to be found. The 

uaitne between thrucha and M acha shows that the caesura has to come after th rucha . O ne 

could read tessach thrucha- ^  a fever of doom ’ here instead of i tessaig th rucha: however, 

this would spoil the internal rhyme betw een tessaig and Bresail. o f which I have otherwise 

36 certain examples in this poem  (see p. 118). M aybe the best thing would be to om it the 

i altogether and take tessaig thrucha as an independent dative. (For o ther examples of 

the independent dative in these poem s, see Vol. II, p. 34: 3.2.) N ote that H ogan (1910: 

633) cites Tessaigh Thrucha as the dat. sg. o f a place-nam e, of which this is the only 

example. The phrase i tessaig thrucha is also cited in D IL  under tessach. 'fev e r ', with a 

question-m ark, and also under trocha, 'd o o m ', with the rem ark "? gs. as attrib.". Yes, I 

do think that this is the gen. sg. o f trochafe], ia, f, and the phrase 'in  a fever o f doom" 

does seem to m ake sense here.

F5. 127. T here are  two syllables missing in this line. M acNeill and L L  supply Ultu after 

m andrais. and I have accepted their suggestion.

F5. 130. T here is one syllable missing in this line. M acNeill and L L  suggest that we read 

A ed ard (or m )  Ailig. I have supplied [ard].

F5. 133. M acNeill and the Facsimile have etam  for etann. which is what the diplom atic 

edition has. The MS has e tam , which is corrected to eta/zn—this is also noted by the 

editors of L L . nech can only be the subject here, so e tann  m ust be the correct reading. 

This is an example of the pres. sg. 3 conjunct ending -annVenn, which will becom e very 

popular in late M ir. (See also SNG \ 293: 12.12, Vol. II, p. 85: 12.21, and SLF, p. 155: 

105.)
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F5. 134. The only way to get the required  m arker of the caesura (here  aicill) in this hne 

is to put the caesura after aidbli (: gainmi) ra ther than airmi as is done in L L .

In order to get the correct num ber of syllables in 134c/, we should either have elision 

betw een gainmi and in or read corfo) airm i.

F5. 136. M acNeill has the following note on the last word, nglonnaib, which is identical 

with the last word of the previous line:

"The repetition  m ust be a scribal error. The last word should alliterate 

with Flann, which begins the next verse, but I cannot supply it, unless 

there is a noun forram, "reckoning" (for +  rim). Cp. "forraimhe, watching 

or keeping cattle," O 'D onovan, Suppt., in the sense o f keeping count of 

the cattle (?)." (1913: 74)

The editors o f L L  suggest that we read fonnaib. ^pleasures’, with a question-m ark. I have 

accepted this suggestion, as I have no definite example in these poem s of two words of 

the sam e form and m eaning rhyming with each other in end-rhym e position, {cf. also F4. 

33-34, p. 92; F5. 23-24, p. 132; and Vol. II, p. 121: 2.6). M oreover, the fact that fidrad 

freccomail is present in one form or another between all the stanzas with one exception 

(see p. 115), also seem s to support this em endation.

F5. 137. R ead D ia as a disyllable.

F5. 138. Elide the i in and read d a  as a disyllable in o rder to get the required  twelve 

syllables and the rhyme with disyllabic D ia in F5. 137. (Concerning the rules for elision 

in these poem s, see Vol. II, pp. 125-128, section 4.)

dia n-Tarfais-T h is  form is cited in D IL  as the subj. pres. sg. 3 o f farm i-foich-how ever. 

one would expect the conjunct/prot. ending here (see the Note on F I. 39, p. 17).
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TRANSLATION 

(based on MacNeill, 1913: 75-82)

T heir deeds, their exploits, their devastations that were manly,

it is m ore than can be recounted so that you can not hear them  from  a

poet'.

O n one occasion M uiredach, the son of Eogan was there  in danger 

in his sleep above the dangerous shore on his own.

5 T here  came Eochu Abratchain, the son of Econn,

and seized the lad, and brought him under covering into his rigged ship.

Over the vast, stormy sea the one-eyed m an carried the youth with him;

in^ his wooded territory he got valiant service from C rinna’s king.

The swift, fair-faced one used to go upon the moor^ to capture a deer; 

10 he was forced to feed Eochu, the furious-bright one‘‘, the nobly pure o n e \

A w onderful feat for the lad, without a net, w ithout a dog to accompany 

him?,

by the swiftness of his feet to catch deer on the moors*.

H e was like this for seven days, seven m onths and seven years,

' M acNeill; 'th e ir  num bering is too  great for you to  hear them  from  a p o et’ (1913; 75). 

 ̂ |na: or ' into’

 ̂ (is)sin sliab; or 'in to  the m ountain’

te itg e l; I think that 6 te t-. 'warm , hot, furious’, m akes m ore sen se in this com pound than 
1 te t. 'ro p e , cord’, aUhough this exam ple (teitgel) is cited under th e com pounds o f  the latter word  
with M acN eill’s translation, 'E och u  o f  the w hite rigging’. I take the cheville here as referring to  
M uiredach, and not to Eochu.

 ̂ trlathglan; if the first elem ent qualifies the second {cf. M acNeill; 'a  bright lord’—1913;
75).

 ̂ isna slebib; or 'in  the m ountains’
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beyond the sea, until the time of one sum m er arrived.

15 Then Eochu was cut down by him with the mighty stroke o f his great 

weapon;

as a result of his melodious-bright action he won the hand of [very fair] 

Ere, the daughter of Loarn.

Ireland is full of the deeds of the race of Eogan of Ailech;

striving with renowned excellence, not little did they' distinguish

themselves.

Sixty kings and twice fifty opulent over-kings he cut down 

2t) - a  powerful, shattering rock^-, the son of E re in avenging his father^.

Including the "Man with a Stripe" whom battles or troops could not 

subdue,

-b rig h t c learness-the  champion o f all E urope fell''.

The devastation of Cliu from Luachair to [heroic?] Cashed,

as well as the country of the Araid®, by the lord who conquered M unster's

plain.

25 A mighty deed, it was not a feeble stroke, Anm eri, the son of Setnae

fell by the hand of Fergus, the son of [Nellen?]—a clearly sm ooth deed of 

combat.

' lit. ' i t ’ (=  sil ill F5. 17). The translation of nl suail ro sainig appears in OIL  under 
sainigidir.

 ̂brechta brigail: lit. 'a  powerful rock of shattering’. DIL  cites this phrase under brecht, 
adj., 'variegated, varied’, with a question-mark. Prof. Breatnach has suggested that this word could 
be the gen. sg. o f brechtad. 'act of variegating, breaking the uniformity o f ,  a vn. formation from 
brecht, used in a metaphorical sense here.

 ̂ See Note on p. 131.

See N ote on p. 132.

’ Cassel [curad]: or 'Cashel o f heroes’

® Arad—in his translation of F5. 24 MacNeill has Arai, while in F5. 90 Araid. I am using 
A raid throughout.
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A no less fam ous tale, Conall Cael who used to sing a melancholy song* 

-v ery  perceptible excellence—, fell by the hand of Fergus, the son of 

Crundm ael.

As for the Airgi'alla’s champion, D unchad, the son of U ltan  in his 

hom eland,

30 M ael Duin of the fine deep voice slew^ him in very green D un Forggo.

At another tim e he^ brought flighf* upon the strong m en of [the] 

kingdoms,

it was a destruction of powers, the burning of the kings in D un Cethirn.

T he fam ed king of the Ciannachta, Cenn Faelad, [he was] there  for 

m isfortune,

and the head of the territories o f the Piets, Dungal, the sad son of 

Scannal.

35 Fergal cut down the lord of Ffacc?^ who ruled over the plain o f Brega,

he is not an extorting Frank®, but Conall G rant, the grandson o f Cernach.

Conaing of Cnogba, the son of Amalgaid of dignity, 

by A cd Allan the fierce man met overthrow in Ailech.

By him (Aed) was slain Tom m altach, the son of D unechaid of the

' This might refer to the fact that Conall was a poet.

 ̂rod ciuir—D/L lists this example under crenaid with a question-mark; however, it would 
be difficult to fit in any o f the meanings here. I would suggest that this word belongs to curaid. 
'chastises, punishes’, and that we should read rod c(i')uir r:DuinV

 ̂ i.e. Mael Duin 

Concerning teichel, see Footnote on F4. 92 on p. 108.

 ̂ See N ote on p. 133.

® lit. 'h e  is not a Frank of tribute’—this phrase, ni Franc forbbaig (:. Cernaig), and tuc a 
forbach (: dograch) in F5. 100 are cited in DIL  under forbach, 'an  extraordinary levy, surtax’, with 
the following remark; "Form and meaning doubtful in these two passages." For the phrase in F5. 
100, DIL  also gives MacNeill’s translation; 'their trophies’, with the remark "tribute wrung from 
them?". I believe that 'levy, tribute’ make sense in both cases.
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maraudings',

40 taken unawares^ and Flaithgius, the son o f Dub Diberg.

A ed went westward to Tir D a G la ss-it  was a fierce d e e d - ,

a fair venture?^ (from ) afar, receiving not alliance? but subm ission from

Cathal.

Niall Frossach went forth with seven hundred, long it will be rem em bered, 

till, having traversed Leinster, he brought a hundred [hostages] from the 

land o f Munster.

45 As for A ed Ordnide, he subdued [M eath?] with precious valour;

as a result o f it, the king was enriched; he overran Leinster three tim es in 

one month^

Great is the journey? from Ath CKath to fair C am  Cornain; 

he returned safe^ after having plundered around Gabran’s fierce plain?*.

Fierce is the raid he made over the Ulsterm en, without any denial,

50 --the fierce, brilliant ones?^-, it reached from the Bann to the Brena.

' mac Duuechda na ndiberg is cited in DIL  under meaning a) 'm arauding’ of diberg with 
the following remark: "possibly in sense (c) or {d)T  ; c) 'm arauder’, d) 's trife , vengeance’. In my 
opinion, all of these meanings could fit in here.

 ̂ cen aichnius cuir—lit, 'w ithout firm recognition’—I take cuir to be the attributive gen. 
sg. of cor 14, 'precise meaning unknown’ according to DIL, but sometimes translated as 'firm , 
strong’.

 ̂ caem alt—c/. glondalt (F4. 13) 'g rea t prowess’; ollalt (F5. I l l )  'o f  great adventures’?.

sadbriu de in ri / ort Laigniu: or 'th e  king, who overran [etc.], was all the richer for it’ 

 ̂ teniam imslan—lit, 'a  very safe return’

® See Note on p. 134.

’ ganna grianna is the only example cited in DIL  under ? ganna. DIL  suggests that the 
first word might be the pi. of the substantivised adj. 1 gand. 'scan ty’, and gives the following 
explanation: "sterile, wastelands (after the pillage)?" Maybe 'sterile  and scorched’? MacNeill does 
not give any translation here. Prof. Breatnach has called my attention to Binchy’s edition of 'T h e  
Saga of Fergus mac Leti’ in Eriu 16. On p. 44 Binchy translates fa gan/f Cn')gle as 'fierce was the 
conflict’, and cites two other examples from other texts where gann appears to mean 'h a rd , fierce’. 
So we could take gann as an acc. pi. adj. qualifying the Ulstermen ( 'th e  fierce, brilliant 
Ulstermen’), or as the nom. pi. of the substantivised adj. (see the translation above).
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H e overthrew  the heroes? ' of Ess Riiaid with great, very eager warlike 

ardour;

his (their?) arm ies slew Rogallach of the race of upright Conall.

The head o f the race of Cian, Cummuscach, the son o f strong Tuathal, 

by great M urchad fell the noble high-king o f possessions^

55 The high-king of Ireland, Niall Caille, who gave help to the poor,

it is a true account, he set up two kings over the Leinsterm en.

The thorough ravaging of M eath by him to Bondam m air of the bees^, 

--it is not an inglorious'* o n se t- , [he carried off the cattle] of the Fir Cell 

and of Tethba.

Aed Findliath defeated the Foreigners in fierce [Mag] Itha;

60 Alpdu escaped over the sea by m eans oP  his fa ther’s ship.

The sam e Aed sm ote'’ the Foreigners—the splendid h e ro - , 

he subjected them  to tribute and took control of their encam pm ent’.

He challenged Lorcan*, Cathal’s comely son, although it was a crime; 

he stirred  up’ sorrow ’s force when he blinded the great king o f M eath.

' See Note on p. 134.

 ̂ orbba: or 'o f  inheritance’ (gen. sg.)

^ CO Bondammair mbechda—this is the only example cited in DIL  under bechda. 

ni drend dochla—I have given here D IL ’s translation, which appears under dochla.

 ̂a lluing—note that MacNeill takes a to be the prep. i. However, a, 'by means o f , does 
make sense here; moreover, this would be the only example of a for i in the texts I have examined.

* ro folaig—lit, 'submerged, eclipsed’?, if this is fo-luigi. 

do-rat la[i]m dara longphort—lit, 'has brought a hand over’

* lamair-o n  the basis of MacNeill’s translation ('took in hands’) it seems that he takes 
this verb as belonging to lamaigid, also occasionally lamaid, meaning 'touches, handles’. However, 
this is a weak verb, so one would not expect lamair as the pret. form. In fact, this is the long a- 
pret. of lamaid, OIr ro-laimethar. 'dares, ventures’. DIL  cites this line under lamaid with 
MacNeill’s translation.

’ Concerning ro and, see Note on p. 136.
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65 The great devastation o f the plain [of Brega] and o f  great central' Meath; 

prudently he searched them from Belach nDuin to the Shannon.

Noble and wary Flannacan was cut down by him --the contentious, swift 

on e—,

the king o f D al nAraide who supported them (=  the D al n A ra id e?)\ the 

splendid son o f Eochaid.

The Foreigners devastated Inis Dar Gairgrenn o f the boatsmen^;

70 although they were armed, they were all killed by Murchad.

M uiredach, M ael D uin’s son, the protector“ o f beautiful Orior,

was slain by Dom nall, the son o f A ed, the grasper? o f burnished blades^

The high-king o f the Airgialla, M ael Diiin, the son o f Fergal o f the 

superiority in numbers?^

the great hero o f the quatrains^ fell by the hand o f Flann, the son o f  

Domnall.

75 Niall Glundub went to Grellach Elte in Echdruimm;

at his hands, deliberately, fell Oengus, the grandson o f M ael Sechnaill.

‘ OIL  suggests with a question-mark under 3 mid, 'm id-, middle, centre’, that the first 
element in miduill might belong to 1 mid, 'm ead ’. I think that 'c en tra l’ makes sense here.

 ̂ ri Dail Araide nos othrad—D/L cites this line along with MacNeill’s translation ( 'th e  
king of D. A. who kept men in pay (?)’) under othraid, 'm aintains, supports’, and then remarks: 
"the obj. of the vb. may be the Dal Araide, i.e. the supporter of his people". According to this 
interpretation, this line could also mean 'th e  king who supported the Dal nAraide’. See the 
translation above.

 ̂ Note that this is the only example cited in DIL  under the meaning 'boatsm an’ of 
curchach.

din—I give this word in DIL's translation.

’ gormland—I give this word in D IL’s translation, which appears under the compounds of
gorm.

® ind foHaind—D/L cites this under the meaning 'superiority in strength or numbers’ of
forlann.

 ̂ i.e. who is mentioned in the poems.
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The slaughter of the Foreigners in green Glenn Gerg was done by Fergal; 

two hundred and forty--it is not a trivial' company—, in the slaughter of 

Aisse.

[Going] from Taltiu at assembly-time—this we relate-  

80 overcoming- men, Niall's son subdued the men of Ireland.

Afterwards he made himself subject in the assembly of the notables^ 

with the agreement of the psalm-loving ones'*, however, although it was 

a torment for Donnchad.'

Then he came to the fair-haired, noble men of Fotla*,

-bravest of m en -, and took their hostages all.

85 And afterwards he gave them to D onnchad-it is splendidly praised^-;

a union of truce* that he had striven for with Cellach of Cashel.

The battle-rout of the Foreigners before him to Snam Aignech;

it was not an ill deed there, [that] the two hundred [Foreigners] were cut

down.

' d isse: no te  that this is the only example of this word cited in DIL.

 ̂ d re im : I give this word in D IL’s translation.

 ̂ o llchar—lit, 'th e  lovers of greatness’

i.e. o f  the clergy. This is the only example cited in DIL  under saln ichar.

 ̂M acNeill has the  following note on this and the  previous couplet; "Flann seem s to  imply 
that M uirchertach w ithdrew, took up arms, and com pelled the  assembly to  submit to  him . 
D onnchad, the  high-king, was ready for hostilities, perhaps proclaim ed M uirchertach an outlaw. 
[...] T he clergy, no doubt, intervened, and M uirchertach, as we may gather from the poem, 
obtained a reluctant amnesty." (1913: 79) I have underlined the  part which I think he 
m isin terpreted , as I believe that only e fein can be the  object o f ro chacht.

 ̂ co firu I'o tla  finnu fialu—or 't o  the men o f Fotla, the fair-haired, noble ones’

 ̂ m olb thar m assib—or 'le t  him be splendidly praised’, o r 'w h o  is splendidly praised’

* ellach n-ossaid—/) /L  cites this example under 1 ellach c) 'jo in ing  in battle , engaging’, 
with the following rem ark: "the following exx. may also come here: ellach n-ossaid a union o f  truce, 
a league [etc.]". I think tha t D IL’s in terpretation  m akes m ore sense than M acN eill’s 'g a th e red  
com pany’, especially as for os(s~)ad DIL gives only 'a  respite, cessation, a tru ce ’.
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The Gamandrad* of Loch C uan were slaughtered by him, with deaths of 

subject folk;

90 he was forced to remain?^ till the devastating of the U lsterm en and the

Araid^.

The U lsterm en in w rath and the Foreigners, on a fear-rousing?"* adventure 

- a  third were doom ed^-, set off westward to Slfab Betha.

Niall’s son defeated them  u tte r ly -a  festival without p leasu re -,

[he defeated] O laf the cham pion (and) M atudan, the noble son o f Aed.

95 A slaughter o f two hundred and forty heads-you  h e a r- ,

o f them  as far as [Glenn] Rige, and all the many captures.

By him was slain the lord Torolb who had crossed every running sea®; 

he pierced ill-fated men when he was in the fleet’ o f Loch Neagh.

He ravaged the H ebrides, the fierce king—it was a deed of acclaim*- 

100 - i t  was not disastrous’- h e  brought their tribu te (s)'“ to the land of Tara.

He vanquished the Cianacht of Glenn G em in—it is not a false exp lo it-;

* See Note on p. 137.

 ̂ torcaid anad—lit, 'h e  attempted waiting?’—if the verb is do-fairget.

 ̂ See Footnote on F5. 24, p. 144. 

ini gnim ngretha—I give D IL’s translation, which appers under grith e) with a question-
mark.

 ̂ ba trian trucha—lit, 'the doomed people were a third’. I do not agree with DIL  when 
it lists trucha under trocha. [ia, f], 'untimely death, doom ’, as an attributive gen. sg. with a 
question-mark. I believe that trucha is the nom. pi. o f tru, k, m-l-f, 'a  doom ed person’. On the 
form trucha see Vol. II, p. 42: 3.11 a.

® cach rian rethach—c/. F3. 79. dar (s)rian rudach, 'over the impetuous? sea’.

’ i llongais Locha Echach—or 'on  an expedition’ on Loch Neagh.

* ba gnim nglegrach—lit, 'a  clamorous deed’

’ dograch—lit, 'sad ’

See Footnote on F5. 36, p. 145.
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Goach he wounded; that is why Dub Roa’s son fell asleep'.

The loud-voiced Foreigners plundered great Armagh around their ...V, 

Niall’s son, it is not a lie, slew two hundred of them on the way.

105 By him the king of brilliant Loegaire^ of many varied excellencies 

perished,

he was not of ill renown'*, the hero whose name was Cinaed.

It was a hardy step that Niall’s son, Conaing of protection took 

eastward on a narrow path; [he made] a slaughter of three hundred heads 

of the Ulstermen.

Niall’s grandson went into glorious M eath, greatest of all good territories, 

110 with fame of sweet report, until he blinded the grandson of Mael 

Sechnaill.

Murchad defeated the nobles' of 6 l  nfem acht of great adventures? 

-sm oothness of abodes*--and took the kingship of the Connachtmen.

Cerball’s comely grandson, Laidgnen of vast Loch Uaithne, 

the bright-shaped pillar'', came with® Fergal, the son of Conaing.

' con-tuil—i.e. 'd ied ’

 ̂ (i)nimas sniil^: this is the only example cited b  DIL  under ? sni.

’ dith leis rig Loegaire laindrig—lamdrig could also refer to 'king’.

'' Tliis is the only example cited in DIL  under dogairm—the meaning given is 'o f  ill repute 
(? )’. I believe that this makes sense here.

 ̂ mathe fer nCl nEcmacht—lit, 'the good ones’; or 'th e  goodness’?

® mme mg/;nat—'sm oothness of abodes’ is D IL’s translation, which appears under mine, 
'sm oothness?’, with the following explanation: "i.e. fertile soil, c f  mm tire". DIL  also cites this 
example under mennat. u, rarely o, 'a  place o f abode’, with the remark "? gp.". I believe that 
taking this to be a gen. pi. is just one possibility, as mennat could also be in the nom. sg., and then 
mine would be a preposed attributive gen., 'a  smooth abode’.

’ i.e. hero

* do-lluid la: MacNeill, 1913: 81: "i.e., was cut off by".
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115 Aed of Ailech proceeded on a plundering expedition into fam ous 

Breifne';

although it was a distant journey, the sprightly Niall, the grandson of 

Ruarc^ fell by his hand.

The sam e hero cut down Conaire^ at the assembly-place; 

great M atudan, it is there that he inflicted deadly oppression"*.

The cham pion of E nda’s kindred^ O engus-h igh  is his w eap o n -,

120 the unfortunate one fell by the race of Eogan, although he was a ruler?®.

The high-king of the bright race of Lugaid"', whom splendid verses praise, 

Eogan’s very keen? race trod them  down, D om nall’s th ree grandsons.

The good king o f D erlus fell, around Furadran who filled a b ier“ 

hardy Cu Chaille and the form idable m an’s strong son, Riiarcan.

125 M aelan, the king of the Ui D orthainn, fell at their hands on the field of 

battle;

in a fever of doom® was slain the ruler of the Ui Bresail M acha.

Noble Flaithbertach of the w hite-handed hostages destroyed the 

[Ulsterm en],

he by whom was slain a wolf, Cu U lad, and Aed and A rtan.

' See N ote on p. 139.

 ̂ Nlall ua Ruairc rebach: or 'N iall, the sprightly grandson of Ruarc’.

 ̂ or 'the Conaille’? See Note on p. 139.

ag n-eca is cited in DIL  under 3 ag c), 'oppression’. However, it could also belong to 
2 ag, 'fight, battle’.

 ̂ eclond aicme Enna—I have given D IL’s translation here, which appears under ecclond. 

® ollani—D/L: "in early poetry used of warriors".

 ̂ cheneo/l Lugdach laindrig: or 'th e  race of bright Lugaid’.

* This is the only example cited in DIL  under fuatlan ?.

’ See N ote on p. 141.
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Noble U a C anainn of Conall’s portion whom swords m aim ed?'

130 he ruled in strength^ till [noble] Aed of Ailech crushed him.

A nother hero, brave M athgam ain of the race o f C ian^ 

who was generous in sharing"*, fell by noble, renow ned Niall.

The reckoning of their fo rays-one does not find anything that is not 

lawful—,

what is m ore m easureless till you count the sands of the sea?

135 W hat I have told to all of their feats will live till doom;

it is not for defam ing them  that I would not tell the hundredth  o f their 

[pleasures?].

Fland the Lector from M onasterboice that God has magnified, 

it is he who has compiled them, if any brave m an asked who.

’ cirrsit claidib—MacNeill has 'that swords carved’, referring to Conall’s portion. However, 
DIL only has 'mangles, maims’ for cirrid.

 ̂rot/'en reraig—or 'the very strong one ruled’. I have given here DIL’s translation of this 
long line, which appears under rigid, 'rules’, with a question-mark. Cf. F3. 89—reraig roi, 'he 
subdued a battle-field’.

 ̂ Mathgamain clainne Cein calma: or 'o f the brave race of Cian’

ba fial fodla—lit, 'who was the generous one of sharing’
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MIDE MAGEN CLAINNE CUIND (F6)

INTRODUCTION

MSS; L L  184'’20 

R  163*’18 

M  28va ,22 t'f.

B iv 2 

D iii 2

23 E 26

24 A 2

H 4. 1 .3  (TCD)

H 4. 17 (TCD)

F’icvious edition and translation:

MacNeill, 1913; 83-92 (from LL).

In this work I have relied mostly on L L ,  and I have also given all the variant readings from

R, some of which arc superior foLL . In problematic cases I also cite M. and oee.'isionally I

also use evidence from B iv 2 and 24 A  2 \.o support certain readings.

i .L  is clearly legible ail through. Most of the Facsimile o\ R is clear.

Isiino Meyer has the following note on this poem in the Facsimile of R:

"A poem of filly-seven stanzas enumerating the kings of Meath who had tlu n 

scat at Uisneeh. from Congal. the first king of the race of Niall. to Donnehad 

mac Murchada. |...]

The original poem ended with stanza 51, as it does in LL. 184b, with tiic 

death of Conchobar ua Maelsechnaill at the hands of Murcliad mac Flaiim 

in 1077. Hcnce it cannot have been composed by Flann Manistrech (who dii d 

in 1056), as the scriiie of LL. and O'Curry say. Other copies in B.IV.2, fo. 70 

a. and in 23 E 26. p. 245." (1909: xiv.)
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I knvcvcr,  MacNei ll  has the following note on this poem  at s tanza  48 (11. 189-192 in my text): 

"As C onchob or  (s.o. F lann +1013 s.o. Mael  Sechnaill  +1022)  was reigning 

when  Flann Mainist rech died,  the next two stanzas are  by a later author ,  u h o  

may also have made changes  in the foregoing par t  of  the poem.  Th e final 

s tanza  shows that  Conchobor  (48) was the last king n am ed  in the original 

poem .  H e  outlived Flann Mainistrech." (MacNei ll ,  1913: 92.)

Conchobor is first ment ioned in stanza 48, the length of his reign is ment ioned in 49, and 

his dea th  in the second couplet  of s tanza 50. T h en  in the last s tanza  (51) the poet  closes the 

line o f  the kings enu m er a te d  with Conchobor ,  and the poem ends  with a d u n a d . 1 hus the 

lines refer r ing to Conchobor ' s  dea th  and the reign of  his son might well be an interpolat ion;  

all the m ore  as the poet  declares in s tanza 51 that  forty-seven kings ruled Mid( up to the 

reign of  C onch ob oi ,  which is a fur ther indication that  tin; poem  was actually wriHi.’n during 

liis reign,  and he was the last one ment ioned in the list of kings. Th e fact that thi. < nd of  the 

p o em  could have been tamper ed  with is also indicated by the absence of  lines l ‘M 194 in /?, 

M, B i\- 2 and 24 A 2 ( the second couplet  in 48 and the first one  in 49). whit li ment ion 

Domnal l  and C onchobm .  (Note that there is a du nad  in R af ter  204. as well as af ter  228.)

As far as the relat ionship lu' tween L L  and R is concerned.  L L  can not be i copy of /?  

or  o f  the version from which R was copied,  as there are quite a few significant d ifferences  

between the two MS versions. Th e most  impor tant  of  these are  d iscussed in the Notes  on pp. 

179-189.

1 have followed the following principles when handl ing the var iant  readings:

1. I generally follow LL,  which is more  clearly legible than R. I only inco rpora te  the R 

reading in the main text when there is definite proo f  that  the L L  reading is corrupt .  Some 

of  the words in R seem to be a corrupt  version of  what  is found in L L  : G r a n n  (F6. 76), denn 

(F6. 95), ehlaind (FT). 159), mbuadai l  (F6. 123), crith (F6. 125), in tsachai r (F6. 131), in glan 

Ga ed e l  (F6. 140). See also the Notes  on pp. 182, 186, 184 and 185.

2. T h e  di fferences  between the marking of  glide-vowels (e.g. m a g en - m aig en ) arc  ignored.

3. In general ,  R  has fewer abbreviated forms t h a n L L ;  I only note  these if t here  is a linguistic 

point  in ques tion.

4. Var ia t ion  between nd\nn is ignored where  it has no special significance.

5. T h e  var ia t ion between final s\ss is ignored.
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('I. T h e  v a r i a t i o n  b e t w e e n  c t \ ch t  is i g n o r e d .

7. T h e  v a r i a t i o n  b e t w e e n  a i \ui in u n s t r e s s e d  syl l ab les  is ig n o r e d .

<S. In /? final ^  is always sp elt  - ieh w ith  o n e  e x c e p t io n  (I'fi. 57: e e t a ig).

T h e  v a r i a t i o n  b e t w e e n  ini t ia l  jX::} a n d  h i ( - )  is i g n o r e d  u n l e s s  t h e s e  l e t t e r s  e\ >ne a f t e r  a 

p r e p o s i t i o n  a f f ix ing  a h b e f o r e  a vowel .

10. T l i e  v a r i a t i o n  b e t w e e n  n a s a l i s e d  ini t ia l  m m . r r  a n d  II is i g n o r e d  u n le s s  t h e r e  i: a n  in f ixed 

p r o n o u n  in q u e s t i o n .

11. In R ,  b l f a d n a  is o f t e n  a b b r e v i a t e d  as I h a v e  s u p p l i e d  a n  m b e f o r e  it n h e r e  it is 

n e c e s s a r y .

12. S in g le  l e t t e r  a b b r e v i a t i o n s  a r c  n o t  i t a l ic i sed .
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ANALYSIS OF THE M EI RE

Metre: dehide scai'lte (fota) {T T^' T  

Stanza structure

7'7’7'7': 5, 6, 8, 13, 23, 24, 27, 29, 45, 50 (10).

7*7W :  1, 4, 11, 14. 22. 41, 42. 46 (8). 

l^TTl^:  2, 19, 20, 35, 37 (5).

Vr-TT:  12. 26, 44. 48, 49 (5).
7 2 7 3 7 2 7 3 ; 9  ̂ 28, 3 9  ( 3 ) .

7 '7’7=7^ 38, 40 (2).

TTl'7^:  36 (1).

Stanzas without rinn 7 airdnnn in the first couplet 

7, 10, 15, 16, 17, 31, 34. 43, 47 (9).
TTTT-.  3, 30. 33 (3).

T T T T :  18, 32, 51 (3).
TTTT-.  21, 25 (2).

The figures for rinn (number of couplets with T T * '  per total number of couplets) are 

74/102=73%. 6  Cuiv‘ has 70/102, and the difference arises from the fact that he subtracted 

those four couplets from the total where a consonant from group x (C'') rlr ines with a 

consonant from group I (C ') -see  below.

End-rhyiiie

A consonant from group x (C'') rhymes with a consonant from group I (C') (Murphy, 1961: 

33): bratli : \ymu\cJwd (F'6. 91-92), daith : choicdaig (F6. 101-102). chatlia : (iilDondchada 

(F6. 151-152, 163-l()4). (4)

On FTi. 49-50 and l (i. 102. see the Notes on pp. 181 and 183.

' 6  ( ' u i v  did M mc l i i c a l  analys is  o f  I ' 6 , 1'7,1' lO,  I I I an d  112  in l%K:  284-285.  I h . ive  (ol lowi d 
Ills e i i te r ia  he r e .  See  :i m o r e  de t a i l ed  discus-sion in S M I ' , Vol .  I I ,  pp.  101-104:  1.1.
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Fidrad freccomail

F idnid  freccom ail is p resen t in 1 + 2  (11. 4-5), 2 + 3  (11. 8-9), 3 + 4  (11. 12-13) (be tw een  tw<i 

identical w ords),  7 + 8  (11. 28-29), 12+13 (11. 48-49), 13 + 14 (11. 52-53), 16 +  17 (11. 64-65). 

1 7+ 18  (II. 68-69), 18 +  19 (11. 72-73), 22+ 23  (II. 88-89), 23 +  24 (II. 92-93), 2 4 + 2 5  (II. 96-97). 

27 +  28(11. 108-109), 2 8 + 2 9  (11. 112-113), 29 +  30 (II. 116-117), 3 4 + 3 5  (11. 136-137) (I take huo 

to be s tressed  here) ,  36 +  37 (11. 144-145), 3 7+ 38  (II. 148-149), 3 8 + 3 9  (11. 152-153). 40+41 (II. 

160-161) (be tw een  t\vo identical words), 41 + 4 2  (II. 164-165), 44 +  45 (11. 176-177), 49 +  50 (11. 

196-197) (be tw een  two identical words), 50+51 (II. 200-201) (24) (plus note the .special cases 

below).

F. f. is p re sen t  behveen a stressed and an unstressed  word in 6 +  7 (11. 24-25), and betw een 

an unstressed  and a s tressed syllable in 11 +  12 (11. 44-45).

F. f. m ight be p resen t between 4 + 5  (II. 16-17) if we ignore am sir ,  the first s tressed  w ord in 

I. 17; or the linking words might be Cond and Chuind.

F. f. is p resen t  betw een th and d in 20 + 21 (II. 80-81).

T he  linking word in 2 1 + 2 2  (11. 84-85) is probably Diurmulu.

The linking word in 30 +  31 (II. 120-121) is probably Sec\m ailt\Sechnaill.

rhe linking word in 39 + 40 (11. 156-157) is probably Fergal.

The linking word in 42 + 43 (11. 168-169) is probably Dondc/miVAOciulfhaid.

I he figures inr f id ia d  frecconuiil arc 32/50=64%.

/Vlliteratioti is not present in the following lines: 5, 11, 18, 19, 26 L L ,  28, 32, 38. 43. 45, 49. 

50, 52. 54, 61. 62, 64. 67, 68, 73, 75, 76, 80, 88, 92, 100, 108, 111, 120, 128, 132, l.M. 136, 137. 

138, 151, 152, 156 L L . 158, 159 LL , 165,173, 174, 176, 178, 180, 182, 184, 185. l ‘'d. 192,200. 

204 (53).

A lliteration  is not betw een the last two stressed words in line d  in F6. 8, 84 (1 take h»a to 

be stressed  here) and 196. (3)

My figures for alliteration arc 148/204=73%, while 6  Cui'v's 141/204. T h e  difference must 

be due to my em enda tions  in F6. 35, 40, 41, 62, 86 and 172 (all based on /?), and also to 

w h e th e r  one takes the noun to be acc. o r  dat. in F6. 7 and 106 (see below).

In o rd e r  to get alliteration in F6. 7 one has to take Inis as dat. and  lenite the f in Fail.
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Wc can only get alliteration in F6. 74 and 199 if mac\mejc is stressed; and in F6. 1()9 if mac 

is unstressed in the construction X mac\meic Y.

If in F6. 106 wc read the accusative instead of the dative (1 tlaithiiis nrniuith), the n we will 

get alliteration in the line. Note that this is what R  has.

In F6. 113 L L  the lenilion o f f  after nar, which would be expected historically, is not marked, 

tlnis we can get alliteration here.

In F6. 133 the spelling would indicate that the scribe considered Mel to be an unstressed 

'vord; however, we can cMily get alliteration in this line if tioth mac and IVIrl arc tressed, 

oneeining F6. 172. see Note on p. 187.

Intel iiiii rliyme in the first couplet (11/51=22%):

(k'ith : feith (F6. 49-50) mac : glacc (F6. 57-58) (mac is stres cd)

nuif;Mi»le : aiillne (F'6. 197-198)

A consonant from group x (C'’) rhymes with a consonant from group 1 (C"') (Murphy, 1961; 

33): diiij;: flaith (F6. 85-86).

In F6. 9-10 am.sir seems to rhyme with hamsir.

I here is imperfect rhyme between Diarmait and hUadain (F6. 105-106), Got and ole (F6. 

185-186-see Note on F6. 155-156. p. 186) and secht and bee (F6. 201-202). (3)

Internal rhyme in the second coujilet (37/51=73%; twice in F6. 147-148 and 167-168) 

eride : Mide (F6. 3-4) am ra  : calma (F6. 15-16)

<lai|n : llaith (F6. 85-86) 

fiiair : Chluain (F6. 141-142) 

hUadaiti : Liamuin (F6. 165-166) 

Mide : ti>;e (F6. 177-178)

Domnaill : cliomlaind (F6. 101-102) 

b e t : ec (F6. 145-146) 

riagla : bUadtia (16. 173-174) 

delbglain : Temraig (F6. 193-194)

dec : ec (F6. 23-24) 

eca : Detna (F6. 31-32) 

eaem : Aed (F6. 47-48) 

ilach : birach (F6. 55-56) 

(lianblaid : Diarmait (F6. 63-64) 

Bregach : Fledacb (F6. 71-72)

Temraig : derlaig (F6. 59-60)

dalb : C am  (F6. 27-28) 

Mide : Lini (F6. 39-40) 

Slane : sale (F6. 51-52)

dame : Maele (F6. 67-68) 

alt : Grant (I'6. 75-76)

' See Note on p. 182.
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Mide : Bile (F6. 79-80) 

hMadna : larla  (Ff). 95-96)

(Miobtliaig : ndorcliaim (F6. 103-104) 

Dondcliada : horrlada (F6. 115-116) 

iiil)uadaib ; Ruanaid (F6. 123-124) 

(ochuir : -roclirtjr (F6. 131-132)

Niali : j;rian (F6. 139-140)

borrfaith : U)\chair (F6. 91-92) 
ochair : -rocliat'r (F6. 99-100) 
mmudu : Riil)a(LL) (F6. 107-10S) 

brethlaind : Sachnaill (F6. 119-120) 

mall : ndall (F6. 127-128) 

threujjiacc : crba(i)lt (F'6. 135-136) 

glund : dond (F6. 143-144)

iarla  : hMadna, Crinna : finna (F6. 147-148) got : 6c (F6. 155-156)

[C]luain : uair (F6. 159-160) chomland : Domnaii (F6. 163-164)

bet : ec, Chobthaig : Dondc/?a/rf (F6. 167-168) Flaiiid : Gaill (F6. 171-172) 

lorlund ; Domiiail (f'6. 175-176) deich : feith (F6. 195-196)

iigiimi : tin (F6. 203-204)

Riiyme not liighliglitcd in spelling: F6. 67-68, 107-108 L L  and 175-176. The spelling of the 

rhyming pair in F6. 39-40 is from two different MSS.

Internal rhyme appears in both couplets in stanzas 13, 15, 26, 36, 37, 42, 44 and 49 (8). 

Internal rhyme is not present in either of the couplets in stanzas 2, 3 (see below), 5, 9, 11, 

21. 28, 38, 46, 47 and 48 (11).

W hat may possibly correspond to one type of hreccad rhyme found in bardic poetry (Ni 

Ohomhnaill, 1975; 45-54) can be found in the third stanza, where the word aim sir occurs in 

each line of the stanza in both L L  and R.

Proportion of rhyming words per stressed words in d  (not counting the last word, which 

thymes with the final of c, and not counting aimsir either): 39/ 107= 36% (my figures); 

39/105 = 37% ( 6  Cuiv's (igures). The slight difference in the second number can be rxplained 

by the fact that I took mac to be stressed in F6. 48 and 156, as an adj. intrudes into the 

construction X mac V.
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Analysis of rhyniitm consonant clusters (using O Cuiv's classification—1966: 94-103; 1987: 

109; see also SMF. Vol. II, p. lH-112: 2):

I. The rhyming consonant dusters both contain C or L (rule 2):

Subne : chuibde (F6. 61-62) (e. r.) iarma : certhllaclna (F6. 77-78) (e. r.)

amra : Banba (F6. 133-134) (e. r.) diamra : b m h \la d m  (F6. 153-154) (e. r.)

chomland : Domnall (F6. 163-164) (i. r.) Domnaill : cliomlaind (F6. 101-102) (i. r.)

hMadm  : larla (F6. 95-96, 147-148) (i. r.) forlund : Domnall (F6. 175-176) (I r.)

2. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C/L -(- *' (rules 2 and 3): 

l;C '’- C C ^  C C ’-L 'C '’; C C ’- C C \  C'’C - C ' ’C ;  L'C'’-L 'C '’

horrt'aith : iorchair (F6. 91-92) (i. r.) Chobthaig : ndorcliai}’ (F6. 103-104) (i. r.) 

bretlilaind : Sachnaill (F6. 119-120) (i. r.) Dondchada : borrfada (F6. ] 15 1 I' ) (i. r.) 

C’hobthaig : Dondc/uuV/ (f'6. 167-168) (i. r.)

3. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P +  C/L (rules 1 and 2): C T ' - C T '  

derg : lomletg (F6. 85-86) (c. r.)

4. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain S +  C/L -I- '' (rules 3. 4 and 6): L'S''-L'S‘‘ 

niillse : Chrolnse (I'fi. 183-184) (e. r.)

The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P -t- C/l. 4- '' (rules I. 2, 3); C'l ' -C"P'’ 

lit : (irant (F6. 75 7fi) (I. r.)

<̂1. One consonant correspcnids to two; a consonant from class 1 (C'') is added: 

l>h_,c ph; P‘-P 'C '

(lirenglacc : erbailt (F6. 135-136) (i. r.) (final consonants) 

eca : Detna (F6. 31-32) (i. r.)

riagla : hXladna (F6. 173-174) (i. r.) 

dalb : C am  (F6. 27-28) (i. r.)

amra : calina (F6. 15-16) (i. r.) 

Temraig : derlaig (F6. 59-60) (i. r.)
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7. Twci consonants correspond to three or four consonants: the rhynung conson;int clusters 

lioth contain C or L (rule 2): C ' 'C C - C ' 'C ;  C ' 'C ' 'C C -C C ' '

tlirenglacc : erba(i)M (F6. 135-136) (i. r.) delbglaiii : Temraij; (F6. 193-194) ('. r.)

8. Special case: C C - C 'C '  or C C - C  

magMide ; anflne (F6. 197-198) (i.r.)

According to DIL, the original mutation after an^ was nasalisation, which was later replaced 

by lenition. Note that R has anbfine here, which may indicate the older type of mutation. In 

either case the rhyme would have been acceptable in M ir (sec Vol. II, pp. 111-112: 2 , and 

113-115: 2 .2 ).

Kljsion

i) Unstressed short vowel preceded by another vowel: twelve examples. In all ol lliese the 

metre requires elision (1'6. 13. 15, 31, 59, 80, 85, 87, 91, 111, 113, 116 /7 . ,  198). 

(12 /12-100% )

b) Unstressed short vowel + unstressed long vowel: two examples. In both cases ihe metre 

recjuires elision (F6. 30, 103). (2/2=100%)

c) Dropping of the initial vowel of an unstressed word (prep. + poss. pron.\artielc; adverb):

I. After consonants: F6. 19 (not indicated by the LL  scribe). F6. 26 LL,  75, 107. 119. 122 LL, 

163 LL,  184 (not indicated by the LL  scribe). There is no dropping in F6. 52.

II. At the beginning of a line: F6. 36.

d) Dropping of the initial vowel of the conjunction is:

I. After vowels: F6. 6 (not indicated by the scribe), F6. 116 LL.

II. After consonants: F6. 38, 49 LL.  There is no dropping in F6. 142.

e) Dropping of the initial vowel of the copula is:

There is no dropping in F6. 196 and 204.

f) do\de - I -  V; do\de - I -  f: three examples. In one case, the vowel has to be elided (F6. 26).
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Ill one  case, the vowel should not be elided (F6. 161). Concern ing  F6. 54, see N o te  on p. 

1X1.

/ Uhiad

I lie poem  begins and cntls with the word Mide, so this is a regular scii^id t )p e  diinad  

( Murphy,  1961: 44). NcHe that Mide is also the closing word in s tanza 5 in L L , R  an d  M . See 

also Vol. II, p. 129: 5.2.
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TEXT

Midc magcn clainiic'  Cuind 

forod^ finc^ Neill nertiuind 

cride na Banba bricce 

Mide"* mag na morcliipe.

5 M o r  rig ro gab for Mide^

eter  fine^ is anfine^ 

o ro  gab for Inis Fail” 

longas m«c’ Mik^c/ Espain.

O amsir H e r i m o i n ’ ain 

10 CO bamsir  Nfiadat Find Fail

o amsir  N uada t  illc 

CO am s i r ’" n-aird n U g a in c” .

O  Ugaine  ulc anall'^

CO Echaig'^ Feidlech Frcmand

' c l a i mi i  R  

 ̂ forucl  N 

 ̂ c h i i n n e  L L  

M i d i  R 

 ̂ ar  M id i  R  

 ̂ e t c i r  f ine  R 

’ a i i l i i i c  R

* o r o  g a b s a l  in is Ifiii  R 

’ A i i g a i n c  )i 

h ai m s l r  R 

" A u g a i i i c  R

'■ o  a i ms i r  IJgai nc  anal!  R  

i i luK-hai i l  R
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15 6 Echfli^' amra inn athach

CO Cond cahna Cetchathacli.

6  amsir Chuind co cet cath*

CO clannaib Nciljl]’ meic Echach'* 

ra' clannaib Neill o sein (il)le'’

20 in mag-sain niag^ mor Mide. M ide.

ConalP cetri clainne’ Neill 

ro gab OS Mide mongreid'” 

sechi mbl/£/ /̂/7a dec do don dund 

coro n-ergab ec opund.

25 A sccht ticiiel oc fledaib”

d'FTachaig ni(/(- Neil|l |''  "na degaid'^

' IiDeliiiiil R 

- f l iat l i  U 

’ Neil l  R 

" Kclul . u/ /  U 

’ 1 o R

® o sa in le R 

 ̂ in m ag e n - sa  R 

" C o n g a  1 R 

’ c la inni  R

M id i  niagrC’id R 

"  ’n a  dc g a i d  R 

Nei l l  R  

CO n cn i a i n  R
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c o ro  ch lo em c li lae '  m da lb  dath^ 

foriii n ia ig  o c  C a m -  iMachat/i'*.

A rd g a l  mt7c Co/iaill na crcch 

30 seclit m h\iadnii os M id e  n iagnech

deog '' a topiii cca  it-ib^ 

i catli  D e tn a  la Lagnib.

M a n e  m</( C 'n b a i l l  C lu an a  

coic blunliui di'w d rcc libuada*

.^5 CO to ic l ia i i  ” itf,'/ '" troclia

's in  n ia ig  i catli C h locn loclia .

D fa rn ia i t  nu;c- Ccrb(/f7/ chreclia ig  

J ich e"  hluuliiii'- 's a cc th a ir  

a rd ru r i '^  M id e  na m m e d

' choc in I oc R 

■ daitli L L  

 ̂ o[c] C'arii R 

■* F'eradaig L L  

’ inohiech R 

 ̂ deoch R  

’ at-ib R  

" dreclibuana R  

’ missing in L L  

etir R 

"  fichi R  

bliadau R 

ardruire R



■10 i m M aig  Liiii' ra- losced.

A cethair Co\i7iaiir Moir iiiaith"* 

meic DTarinata ba (.Icgtlaith 

D ub  Sloit C ru thncch  mot' T rena  

ro n iarb  do rind ruadbera .

45 B\iadain fichit Tar tain

do  Chol/)!<//; Bic dTa bratliair 

do-rcK'lifl//' riaith cacm na crcch 

la A c d ’ mac n-ard nAninerech.

Ocht mb!uu//(rt’s a dcich ccn tair* 

50 ro fcith^ Siiibnc in«c Colmain*

ro m arb  Acd Slfuic na sicg

tair ocont sale th o n d g c l’.

Trf bliadna ta dcV” don dus 

do  m«c Col/>3«z>i” do'^ Fergus'^

‘ L illi missiti}; in L L  (erased?)

- roR

’ Colniaiii  l{

■' ino raitli L L  

 ̂ la h A e d  R

 ̂ ocht  ccribliadiia  tlcc cen tiir R 

’’ ro Icitli R

* Colmai i  R 

’ t oni i incr  R 

fo thri  R 

" ( ’nlmain R
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55 filth  ilach do fo dcrcd

i cath biracli B lattened '.

Oengus mat' Colm ain  clictaig’ 

ro glacc in m Banba mbetaig^ 

secht mbMadna do i T em ra ig  thail'' 

60 a bas ro dt'/iaig Domnall.

Conall G uthb ind  mac Subne ' 

a coic fo tn* tre chuibde^ 

cora* ben a dianblaid^ dc 

D farm ait  mac A cda Slanc.

65 Se hlladiHi dec co dem in

M ael D oid  mac Subni scrig 

fo-rracsat a (.laiiie"’ thair 

i Cnoccaib M nclc"  Doiiid.

d ’ I .L  

” Tei  uus  R  

' H l a i l c i i e d  R  

■ cctiiif; R

’ ro g;ih in inl'|  ) R

■' tall R  

S u i h n i  R  

(a c he l l i a i i  I I.

 ̂ Inst I d l e r  illv^iblc in R

* c o r o  R  

di an bl a i t  R  

ro l acs at  a dt)i i ie R  

" M a e l i  R
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D f a r m a i t  moc  A i r m c d a i g  a ith 

70 se hUadna Inchat  nIr thla ith

ro  th a sca i r '  in Bregach  brass  

F i n n a c t a  F l cd ach  tol tchass.

Fichc" h\lada)i nfr lata^ 

d o  M i i r c h a d  m ac  D f a r n i a t a  

75 da-rochair '* 'sin a l t '  l a r  tain

la C on a l l  Grant^’ C c r n a i g l

D f a n n a i t ,  A i r n i c d a c h  fa rnia  

Aed, Coiggi i’* coic cci thli«J/7« 

cethri  t ig Midc  iia n inicd 

80  ro n i a r h t h a  o r  i^ilc rh c in cd .

D o m n a l l  int/c M uyrhada  inoir 

se hluidiui cclhivi lull" coir 

tuc  D ia  di'i llatliiiis t a la  

CO n-erba il l  h/i</ Dia rn ia ta .

85 Nfall  m « r  D i a r i n a t a  in daig t k / g

' rod tascair R 

' fichi R  

 ̂ iiiil) fata R 

CO torclui/V R 

’sinn all R

* G ran n  R

 ̂ The next stanza is barely legible in the F acsim ile o f  R.

* C olgcu R

’ cethrachat R
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i

Ij

tla itli |lacch|M idc' iia lomlcrg 

se h h a d tu r i ri igi^ rcltach 

CO to rc ln iir  la Murctlach.

M u ircda t/) ' intji. Domnaili dian 

dr bUodain don llaith^ lantial 

rop e ri in h o ir ta it l/ ’ ccn brath 

noco tOTchciir la Dondr/jtfcy.

Dondchad nu/c Domnaili na ndrech 

ropo leis Temair tollniech’

95 tiic h a  hMadiui do deib lend'*

CO n-erbailt iarla Hcxend.

OcnhM adain  i rrfgi rcil 

do Domnall nirtc' Dondchaid dein 

ta ir for ochair'^ na halla 

100 da-rocha//”’ la hcc|h)t/anna.

M uridach" intfc Dom naili daith'^

' iaccliMicIi R; onlv Midc in L L

 ̂ X .? li

 ̂ I rige R 

Murchertach IJ .  

da blladdin don {\aitli R 

® rop he ill rl borrlaid R 

 ̂ thuillniccli R 

* den 11 R 

’  I tach L L  

do-rocliair R 

"  Muircciac// R
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c u n n i d  i n  c h d m l a i n c l  c l i o i c d a i g '

tri h\ladna 6s ciilainn- Chobthaig^ cain

ro ndorcliaig cc anapaig.

105 D Iarm ait  mc/f D (indcha(i)da‘* daith

hMadain i ttaithius tTrmaitlr' 

i mmudii do-cliCiaid^’ 'con cliaill 

tiar i cath R iiba’ Chonaill.

C onchobor caeni a mathius 

I 10 OS H ixind  i n-aidflathius*

is ec at-bath ri in Broga’ 

degniac  duanach  D ondchada.

Deicli niblwt/A/ij i tlaithiiis nar f6 e n ‘° 

do  do Miiel R uanaid  rochacm 

1 15 a t-b a th "  ni</c D ondchada '-  dil

dil R

' cuini i id comh i i i i d  6L‘iic(li|oiLitl R 

■ ( 'hl i iai i i  L L  

Cxibtluiicli  R 

■* Doi i i i c l i ada  R 

 ̂ f i rmai t l i  R

* do-c l io id  R 

’ ’sin c l i ath  hi Ri i bu  R 

a rd f l a l h i u s  R 

’ C'c al- l iat l i  a n l i i  in Hraga  R 

n a i b  l a cn  R 

"  c c  a t - h a t h  R

D o nd c l i a i d  1.1., R\ l ) (Mincl i adha \Do i idchada  M, B iv 2, 24 A  2
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rf in bo rr fada  ‘s' in bissig.

Di hXiadain flaitli in me/c maith 

da r  6is Mael  Kuanaid in raith 

ro marb-  ‘na brctiilaind co mblaid 

120 Mael  Scdi/x////  a dcrbratha//-.

Mae l  Sechnu iir  saer a Slemain 

secht mhluidna dec 'na dcgaid"* 

a t -bath far mbuad ai b '  co mblaid 

mac Mae l  Rfianaid co rogail.

125 Lorcan mt/c Cathai l  na cn'ch''

d i ’ bliadain i flaithius fritli 

rf for Midi'* mall na mfach 

nocoro'^ ndall A e d  Fiiidliatli.

Dondchad  h(((/ C onchohuir chruaid 

130 da  sc mblw(/i//;"' band tor buaid

la Fland in locluiir" cen tar

' in b o r i h i i i l  R 

' rci m m ; n l i  R 

’ S c c l in n i l l  R

* secht iki c l i c r t c lc g a i d  R

i n bu at l i i i l  R

" cril l )  R  

' d a /?

* M i d e  R

’ no om itted  in l .L  

da tliri hliadaii R 

" in tsacliair R
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do-roch(///- nwc Eochocan.

Fland mwc M e l‘ SechnailP  am ra  

secht |mlbli«c//ia dec^ os Banba 

135 cia lir naro  thicnglacc trell 

noco^ n-crbalt '  n' H erend.

Htla M a d  Sechnaili^ cen o m o n ’ 

trl h\iudna  do* Chonchobor 

malic ro ’ Nlall nG lundub ngel 

140 d o -ro ch a» -g n an  na nGaedel'®.

D om nall  mac- Flaind fuair bUadain^' 

cter  ChiCiain'- is chorrLIamuin'^ 

rod m arb  cFarbo''* glond co ngail'^

' M a d  R  

^ S e c i w i r t / / /  R  

 ̂ se lllIâ //̂ c/ ilcc li 

■* naco  R 

 ̂ crbaill LL

* Scclmaill R 

’ omiiii R

* don  R

’ m a ro c n  ra R

do-tocluiir  ill glaii ( lae ilc l  R 

“ blT:ulaiii R 

Cluaiii R 

is corrLlaniaiii R 

clarbu R  

do gail R
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D o n d c h aJ  Dond a dc;/bratlw/>.'

145 D ondcliad  ccn lict ccn b in (n )c ‘

fo-fuair’ cc  i n-echM idc 

fuair iarla  C rinna ba cet 

se hUadna^ tinna tichct.

Fuair'^ Oengus airdairc^ ccn ail 

150 la rn a  atliair oenblwti<»'/!

Incha cet lin a chatha 

CO n-crbailt m a c  D ondchada.

D ondchad  nwc Domnaill d iam ra ’ 

ro chaith  cethii oenblracZ/ia'*

155 ro marb ' ' flaith g 6 t '“ in gossa

Fergal 6c mrrc" Ocngusa.

Fcrgal fuair ra i t |h )e ‘‘ co rrath

' derbt l ia i r  R sic a over b omiUed 

 ̂ b ine R

 ̂ fo om itted  in L L

* b l iadna R  

liiar? R

 ̂ a i rde rg  R 

’ dia inai r  R

* tri b l iadna aciis oenbl iadain R 

’ rod n iarb R

sic MS 

" I crgal  nuic oc R 

rfiilhi R
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coro n-indarb Congalflt7i 

oc (C |luain  Ira ird ' co clfaraib 

160 ni(/t)ro  n-iiair^ acht ocnhliadain.

Ocnhliadain aile^ do Aed 

do m ac M a d  Ruauaid  rochacin 

t'liair has "na chomland'* chatha 

la D om nall  mac- nD ondchat/a '.

165 D om nall hUadain co ha* thrf

bord  r o ’ Liam uin in lethri'' 

bet do  chlaind C hobthaig  clfaraig 

ec meic Dondchaid  drechnifadajg.

Carlus nif/c Ciiind iiifif Dondchaid 

170 rcm es nibl/iat/rt/i niborrtuid''

and do-rocli«w- huo Flaind Fail 

ait i rrollsat"’ Gaill gritligair".

' i raicl  OS c l i l a i n d  R  

■ i i o c o n  ( u a i r  R 

’ ali i  R

■' i co idIui i i )  R 

'' iiirtc D o i u i c l i a t i a  R 

" b o  R 

’ b o i  b h  l a R

* l a e c h t i  R

’ c o i c  h\iadnii is hliadain  b o r r l a i t i  R  

ba i l i  i r a l s a t  R  

"  c/-illigfiir L L
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M u rc h e r t a c l i '  n a g l a  lat sain* 

ce th ii bUadiia- fo che th a i r  

175 tu a i r  f o r lu nd  ic D r u i m  C l i n a ig  cain

la D o m n a l l  iiK/r Congab/ ) ; .

C o i c  hlujdtui do  Miclc'* maitlv’ 

fds cen t ige cen clegflaith 

Fergal  ro chrechaig cech'' c laind 

ISO ra d c r e d  f la tha Domnai l l .

Co ic  hlladna c e th n id ia f  coir  

flatl i ius M a e l  Seclinaill^  c c h m o i r  

ri m o r M i d c  co inillsc^ 

c c  a t - ha th  (is)si i i"’ C h ro ln s c .

IS5 M a d  S i'ch n a ill"  ( lo t  a cct l iair

cc  ole ra scar  ra Ix t h a i d ' '

' [Miirlctlac/f R 

~ sin R 

’ bliaiina R 

" Midi R 

a is adik’d  suhscript

* ci\ch R

’’ cethraciiat R

* Scchnaill R 

’ inillsi R

’sill R 

" Scchnaill R 

ec olcc ro scar ria betliaid R
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sechi mbUadna R o cn '  rubnib dam 

cosin cath i inMoiii  Milan.

Doninal l  d i ’ h \ u i c l a in  a band 

! ' ) ( !  CO l o T c l u i i r  la M a d  Culand^

roba  ri Midi na mmol  

dfa eis ro gab Conchobor .

Da r  eis Domnai l l  dclbglain di! 

ro gab for Tem ra ig  tfrig

195 di hUadain cethn  deich dron

iss cd  ro tcitli"' Cont iiobor.

Concho/wr  magMide maith 

nacborb ani inc in|t] ardllaitlr'’ 

do  laim MiirchaJrz mtf/f Flaind 

200 do-roclv?//- Iiua Mae  I Secluuiill^.

’Secbt  rig da  ficlict rig riiad 

**iar Conall  Brcg nF bee sluag

' R en a  L L  

- daR

’ Kalian R  The next fo u r  lines are om itted  in R.

'• ro feith R

’ nocliorb  anbfine iiit ar| | R

* Sechnaill  R

’ There is an extra stanza here in R:
Milu sech t nibliat/;(« secht ndcicli  
6 gciiair Crist don chainbre|ith?]  
cosin errach n-atlbul n-oni  
uira niarbad C onchobor.

* The next three lines are com pletely different in R:
6 Cliongal Urcg na nibrecsluag
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CO C onchohor  na ngnim ngle 

is e hn ro gab M ide. M ide.'

a lain in griniie gaetli glan 
ro gab M ide na niaigen.

' Six extra stanzas fo llow  here in R.

M urchad  nine \'\iiind  fuair bliadr;//; 
llaitlii/W' M ide niordlaniair  
lii cloictliieli cen ansa cen chain 
ri) niarbsal nic'/c nieicc Maelain.

Oenbliat/rt/// dec  cen dechra 
CO to rcha ir  hie tu r  I 'hethba 
roba ar  brcli i ia ind  Midi i-niniuig 
M.iel Seclinaill iiu/f Co/ichob;/;/'.

Doninail  mac fichtib siuag
ro gab OS Midi n io n g ru a |d |  
ro scarsaf I.uigni? ria him 
Dia Luain laithi oc h)ch [ ]ind.

I’rl mis ( ’o n ch o b u r  na cned 
nu/c M acl Sechnaill na n-aire |ch?]  
hna Briuin cen glorblaid cla be 
ro  giiel rig nioiglaiii Mide.

Doiinciiad  nu/c Murchai/« nioir 
ro gab Midi nioriionoir  
d a  biiadain ba derb  don daig 
co r  niarbsal d a n d  "I'igernaicli.

A  C'hrii/ roni chunithaici)  hi cri 
a nieicc M aire  ingini 
a Ki iiinie ra deib neni 
do  ciiiar M ide iia niaigen. M ide.

M ide.
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NOTES

All references  are  to MacNeill ,  1913: 83-92.

The  edi tors  of  L L  have the following note on the ascription preceding this poem:  "Fland. ce. 

over Mide in Facs, hut erased in MS". However ,  I could not see any t race of  er as ure  in the 

MS; the ascription is simply wri tten in reddish-pinkish ink which is o therwise used in 

decora t ing  initials.

F6. 1-2. T h e  L L  reading might seem suspicious with clainne in both lines. R  has tine in 1. 2. 

M  also has c la inne . while B iv 2 and 24 A  2 agree with R  here.  I have opt ed  for the R 

reading,  a l though note that  in s tanza 3 (11. 9-12) amsir  occurs in all the four lin. s in L L ,  R 

and  M .  See r e m a rk  on p. 160.

F6. 9. R  has Aut iaine for LL  i l e r im o in . This must  be a scribal slip, causcd by the fact that  

both  the last line in this s tanza and the first line in the next one have U g a in e . M. B iv 2 and 

24 A  2 agree with L L  here.

1-6. 10. Both MacNci ll  and LL  capitalise Find.  I am not sure if this is a par t  of  the name 

here:  in his Index to EIUM  OT^ahilly lists both N uadu  Fail and N uadu Find F~a'l with only 

one n. 'ferenee--aiul these tw<.' names actually seem to refer to the same person.  €'< i<- Anmann  

has N uadha  Mnn I 'ail (Stokes.  1S97: 326). In o rde r  to get all i teration in the litu -ve should 

( i t l K ' i  read Nua dal  F'ind Fail (with Find as a substantivised adjective,  i m t  I niting the 

tollowiiig word) ,  or Nuadat  Fitid Fail (with Find being the gen. sg. masc. form with non- 

historieal lenit ion of  its initial consonant) .

I'6. 14-15. The  di fferent readings in the two MSS (co Echaig L L ,  co hl£oehaid R) arose from 

tiie confusion of  Echu and E chui d .

1'6. 19. In o rd e r  to get the correct  number  of  syllables in L L .  read the el ided form of ille. ]e.
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f'6. 20. T h e  fact that  mag appears in this line twice might make the L L  rea ihng seem 

suspicious;  however,  M, B iv 2 and 24 A  2 agree with L L  here.

F6. 21. T he  R  reading,  Congal , is definitely a mistake here; see A U  480. T he  R  scribe makes

the  s am e  mis take again in F6. 202. M  agrees with L L  in both  cases.

F6. 25-26. Note  that  the end-rhyme in L L  and R  is completely different.  In L L .  t here  is no

al l iterat ion in F6. 26; and in R, in F6. 25. M  agrees with L L  here.

f'6. 27-28. F\'radait> gives an extra syllabic i n L L  in I. 28. MacNei ll  suggests that \\ read  dath  

for d aith and Fiacliach for F^eradajg; he seems to base his lat ter suggest ion on 11 'uan, 1910: 

161. R has da th  and IjTachach; M  dath and Fiac/ach. Mogan, 1910: 161 has sever;'! examples 

o f  tho R version of  the place-name,  which he places in co. Wes tmea th .  Note  thai in the MS 

the i in dai th is added subscript.  This is also noted by the edi tors o f  LL .  Si e also the 

Foo tn o te  on p. 191.

F6. 32. In the MS of  L L  D e tn a  resembles oe tna  (this is noted by the edi tors o f /./_), and this 

is wha t  the Facsimi le has. MacNeill  em ends  the Facsimile form to D e t n a . R  has D e tn a  and 

M  D cd ia , which is not listed in Hogan.  Cf. also the Note on F3. 28 on p. 62.

F6. 35. The  text in L L  is corrupt  with three syllables missing. Both  MacNei ll  and L L  suggest  

tha t  we supply co torchai r . the latter one relying on R. This reading is su p p o r ted  by 

al li teration.  M  has a-drocha i r .

F6. 40. T h e r e  are two syllables missing here  in LL ,  and it seems that  there  is som et h ing  

er as ed  in the text. R  and M  have Lini/Line here.  MacNei ll  suppl ies L in e , and this is wha t  the 

edi tors o f  L L  suggest,  too. This reading is also suppor ted  by alliteration.

F6. 41. T h e re  is an ext ra syllable in this line in LL.  MacNeill ,  who had no access to the  o ther  

MSS.  suggests tha t  we read a tri with a ques tion-mark.  However ,  R  has mai th  for L L  mo 

ra i t h , which will not only give us the right syllable count,  but  also makes  m ore  sense.  A/ 

agrees with R  here.
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1̂ 1. 45 \i\ladain  is ahbi cviatcci in the MS of  L L .  This is not marked  in tiic d ip loma '  "■ edi tion.  

■\ hich is otherwise consistent  in marking the abbreviat ion of  this word.

I T). 49-50. T he  end-rl iyme in R (een tar : mac C o lm a n ) is di fferent from that  in L !  (cen tair 

: mac C o im a in ). F-'rom the linguistic point  of  view, both rhyming pai rs would liave been 

acceptable in M i r  ( tar  belonged to both the o-s tem and the a-s tem d cc le ns ion -s '  c Vol. II, 

p. 45: 3,15 b; and on the gen. of masc. names ending in - an , see Vol. II. p. 35: 3.5 a). M  

agrees  with R  here.  Cf. also cen tar : mac Eochocan in F6. 131-132. I w onde r  if L L  tair : 

Cdlnia in  represents  a scribal al terat ion?

F6. 51. Both MacNci il  and the editors o i  L L  note that  ro m arb  is for ra m m a r b . Note  that  

ro m a rb  in F6. 44 and 155 also stands for ra m m a r b .

F6. 54. H e re  L L  has do mac  Cobyiain d 'F er gus . In o rd e r  to get  the correc t  n um ber  of  

syllables, we should ci ther read ^  (this is what  R  has),  or  follow M , which has dea gm ac 

instead of  mac. I have op ted  for the first solut ion here.  On the elision of  the vowel in see 

Vol. II. p. 127: 4.4 d.

I-'6. 56. MacNei ll  has the following note on B la t tened : "Blallene is here  inflccted as if it were 

a co m p o u n d  o f  lene, "fire." It seems to be the name ol a tribe or tribal district,  dat.  sg. 

Blatiniu  in the O. I. verses quoted A U  617" ( =  618 in the m odern  edi tion,  where  this dat. 

sg. form is fixed by rhyme).  In Hogan,  1910: 116, 117 there are more  examples  of the io-stem 

(?) inflexion than of  the dental  one.

I’6. 59. MacNei l l  has the following note on this line (1913: 87): "The reading of  ' iiii' as 'u i i '  

may account  for the reckoning". However,  this is impossible from the metrical  point  of  view', 

as even  with sech t, there must  be elision between ^  and |  to get the rec|uired n um ber  of 

syllables. With celhri. there  would not be any possibility for the elision of an o the r  syllable. 

R  and M  also have secht.
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16. 61. In the MS of L L  the c is made  on i in S ubne . (This is also noted by the edi tors of 

LL. )  I 'his  could represent  an a t tempt  by the scribe to highlight the rhyme with chu ibde .

F6. 62. T h e r e  is an ext ra syllable here in LL.  I do  not  think it would be possible to elide the 

a af ter  Subne in F6. 61, as I have no definite example of  elision across lines/a caesura (see 

Vol.  II, p. 128: 4.8). 1 he R  reading,  which is also sup por ted  by M, B iv 2 and 24 A  2, will give 

us the correc t  num ber  of  syllables. Note  that  in this case we would not  get  all i terat ion--so the 

L L  reading  may represent  an a t tempt  by the scribe to get all i terat ion in the  line.

F6. 63. MacNci ll  has the following note on this line: "Before de, the final d of  dianhlaid 

I =  'v igorous  f a m e ’] loses its sp irant quality, and thus provides a good rhyme for Diannail. Sec 

Meyer ,  hish Metrics, preface vi." (See also Ni Dhomhnai l l ,  1975: 20, and 6  Cufv, l')H7: 112.) 

No te  tha t  R  has d ianbla i t , 'v igorous  s t rength’, which also makes  good s e n s e - t /  also cen 

dianblai t  in F4. 98. M  has dFanbla[i]dh here.

I 6. 68. MacNei ll  has the following note on this line: "The pl acenam e pre served the disyllabic 

Doaid, which becomes one syllable in the personal  name,  preserved in l i terature,  as in the 

previous line" (i.e. in F6. 66). For other  examples  of  words  that  occur both  with an.) wi thout 

hiatus in these poems,  see Vol. II, p. 17: 2.2 b.

F6. 76. T he  form G ra n n  in R might represent  an a t tem pt  by the scribe to get internal  rhyme 

with a]]. Cf. LL  G ra n t  : al t .

F6. 86. Th ere  is one  syllable missing in this line in LL.  MacNei ll ,  who did not  have access 

t(i the o ther  MSS. suggests that  we could perhaps  read flaith 6s M id i . The  edi tors o f  L L ,  

h ' l lowing R, suggest  that  we supply laech before M id e , which is s uppor t ed  by allili i ation. M  

atirees with R here.

16. 89 On  the basis of  R, the edi tors of LL  suggest that  we read Muredacl i  insli :id of  L L  

M ureher t ac l i . which is what  M  has too. MacNei ll  notes that  the regnal  list in L L  42 also has 

M u r e d a c h ; and this is what  Jaski has as well (1994: 100). According to MacNei ll ,  bnih nam es 

l ep re sen t  M u rc h ad  A U  764 =  765.
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F6. 98. MacNei ll  has the following note on D o n d ch a id : "1 his genitive is substitute d for the 

regular  Donnchada, metfts causa." However,  the o-stem gen. also occurs in 16" and 169 

( and  in 115 L L ) ,  beside four examples of  the u-stem gen. in this poem ,  so I woul'.l ra ther  

describe the u-s tem genitive as the "historical" ra the r  than the "regular" one.  See also Vol. 

II. pp. 40-41: 3.10 a.

I'Yi. 99. T h e r e  is one  syllable missing in this line in LL .  MacNei ll ,  wh o  had no acci. ss to the 

o the r  MSS,  suggests that  we read |ba) tair with a ques t ion-mark.  Based on 7?, the edi tors  of  

LL  p ropose  for ochair  for L L  i ta eb . With the R  reading we get  not only all i terat ion (which 

is also pre sen t  in LL) .  but also internal rhyme with da-roehq /r

i'6. KJ2. MacNci ll  has the following note on L L  choicdaig ( :d ai th ) : "I 'he usual form is 

c oicedai^." (gen. sg. of  coieedach. 'provincia l king' according t o D / L ;  'p r o v in c e '  in MacNei l l ’s 

(Ianslat ion).  I believe that  this word must be the gen. sg. masc. \ (neut . )  form of  the adj. 

(. o ictacli. 'fifty-fold' ;  in iact. this line is listed in DIL  under  this ent ry with a questi  ni-mark.  

R has a di fferent  const ruction:  cuinnid comluind oenc [h |oicid ( :dil). ' t h e  ehani|iii  n o f  the 

^Miiggk of  the peerless? province' .  M, B iv 2 and 24 A 2 have cuinnid in comlilaiml crithir 

' t h e  champion ttf the thrilling? struggle' .  I believe that  there is no subslanti i ' l  reason 

t(ir em end ing  LL.

E (i. 103. 1 think that  the reading Chliiain Chobthaig  in L L  is highly doubtful .  R has chlainn 

Cc'bthaich here,  which is what  both MSS have in F6. 167 (chlaind C h o b th a ig ). (Note  lha t>l [ /  

dt)cs not provide any help here.)  The only example cited in Flogan for the supposed place- 

name  is the afore-men t ioned a t tes tat ion inL L .  O'Br ien  has C'enel\Clann Chobthaieh  in 1962: 

455. T he  fact that  Cliiain and clainn must  have been easy to confuse seems  to be suppor t ed  

by F6. 159, where  L L  has oc [C| luain Iraird (which is a well -at tes ted p lacc-name--see  Hogan ,

19 10: 265) bes ide R i rard os chlaind. Cobthach here  might refer  to C obthach Coel  Breg, son 

of Uga ine  Mar ,  a remote  ances tor of  the kings of  Mide (see genealogical  table in M cC one ,  

1990: 239); so 6s chlainn Chobthaig  could make sense here.  M  and B iv 2 supp or t  the  R  

reading,  while 24 A  2 agrees with LL.
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F6. 105. MacNei l l  and the edi tors of  L L  suggest that  we read D o n n e h ad a  ins tead of  L L  

D o n d c h a i d a . Dondcliaida  must  be a scribal slip or  a correc tion,  the confus ion arising from 

the  fact tha t  both genitives (Don nehada  and D o n n c h a id ) are  used in this poem.  R  and M  

have D o n n e h a d a . See also Vol. II, pp. 40-41: 3.10 a) (iii).

I'6. 1 U). Th e lenitinn niaik over the f is omit ted  in ardl la th ius in l ,L.

F6. I 15-116. T he  line in L L  lacks a .syllable. Both MacNei ll  and the edi tors of  1 L  suggest 

tha t  we read  D o n d c h ad a  instead of  Dondchaid  in o rde r  to supply the missing s\ liable. This 

will give us internal  rhyme with borr fada  in the next line. A n o th e r  solut ion would be to adopt  

the R reading,  and insert  ^  before a t -bath , which will also give us the correc t  syllable count.  

Mere the internal  rhyme is between Don nchaid  and borr fa id . However ,  M, B i\ 2 and 24 A 

2 sup po r t  the reading Dondc had a : bo rr fada .

F6. 123. The  Facsiinile has mbiaid which MacNei ll  em ends  to mbla id . T h e  MS does not  have 

the lengthmark.

F6. 128. T h e r e  is one syllable missing in this line in LL .  MacNeil l  believes tha t  it is: 

"probably a monosyllabic adjective Aed  and alli terating with How'cver,  on  the

basis of  R,  the edi tors  of  LL  suggest that  we read noco ro for eo r o . and I have accepted their 

suggestion.  Note  that  with this reading we do not  get  al li terat ion in this line. M  has nogor 

as C’w;all  Aed Findifath. which will give us an ext ra syllable.

F6. 131. No te  tha t  with the R  reading ( in t saehai r’). we do not get  al l i terat ion in the line. M  

agrees with L L  here.

F6. 134. Based on L L  42'’ an d /4 t / ,  MacNei ll  speculates that  maybe we should  read "a secht  

tn'chat OS B an b a" (1913: 90). However ,  as LL,  R  and M  all have dec, I see no linguistic or 

metr ica l  reason  for emending this line.
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F6. 136. The editors of L L  note that erbailt is for erbalt ( :threnglaec), which is wiiat R  has. 

A/, B iv 2 and 24 A 2 all have a non-palatal consonant in the first line of the couplet, and a 

jialatal one in -erbailt. Altogether 1 have six examples of -erbailt\-erbuilt in my texts (F6. 84. 

96, 136 L L ,  152; F7. 42; FIO. 36). In two of these (in the example discussed here and in FIO. 

36) the internal rhyme indicates that we should read the verb with a non-palatal consonant. 

(See also Vol. II, p. 88: 12.29).

F6. 139. MacNeiil has re for L L  ro which must be a misprint, as both the MS and the 

Facsimile have ro. The editors of LL have the note "sic" on this word. I take ro as standing 

for W, and there are three (or maybe four—see Note on F6. 186, p. 188) o ther instances of 

ro\ra for fn  in L L  and also three in R  in this poem alone (F6. 19. 166 and 180), and no 

occurrence of the older form; which means that ro was an accepted form in MIr. See also 

Vol. II, p. 70: 9.12. R  has ra here.

F6. 140. The R reading glan seems to be corrupt here, as in the L L  version grfan rhymes with 

Niall. M  agrees with LL here.

I'6. 144. Note that neither MacNeiil nor L L  capitalise dond. Byrne (1973: 282) and Jaski 

(1994: 101) have Donnchad D onn; in LL 42'’ we get Dondchad Dond mac Fl<n/k/. A U  921 

and 944 have no sobriquet. I have followed Byrne and Jaski here.

1*6. 145. Both the MS and the Facsimile have an n-strokc over the i followed bv another n 

in binne. Both MacNcill and the editors of LL emend this word to bine; and this is what R 

and M  have too.

The form Donchad in LL must be a misprint for MS D ondchad.

F6. 146. There is a syllabic missing in this line in LL. MacNeiil does not propose any 

emendation here. On the basis of R, the editors of LL suggest that wc read fo-luair, which 

I have accepted. M  has ^o fuair here.
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F6. 153-154. No te  tha t  the rhyme in R  is di fferent  from that  in L L .  T h e r e  is no al li terat ion 

in R  in I. 154.

F6. 155-156. We seem to have internal rhyme between and w  here.  This is the only 

example  cited in D IL  under  ? got , wi thout any meaning given. This must  be the word  G o t , 

' s t a m m e r in g ,  lisping', with a short  o. According to MacNei ll ,  this word "is an epi thet  appl ied 

to a branch  of  the dynastic line descended from Mael  Sechnaill  son of  Mae l  Ruanaid"  (1913: 

90). Bo th  R  and M  have oc\og : got\g6d; B iv 2 has god : ro d , where  the latter word could 

be rot,  ' d a r i n g ’, or ro d , ' f i e r ce ’. Prof. Breatnach has suggested  that  p e r haps  w  is a 

co rrup t ion of o l c - n o t e  that  in F6. 185 G o t  has a short  o and rhymes with o |c  in the next line. 

It is also possible that  originally the poet  just  intended near- rhyme here,  and tiie Icngthmark 

in L L  was added  by the scribe to crea te  perfec t  rhyme. Note  tha t  wi thout  thi< example,  

in ternal  rhyme is present  in 36 second couplets out  of  51 (see p. 159).

F6. 157. MacNei l l  suggests that  we read raithe instead o f  L L  r.iite with a ques t ion-mark .  The  

edi tors  of  L L  suggest the same,  based on R  rai th i . I have accepted this suggeslion.

F6. 159. MacNei l l  has o C[li | luain for L L  MS oc Lu ain . T he  edi tors o i L L  suggest  that  wc 

read  oc Cluain. Botli readings seem to make sense,  depending  on w he th e r  we in terpre t  this 

line as refer r ing to the actual expulsion of  Fergal f iom  the place, or to the fact tha t  

Conualach reignetl thov.  In view of  scribal practices in L L  the solut ion sug>: s ted  by its 

edi tors would seem !o me the more likely one.  I believe that  the R reading.  [ra_i I 6s chlaind 

is a co rrup t  form of  the p lace-name.  Al though this reading will give us all i teratio' i  in the line, 

in ternal  rhyme with iiair would be lost. Both M  and 24 A 2 have oc [Cjluain Ik  i c . See also 

the Note on F6. 103, p. 183.

MacNei l l  has dfaraib for LL  cl[araib. This must  be a misprint:  both the MS and the Facsimile 

have cl faraib, and MacNeil l ’s translation shows that he means  cllaraib here.

F6. 160. MacNei ll  has the follow'ing note on L L  nu;ro n-ua i r : "The reading seems  corrupt." 

T h e  second n in nw;ro must  be a scribal slip. Th e masc. infixed p ro n o u n  in ni(/ i)ro n-uair 

aeht 6e-nh\iadain seems to refer to a fem. noun. As there  are  no examples of this fea ture  

ci ted in SNG  (265-267: 10.6), maybe it would be bet ter  to follow R  and  read nocon fuair  here
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with the sam e meaning ( ' h e  did not  get ’). M  suppor ts  the R reading as it lias nocho tua i r . 

(Note  that  both noco n- and nocho can s tand for O Ir  mcgn—SNG:  280: 11.7.)

F6. 166. MacNei ll  has the following note on bord  ro L lam uin : "Not intelligible to me." DIL  

cites this expression under  bord and t ranslates it as 'b e s id e  (?) ' .  Note  that  this is the only 

example  of  bord  +  fri/re/ro + noun in DIL. Cf. bord fria bord  risin luing ' s i d e  by side with 

the sh ip ’ {CCalh. 2055). R and M  have borbb ra/borb r e , ' f ie rce  against  Li 'amuin’. I believe 

that  both  versions  make sense.

The editors  of L L  have the note "sic, ra R" on  r o - s e e  the Note  on F6. 139, p. 185.

F6. 167. See Note on F6. 103, p. 183.

F6. 169. T h e  edi tors of  LL  have the following note on D o n d c h a i d : ''sic". I'hi: must  be a 

misprint ,  as we tiefiniteiy need the disyllabic genitive of D o n n c h a d  here,  which will rhyme 

wi th m borr fu id . R  has the same rhyming pai r here.

F6. 170. The re  is a misprint  in L L  here because MS mbla<c/6//; app ear s  as mbl/'t;t/im. This can 

mislead scholars into thinking that this is a definite example of  the new, M i r  gen. pi. form 

o f  bl iadain .

F6. 172. Unl ike in LL .  we do get alli teration here  in R; as we have two var iant  readings 

which are identical in m ean ing ( ' f ea r- in sp i r i ng ’?) and almost  identical  in form (c/ ithgai r- L L ;  

gr i thga i r - /?) ,  it is possible that  the R  form is the original one.  I have o p ted  for the reading 

of  R here,  all the more as M  agrees with R. According to DIL's  r e m a rk  found u nder  grith, 

this word is often  confused with crith in Mir .

F6. 173. L L  and M  have M urc her t ac h , while R  has [Murjedac / ; . Both  MacNei ll  (1913: 91) 

and Jaski  (1994: 101) have M uircher tach. a l though the former  notes  tha t  his inclusion in the 

list must  be an er ror.  However ,  L L  5971 (42'’) does  list M urc he r t ac h  am o n g  the kings of 

Mide.
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1(S2. T he  editors  ol L L  expand S;:; as Shechnaill here and in F6. 200 at'tei gen. M ae l . On 

llie otiier hand, in lY). 133 anti 137. w here  Sechnaill also toikiws gen. M ae l\M el . 0<f editors  

txpan tl  the abbreviation stroke with a non-lenited s. R  has Scchiuiill o r  S cch n a ill in all o f

these lines; and note that a following closely connected  w ord is not always Icnitetl after the

gen. o f  M ael in these p o en is -se e  Vol. II, p. 47: 3.16 b - s o  I have dec ided  to expand the 

abbrevia tion  s troke with a ntin-lenited s. See also the N ote  on F"5. 110, p. 13iS.

F'6. 183. In the MS the line ends with m o r , so one can not knt>w w h e th e r  this w ord  is 

co m p o u n d ed  with M ide or not. MacNeill prints this as two words, while the ed ito rs  o f  LL  

as one  word. Note that both forms are possible both from the m etrical and the sem an tic  

po in t  o f  view. T h ere  arc two o ther com pounds in this poem  o f  which M ide is the second 

c lem en t:  echM ide  (F6. 146) and m agM ide (F6. 197), both  o f  which are  fixed by the metre .

F6. 184. M acNeill suggests that we read ’sin Chroinsi for issin C h ro ln s e . This is w hat R  has; 

we n eed  this ft>rm, and we alst) need to read  C hro lnse  as a hiatus wt>rd to get the correct 

nu m b er  o f  syllables along with rinn 7 airdiinn.

F6. 185. See N ote  on F6. 155-156, p. 186.

F6. 186. N ote  that both ra scar ra bethaid  ( 'p a r t e d  him from life') and  ra scar ra bethaid  

( ' p a r t e d  him from his life') are correct. R  has rla, and M re- A ccord ing  to D IL ,  the 

construc tion  is scaraid X fri Y .

F6. 187. T he L L  reading will give us an extra syllable in this line. O n the basis ol L L  42 and 

A U , M acNeill suggests that we read R oin  instead of L L  R e n a ; the editors  of Z L. based  cm 

R , p ro p o se  R o e n . Also note that MacNeill prints R en a  as the Facsimile has a leng thm ark  

tw er the e; and  so dt>cs the MS, which is not indicated in LL. I believe that this is im ptirtant 

as the e could s tand for ^  in M ir  {SN C : 233: 3.8; cf. also e i n | f |e r  : fe inned in F I.  30); 

however, it would be difficult tf) explain the a in R e n a .

Based  on A U  1025 and 1027, MacNeill also suggests that we read ii hUadnu tor L L  uii. 

mhUadna (1913: 85). As btith R  and M  agree with L L  here, I did not change this reading.
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I'6. 196. T h e  alliteration with ro t'eith shows that issed must be divided as iss ed.

f'6. 197. M acNeill prints mag and M ide as two sepa ra te  words as this is the way they ap p ear  

in the MS; however, he notes that the internal rhym e with anfine requ ires  tha t  this should 

be one word. N ote  also the o th e r  example of incorrect division o f  words by the scribe in the 

next line (F6. 198).

F6. 198. T h e  MS of LL  has nachorban  fine, which is no ted by the ed ito rs  o f  L L . MacNeill 

prints nach o rban  fine , and suggests that we read  nochor b ’an f ine . N ote  tha t  anfine rhymes 

with m agM ide  in the previous line.

F6. 200. An extra s tanza follows here in R,  which also appears  in M. This  must be an 

in terpo la t ion  because of the date  (1077) which appears  in it; also, there  is n o /. f. hei e. which 

otherw ise exists in L L  betw een 200 and 201. See also the In troduction  to this poem  on  pp. 

154-156.

On Sechnaill, see Note on F6. 182, p. 188.

F6. 201. C oncern ing  nom. dual fichet, see N ote  on F5. 78 on p. 137.

F6. 204. Note that the diinad  in R is different from the dunad  in L L .
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T R A N S L A T IO N  

(based  on M acN eill ,  1913: 86-92)

Mide,  the homeland  of  C o n n ’s race, 

the  sea t  of  the race of  mightily fierce Niall, 

hea r t  of  many-coloured Banba,

Mide,  plain of  the great  battle-lines.

5 Many  kings have reigned in Mide,

both o f  the (true) stock and the strange,  

since the invasion by the sons of  Mil of  Spain 

took possession of  Inis Fail.

F rom noble Hc r im on ' s  time 

10 to the time of Niiadu,  the Fair one  of Fa!' ,

from N u a d u ’s time down 

to the noble time ( f̂ Ugaine.

Everyone from Ugaine onwards 

to Echu Feidlech of  Fremu.

15 from wonderful  Ei 'chu the champion?^

to valiant Conn Cetchathach.

F ro m  the t ime of  Conn of  a hundred battles^ 

to the descendants  of  Ni'all, the son of Echu;  

Ni'all's descendants  ever since have owned

' See Note on p. 179.

 ̂ lit. ' t h e  blast (of wind)’

’ CO cet catli--tlii.s is not the actual sobriquet itself, that is why I translate it here.



20  that plain,  tlic great  plain o f  Mi de ' .

C onal l ,  the tirst king o f  Nfal l’s racc  

w h o  re ign ed  over  sm oo th - m an ed ^  Mide ;  

s e v e n t e e n  years  for h im.  for the ruler^ 

until  s u d d e n  d eat h  took  him off.

25 T w e n t y - s e v e n  [years]  in fest ivit ies

for F iaehu .  the so n  o f  Nial l ,  after him;  

until  he d i e d ‘- i t  is no  f i e t i o n -  

o n  the  plain at C a m  Ffaehaeh.

Ard ga l ,  the so n  o f  Conai l  o f  the  p lun der ing  ex p ed i t io n s ,  

30  s e v e n  years over  p o p u lo u s ? '  Mide;

a draught  f rom death ' s  wel l  he drank

in the batt le o f  D e t n a  at the hands  o f  the L e in s t e rm en .

' mat; iiior M ide: o r  ' t i i c  plain of  g rea t  M ide’, if we take n ior  and  M ide a.s one  w ord . See 
N o te  on F6. 183, p. 188.

 ̂nioiigreid is explained in D IL  as an  expression used in describing a ' lev e l  an d  grassy s u r fa c e ’ 
u n d e r  the  co m p o u n d s  of  m o n g .

’ don  dum i (R)  is cited in DIL  u n d e r  2 d o n n .

coro  chloenichlae ni dalb datli: I h e re  a re  two possibilities here .  W e could take  ni da lb  datli 
as a cheville, datli iieing the new, o-stem type gen. pi. o f  d a t h , u, ' c o l o u r ’. I lowever, in this case these  
w ords  would  not m ake  to o  much sense. D I L  m entions u n d e r  dalb  th a t  ni dalb  is a f requen tly  used 
cheville in poe t ry  m ean ing  ' i t  is no  fiction’. D I L  also lists the  ph rase  conim chloi d a th  u n d e r  datli III 
'c o m p lex io n ,  h u e ’, and  u n d e r  con-imchloi, with th e  translation 'd i e s ’. I believe tha t  da th  h e re  is e i th e r  
the  subject o r  object o f  coro  ch loenich lae . and  ni dalb  is a chcville in trud ing  be tw een  the  p red ica te  
and  the  objejct/subject ( iii dalb  occurs as a cheville also in FlO. 131). In this case the  literal trans la t ion  
would  be: 'u n t i l  he changed--it is no  fiction—colour\com plexion’ o r  'u n t i l  (liisj colour\coniplexioii 
c h a n g e d ’—i.e. h e  died. N o te  tha t  D IL  cites coro  chloenichlae (w ithout d a t h ) u n d e r  con-imcliloi with 
the  t rans la t ion  ' t i l l  he d ie d ’ and  ni dalb da th  u n d e r  da lb . M a iN e i l l ’s trans la tion  ( ' t i l l  lie expired--it 
is no  obscure  tale ( ? ) ’) is similar to  mine.

 ̂D I L  has the  following to  say abou t n ia ignech: "adj. of doub tfu l  m eaning; a d e r i \ . o f  inaigne'. '" 
( =  'b ig ,  g r e a t ’). "l''req. ep i the t  o f  horses". T h e n  it goes on to  say: "O f places (< n ia ig e n ? )"  ( =  ' s p o t ,  
| i la ce ‘), and  then  cites this line with M acNeill’s translation ,  ' f i e ld e d  M e a th ’ (1913: 87), and  a 
ques tion -m ark .  M a \b c  it m eans  'M id e  of  m any places’ =  'p o p u lo u s '  o r  'spac ious".’
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M aine, the son of Ccrball of Cliiain, 

fifteen years of  victorious face?';

35 until he fell am ong the doom ed  ones

on the plain in tlic battle of Cloenloch.

D iarm ait,  the son o f  m arauding  Cerball,

twenty years and four;

high overking of M ide of the balances^

40 in M ag  Lini he was burnt.

F our [years] o f  good Colman M or,

the son of D iarm ait  who was a good ruler;

Pictish D ub Sloit. the son of T rian  

slew him by the point of  a stout?^ spear.

45 Twenty-one years afterwards

for Colm an Bee, his brother;

the handsom e ruler o f  the p lundering expeditions fell 

at the hands of Aed, the noble son of Anm ire.

Eight years and ten without disgrace

50 Suibne, the son of Colm an stayed'';

A ed  Slane of the spears^ slew [him]

' ciicclibCiadn: Based on evidence in DIL ,  it s eems  to be  ext remely rare lo get drecli  
c{)mpounded with an o t he r  noun.  has d r ec h b u an a , ' o f  cons tant  f ac e \a p pe a ra ne e ’ =  | i eac c lu l? ’, which 
is ci ted in D I L  u n d er  (he compo und s  of  d r ec h . M  has d e a g b u a d h a , ' o f  a good  victory’.

■ See I 'oot i iole  on 1'6. 79, p. 194.

’ do  rind ruadbera :  oi ' b l o o d y ’7

■* ro Icith: i.e. reigned.  Ihis line is ci ted in D I L  f rom R  u n d e r  fethid II a)  'wa i l s ;  remains,  
t n d ur es  (?) ' .  D IL  als<i calls the a t tent ion to 1*2. 6, fialglan fe t he l : however,  1 think that  the re  fethid 
lias a di f ferent  mean ing  ( ' l e t  t hem a t t end  the illustrious m a n ’).

"’ ey. 17. I--Sil Aeda Sliinc na sleg.
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in the east at the bright-waved' sea.

T w ice three years for the protector\chanipion,  

for C ohnan's son, for Fergus;

55 bane befell^ him at last^

in the sharp battle o f  Blattene.

O engus, the son o f  Cohiiiin o f  the hundreds

grasped'* valorous^ Banba;

seven  years for him in Tara yonder;

60 his death Dom nal! inflicted^

Conall Guthbinn. Suibne's son, 

three tim es five years fittingly; 

until D iarm ait, the son o f  A ed  Slane  

robbed him o f  his vigorous fame.

65 S ixteen years surely.

' D I L  cilos ()(.t îil sale I I i o i k I k c I un d er  the co m p o u n d s  o f  t o n ii and  i;ivcs ihc following 
I ranslat ion:  ' liriglit skinned,  br ight- surfaced’.

 ̂ fn'tli ilacli (ii'i: lit. ' a  shout  of  lamenta t ion  was found for h i m ’. 1 think tliat 1)11 is mis taken
in ciling this example  un de r  ilacli a)  "a cry o f  exultation, a shout o fv ic lory  (...|. 15y Iransli  l ence  vicloiy
?, Iriiiinph ?". 1 have op te d  for the mean ing  given u n d e r  c) ( ' a  shou t  o f  l a m e n t a t i o n ’) in my literal 
t ranslat ion.

’ N o t e  that  in DU.  this is the  only example ci ted for  fo d e r e d .

According to DIL,  glacaid is "of r are occur rence till late Mid.  and  early Mod .  Ir." N o te  that  
this ve rb  occurs  four  t imes in these texts: F6. 58 L L ,  135; I'lO. 97; and  1'12. 65 LL .

’ N o te  that  Ixlacl i  can also mean  ' w a n to n ,  sha mele ss ’.

 ̂ I'his is liow MacNei l l  t ranslates  ro dcHaig, which,  I think,  is the perf.  sg. 3 o f  do-luiui , 
' forgives,  r emi t s’. However ,  no  mean ing  o f  this verb seems  to  fit into this context .  CJ. also I-'IO. 86: 
coros  derluiti  do  Cl iornuic—'u n t i l  he r emi t ted it? to C o r m a c ’.
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M a d  Doit l .  the  son  o f  powerfu l  Suibne ' ;  

his p e o p l e  laid^ him in the  eas t  

in the  'H i l l s  o f  M a e l  Do a id ' .

D i a r m a i t .  the  son  o f  keen  A i r m e d a c h ^

70 thir ty-six years ,  he was  not  feeble;

th e  v io len t  Ekegian,  cur ly- locked 

F i n n a e h t a  F lc dach  o v e r th r e w  [him]' ' .

T w e n ty  y e a r s - i t  was  not  long-- 

for  M i i r cha d .  the son  o f  D ia rm a i t ;

75 he fell in the height  a f t e rwa rds

at  the  ha nd s  o f  Cona l l  G r a n t ,  the g ra n d s o n  o f  C e r n a e h .

D i a r m a i t  | a n d |  A i r m e d a c h  a f te r  him^

A e d  I and  I Colggii ,  l ive exaet  years;  

the  four  kings o f  M i d e  o f  the  balances*

80 w e r e  slain at  Bile Tc i n ed .

D o m n a l l ,  the  son  o f  g r ea t  M u r c h a d ,  

an  cxac t  forty-six years^;

—G o d  gave him a long r e i g n - .

' M acNeill seem s to  take  scrig as the  gen. sg. o f  se irech , o/a, 'g iven  to  feasting’ (o n e  exam ple 
in D U .). H ow ever,  scrig has to  rhyme with d en i in , so it m ust have a shor t  e.

 ̂ fo-rracsat: lit. ' l e f t ’—o r  maybe; in th e  m ean ing  ' le a v e s  b eh in d  (a t  d e a th ) ’?

’ D iarm ait  nif<i: A irm edaig  aith: o r  ' t h e  keen  son o f  A i rm e d a c h ’

T h e  object does  not seem  to be m a rk e d  in L L  ( ro tl iasea ir ): n o te  th a t  R has  rod ta sca ir .

iarnia: o r  ' a f t e r  th a t ’

’’ M acNeill has the  following no te  on M ide na m m c d : 'T o r  weighing p rec ious  metals ,  I take 
it." (1913: 88.) Cf. F6. 39.

’’ SeQ b 'oo tno te  on I'6. 181, p. 200.
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until D ia rm a it 's  gra n d so n  died.

85  Ni'all, til c s(in o f  D ia i  inait. the red f lam e'

ruler o f  | lu 'r o ic |?  M id e  o f  the s m o o th  slopes?*;

six years  in joyous kingship

until he fell at the hands o f  M u ired a ch .

M u ir e d a c h ,  the sw ift  so n  o f  D o m n a ll ,

9 0  tw o years  for the fully\entirely n ob le  ruler;

he w a s  the king o f  ex p a n s io n  w ith o u t  gu ile ,  

until  he  fell at the h ands o f  D o n n c h a d .

D o n n c h a d ,  the son  o f  D o m n a l l  o f  the [n ob lej  l o o k s \  

fruitful'* T ara  w as his;

95 thirty years  for h i m - w e  are c e r t a in - ,

until Ireland's  jarl' d ied .

O n e  y ear  in m an ifes t  k ingship

for D o m n a l l .  the so n  o f  swift  D o n n ch a d ;

in the  e a s t ,  on  the s id e  o f  the cliff,

100 h e  fell at the  h ands o f  fore igners .

' ill daig dere.: D IL: "metapli, o f  a hero, king, saint".

^ 1 his is D lL ’s suggestion, which ap p e a rs  u n d e r  the  co m p o u n d s  loniiii with :i ques tion-
m ark .

 ̂ niffc DomiKiil! iia iidrech is cited in D IL  u n d e r  1 d r c ch a)  ' f a c e ,  coun tcnn iic t  ’, a long with 
lliis ( =  M acNeiH’s) transla tion ,  accom pan ied  by a ques tion-m ark .  I w o n d e r  if it would  not be b e t te r  
to  t ran s la te  this w ord  here  as ' p e r s o n ’, so we would  have ' o f  the  p e o p le ’--referr ing  p erh ap s  t«i 
D o m n a l l ’s re t inue?  Cf. F2. 6(S ( acht drecli—'e x c e p t  the  p e r s o n ’) an d  VI. 101 R  ( fichtib i.lic ch - - 'w ith  
scores  o f  p e o p le ’).

tolhiiech =  pri)sperous?

■' For the  m eaning  of  ' j a r l ’ here , see  O  C orra in ,  1987: 287-293.
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M uiredach . the son of active D om nall ',  

the cham pion  of tlie fifty-fold struggle?^; 

th ree  years over the fair race of Cobthach^; 

untimely dea th  d arkened  him.

105 D iarm a it ,  the son of active D o n n c h a d \  

a year in truly good rule; 

he perished  at the forest 

in the west in the battle of R uba Conaiil.

C o n ch o b o r—fair was his excellence- 

110 over Ireland in high sovereignty;

a natura l  dea th  died the king o f  the Brug, 

D onnchad 's  good son who was often  p ra ised ’.

T en  years in sovere ign ty - tha t  was not feeble—, 

for him, for very fair M ael Ruanaid;

1 15 the son o f  dea r  DonncluKK’ died,

the king o f  expansion and increase.

Two years was the good son's reign

after successful Mael Ruanaid^;

him, in his placc of judgem ent with renown,

‘ m «c  D oin iia i l l  chiitli: o r  ' t h e  ac tive  so n  o f  D o in n a l l ’

'  S e c  N o te  on p. 183.

 ̂ S e e  N o te  on  p. I8.V

■' n io f  [)(Midi,lin(i)cla claitli: o r  ' t h e  ac tive  so n  o f  D o n n c h a d ’ 

'  c luanach : lit. 'w h o  w as  ricli in p ra ise  p o e m s ’

* niflc D o n tk l ia c ia  dil: o r  ' t h e  d e a r  son  o f  D o n n c h a d ’

 ̂ in raitl i: lit, ' M. K. o f  th e  (o r tu n e \g r a c e \v i r tu e ’
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120 M a e l  Sechnai l l ,  his b r o t h e r  slew'.

N ob le  M a e l  Sechnai l l  f rom Slem ain  

a f t e r  h im for  s e v e n t e e n  years;  

a f te r  v ic tor ies  wi th re n o w n  d ied 

th e  very  va l ian t  s on  o f  M a e l  R u a n a i d ^

125 L o r c a n ,  th e  s on  o f  C a th a l  o f  the  te r r i t o r ie s  

two ye a r s  in sovere ign ty  w e re  found;  

k ing  ov e r  vast  M ide  o f  the co rn -m e a su re s ,  

unti l  A c d  F indl ia th  b l inded  him.

D o n n c h a d ,  the  g r a n d s o n  o f  hardy C o n c h o b a r ,

130 twice six y e a r s - a  p e r io d  in v ic to ry ? - ;

by F l a n d  o f  the  e n c o u n t e r  w i th ou t  s h a m e  

fell the  s on  o f  l iochoci in.

F l and ,  tii (' Sim o f  won d e r fu l  Mael  Sechnai lP .  

s e v e n t e e n  years  ove r  Banba;

135 —w h a t  te r r i to ry  did he not  s t rongly [hold in his] gr ip  for  a whi le?- -

unti l  I r e l an d ' s  king died.

M a e l  Sechnai l l ' s  g r a n d s o n  wi th ou t  fear ,  

t h r e e  ye a r s  for C o n c h o b o r ;  

a long  wi th  br ight  Nial l  G lu n d u b  

140 fell the  sun  o f  the Gaels .

D o m n a l l ,  the son  o f  F land .  got  o n e  year

' I take derbratlin/V as referring to Mael Sechnaill, the subject o f  the sentence.  

 ̂ niflc Mael Ruanaid co rogail: or 'the  son o f  very valiant Mael l luanaid’

’ nirtf Mel Sechnaill anira: or 'the  wonderful son o f  M. S.’
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betw een  Cluain and pointed Liamuin;

D onnchad  D ond',  his brotiier^

slew him, although it was a crime^ o f  fury?.

145 D onnchad , w ithout v io lence or crime, 

m et his death in M ide o f  horses;  

the jar!'* <if Crinna g o t - i t  was p er m it te d - ,  

twenty-six lu ight years.

R en ow n ed  O engus got, without disgrace',

150 after his father o n e  year;

thirty hundred was the number o f  his troops,  

until the son o f  D onnchad died.

D onnchad , the son o f  D om nall o f  mystery*, 

reigned for four single years;

155 the stam m ering?’ lord o f  vigour slew him, 

young Fergal, the son o f  Oengus.

' See Note (ni i'6. 144, j). 185.

 ̂ I take ck’/bratliff/r as referring to D onnchad, the subject of the sentence.

’ ciarbo glond {elc.) is cited in DIL  under meaning b) ' a  deed of violence, a crime’ of glond; 
but note  that this word--and consequently the whole phrase--could iii theory have positive 
connotations. MacNeill actually says that "the poem seems to approve of his (=  Doninall’s] death at 
his b ro th e r’s hands, as A U  does, saying ''quod aptum erat'" (1913: 90).

‘‘ See Footnote  on F6. 96, p. 195.

 ̂ Fuair Oengus airdairc cen ail: or '6 e n g u s ,  renowned without disgrace, go t’

® Dondcliad mac Domnaill dianira (LLVdlaniair (R)  is cited in DIL  under 1 diamair, i, I, 
'm yster ious’, with the translation 'secretive(?)’. The L L  form (gen. sg. of the substiniliviscd adj.) 
qualifies Domnall, while the R  form Donnchad.

’ See Note on p. 186.
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Fergal got tlircc inontlis with good  luck' 

until Congalach expelled him 

at  ̂ Ciuain Iraird ot com panies?,

160 he got but on e  year.

A n oth er  single year for Aed,

for the very fair son o f  Mac! Ruanaid;

he m et death in his contest o f  battle

at the hands o f  D om nall,  the son o f  D onnchad.

165 D om nall,  three times one year, 

the half-king^ beside?^ Li'amuin; 

a m isfortune for the race o f  Cobthach’ o f  throngs  

was the death o f  majestic* D on n ch ad ’s son ’.

Carius, the son o f  Conn, the son o f  D onnchad,

170 a period o f  six years o f  expansion;

there the descendant o f  Fland o f  Fa! fell,

w here the Foreigners raised a fear-inspiring?* shout.

' CO rratli: o r  'w i th  grace, virtue, p rosper i ty ’

" S ee N o te  on p. KS6.

’ M acNeill has the  following no te  on lethri in F2. 63: "By lethrig, 'h a lf -k in g s , ’ I lann m eans  
those  w ho ruled  par t  o f  Ire land and  tlid not acknowledge a n o th e r  as king o f  all Irclantl, n<'l those  w ho 
w ere  jo in t-k ings o f  Ire land, for he has n am ed  the  joint-kings, D onniall  and  f 'o iggus, Haetan  and 
P'ochaid" (1913: 54). I w o n d e r  il the  sam e applies to  this example, too .  N o te  th a t /1  952 has r idom na 
for  L L  le thri an d  R, M  laechri.

■* Sec N o te  on p. 187.

 ̂ Sec N o te  on f'6. 103, p. 183.

* drcchniiadrtg': lit. ' o f  noble face’

’ nu'ff 13ond<7/c;/</ drechniiad/</g: o r  ' o f  the  majestic son o f  D o iu ic h a d ’

* tirillmair: lit. ' a  c|uavering sh o u t’; the re  a re  th re e  examples cited lo r  this w ord  in / ) / / .  u n d e r  
the  co m p o u n d s  of  1 urilh . Sec also N ote  on p. 187.
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M uirchertach o f  authority-you  have th a t - ,  

four tunes four years;

175 he m et overthrow' at fair Druim Criaig

at the hands o f  D om nall,  the son o f  Congalach.

Five years for good  M ide,

w aste, w ithout houses, without a good  ruler;

Fergal plundered every family 

180 at the e n d ‘ o f  D o m n a ll’s reign.

A n  exact forty-five years^

the reign o f  M ael Sechnaill w ho was rich in steeds'*; 

the king o f  great Mide^ with sweetness ,  

he died  a natural death in Crolnis.

185 M ael Sechnaill G ot, four jyears],

an evil death parted him from (his) life; 

seven  years o f  R oen  with throngs o f  bards^ 

until the battle in M oin Miliin.

' forluiul: li(. ' s u p e r io r i ty  in n u m b e rs ’—or 'o p p re s s io n ’?

 ̂ r a jJe re t l  =  a l te r?  MacNeill has the  following no te  on this stanza ; "L L  4 ( =  42 | says 'M e a t h  
was a waste  for live years th rough  I'ergal s.o. O engus  (deposed ,  40 ( =  ['6. I57-I6(l |)  dflc- (he d ea th  of 
D om nal l  U a N eil l’ (in 9<S0)" (1913: 91).

 ̂ I believe tha t D IL  is mistaken in citing coic bUadna cethrachat coir  u n d e r  w i r  5 Adv. with 
a ques t ion -m ark .  I th ink tha t this is the gen. sg. masc. form of the  adj.,  qualifvinti cethrticliat. Cf. also 
F6. 82.

■* N o te  tha t  this is the only example cited iji D IL  un d er  ec lim or  (co m p o u n d s  o f  e c h ).

 ̂ ri m orM ide :  o r  ' t h e  great king o f  M id e ’? See  N o te  on p. 188.

 ̂ rubnib  dam : I have given D IL 's  t ransla tion  here ,  which a p p e a r s  u n d e r  2 ru ib n e . ' a  large 
n u m b e r ,  m u l t i tu d e ’. M acNeill has  'w i th  th rongs of  b a n d s ’ (1913: 91).
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D om nall,  his per iod ' was two years,

190 until he fell at the hands of M ael Challann; 

he was king of M ide o f  the millshafts; 

after him reigned Conchobor.

A fter  d ea r  Domnall o f  bright form 

he re igned  over T a ra  of territories^;

195 two years and four firm tens, 

so long lasted Conchobor.

C onchobor of the good plain?^ of M ide,

the high princc was not a stranger;

at the hands of M urchad , the son of Fland,

200 M ael SechnailTs grandson fell.

Seven kings, forty mighty kings,

after Conall o f  B re g a - i t  is not a small co m p an y - ,

down to C onchobor of the bright deeds,

is the num ber that ruled Mide.

' a band: i.e. rcigii

 ̂ for T en u aig  tirig: or 'over wide-ruling Tara’?

 ̂ niagM ide: or mag- =  intensifying prefix? ( ' o f  good , strong M id e’)
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SIL AEDA SLANE NA SLEG (F7)

INTRODUCTION

MSS: L L  185'’61 

R 164'’21

L L  is clearly legible all through.

Most of the text in the Facsimile of R  is clearly legible.

Previous edition and translation:

MacNeill, 1913: 92-99 (from LL).

Ascription on top of the folio just preceding this poem: "Fland M anistrech cecinit". This 

appears in pinkish ink which is slightly different from the pink ink used elsewhere in the 

MS and it may actually be a later addition. (Note that this is not mentioned in LL).

On editorial principles, see Introduction to F6, pp. 155-156.
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ANALYSIS OF THE METRE

M etre: debide scaflte (fota) {T  T

Stanza structure

The following is only valid if we take 11. 121-122 to be an incomplete stanza (see Notes), 

and not as part of a six-line stanza. In narrative verse one can get both four- and six-line 

stanzas alternating in the same poem (cf. the poem in L L  136'’ following); however, as 

this would be the only example of this phenomenon in the poems I have examined, I 

would be inclined to take these two lines as part of an incomplete four-line stanza.

r r - T f :  1, 3, 6, 7, 9, 14, 15, 20, 23, 25 (10)
T l^ l^T:  12, 17, 21 (see Note on F7. 83, p. 220; 28, 32, 34, 36, 37 (8)
T T T l \  2, 16, 27, 29 (4) 
l^ l^ T lh  4, 5, 13, 18 (4)

22, 24, 33 (3)
7 1 7 3 7 1 7 3 : 3Q 2̂)
7 2 7 3 7 1 7 3 . 2̂ )

7 '7 7̂ '7^ 8 ( 1)

35 (1)

Stanzas without rinn 7 airdrinn: 26 (1)
Incomplete: 7’7̂ : 31 (1)

My figures for rinn (number of couplets with 7 7̂ +̂* per total number of couplets) are 

59/73= 80%. 6  Cufv’s are 57/68=84%. The difference in the total number of couplets 

arises from the fact that O Cui'v took only 34 quatrains into consideration, although there 

are 35 complete stanzas and one incomplete one in LL.  In addition to this, there is an 

extra stanza in R, which I have included in my text. There are 15 couplets which do not 

fulfil the 7 7̂^+' requirement. Note that 6  Cuiv subtracted the couplets which contain the 

rhymes discussed below as well as the case when one consonant corresponds to two (Cuilt 

: blathbuic in F7. 25-26).

End-rhvme: on F7. 21-22 and F7. 83-84, see Notes on pp. 217 and 220.

Stressed e + palatal consonant rhymes with unstressed i/a -I- palatal consonant (Carney, 

1964: xxxiii) in F 7 .143-144 (sein : eolaig). Maybe we should read sain here, which is what
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R  has.

Stressed a  + non-palatal consonant rhymes with unstressed e  +  non-palatal consonant 

(Carney, ibid): F7. 131-132 (a b b  : f ic h e t ) .  See N ote on p. 223.

Fidrad freccomail is not present between stanzas 3-1-4 (11. 12-13), 4-1-5 (11. 16-17), 6-1-7 (11. 

24-25), 7-1-8 (11. 28-29), 12+13 (11. 48-49), 13-1-14 (11. 52-53), 15 +  16 (11. 60-61), 17+18 (11. 

68-69), 29+30 (11. 116-117), 33+34 (11. 130-131), 35 +  36 (11 .138-139), 36+37 (11. 142-143) 

(12).

F. f  is between f  and f  in 1+ 2  (11. 4-5).

F. f  is present betw een an unstressed and a stressed syllable in 1 + 2  (11. 4-5), 14 +  15 (11. 

56-57).

F. f  is present betw een g  and c in 2+ 3  (11. 8-9).

F. f  could be present between f  and a vowel in 20+21 (11. 80-81)—provided that i c a th  

is in the dat., and F o r c a la id  is lenited.

F. f. is present between the same two words in 9 +  10 (11. 36-37).

Stanza 31 is incom plete, so one can not say anything about f. f. here.

The figures for /  f. are 23/35=66%.

A lli t e r a t io n  is not present in F6. 3, 6, 11, 16, 18, 20, 27, 28, 32, 36, 40, 42, 43, 44, 46, 48, 

50, 51, 55, 58, 59, 60, 66, 68, 70, 72, 74, 76, 80, 81, 83, 88, 91, 93, 94, 102, 103, 108, 110, 

112, 125, 128, 129, 130, 132, 133, 134, 136, 142, 143 (50).

A lliteration is not between the last two stressed words of line d  in F7. 146. (1)

My figures for alliteration are 9 5 /1 4 6 = 6 5 % , and 6  Cuiv’s 87/136=64% . Again, the slight 

difference can be explained by the fact that he did not take all the stanzas into 

consideration.

N ote that there  is alliteration in R  in F7. 59.

In order to get alliteration in F7. 78, mac must be unstressed (construction: X mac Y).

In this case, all the stressed words in the line will alliterate.

If  we read D u n  S in c h i  in F7. 95 as the acc., then this will give us alliteration in the line. 

N ote that this is what R  has.

We can only get alliteration in F7. 107 if both mac and meic are stressed.

In F7. 33, 117 and 118 the lenition of F  is fixed by alliteration. In the first case, it is
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m arked only in L L , while in the o ther two cases in both MSS.

We can only get alliteration in F7. 124 if mac is stressed (construction: X mac Y). 

We can only get alliteration in F7. 126 if Y\u is stressed.

Internal rhyme in the first couplet (4/37=11% —with the incom plete s ta n za -see  Note on 

F7. 121-122, p. 222):

sil : rig (F7. 1-2) Cernaig : Bregmaig (F7. 53-54)

iarla : mhlladna (F7. 131-132) Dondchaid : torchair (F7. 139-140)

Internal rhyme in the second couplet (7/36 = 19%):

Cairn : maidm (F7. 35-36) -rochai'r : scothair (F7. 51-52)

aidid : Ailig (F7. 67-68) rath : eath (F7. 79-80)

Ciannain : clallmair (F7. 99-100) mBuiden : culen (F7. 137-138)

Ruaid? : cruaid (F7. 103-104) (only in R)

T here is im perfect rhyme between Dollaid and rochajV in F7. 39-40.

Proportion of rhyming words per stressed words in d  (no t counting the last word, 

which rhymes with the final of c): 7/73 =  10% (my figures); 4/68=6%  (O  Cui'v's figures). 

Again, the second num ber in my calculations is different as I took m ore couplets into 

consideration. O f course, one question is w hether the incom plete stanza (11. 121-122) 

constitutes the first or the second couplet. If we can believe the space left out in LL, then 

this is the first couplet in the stanza. Also, in R this couplet appears as the first one in

the stanza, followed by 11. 123-124. (There 11. 125-126 are om itted). For a detailed

discussion of this problem , see Note on p. 222.

As far as the num ber of rhyming words is concerned, one of these can be found in 

the stanza which appears only in R (11. 103-104); also note tha t in F7. 99-100 a single 

consonant in one of the rhyming words corresponds to two consonants in the o ther 

rhyming word, so O Cuiv probably did not take it into consideration.

Analysis of rhyming consonant clusters (using O CuiV’s classification-1966:94-103; 1987: 

109; see also SM F. Vol. II, p. 111-112: 2.):

1. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C or L (rule 2):

C C ''-C ''C ''; C 'T '-C 'C ''; C 'C -C T .'';  L'T''-C''C ''; CT .''-C 'L ''

Odba : ardomna (F7. 11-12) (e. r.) madma : findBanba (F7. 55-56) (e. r.)

Cairn ; maidm (F7. 35-36) (i. r.) iarla : mhVvidna (F7. 131-132) (i. r.)
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Cnogba : comchalma (F7. 91-92) (e. r.) Cernaig : Bregmaig (F7. 53-54) (i. r.)
mBrogda : caemChnogba (F7. 137-138) (e. r.)

2. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P -I- C/L (rules 1 and 2): L T ''-C T '’ 

aird : bithgairg (F7. 33-34) (e. r.) gargg : chlaidard (F7. 115-116) (e. r.)

3. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P -I- C/L (rules 1, 2, 3): C’’P‘'—C'P*' 

Chachta : Finnachta (F7. 35-36) (e. r.)

4. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C/L -I- (rules 2 and 3): L''C'’—C''C'' 

Dondchaid : iorchair (F7. 139-140) (i. r.)

5. One consonant corresponds to two: a consonant from class 1 (C'’) or L (L'') is added: 
L''-L"C''; L T '-P "  ?
Ciannain : clallmair (F7. 99-100) (i. r.) G uilt: blathbuic (F7. 25-26) (c. r.) ?

Elision

a) Unstressed short vowel preceded by another vowel: twelve examples. In two cases 

elision depends on whether we read 7 as is or ocus (F7. 13 and 59). In ten instances, the 

metre requires elision (F7. 18, 38, 55, 74, 75, 85, 97 R, 111, 113, 131 LL).  In F7. 18 the 

metre does not require elision in R if we read 7 as is. R has a different construction in 

F7. 113 and F7. 131. (10/12=83%)

b) Unstressed short vowel -I- unstressed long vowel: seven examples. In six cases the 

metre requires elision: F7. 14, 30, 54, 66, 90, 111. In F7. 26 R the metre requires elision 

between hliadna and 6s; and in LL  this requirement depends on whether we read Boind 

as a disyllable or not (see Notes). (6/7=86%)

c) Dropping of the initial vowel of an unstressed word (prep. -I- poss. pron.\article): F7. 

38 (after a vowel). There is no dropping in F7. 36 (at the beginning of the line).

d) The reduction of coro to cor and of niro to nir: F7. 44, 128 (not indicated in spelling 

in either case—see Notes on pp. 128 and 223). Note that R has a different construction 

in both F7. 44 and 128, where the metre does not require the dropping of the o.
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e) do\de + V: do\de + f: two examples. The metre requires elision in both cases (F7. 46, 

50.

Dunad

The first three words of the first line (sfl Aeda Slane) are repeated at the end. See Vol. 

II, p. 130: 5.4
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TEXT

SO A eda' Slane na sleg 

diar asair^ mor rig rageP 

innisfet ara mathius 

a n-aided a n-ardflathius'‘.

5 Ba flaith A ed Slane na slat

re choic mhMadan cethrachat^

CO torchair in ri do rind 

la Conall ngasta nGuthbind^

Conall Loeg Breg 6s Boin[d] bricc 

10 a cethair don rig roglicc

do-rochai> i oath Odba 

la Oengus n-oc n-ardom nal

Conall** C erna ocus Clettig 

coic hMadna 6s cach banlcttir 

15 lasin Conall nGuthbind ngle

do-rochfl/r oc’ Loch Threithne'®.

Aih/l C rundere"  cllaraig

' nAeda R 

 ̂ dia sasar LL  

 ̂ rogel R 

a n-ardflaithiiw R 

 ̂ re coic hWadan cethrachat R 

 ̂ Guthbiiid R 

’ n-ard n-iiiicholma R 

* Congal? A U 634 

’ icR

“ Treithne R 

" Craiptiiie R
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celhri hliadna acht otnhlladain^ 

lasin^ Conall ngerglicc^ glan'^

20 do-rochfl/r oc^ Ath Goan.

Gabais D iarm ait. B laithmac ba[i]n 

a coic fic[h]et m furail® 

da a rd r f  Herend  uile* 

ros m arb in teidm  tondbuide^

25 Conaing mac Congaile Cuilt

tri. hliadna os Boind''* blathbuic"

CO ioxchair isin debaid 

la D iarm ait mac A irm edaig '^

Sechnassach mac Blaithme'/c braiss 

30 se hliadna os Bregmaig barrglais

Dub Duin n  Corpn^^ co rath 

leis do-rochfli> Sechnasach.

Se hliadna Chind Faelad^"* aird

' secht nibliad/ffl ociis 6enbli[ajdain R 

 ̂ la LL  

 ̂ nglic LL  

 ̂ nglan R 

 ̂ hie R

 ̂ nirb fu[ ]n? R 

 ̂ ardrig R 

» uHiR

® tennbuide R 

“ See Note on p. 218.

" cethri hliadna 6s Boin[d] bathbuic R 

n-Airmedaic'/( R 

Cairp/7 R 

Cind Faelad R



meic Blaithme/c buadaig bithgairg 

35 do-rochfl/r n' Cairn Chachta' 

issin maidm la FTnnachta.

FTnnachta fichi Hladan 

bae i nHeriu^ ’ca^ ardriarad 

i nGrt^llaig Dollaid co ndath 

40 do-rochfl/r la Congalac/j.

Congalac/j a cethair cluin 

CO n-erbuilt i Taltenbruig‘‘ 

hlladain (!) flathius^ Neill na ndath 

coro marb in caem Irgalach®.

45 Irgalaf/j mac Conaing cain

ocht mh\iadna d'eis^ m ek  Cernaig 

do-rochfl//-** Irgalflc/i an 

tess oc Inis Mac* Nessan.

Da hWadain 6s B6in[d] bladaig 

50 d’Amalgaid mac Congala/g

do-rochaiV la Conall gle“* 

tair oc" Cill scothair'^ Scire.

' Cachta R  

 ̂ i ndH eireo R  

 ̂ ’c6 R

* I Tailltenbruig R  

 ̂ flathius R

 ̂ cono ro marb Irgalach R  

’ a secht dar eis R

* CO torchair R  

’ M acc R

ngle R; gletair gle L L ; see N ote on p. 219. 

“ \R
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Conall Grant hiia Cernaig cruaid 

se hXiadna 6s Bregmaig bratruaid' 

55 do-rocha//^ i 116 in madma

la Fergal na^ findBanba.

^Madain Fogartaig na feb''

CO torcha/r i cath^ Delgthen 

n  Fotla ocus r\ Fabair^

60 la Cinaed mac Irgalaig’.

Cinaed coic hXiadna fa* d6 

6s Wtxind ni himmarg6 

ro marb^ Flathbertach find Fail 

i cath Dromma caiss Corcain.

65 Conaing Crach costid ri'“ sain

deich mhMadna aile" os Bregmaig 

fuair aidid'^ la Aed'^ cTar fell''*

scothmair R 

' bratbuain R 

^ CO torchair R 

' fialT?

Fogartac/i na fled R  

 ̂ Cill R

 ̂ ardrl Fotla ocus Fabair R; first a is made on o in Fabair in LL

’ mac u-Irgalaich R

*fa7?

’ ro mmarb R 

“ r i sR  

" aili R 

a dith R 

gloss: Allan 

la liAed ciarb fell R
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i ndorus Ailig [F]rigrend^^

Se hMadna run^ co rogaiP 

70 Inrechtach mac Dungalaig

i nD un‘* C hrom tha cetaib gal^ 

and do-rochflj/- la Dungal.

Dungal Cnogba co cllaraib 

a se fa*" do acht otvihXladain 

75 i cath E m na M acha i-mmaig

do-rochfl/A- mac A m algaidl

*Ocht mhMadna radit na raind 

do Chongalac/z mac Conaing 

D ondchad co rath co rogail 

80 rod m arb i cath Forcalaid.

Ocht mhMadna co cath Llac Find 

do do D iarm ait ba deglind 

i ndigail abbad’ Tuiien 

dod-rat Dondchad*® i nderglen.

85 D a ndeich se hMadna ar bladaib

* Fngrenn R 

 ̂ ruirac LL

’ ragail R 

■’ [ ] Dun R 

 ̂ ngal R 

® i o R

 ̂ hAmalgaid R

* The following stanza is missing in R. 

’ apad R

“ do-rat Diarmait R
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flaithiM5 Flaind" meic Congala/g 

oc Manistir moir molaim 

do-rochai/- \\ua caemChonaing^.

Cernach hua Congala/g caiss 

90 se hMadna os Taltin^ toebglaiss

do-rochflf> i Taig Cnogba 

la Cinaed cruaid comchalmal

Cinaed dar esi^ Cernaig 

a se dec i tromThemraig 

95 ic® Dun Sinche na^ samain

rod marb* h«a cruaid Congalaig.

Cummascach coic hliadna^ i fos 

flaith 6s Bregmaig na mbendchros 

i nDaim Llac Ciannain canair 

100 marb \\ua ciallmair'® Congala/g".

Conaing mac Flaind fichtib drech 

hlladain da deich ar cac/j leth 

i Tochrai Ruaid? forin maig 

at-bath hua cruaid Co«galaich.

' do flathius Maind LL  

 ̂ ua coeniChonaiAfg R 

’ Tailltin R

* caem comcholnia R  

 ̂ eisse R 

 ̂ o c R

’ Siiichi iar R 

® ro marb R

’ da hlladain L L —see Note on p. 220.

cialmar R 

" The next stanza is omitted in LL.
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105 C inaed coic h^adna d a  be 

CO a r ' torsech T reote 

coro baded mac meic^ Flaind 

lasin flaith la M ael S&chnaill.

Secht mhMadna fichet sain sluind 

110 ropa^ ri Fland mac Conaing

i cath Chilli"* H ma nDaigri a diach^ 

do-rochfl/r la A ed Findliath.

Fichi hXladna a coic cen chrad^ 

mac Cellaig find Flannacan^ 

115 do-rochaf/- la sluag Gall gargg* 

i mmulluch C erna chlaidard’.

Secht mhMadna M ael Finniain'** ain 

degm f/c" luchair [Fjlannacain 

ic Inber na mBarc'^ co mblaid'^

120 at-bath \\ua coem CoA^galaich'^

' CO har R 

 ̂ meicc R 

 ̂ ropu R 

 ̂ Cilli? R 

 ̂ a ndlach R

 ̂ fichi coic hlladna cen chrad R 

’ find Flaunacaiti R 

® ngarg R 

’ cladard R 

“ Finneaiii R 

" dagme/ci? 

oc hibiur na mBarcc R 

Last two words missing in LL. 

chaeni Congalach LL
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Tri choic hXladan ba blad' bil 

da^ brathaiV do Mael M ithigl

Coic bliadna'* Lorcan cen len^ 

rod marb® Fland mac Mael Finne(i)n’ 

125 ^secht mh\ladna Flaind cosin cath 

i toTchair la Hu Echach.

Aed mac- Mael Mithig mladaig 

niro chaith acht di oenbliac/ain^ 

do-rochai> Aed in Broga '̂*

130 la Oengus" mac nDondchada.

Congalflf/i int larla int abb'^ 

ro chaith secht mhMadna fichet 

la sluag Lagen ocus Gall 

do-roch«i> oc Taig*^ Giugrand.

135 Glanfiche''' hXladan co mbiaid 

do Domnall mac Congalaig

' ba blad is missing in LL.

 ̂ dia R

 ̂ Concerning the stanza division here, see Note on p. 222.

These two words are missing in LL.

 ̂ Lorccaiii ra laini R 

 ̂ cor iiiarb R 

’ Fiiineaiii R

* The next two lines are missing in R.

 ̂ acht oenbliflt/aiii R

CO torch«/> Aed in Braga R 

" la hOengus R 

Congalac/f larla cen ec R 

i Tig R  

glanfichi R
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oc Taig Hufl m Buiden‘ m Brogda 

do-cer culen caem Chnogba.

OcnhMadain D ondchaid na ndam 

140 CO torchair la claind Cohndn 

di hXladain M urchertaig^ maill 

CO torchair la M eP Sechnaill.

la rra  lat larm otha sein"* 

a baird F intain a eolaig 

145 or nach faiF sunda co se 

saegul sil A eda S\dne. S.

' oc Taich i niBuiden R  

 ̂ da bliadam M uiredaich R 

 ̂ M ae[l] R

* iarair lat om otha saiii R  

 ̂ uar na fil R
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NOTES

All references are to MacNeill, 1913: 92-99.

F7. 2. The reading of/? (diar asair-^from  whom ... sprang’, as opposed to L L  dia sasar-  

'by whom ... are sated’) makes a lot more sense here. T heL L  scribe must have mistaken 

the r for an s. (Although there is the slight possibility that the L L  form is either the pres, 

subj. passive or the fut. passive of saigid—'by whom ... were sought out’? -o n  the 

confusion of the subj. and the fu t, see SNG: 315: 12.120.) For other examples with this 

particular deponent ending in the preterite and perfect of asaid, see DIL. Note that this 

line is cited in DIL  both under sasaid (with MacNeill’s translation: 'by whom many 

brilliant kings are sated’) and asaid.

F7. 6. As R has cethrachat for LL  jd ,  I have extended this form accordingly. The editors 

of L L  have celhorchat.

F7. 13. Based o n A U  634, MacNeill suggests that we read Congal instead of L L  Conall. 

R has Conall. too.

F7. 18. There is a substantial difference between the two MSS in the number of years 

attributed to Ailill (cethri bUadna acht oenbUadain in L L  and secht mbliadytfl ocus 

6enbll[a]dain in R). Both versions are possible metrically. This difference must have 

arisen from the fact that the four minims used for writing cethri could easily be confused 

with a u for 'five’ plus two minims. The annals are of no help here.

F7. 19. There are two syllables missing here in L L . MacNeill, who had no access to R, 

suggests that we read la Conall nGuthbinn nglicc nglan (1913: 92) for L L  la Conall nglic 

glan. R  has lasin Conall ngerglicc nglan (also cited by the editors of L L ), which will give 

us the correct syllable count. Note that the mark of nasalisation before glan is not 

omitted here. (See also Vol. II, pp. 29-32: 2.30.)

F7. 21-22. Neither MacNeill, nor the editors of L L  take note of the problem with the 

rhyme in ban : furail. The last two letters are stained in L L , and as far as I can see, they 

could also stand for 11 or n. 7? has nirb fu[ ]n?. Maybe this word stands for uran-heed .
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attention? Or should we read bain (nom. pi. masc.) qualifying Diarmait and Blaithmac?

F7. 26. LL  .Hi. could be expanded both as tji and as teom. In the latter case, there would 

be elision between hXladna and and Boind would have to be monosyllabic. With tji, 

Boind could be both a monosyllable and a disyllable-if it is disyllabic, then elision would 

be necessary. Because of this ambiguous situation, I did not mark the o long. (On hiatus, 

see Vol. II, pp. 16-18: 2.2.)

F7. 28. MacNeill supplies an n before Airmedaig, and the editors of L L  note that this is 

what R has. However, the n is not necessary if we take mac as a nom. sg. in app. Cf. F7. 

60, which has la Cinaed mac Irgala/g.

F7. 38. L L  has bae i nHeriu ’ca ardriarad. and R bae i ndHeireo ’ca ardriarad. MacNeill 

has the following note on the LL  line: "Read boi i nHere cd hardriarad or hoi ind Heriu 

cd ardriarad, 'Ire land  was obeying his high rule.’ O’Reilly gives riaraim, ' I  serve,’ but 

riarughadh, 'regulating.’ In the absence of proof to the contrary I take either sense as 

admissible." (However, note that riarugud is the vn. of riaraigid. 'serves; subdues’, and 

the verbal noun of riaraid. 'serves’ is riarad.) The editors of L L  seem to take the first 

and n as the article in, as they print the L L  reading as in H eriu . As in the poems I have 

examined I have found only one example of Eriu used with the definite article ( Ian ind 

H eriu—F5. 17), I believe that the dat. sg. is more likely here.

In DIL  there are two meanings cited for riarad. the vn. of riaraid: 'serving’ and 

'm inistering to’. This line is cited under the first one. There is also a third meaning cited 

for the verb: 'subdues’. Maybe the meaning of the verbal noun is connected to this third 

meaning here.

F7. 39. Although MacNeill has Grellach Dollaig in his translation (1913: 96), the forms 

cited from the earliest sources in Hogan seem to indicate Dollaid (1910: 450).

F7. 43. There is an extra syllable in this line in LL . Both the editors of L L  (based on R) 

and MacNeill suggest that we omit the i, and I have accepted this suggestion.

F7. 44. MacNeill has the following note on this line: "One syll. in excess. Read corm arbl 

The [ of this name [= Irgalach] [in stanzas] 11,12 is probably correct, otherwise it would
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have such variants as Ergalach, Airgalach, Urgalach, as in irgaire, &c." As far as the 

syllable-count is concerned, I have accepted MacNeill’s suggestion (see SNG: 279: 11.3 

and Vol. II, p. 127: 4.4 b); note that R  has cono ro marb Irgalach, which will also give us 

the correct syllable count.

Also note that the name Irgalach does have variants in Air- and Ir^ (Uhlich, 1993: 155- 

156). Uhlich cites rhyming examples both for short and long I. His explanation is that the 

form with I is the later one, based on popular etymology (ir 'anger, ill-feeling’).

F7. 51-52. The MS of L L  has gletair gle here, where the second gle must be the result 

of dittography, as noted by the editors of LL , while the Facsimile has t ^  with an ar- 

compendium. MacNeill divides these two lines correctly in his notes (i.e. reads gle \ tair 

oc). There is no dittography in R here.

F7. 54. R os Bregmaig bratbuain ( 'over the plain of Brega of an enduring cover’?) seems 

to be a corruption of L L  6s Bregmaig bratruaid ( 'over the ruddy-vestured plain of 

Brega’).

F7. 58. Both the editors of LL  and MacNeill note that there is a gloss on i cath 

(Dejgthen): vel i cill. MacNeill also adds the following remark: "Cenn Delgden, AU 621, 

723; so Tig., with Delgen in the latter case. For the change from Cenn to Cell cp. Cenn 

Losnado Cell Osnado" {cf. F3. 21-22 Chind [...] \ Lasnado and F4. 9 Cell QsnaidV R has 

i Cill Deilgthe[n].

F7. 67. Note that the R reading, a dith, spoils the internal rhyme in this couplet (LL has 

aidid : AiligV

F7. 68. Both the editors of LL and MacNeill suggest that we supply a lenited F before 

Rigrend. R  has Frigrenn. and I have also supplied the lenited f. See also Vol. II, p. 6: 

1.18.

F7. 69. There is an extra syllable in this line in LL. R  has r ^  for LL ruirac, and the R 

reading is proposed as an emendation by the editors ofLL . MacNeill, who had no access 

to R, believed that ruirac "may be a phonetic writing of ruirech [ 'k ing’], before co, and 

I have so translated. Perhaps we should read raith."
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F7. 77-80. This stanza is missing in R.

F7. 77. Based on A U  778, MacNeill suggests that perhaps we should read ocht mbliadna 

dec radit rainn here.

F7. 83. MacNeill has the following note on Tuilen:

"The metrical usage indicates that Tuilen is taken here as two distinct 

words, Tail En or Tu Len, for in debide and most other metres the second 

of two rhyming words must rhyme to all the syllables of the first—see the 

rhymes of this poem for examples. [...] The modern English form 

"Dulane" may also indicate two separate words, of which the first became 

unstressed." (1913: 94)

If we did not accept this solution, then this would be the only stanza without rinn 7 

airdrinn in the second couplet in these poems (see SMF. Vol. II, p. 104); moreover, the 

rhyme would be faulty. Note that R agrees with L L  here.

F7. 84. DTarmait in R must be a scribal error; this name occurs in F7. 82 too, and 

probably this is why the scribe wrote it down again instead of Dondchad. A U  786 

corroborates the LL  reading.

F7. 86. There is an extra syllable in this line in L L , which is not noted in the diplomatic 

edition. MacNeill suggests that we omit ^  from do flathius and read flathius. This 

suggestion is supported by the R reading, which does not have the 

There seems to be a dot over the F of Flaind in the phrase do flathius Flaind in the MS 

of LL , although this does not appear in the diplomatic edition. This would give us 

alliteration in the L L  reading, which is otherwise corrupt as noted above.

F7. 91. Note that the editors of L L  print Taig with a lower-case initial. C f F7. 134 oc 

Taig Giugrand and 137 oc Taig Wua mBuiden mBrogda, where they use capitals. I 

presume that this is a part of the place-name, so I have capitalised the t.

F7. 97. There is an extra syllable here in LL . MacNeill solves the problem by reading 

Cummascach da hMadna i fos with elision for Cummascach da blladain i fos. However, 

I have not got a single certain example of the pi. form of the noun following ^  in the
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poems I have examined. (See Vol. II, p. 54: 5.8 a.) R  has coic hliadna, which gives us the 

correct syllable count. Concerning the annalistic evidence, MacNeill has the following to

say on the preceding couplet, which discusses the reign of Cinaed (this evidence is

significant when it comes to calculating the reign of Cummascach):

"Cinaed f834, s.o. Conaing, is called k. of Bregha by the Four M asters 

and Chron. Scotorum, but k. of Tethba by AU , which also records the 

death of Conaing, k. of Tethba, eleven years earlier, so that the other

chronicles and Flann may be mistaken in including the Cinaed among the

kings of Bregha." (1913: 98).

According to AU, Cummascach died in 839-so the 'five years’ in R  may actually 

represent the original text. Also, note that the only way to get alliteration in this hne is 

to adopt the R  reading.

F7. 100. MacNeill has the following note on this line: "The rhyme requires Clanndin : 

clallmdir, but this reading involves (1) the archaic -mdir = moir (2) the transposition of 

the adjective which, if genitive, must belong to Congalaig. We could read Cianndn (gen.).- 

clallmdr or substitute ec hui (gen.) for m art hUa." However, I do not see any problem 

here: ciallmar is simply a compound formed after long vowels in unstressed syllables had 

been shortened (see Thur. §43); the "archaic" form, mar, occurs in F5. 54 and 118, and 

it is fixed by rhyme in both cases; the preposed genitive does occur occasionally in these 

poems (see Vol. II, p. 97: 13.2); moreover, I have several examples where one consonant 

corresponds to two in rhyming words (see Vol. II, pp. 113-116: 2.2). R  has Clanain and 

clalmar respectively, so in order to get internal rhyme, one should read either CTanan or 

cialmair.

F7. 101. This stanza is omitted in LL. After consulting the genealogical table of the kings 

of Cnogba, North Brega in Jaski (1994: 98), I have included this stanza in the main text, 

as the Conaing mentioned there is the 'm issing’ ruler between Cummascach and Cinaed. 

His death is mentioned \n A U 849 (848). The scribe probably omitted this stanza as both 

this and the previous stanza end in the genitive of Congalach.

F7. 103. The meaning would require a place-name in this line. However, I could not find 

anything in Hogan which might be identified with *Tochrai Ruaid.
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F7. 106. MacNeill notes that the metre requires that we read Treote as a trisyllable.

F7. 113. There is a misprint in L L  where ^  is expanded as hXladan, because one gets an 

extra syllable in this way. MacNeill is right in expanding it as h\iadna, as the last vowel 

here can be elided providing us with the correct number of syllables. R  has fichi coic 

blladna cen chrad here, which will also give us the correct syllable count.

F7. 114. The i in Flannacain (:chrad) in /? is a scribal error.

mac Cellaig find Flannacan: Alliteration makes the L L  reading, find, more likely here 

than the R reading, find. In LL , find refers to mac or to Flannacan ('C ellach’s fair son" 

or 'C ellach’s son, fair Flannacan’), while in R, find must refer to Cellaig (=  'th e  son of 

fair Cellach, Flannacan’).

F7. 119-120. MacNeill divides these two lines as 

Ic Inber na mBarc at-bath 

hua chacm Congalach,

and adds the following note; "Two syll. wanting, and the verse is otherwise corrupt, 

Congalach being nom. The state of the next two stanzas indicates, perhaps, that the 

exemplar was partly illegible to the scribe." (See Note on F7. 122 below.) However, the 

editors of L L , based on R, supply co mblad (cgjnblaid R) after mBarc, and transfer at- 

bath to the next line. I have accepted this solution. R has at-bath \\ua coem Cowgalaich 

(:co mblaid') in F7. 120. The whole line in F7. 120 L L  is corrupt.

F7. 121. There are two syllables missing in this line inL L . Based on 7?, the editors ofL L  

supply ba blad after hXiadan.

F7. 122. Note that one line (i.e. space for one couplet) is left out in the MS of L L  after 

this line. Space is also left out for the two missing words in F7. 123. (The space left out 

is also clearly visible in the Facsimile.) It looks as if the scribe was copying from a MS 

which was not legible in this place. (See also MacNeill’s note cited under F7. 119-120.) 

The editors of L L  only note that the first two words in F7. 123 were erased-how ever. I 

could see no trace of this. I believe that the presence of this space alters the division of 

couplets; I would consider 11. 121-122 to be an incomplete stanza, and I would put 11. 123- 

124 together with 125-126, just like MacNeill and unlike L L , where it is the latter two
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lines which appear separately as an incomplete stanza. The editors of LL  were probably 

influenced by the fact that 11. 121-124 appear as one stanza in R, and 11. 125-126 are 

omitted. See also the discussion under Stanza types, p. 203.

F7. 123. There are three syllables (not two, as MacNeill says) missing in this line in LL. 

Based on R, the editors of LL  supply coic blladna, and I have accepted this emendation. 

See also the Note on F7. 122.

F7. 124. The editors of LL  suggest that we read Finnen for Finnein in order to get the 

rhyme with 1 ^ . Note that the last n in Finnein is not visible in the MS. There is no 

problem with the rhyme in R, which is completely different from that in LL: ra laim : 

Finneaiw.

F7. 125-126. The editors ofLL note that these two lines are missing in/?. For the division 

of stanzas, see the note on F7. 122.

F7. 128. There is an extra syllable in this line in LL. MacNeill suggests that we read nfr 

chaith for mro chaith. For other examples when the o of ro is dropped after a conjunct 

particle, see Vol. II, p. 127: 4.4 b. R does not have which will also give us the correct 

syllable count.

F7. 131. Based on R, the editors of LL  suggest that we read cen ec for int abb in order 

to get the rhyme with fichet. However, this will give us an extra syllable, so one would 

also have to omit int before iarla (which is omitted in R). The rhyme between fichet and 

^  would be perfect, however, the problem with ^  is that it is listed with a question-mark 

in DIL, and a meaning is given only from Peter O ’Connell’s Irish-English Dictionary (for 

eag and eang). 'jag, notch, dent’, giving us 'Congalach, the jarl without dent’-i.e . without 

blemish?. The problem with abb is that I have only one other example of rhyme between 

stressed a followed by a non-palatal consonant (Carney, 1964: xxxiii)—see Vol. II, p. 118: 

2.4 b. I have no satisfactory solution to this problem.

F7. 137. R PC Taich i mBuiden seems to be a corruption of LL  oc Taig Wua mBuiden. 

Unlike the editors of LL, I have printed Wua with an upper-case initial, which is 

otherwise the normal practice followed inLL when printing place-names (e.g. Chilli Hua
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nPaigri in F7. 111).
The editors of LL also print mBrogda with a lower-case b. This is the only example cited 

in Hogan of Taig (not Tech') Ua mBuiden mBrogda (MacNeill was obviously not aware 

of th is-see his Note in 1913; 99), which MacNeill translates as 'a t  the house of the 

landed Ui Buiden’ (ibid). I am not sure if mBrogda is a part of the place-name or not; 

the nasalisation is quite puzzling here. Cf. F7. 91 i Taig Cnogba and 134 oc Taig 

Giugrand.

F7. 141. If MacNeill is right in identifying M urchertach with the person of the same name 

who died in 995 according to AU, then the R  reading (M uiredaich) is corrupt.

F7. 142. MacNeill supplies an a after the M in Mel. L L  just remarks: "sic". However, I 

think that this is just the unstressed form of the name, so I see no reason for emending 

it. For other examples, see Vol. II, p. 47: 3.16 d. R has M ae[l].
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TRANSLATION 

(based on MacNeill, 1913: 95-99)

The race of Aed Slane of the spears,

from whom many very brilliant kings sprang',

for their excellence I will relate

their (violent) death[s], their noble sovereignty.

5 Aed Slane of the plunders was ruler

for a period of forty-five years, 

till the king was slain with a spear 

by skilful Conall Guthbinn.

Conall Loeg of Brega?^ over sparkling Boyne,

10 four [years] for the very shrewd king;

(who)\he fell in the battle of Odba

at the hands of young, very strong O engusl

Conall'^ of Cerna and Clettech, 

five years over every bright slope;

15 at the hands of the afore-m entioned fam ous Conall G uthbinn

he fell at Loch Treithne.

Ailill of Crundere^ of companies, 

four years but one

at the hands of the afore-m entioned keenly shrewd, bright Conall 

* See Note on p. 217.

 ̂or 'C onall, the calf of Brega’?—see MacNeill, 1913: 95.

 ̂lit. 'b y  young 6engus of a great bole’—this line is cited in DIL under the figurative uses 
of om na. The second element of the compound could also be the gen. sg. of oniun. u -I- o, m, 
'f e a r ’.

See Note on p. 217.

 ̂MacNeill has the following note on this word: "Crundere in the text can hardly be other 
than a place-name, gen. masc. or neut. Tig. has Cruit/re, if correctly given. AU, however, has 
Cruidire, changed by the translator to Cruitire, and explained in the note, which Stokes adopts 
in translating Tig., to mean 'th e  Harper!’" (1913: 95)". Jaski (1994: 97) has Cruidire.
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20 he fell at Ath Goan.

D iarm ait and fair Blathm ac reigned' 

for twenty-five y e a rs - it is not too m uch-; 

the two high-kings of all Ireland, 

the yellow-skinned plague killed them.

25 Conaing, the son of Congal of Colt,

three years over bloom-soft^ Boyne, 

until he fell in the strife

at the hands of D iarm ait, the son of Airm edach.

Sechnassach, the son of powerful Blathmacc,

30 six years over grassy^ Brega’s plain;

Dub Duin, the king of Coirpre with success'*, 

at his hands fell Sechnassach.

Six years were noble Cenn Faelad’s,

the son of victorious ever-fierce^ Blathmacc;

35 the king of C am  Cachta^ fell

in the rout at the hands of Finnachta.

F innachta, [for] twenty years 

he was in Ireland nobly serving her^; 

in G rellach Dollaid of colour 

40 he fell at the hands of Congalach.

See N ote on p. 217.

 ̂ Or maybe the first element is blaith. 'sm ooth’.

 ̂ lit. 'green-topped’ 

or: 'with grace\good luck\virtue’

 ̂ or 'the victorious, ever-fierce son of Blathmacc’

 ̂MacNeill, 1913: 96 has the following note on Cam Cachta: "Cam Cachta, not instanced 
by Onom. Goed. except in this passage, is perhaps a synonym for Duma na nGiall at Tara".

’ See N ote on p. 218.
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Congalach, four y e a rs -h ea r—, 

until he died in the land o f Tailtiu;

a year (in) the reign of Niall of the beautiful complexion 

until fair Irgalach slew him.

45 Irgalach, the son of comely Conaing', 

eight years after C ernach’s son; 

noble Irgalach fell 

in the south at Inis M ac Nessan.

Two years over famous Boyne 

50 for Amalgaid, the son of Congalach;

he fell at the hands of fam ous Conall 

in the east at flowery^ Cell Scfre.

Conall G rant, the grandson o f hardy Cernach, 

six years over the ruddy-vestured^ plain o f Brega;

55 he fell on the day of the rout

at the hands of Fergal, (the king] of bright Banba.

A  year of excellent Fogartach'*, 

until he fell in the battle o f Delgthiu, 

king of Fotla and king of Fabar,

60 at the hands of Cinaed, the son of Irgalach.

Cinaed, twice five years 

over Ireland, it is no great lie.

‘ or 'the comely son of Conaing’

 ̂This line is cited in DIL under the compounds of I scoth with a question-mark, where 
it is taken to be compounded with 4 ar. 'cultivated land’. This example is accompanied by the 
following translation in DIL\ 'o f flowery fields(?)’. However, I believe that this is the gen. sg. of 
scoth -I- ar, the collective suffix.

 ̂ This translation in DIL is taken from MacCarthy 156 § 5. 

lit. 'Fogartach of excellencies’
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fair Flaithbertach of Fal' killed him

in the battle of densely-covered^ D ruim  Corcain.

65 Conaing C rach-lis ten  to th a t- ,

another ten years over the plain of Brega;

he died a violent death  at the hands of A ed-a lthough  it was

treachery—\

in front of Ailech Frigrenn.

Six years—a purpose with great v a lo u r-,

70 Inrechtach, the son of Dungalach;

in D un Cromtha'* with hundreds o f valourous deeds?, 

there he fell at the hands of Dungal.

Dungal of Cnogba of companies, 

twice six [years] but one (year);

75 outside^ in the battle of Em ain M acha

the son of Amalgaid fell.

Eight y ea rs-th e  verses te ll-  

for Congalach, the son of Conaing; 

prosperous, greatly valorous D onnchad 

80 slew him in the battle of Forcalad.

Eight years to the battle of Lfa Find

for him, for D ia rm a it-it was a good p e rio d -;

‘ MacNeill has the following note here: "Flaithbertach Fail means Flaithbertach who 
became king o f Ireland, hiis Fail, or of Temair Fail." (1913: 97) See also Byrne, 1973: 283.

 ̂This example is cited in DIL  under the following meaning o f cas: "of terrain, mountains 
etc. o f  dense vegetation(?)\ somet. translated steep" (this is the way MacNeill translates it here).

 ̂ In theory, the last four words could also mean 'by dark A ed o f treacheries’, but cf. R.

MacNeill has the following note here: "Dun Cromtha, cited in Onom. Goed. from this 
passage only, may, like Cloenraith of similar meaning, be used as a synonym for Temair". (1913: 
97)

 ̂ MacNeill has the following note here: "i mmaig means outside of Bregha" (1913: 97).
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to avenge Tuilen’s abbot,

D onnchad brought him to red woe.

85 Twice ten and six years in trium phs,

the reign of Fland, the son o f Congalach; 

at great M anistir that I praise, 

fell^ comely Conaing’s grandson.

Cernach, the grandson of curly-haired Congalach,

90 six years over green-sided Tailtiu;

he fell in Tech Cnogba?^ 

at the hands of hardy, very brave Cinaed.

Cinaed, after Cernach, 

sixteen [years] in stately Tara;

95 at D un Sinche before samain

Congalach’s stern grandson slew him.

Cum m ascach two years here,

prince over the plain of Brega of the peaked crosses; 

in C iannan’s Dam  L iac -it is sung^—,

100 the grandson of sensible Congalach died*.

^Conaing, the son of Fland with scores of people, 

a year and twice ten over every direction; 

in ? ? on the plain,

 ̂ Based on the death-records of the annals, MacNeill comes to the conclusion that "here 
and elsewhere the poet seems to use do-rochair 'fe ll’ in the sense merely of 'd ied ’". (1913: 97)

 ̂ This is the only example cited in Hogan under Taig (not Tech) Cnogba. MacNeill 
translates it as 'in  Cnogba’s house’. Cf. F7. 134 'at Tech Giugrand’ and 137 'at Tech nHua 
niBuiden Brogda?’.

 ̂ or 'which is sung’—in OIL  this example is cited under meaning b) of canaid: 'speaks, 
tells, announces, utters’.

N ote that Cummuscach seems to have been the son and not the grandson of Congalach 
(Jaski, 1994: 98).

 ̂ See N ote on p. 221.
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Congalach’s harsh grandson died.

105 Cinaed, five years, however it may be, 

until the grievous slaughter o f Treoit, 

until Fland’s son’s son was drowned 

by the prince (by) Mael Sechnaill.

Twenty-seven years--declare that'-,

110 Fland, the son of Conaing was king;

[he met] his fate in the battle o f Cell U a nDaigri, 

he fell at the hands of Aed Findh'ath.

Five and twenty years without anguish,

Cellach's fair son^, Flannacan;

115 he fell at the hands of the army of the fierce Foreigners^ 

on the high-fenced top? of Cerna.

Seven years of splendid Mael Finniain,

Flannacan’s brilliant, good son; 

at Inber na mBarcc'* with fame 

120 died the comely descendant of Congalach^

Three times five years-it was good fame—

' This example is cited iii DIL under sain, i, b) 'peculiar, special’, with MacNeill’s 
translation 'distinctly tell’, accompanied by a question-mark. However, I take sain to  be the 
substantivised demonstrative pronoun. For the various forms of sin in these poems, see Vol. II, 
p. 62: 8.9.

 ̂ O r 'C ellach’s son, fair Flannacan’.

 ̂ or 'by  the fierce army of the Foreigners’

MacNeUl has the following note here: "Inber na mBarc, 'river-haven of the barks,’ is 
perhaps a poetic name for the mouth of the Boyne" (1913: 98). Hogan, I9I0: 459 lists this example 
under 1 Inber na niBarc, which he identifies with Bantry Bay. Note that there are two other 
entries with the same place-name.

 ̂ According to Jaski (1994: 98), Mael Finniain seems to have been Cellach’s and not 
Congalach’s grandson, and this is why I translate ^  as 'descendan t’ here.
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for his brother, for M ael M ithig.'

Five years of Lorcan w ithout woe,

Fland, the son of M ael F inniain slew him;

125 seven years of Fland until the battle

where he fell at the hands o f the Ui Echach.

Aed, the son of honourable M ael M ithig 

ruled for only two single years;

Aed of the Bruig fell 

130 at the hands of Oengus, the son of Donnchad.

Congalach, the jarP, the abbot, 

reigned for twenty-seven years;

at the hands of the army o f the Leinsterm en and the Foreigners 

he fell at Tech Giugrann^.

135 An exact twenty years'* with fam e 

for Dom nall, the son of Congalach; 

at Tech nH ua m Buiden Brogda?^ 

fell the cub^ of comely Cnogba.

One year of D onnchad of the companies 

140 until he fell at the hands of the race of Colman;

' MacNeill has the following note here: "The missing verses probably told how he fell in 
the battle of Dublin" (1913: 98). On the division of the following lines, see N ote on p. 222

 ̂This example is cited in DIL  under the meaning 'a  ruler, lord’ o f larla. MacNeill has 
the following note here: "'Earl’ and 'abbot’ are metaphors denoting one in authority" (1913: 99). 
For the meaning of larla here, see 6  Corrain, 1987: 287-293.

 ̂ Cf. F7. 91 'in Tech Cnogba?’ (MacNeill: 'in  Cnogba’s house’).

 ̂ glanfiche is cited under the meaning 'exact’ of glan, which is found in compounds.

 ̂ See N ote on p. 223.

® According to DIL, cuilen can be used as a laudatory term for warriors.
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two years o f stately M uirchertach

until he fell at the hands o f  M ael Sechnaill.

Search away after' that, 

o bard Fintan^ learned man,

145 since the lifetim e o f A ed Slane’s race 

is no longer here.

' This is the only example cited in DIL under iarmotha d) (i) prep, 'besides, beyond’.

 ̂ I believe that this is the Fiiitan about whom Knott says the following: "Fintan, son of 
Bochra, whose antediluvian origin made him an indispensable witness in m atters of prehistory, is 
quoted fairly often in LG and other pseudo-historical texts" (1957: 21). See also M eyer’s 
Introduction to the Facsimile of Rawlinson B502.
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ESTID A EOLCHU CEN ON (F8)

INTRODUCTION

MSS (based on Macalister, 1938: vi-vii, and 1941: 224):

L L  ir i8
F (Book of Fermoy and Stowe D iii 1)

V  (Stowe D V 1, Stowe D iv 1, Stowe D i 3)

Lc (two texts: A and M)

R — Rawlinson B512 

BB — Book of Ballymote 

H. 1. 12 (TCD)

Other abbreviations used:

R ’ = The Book of Ballymote, and the second text from Lc (M).

K = the modernised version of Michael O Cleirigh 

O ’C — O 'Curry's transcript of LL (TCD)

In LL on folio 11“ almost everything is very clearly legible. However, the right margin of 

folio 11*’ is in a bad state, and some words are illegible.

Previous editions and translations used for my edition:

Macalister, R.: 1941: 224-241 (edition and translation) (volume IV of LG, which contains 

Macalister’s edition of this poem, was reviewed by Binchy, 1952: 195-209)

Carey, J.: 1994: 252-256 (translation) (with the omission of 11. 77-80 = LL 1380-1384 and 

11. 136-139 = LL 1439-1443)
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ANALYSIS O F THE M ETRE

M etre: debide scailte (fota) {T  T

Stanza structu re

TT-l^lh  2, 8 , 11, 13, 14, 19, 21, 24, 25, 26, 27, 31, 33, 35 (14)

7 W 7 " :  1, 3, 5, 10, 12, 32 (6 )
7 1 7 2 7 1 7 3 ; 9  ̂ ;,7  ̂ 3 4  ̂ 3 7  3̂ ^

7 1 7 3 7 1 7 3 ; 4  ̂ 7  ̂ 2 0 , 30 (4 )

T l ^ r i h  6 , 18 ( 2 )
7 2 7 3 7 1 7 3 ; 2 2  ( 1 )

7 2 7 3 7 2 7 3 ; 23 (1)

Stanzas w ithout nnn 7 airdrinn in the first couplet:

n ^ l ^ T :  28 ( 1 )
7 2 7 2 7 1 7 3 ; 29 (1 )
T T l^ l^ :  15, 36 (2) (See N ote on 11. 59-62, p. 249)

T T l ^ l h  38 (1)

The figures for rinn (num ber of couplets with 7 ‘7 ‘+' per total num ber of couplets) are 

49/76= 64%.

End-rhytne

N ote that in gal : E targal (F 8 . 9-10) and maig : Bregmaig (F 8 . 107-108), the second 

elem ent in the longer word is the same as the monosyllabic rhyming word. In glaine : 

tondglaine (F 8 . 143-144), the first word is the noun, and the second is the adjective. 

O n F 8 . 91-92 (dem ne : innerge), see Note on p. 251.

T here  is im perfect rhyme between lat and N am at in F 8 . 61-62 and mac and N am at in F 8 . 

129-130.

Stressed e -I- palatal consonant rhymes with unstressed i/a -I- palatal consonant: neim : 

M idir (F 8 . 63-64), sein : estid (F 8 . 151-152). Note tha t the quality of the consonant 

preceding the stressed and unstressed vowel is the sam e in both cases. See also Vol. II, 

p. 117-118: 2.4 .

Stressed a -I- palatal consonant rhymes with unstressed i -I- palatal consonant: sain :
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Balcbemnig (F8. 27-28) (or read sin here?), thair : Ailig (F8. 49-50), chaire : cruitt/re 

(F8. 85-86).

Note that the quality of the consonant preceding the stressed and unstressed vowel is not 

the same.

Fidrad freccomail is present between stanzas 17 and 18 (11. 68-69), 22 and 23 (11. 88-89), 

26 and 27 (11. 104-105) (3; plus see the special cases below).

F. f  is present between a stressed and an unstressed syllable in 3-1-4 (11. 12-13), 4-1-5 (11. 

16-17), 10+11 (II. 40-41), 14+15 (11. 56-57), 21+22 (11. 84-85), 32+33 (11.128-129), 33+34 

(11. 132-133). (7)

F. f. is present between an unstressed and a stressed syllable in 30+31 (11. 120-121), 

34+35 (11. 136-137). (2)

F. f. is present between t and d in 3+4 (11. 12-13), 25+26 (11. 100-101), 32+33 (11. 128- 

129). (3)

We might get /  /  in 36+37 (11. 144-145) between an unstressed and a stressed syllable 

and between g and c if we treat the first word in 1. 145, Mac, as an unstressed one. 

The figures for /  f. are 16/37=43%.

Alliteration is not present in the following lines: 2, 8, 12, 23, 26, 46, 50, 70, 78, 86, 89, 92, 

103, 104, 106, 109, 110, 112, 116, 125, 126, 127, 129, 132, 138, 148 (26).

Alliteration is not between the last two stressed words in line d in F8. 16, 44, 76 and 128

(4).

I take mac\m«c and ua to be unstressed in the construction X mac\m«c\ua Y (F8. 32, 62, 

64, 88 and 100-note that in the last instance there has to be elision between Dagda and 

u). Concerning 11. 51-52, see the remark on p. 236 and the Note on p. 248.

In order to get alliteration, mac must be stressed in F8. 22 (construction: X + adj. + mac 

+ Y).

In the following cases, if we supply the lenition mark over the f to mark historical 

lenition, then we get alliteration: F8. 29, 65, 141. (See also Vol. II, pp. 25-29: 2.29.)

In F8. 113 one would expect fuam to be lenited after a fem. name in the nom., 

Fuamnach, and in this case we would not get alliteration here. For other examples of the 

presence and absence of lenition after a fem. noun in the nom. sg., see Vol. II, p. 26: 2.29 

b. See also the Footnote on p. 261.
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In F8. 143 if Mac is unstressed, then we get normal alliteration; if it is stressed, then we 

get paired/double alliteration (Hollo, 1990: 78). (See also Vol. II, p. 123: 3.2)

The figures for alliteration are 122/152=80%.

Internal rhyme in the first couplet (1/38=3%)

Aed ; caem (F8. 89-90)

Internal rhyme in the second couplet (14\38=37%, with two internal rhymes in two 

couplets)

tuachle : Tuathe (F8. 3-4) 

Donand : nDomnand (F8. 15-16) 
samain : Balair (F8. 27-28) 
cubaid : chumaid (F8. 55-56) 
tuind : Cuil! (F8. 87-88)
Banba : Daj;da (F8. 99-100) 
Cuillind : Uillind (F8. 119-120)

baile : Maige (F8. 11-12)
Brian : cian (F8. 19-20) 
trota : rota (F8. 43-44) 
et : brec, mnai : drui (F8. 83-84) 
goi : mnai, dlug : dul (F8. 91-92) 
maeth : baeth (F8. 107-108)
[fot] : 6c (F8. 151-152)

There is a slight possibility that in F8. 51-52 mac : mac are intended to make internal 

rhyme, and in this case both would have to be stressed. However, I believe that this is 

unlikely, as mac in the construction X mac Y is almost always unstressed in this poem 

(see the section on Alliteration). See also Vol. II, p. 121: 2.6.

In F8. 75-76 M ana and Loga may be intended as an internal rhyme, with the interchange 

of stressed o and a before a non-palatal consonant. For other similar examples, see Vol. 

II, p. 18: 2.4.

Proportion of rhyming words per stressed words in d (not counting the last word, 

which rhymes with the final of c): 16/76= 21%.

Analysis of rhyming consonant clusters (using O Cuiv’s classification—1966:94-103; 1987: 

109; see also SMF. Vol. II, pp. 111-112: 2):

1. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C or L (rule 2):

C ''C -C ''C ; C C '-C T .''
Dagda : dondBanba (F8. 59-60) (e. r.) Dagda : comchalma (F8. 89-90) (e. r.) 

demne : innerge (F8. 91-92) (e. r.) (imp.—see Note on p. 251)
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Banba : Dagda (F8. 99-100) (i. r.)

2. One consonant corresponds to two: a consonant from class I (C'’) is added: 

chcv„ch. C '-C C ''

tuachle : Tuathe (F8. 3-4) (i. r.) Donand : nDomnand (F8. 15-16) (i. r.)

Elision

a) Unstressed short vowel preceded by another vowel: thirteen examples. In eight cases, 

the metre requires elision (F8. 35, 37, 44, 73, 92,103, 111, 142). In four cases, elision is 

required only if we expand 7 as ocus, and not as is (F8. 20, 45, 133, 141). In F8. 75 we 

either have elision between marba and oc, or between Mana and 6s. (8/13=62%)

b) Unstressed short vowel -I- unstressed long vowel: four examples. In two of these, the 

metre requires elision (F8. 100, 147). In one case (F8. 27) elision is necessary only if we 

expand 7 as ocus and not as is in the hne. In F8. 75 we either have elision between marba 

and oc, or between Mana and 6s. (2/4=50%)

c) Dropping of the initial vowel of an unstressed word (prep. 4- poss. pron.\article):

I. After consonants: dropping in F8. 83, 107 (not indicated by the L L  scribe), 131.

II. At the beginning of the line: F8. 55.

There is no dropping in F8. 119 and in F8. 126.

d) The reduction of coro to cor: F8. 2 (cor inniseor) (note that with the exception of F, 

the other MSS have co n-).

e) Dropping of the initial vowel of the conjunction is:

I. After vowels: dropping in F8. 109.

II. After a consonant: there is no dropping in F8. 129.

f) do\de -I- V: do\de -I- f: three examples. In two cases the metre requires elision (F8. 16 

and 112). In one case, the metre does not require elision (F8. 18). (2\3=67%)
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Dunad

The poem  begins and ends with the words estid, so this is a regular, saigid type o f dunad  

(M urphy, 1961; 44).
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TEXT

Estid a eolchu cen on 

mad ail duib cor inniseor 

aideda co tuachle thall 

forcla Tuathe De Danand.

5 Edleo mac Aldul na n-all

cetfer de Thuaith  De Danand 

do-rochair i nH erind 6ig 

do laim Nerchoin hua S im e6in\

Do-cer^ Ernm ass ard a gal 

10 Fiachra, Echtach, Etargal

TuiriW Picreo baile Breg 

i cetchath M aige TafVed.

Do-rochtti/- Elloth co n-ag 

athair m orgarg M ananna(i)n 

15 ocus D onand chomlan c[h]ain

la De nD om nand d’Fomorchaib.

A t-bath C ethen ocus Cii 

do uathbas i nAircheltru 

ro m arbsat Cian^ cian o thaig 

20 Brian, luchurba ocus luchair.

M arb de gai grene glaine 

Corpre mor mac E taine 

at-bath E tan  osind lind

for Seniioiii; cf. LL 648, 789 and 871. 

 ̂ do-rochair LL



de chum aid C hairpn chendfind.

25 I M aig T u irtd  ba thn' ag

do-ceir N uadu Argatlam 

ocus M acha lar sam ain sain 

do laim Balair Balcbemnig.

Do-cer Ogm a cenchor fand 

30 la hinnech mac De D om nand

do-cer* Casm ael, Bruinne bil 

la hOctrilach mac ninnig.

M arba de tham  thregtach tra 

DIan Cecht is Gobnend goba 

35 do-cer Luigne in saer co se

de saigit trein tentide.

Ro baided Creidne^ in cerd cass 

forin lochmuir lindamnas 

oc tabairt m eine oir (ain)

40 dochum Herend  a hEspain.

A t-bath Bress i C am  hu Neit 

do cheilg Loga cen lanbreic 

ropo dom na tro ta  tra 

61 ro ta i rricht ind lomma.

45 Be Chuille ocus DIanand dil

m arba na di bantiiathig 

fescur CO ndruidecht fo deoid 

re dem naib odraib aeoir.

* do-rochair LL  

 ̂Creidne MS
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Do-rochflj> forin traig thair 

50 i fertaib Ratha Ailig

Indui mor mac Delbaeth dil 

la Gand mac Dana dorngil.

Marb Fea ba buan a blad 

i cind mis iarna marbad 

55 ’con raith chetna cubaid lind

do chumaid Indui foltfind.

At-bath Boi'nd cosin mbaig 

ic topor meic Namat* nair^ 

[marb Aine ingen Dagda]

60 [ar seircc D ara dondBanba].

[Do-cer Cairpre cuimnig lat]

[do laim Nechtain meic Namat] 

do-cer Nechtain cosin neim 

la Siugmall ua soerMidir.

65 Abcan mac Bic Felmais uair

fili Loga CO lanbuaid 

do-cer la hOengus cen ail 

i n-air Midir morglonnaig.

Midir mac Indui aile 

70 do-cer de laim Elcmaire

do-rochair Elcmar^ inn aig 

de laim Oengusa imslain.

Brian, luchurba is luchair and

' Nectaiii LL

 ̂ The next four lines are omitted in LL.

 ̂ do-cer Elcmaire LL; see Note on p. 250



tri dee Tuathe De Danand  

75 m arba oc M ana 6s M uir M end

do laim Loga meic E th k n J .

Cerm ait mac in Dagdae de 

ra geogain Lug Scicmainge 

ba bara  broin forsin maig'

80 i flaith Echacii Ollatiiir.

D o-cer C erm ait Milbel mas 

la Lug mac Ethkn^/ amnas 

ic et ’ma mnai mor in mod 

dlaros brec in drui dosom.

85 D o laim Meic (D ein) C (h)echt c(/z)en chaire

do-rocha/r in cruitt//-(? 

do-rocha//- Lug os tuind tra 

la M «c Cuill mac O rm ata .

^Do-cer Aed mac in Dagda 

90 la Coirchend caem comchalma

cen gof ropo dlug demne^

Tar ndul coa mnai ar innerge' .̂

Do-rocha/A- Corcend a Cruach^ 

in trenfer amnas imluath^

95 dond ail tarcaib forin traig

for lige A eda imnair.

' Gloss: .1. for Brug Meic i/id Oc 

 ̂For the next two stanzas see also FI. 15-34.

 ̂ a letter is erased after the final e 

* See Note on p. 251.

 ̂ Cruaich LL  

 ̂ imluaith LL
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Do-cer Crichinbel claen camm 

primchainte Tuath T)e Danand 

dond or frith (for)sin Banba baeth 

100 do laim in Dagda u Delbaeth.

Ic tiachtain a hAlpain uair 

do mac in Dagda drechruaid 

i n-inbiur na Boinne i foss 

is and ro baided Oengos.

105 Oenmac M anannain don mein 

cetserc don ingin dobeil 

do-cer in mac maeth (is)sin maig 

la Bennan baeth a Bregmaig.

Neit mac- In d u i’s a di mnai 

110 Badb ocus Nemaind* cen goi 

ro marbtha i nAiliuch cen ail 

la Nept«i> Derg d’Fomorchaib.

Fuamnach fuam ba ben Midir 

Siugma(i)ll is Bri cen binib 

115 i mBri Leith ba lathar Ian 

ro loscthea la Manannan.

D o-cer mac Alloid co n-ag 

in mind mamech M anannan 

isin ehath i Cuillind chruaid 

120 do laim Uillind abratruaid.

Do-rochaw- Uillend co n-uaill 

la Mac Grene co nglanbuaid 

do-cer ben in Dagdai duind

 ̂Neniaiiid LL
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de tham for leirg i ILiathdruim.

125 Marb in Dagda do gai chro 

issin Bruig ni himmargo 

dlarod gon Cetnen in ben 

i cath mor Maige Twired.

Do-cer Delbaeth is a mac 

130 la Cacher mac nar Namat

do-cer Cacher ’con Boind baith 

do laim H achna meic T>&\halth.

Do-cer Hachna ocus Ai' an 

la hEogan Inbir imslan 

135 do-cer Eogan Inbir uair

la Eochaid Iiiil iarannchruaid.*

Do-cer Eocha/^/ luil lar sain 

la hAed ocus la Labraid 

do-cer [Labraid], Oengus, Aed 

140 la Cermait co cruth chomchaem.

Heriu ocus Fotla co n-uaill 

Mac' Gr^ne is Banba co mbuaid 

Mac Cuill Mac Cecht co nglaine 

i cath Tem ra tondglaine.

145 Mac Cecht la Herimon an 

Mac Cuill la hEher imslan 

Heriu sund re Surge far sen 

Mac Grene la hAmargen.

Fotla re hEtan co n-uaill

' iar niflcruaid LL
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150 la Cache/" Banba co mbuaid 

finnaid [i fot] is slat sein  

aideda na n-6c estid.'

 ̂ There are four quatrains appended to this poem  in V, and in the two versions in Lc  
(Macalister, 1941: 240).
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NOTES

All references are to Macalister, 1941: 224-241.

Macalister’s edition of L G  IV was reviewed by Binchy in Celtica 2 (195-209), 1952. His 

edition and translation differ from mine in a few significant points, and these are 

discussed in the Notes and in the Footnotes in the Translation section. The same is true 

concerning Carey’s edition. Some of the differences between this work and his arise from 

the difference in editorial principles (e.g. F8. 50, 55 and 86, where Carey uses other MS 

readings). Other differences are due to the different interpretations of the same text.

F8. 6. Following some of the other MSS, Macalister has do for LL  ^  is the superior 

reading here.

F8. 8. Macalister and the editors of LL  expand Iv  ̂ as hui. I would prefer \\ua, as the 

initial consonant of Simeoin. which comes immediately after this word, is not lenited (as 

one would expect after hul, the gen. sg. o f an io-stem). This seems to indicate that we 

should read \\ua, which is a nom. sg. in apposition. (For examples of the presence and 

absence of lenition after the gen. sg. of io-stems, see Vol. II, p. 26; 2.29 d. Otherwise the 

lenition of s is marked consistently in this text: de saigit (F8. 36), imslain (F8. 72), imslan 

(F8. 134, 146). (Note that F has ul, while V, A and BB have ua.')

F8. 9. There is an extra syllable in this line in LL. F  and A have do-cher, while V  and M  

have do-cer and do-chear respectively, which will give us the correct syllable count. The 

other MSS agree with L L, so they all have an extra syllable in the line.

F8. 10. The editors of LL  treat Echtach as an adj., while Macalister and Carey take it to 

be a personal name. Note that in Macalister’s Introduction, in Nuadu’s pedigree Echtach 

(spelt in this way) figures as his father (1941: 98); see also L L  1072, where Echtach is 

definitely a proper noun, and is capitalised by the editors.

F 8 .11. Macalister takes Baile Breg to be a place-name (however, it is not listed in Hogan 

as such), while the editors of LL  capitalise only Breg. Carey (1994: 252) has 'o f  the 

region of Brega’. Prof. Breatnach has suggested that this might be 2 baile, 'frenzy’.
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F8. 13-14. Although the scribe writes Manannain. the rhyme with ag shows that we have 

to read the alternative form, M anannan. F and M  have M anannan, K Manonnan, and BB 

has M anandan.

F8. 15. The initial consonant of cain should be lenited, unless this is the substantivised 

adjective here. Concerning the non-marking of lenition, see Vol. II, pp. 25-27: 2.29.

F8. 19. The editors of L L  have the following note on Cein: "sk: cian BB". F  and E? have 

Cian. too, and I believe that this is the superior reading. See also Gray, 1982: 119.

F8. 27. lar samain sain ( :Balcbemnig~)-C arey ’s translation, 'a fte r that sam ain, is 

impossible as it ruins the end-rhyme; also, we would not get alliteration in the line. From 

the point of view of rhyme, it may be better to adopt the reading of F, R  and M, which 

have sin, as I have only a very few examples where in rinn 7 airdrinn the quality of the 

consonant preceding the stressed and the unstressed vowel is not the same (see Vol. II, 

pp. 117-118: 2.4).

F8. 31. There is an extra syllable in this line. F  and Khave torchair, BB has do thoit. and 

M do chear. I suggest that we read do-cer here, just like in F8. 9.

Macalister and the editors of LL  treat bruinne as a common noun. However, see Carey, 

1994: 253, and Gray, 1982: 136, where Bruidne is mentioned as one of the satirists of the 

Tiiatha De Danand. See also L L  1111, where this word is capitalised. In Gray this name 

is found under the entry on Ochtriallach, and the editor is not quite right in saying that 

"LVI [ = our poem in M acalister’s edition] §8 names him as Casmael’s slayer, and §331 

mentions that he kills two Tuatha De Danann satirists, Bruidne and Casmael [...]" (1982: 

136), as our poem explicitly says that these two people were killed by Ochtriallach.

F8. 32. Gray (1982: 136) prints Octhriallach. the corresponding form of which in this 

poem is Octrilach. Carey has pointed out to me that the spelling with instead of -iall- 

in this name seems to be unique toL L  V5. the other MSS. I wonder if the vowel is meant 

to be long here.

F8. 35. Carey believes that there are no other instances of Luigne spelt with a even 

in L L  itself (i.e. in the other parts of L G  in L L). For the various spellings of this name
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see Gray, 1982: 125-126. Carey has suggested to me that this example might represent a 

scribal slip, influenced by the name of the population group, Dal Luigne/Luigni (Hogan, 

1910: 333).

F8. 37. Creidne for Creidne is a scribal error. See Lehmacher, 1923:177, where this word 

rhymes with Eithne: and for etymology, see O’Rahilly, 1942b: 159-160. Note that Gray 

(1982: 120) has Credne.

F8. 39. There is one syllable missing in this line in LL. On the basis of the other MSS 

Macalister supplies ain. The editors of LL  suggest the same, and I have accepted this 

emendation.

F8. 41. The editors of L L  have the following note on hu: "sic". However, in M ir this is 

an acceptable form of the gen. sg. (for other examples, see SNG: 246: 5.9). Based on 

some of the other MSS, Macalister has ui. See also the Note on F8. 100, p. 253.

F8. 48. Read aeoir as a disyllable.

F8. 52. Macalister treats dana as an adj., while the editors of L L  and Carey take it to be 

the gen. of a proper noun. I think that we have the following possibilities here: a) Dana 

is a masc. proper noun in the gen., and dorngil is a gen. sg. masc. qualifying adj., 'a t  the 

hands of Gand, the son of white-fisted D an(a)’; or b) dana is an adj.-e ither nom. sg. in 

apposition, or dat. sg. in apposition (for examples of dat. for acc. after ja in this poem, 

see Vol. II, p. 64: 9.4). In case b) dorngil is either a proper noun in the gen., or the gen. 

sg. of the substantivised adj. used attributively; it can not be a masc. dat. sg. adj. because 

of the rhyme with dil. The translation would be 'by  Gand, the fearless son of Dorngel' 

or 'a t  the hands of Gand, a bold, white-fisted youth’ (this agrees with M acalister’s 

translation). However, I do not know who D an(a)? or Dorngel were. In my translation 

I have opted for a).

F8. 53. We should read Fea as a disyllable in order to get the correct number of syllables.

F8. 57. We should read Boind as a disyllabic in order to get the correct number of 

syllables.
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F8. 57, 63. Macalister has the following note on the preposition to  in these two lines: "A 

causative sense appears to be imported into the preposition to" (1941: 319). I think that 

in both cases the prep, is co (n-~) meaning 'w ith’, with acc. used for dat. in F8. 57. For 

other examples of the confusion of cases, see Vol. II, pp. 64-68: 9.4 and 9.5.

F8. 58. All the other MSS have Namat for L L  Nectain (with the exception of A, which has 

Nuadat'). Note that the next two couplets are omitted in LL; it is very likely that the LL 

scribe omitted these four lines by skipping from meic Namat nair in 1. 58 to Nechtain 

meic Namat in 1. 62; this would also explain the substitution of Nectain for N am at. since 

the former word also appears in F8. 62 and 63.

F8. 59-62. According to the editors of LL, there are two couplets omitted here (all the 

other MSS have these). They are supplied in the diplomatic edition of LL in a normalised 

form from Lc  (abbreviated as M  by Macalister), and BB:

marb Aine ingen in Dagda 

60 ar seirc do-rat don Banba.

Do-cer Cairpre cuimnig lat

do laim Nechtain meic Namat.

However, there are three problems with these two couplets in the form in which it 

is presented. First, this would be the only stanza without rinn 7 airdrinn in the second 

couplet-which is a requirement in this metre. Second, the fact that Aine died either 

because of the love she gave to Banba or because of the love her father gave to Banba 

(i.e. because of jealousy) does not seem to make too much sense here. I am greatly 

indebted to John Carey for calling to my attention the version found in V  and A, ar seircc 

P a ra  dondBanba. which gives good sense, and also solves the problem with the metre. 

Finally, there is an extra syllable in 1. 59 if we read ingen in Dagda (which is what BB, 

M  and R  have, and this is what the editors of LL follow). This problem can be solved by 

omitting in (as in V, and F). I have inserted these couplets into the text, although they 

will not be analysed in the Linguistic Analysis. Macalister also includes these couplets in 

his edition.
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F8. 70-71. L L  is the only MS with the reading do-cer Elcmaire inn aig in F8. 71. All the 

other MSS have do-rochair Elcmar. The previous line has gen. Elcmaire. O’Rahilly 

(EIHM) has both nominative forms (i.e. Elcmar and Elcm aire). There are two gen. forms 

in Tochmarc Etaine (Bergin-Best, 1938: 142): Elcmaire and Elcmair. Although the 

syllable-count is correct inLL even with Elcmaire. still, I have decided to emend this line 

as all the other MSS agree on the above-mentioned reading; the fact that the gen. form 

Elcmaire appears in the previous line (F8. 70) could have led to a scribal slip in F8. 71 

LL.

Macalister has innaig-th is  will not give us rinn 7 airdrinn in this couplet, and the metre 

does require that there should be rinn 7 airdrinn in the second couplet (Murphy, 1961: 

29). Based on some of the other MSS, Binchy (1952: 199) reads i n-aig 'in  com bat'- 

however, this is not possible, as aig is the gen. sg. of ag, which can be declined both as 

an o- and a u-stem, but not as an a-stem. I believe that we should read inn aig. 'o f  the 

battle’ here.

F8. 75. The editors of L L  capitalise Muir M end, while Macalister does not in the line 

marba oc M ana os Muir M end. The last entry in DIL  under 1 menn is "Muir M eann the 

Irish Sea, Eriu ii 76 (apparently a mod. name, not given in Hog. Onom.)". This line is 

cited in DIL  earlier on under 1 menn with the translation 'th e  clear sea’. However, as 

the Isle of Man actually is in the Irish sea, I presume it would be justifiable to take this 

phrase as a proper name. Carey, 1994: 254 translates this as 'th e  Irish Sea’.

Note also that this line is cited in DIL  under M ana with a question-mark; however, I 

believe that from the point of view of meaning, 'M an ’ does fit in here.

F8. 77-80. The editors of L L  note the following: "This quatrain is written along the upper 

margin: om. rell." Macalister has the following to say on this: "This quatrain ins. in the 

upper margin o f L, with a mark, badly rubbed and difficult to discern, indicating its place in 

the text: not found in the other MSS. nor in K" Carey does not believe that this quatrain 

is an integral part of the poem, and has pointed out to me that it is actually redundant 

here, as it describes the same event (Lug’s killing of Cermait) which is dealt with in the 

following stanza (11. 81-84). However, since one of my editorial principles is to analyse ^  

of the L L  text (except when certain dates connected to certain rulers definitely prove that 

some stanzas were not actually written by Fland), I have decided to include this stanza 

in the main text.
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F8. 78. M acalister’s scicmairge for L L  scicmainge must be a transcription error or a 

misprint; he does not give any translation. Lug Scimaig in Hamel, 1933: 41.8 makes it 

likely that this might be a place-name; my other suggestion would be to take this as scith 

plus the attributive gen. sg. of mairge. ia, f, 'sad  and miserable Lug?’. Cf. also Inber 

cichmaine in Hogan, 1910: 457. Note that the editors o f L L  do not capitahse this word.

F8. 79. The gloss on maig (.i. for Brug IsAeic ind Oc) is in stain, and the Facsimile has 

doc. This is also noted by the editors of LL.

F8. 85. There is an extra syllable in this line in L L . M acalister omits Dein from Meic 

Dein Checht as L L  is the only MS with this version. However, in this case the m of meic 

ought to be capitalised, which was not done in L L  either. The scribe probably confused 

Mac Cecht and Dian Cecht here.

LL  has chen for the preposition cen. which Macalister, based on the other MSS, emends 

to cen. The scribe probably made a mistake here because this word stands between two 

others which begin in ch. Although in M ir there is a tendency to lenite prepositions, this 

does not apply to cen {SNG: 326: 13.5).

F8. 86. F  and /?’ have En cruiteri\cruitire ( 'E n  the harper’) respectively here for LL  in 

cruittfVt;. and maybe this is what we should read here. This is what Carey has (1994: 255). 

Cf. LL  1186-] 187 En mac- Biceoin etc. and Gray, 1982:123 ("En [...] poet and historian").

F8. 90. The Facsimile has Coirrchend here, although the first r is expunged in the MS. 

This is also noted by the editors of LL.

F8. 91-92. There is a problem with the rhyme here: dem ne : innerge. to which I can give 

no satisfactory solution. The second word could be a variant of innerge, 'e lopem ent' with 

short e {cf. the note on alacht and alacht in Vol. L, p. 280)-however, I could not find 

rhyming examples of either innerge or innerge in DIL. All the MSS agree on this word, 

although the spelling is sometimes different from that of L L  (indeirge—F. inerghi- K  

indeirghe-fif i. indergi-M ). There is a possibility that this is 5 in- (intensive prefix)? and 

derge, 'redness, flushing’, figuratively 'intensity, fervour’ (one example cited for this 

meaning inD /L )—'to  go on (i.e. into) great intensity/fervour?’. (For examples of 5 in- + 

noun in DIL, see innaire. innlaige, in(n)tinne, etc.) O ne could also take inneirge to be
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a corruption of immirge 'wandering, migrating’ ( 'to  go wandering’), or of imderge, ia, 

f, 'redness, blush’ (one example inD /L ) ( 'to  become red’?)-how ever, the MSS all agree 

on the spelling with nn/nd/n.

I would be inclined to say that if either of the rhyming words is corrupt here, then that 

must be dem ne. as innerge is the word which actually carries the meaning from the 

narrative point of view. This seems to be supported by the fact that as far as demne is 

concerned, the MSS show more variation than in the case of innerge: V  and A have 

denme, while M  has deni. Dr. Carey has suggested to me that demne might stand for 

metathesized deinm e. gen. sg. of Mir deinim < OIr denam. In this case the phrase could 

be translated as 'it was grounds for a deed’. However, in the only example of denam in 

these poems, dat. sg. ’ca denam (FI. 7), the n is not palatal. Or maybe the m-stroke was 

confused with the stroke indicating vowel length, and we should follow M  and read deni-  

in this case the translation would be 'it was a vehement desire’ (lit. 'a  desire of 

vehemence'. However, I do not have an unambiguous solution to this problem. Note that 

this line is cited in DIL under deimne with the translation 'it was a cogent reason’ and 

a question-mark, and this is what I have given here.

F8. 94. Only LL  and R have imluaith : Cruaich here, while V, F and R3 have imluath 

: Cruach. As imluaith in this text seems to be the only attested example of the nom. sg. 

masc. form of this adjective in DIL  (cited under luath). I believe that the palatal 

consonant might be a scribal slip here, due to an attempt to create rhyme with Cruaich. 

Note that both Cruach (acc.) and Cruaich (dat.) could be accepted here. On a-stems with 

a non-palatal final consonant in the acc. and the confusion o f cases, see Vol. II, pp. 36- 

38: 3.6 a.

F8. 97. On the basis of some of the other MSS, Macalister has Cridinbel for LL  

Crichinbel. DIL  lists this name as Cridenbel. Maybe Crichinbel was the original form, and 

then due to the confusion of c and t in MSS it became Crithinbel, and the form 

Cridenbel represents an attempted etymology (cride and CoirAnmann  §240). (Or the 

confusion of c and t could also have happened the other way round-for the misreading 

of c as t in medieval MSS, see Podor, 1995/96: 176.) Note that LL 1111 and 1238 have 

Crichinbel.

F8. 98. The MS of LL  has tuathe with the e expunged, and this is also noted by the
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editors of LL.  The e needs to be expunged if we want to get the correct num ber of 

syllables. N ote, however, that there  is no nasalisation after this w ord—this could be due 

to the confusion of the gen. sg. and pi. forms by the scribe, or to the phenom enon of the 

occasional omission of the m ark of nasalisation between two consonants (see Vol. II, pp. 

29-31: 2.30).

F8. 99. T here is an extra syllable in this line in LL.  We should read  (foz-^sin (note that 

L L  is the only MS with forsin), and this is also the solution suggested by the editors of 

LL.

O n the basis of some of the o ther MSS, M acalister has B anna for LL  Banba. which I 

think is perhaps a m ore likely version from  the point of view of m eaning ( 'f ro m  the gold 

which was found in reckless B anba’ as opposed to '[...] which was found in the reckless 

Bann').

N ote that the final consonant is palatal in baeth (qualifying either Banba or B anna, both 

fem .), and also in D elbaeth in the following line. The rhyme baith : D elbalth is found in 

11. 131-132 o f our text. (See also Vol. II, p. 8: 1.25).

FH. 100. M acalister has ui for LL  u. I think that both form s are correct; note that 

B reatnach cites this form as an example of the gen. sg. of ^  (SNG:  246; 5.9.); however, 

this could also be the nom. sg. in apposition to a gen.—I have som e examples o f a nom. 

sg. noun being in apposition to another noun in the acc. sg. (e.g. la D iarm ait mac 

A irm edaig—F7. 28 LL;  la Cinaed mac Irgalaig-F 7 . 60 LL).  Cf. F8. 41 i C am  hu Neit 

w here hu is gen. sg.

F8. 106. I do not agree with M acalister in his choice of dibel (V) for his text. T he other 

MSS have dobeil\dibeil. which will give us the expected rhyme with m ein . Only one MS 

has a word ending in a non-palatal consonant in F8. 105 (don bend : alaind M). 

M acalister translates don ingin dibel as 'o f  the aged w om an’, based on O ’Clery’s 

Glossary; then based on the same Glossary, he later corrects it to 'dum b , m u te’ (1941; 

320V-dibe6il in DIL.  dobeoil (do-, negative prefix, -I- bel. 'b ad -m o u th ed ’?) is given in 

DIL  under the prefix. W hichever word is m eant here, it seem s to be used as a negative 

epithet. I have opted for dobeil here.

F8. 107. T here  is an extra syllable in this line in LL.  M acalister has sin for L L  issin.
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which will give us the correct syllable count.

F8. 108. Macalister translates a as if it was i. This is possible in theory; however, none of 

the other MSS seem to have a, and I have no certain example of this spelling for i in the 

poems I have examined.

F8. 110. The lengthmark over the e in Nemaind is a scribal error in LL .

F8. 114. The editors ofL L  have the following note on Siugmaill: "siur add. over Siug". On 

the basis of the other MSS Macalister has Sigmall. What the editors of L L  take as a 

subscript i might only be a stain, so maybe we should read Siugmall (cf. F8. 64 la 

Siugmain.

F8. 117. L L  Alloid: The evidence for this name in the L G  MSS is very confusing. 

According to Carey, L L  almost always has Elloth, gen. Elloith; in the other MSS there 

is variation between ElKd~)oth\All(d'loth in the nom. and between ElKdloitfh) and 

All(d')oit('h) in the gen. Breatnach, 1980: 30 has Allot: + cf. O ’Brien, 1962: 507: nom. 

Aldoit—provided of course that this is the same name. Unfortunately, there is no evidence 

here for the length of the vowel. However, the fact that this name is consistently spelt 

with and -oi- and never with a seems to indicate a long vowel.

F8. 120. The editors ofL L  capitalise abratruaid. I could not find this word as a sobriquet 

in Coir Anmann, so I have decided to treat it as a common adj. This is the way Carey 

treats it, too, in his translation.

F8. 136. Based on some of the other MSS, Macalister has la Heochaid n-iuil. n-iarann- 

chruaidh for L L  far macruaid. Macalister divides up the L L  reading as lar mac Ruaid. 

which spoils the rinn 7 airdrinn otherwise present in all second couplets. In theory this 

form could be emended to macruad (a compound of macc plus the substantivised adj., 

ruad. 'th e  youthful, formidable one’). However, in this case, in order to keep the rhyme, 

one would also need to emend uair in the previous line to uar, taking it as nom. sg. 

qualifying Eogan ('cruel'). The easiest thing would probably be to adopt the reading 

Tarannchruaid from some of the other MSS. This reading also has the advantage of giving 

us /  /  with the next stanza.
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F8. 139. There are two syllables missing in this line in LL . Based on the other MSS, both 

the editors of L L  and Maealister suggest that we supply Labraid after do-cer, and I have 

accepted this suggestion.

F8. 140. The editors of L L  have the following note on chomchaem: "rubbed, but 

traceable". Maealister notes: "This word defaced, L", and on the basis of the other MSS 

reads com-caem. which is acc. I found L L  illegible in this place.

F8. 147-148. Note that LL  is the only MS with sen : hAmargen; the others all have a 

palatal consonant in both cases. For the various forms of sin in these poems, see Vol. II, 

pp. 62-63: 8.9, 8.10.

F8. 151. There are two syllables missing here in LL. The editors have the following note 

here: "supply (?) i tot: cia baile i fot is iat sin Lcl, D.I.3, H.L12: cia baile itait foram ndil 

Lc2, D.lII.l". I have followed LL 's  suggestion, and have inserted after finnaid, which 

will make internal rhyme with The advantage of keeping finnaid, which, however, 

appears only in L L ,  is that the alliteration is not lost (although this might be present 

between sTat and sein—see below). Maealister has the L c l  ( = A ) ,  etc. version.

Note that issiat can be divided either as is slat or iss lat. The editors of L L  opted for the 

first solution and I have followed them. In this way we can get alliteration; although this 

might have originally been present already between finnaid and fM.
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TRANSLATION 

(based on Macalister, 1941: 224-239 and Carey, 1994: 252-256)

Listen, o wise m en without blemish,

if it please you, so that I may relate

the deaths, with sagacity yonder,

of the best people of the T uatha D e D anand.

5 Edleo, the son of A ldui‘ of the cliffs,

[was] the first man of the Tuatha D e D anand 

who fell in virgin Ireland

at the hands of Nerchon, the descendant of Semion.

Ernm ass, high was her valour,

10 Fiachra, Echtach, EtargaP,

Tuirill Picreo, the frenzy of B rega?^ 

fell in the first battle of M ag Tuired.

Elloth fell with valour

the very fierce father of M anannan;

15 and perfect, fair D onand

at the hands of De D om nand of the Fom orians.

C ethen and Cu died 

of horror in A ircheltra;

Brian, luchurba and luchair 

20 killed Cian far from his home.

G reat Cairpre, the son of E tan 

died from  a stroke of the pure sun;

 ̂ Gray, 1982: 118 has noni. AldKdlareV However, L L  1070 has Aldoi and 1187 Aldui. 
which would indicate a diphthong. Carey, 1994: 252 has AUdui.

 ̂ In DIL  this word is cited as a common noun (this is the only example given) with the 
variant reading eadarglan from BB, without any explanation given. However, both Macalister and 
Carey (1994: 252) take this to be a proper noun.

 ̂ See Note on p. 246.
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Etan died above the lake 

of sorrow for fair-headed Cairpre.

25 In Mag Tuired, it was through battle 

that Nuadu Argatlam fell 

and M acha—that was after samain^— 

at the hands of Balar Balcbemnech.

Ogma fell, although he was not feeble,

30 at the hands of Innech, the son of De Domnann;

Casmael and good Bruidne^ fell 

at the hands of Ochtriallach the son of Innech.

Then of penetrating^ plague died 

Dian Cecht and Gobnend the smith;

35 Luichne'* the craftsman died up to this time

from a strong, fiery arrow.

Creidne the skilled^ artisan was drowned 

in the sea with angry pools^

[while] bringing splendid gold-ore 

40 to Ireland from Spain.

Bress died in Cam ui Neit

because of Lug’s trickery, without full falsehood.

' See N ote on p. 247.

 ̂ See N ote on p. 247.

 ̂N ote that apart from this example, there is only one more cited in DIL  for tregtach./) /L  
gives 'painful; wounded’ as its meaning, probably based on Macalister’s translation. Binchy (1952: 
206) criticises Macalister and gives 'penetrating’ as his translation. However, I think that in this 
context both translations are in fact similar in meaning.

■* See N ote on p. 247.

 ̂Tills line is cited with this translation in DIL  under c ^  b), which normally means 'curly’. 

 ̂ i.e. in the stormy sea
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drinking bog-water disguised as m ilk' 

was a cause for quarrel indeed.

45 Be Chuille and beloved D ianand,

the two witches, died 

finally one evening by druidry, 

from  brown aerial demons.

On the shore in the east 

50 in the mounds o f R ath  Ailig

fell great Indui, son of pleasant D elbaeth

at the hands of G and, the son of white-fisted Dan(a)?^.

Fea—lasting was her fam e-d ied  

a m onth after he had been slain 

55 at the sam e fo rt-w e  deem  it fitting -

of grief for w hite-haired Indui.

Boind died in^ the fight"*

at the well of the son of noble Nam ae;

[Aine, the D agdae’s daughter died]

60 [for love of D ara\D air of brown Ireland.]

[Cairpre fell, rem em ber]

[at the hands of N echtan, the son of Namae;]

N echtan was killed by poison 

by Siugmall, the grandson of noble Midir.

65 Abcan, the son of cruel Bee Felmais,

the poet of Lug with full excellence,

 ̂Tills line is cited in DIL  under richt with the following translation: "in mistake for milk". 

 ̂ See N ote on p. 248.

'  lit. 'w ith’

“* Carey, 1994: 254 has 'from her arrogance[?]’.
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fell at the hand of Oengus without disgrace 

for satirising^ very valiant M idir^

M idir, the son of the other Indui 

70 fell at the hands of Elcmar;

Elcm ar of the battle fell 

a t the hands of perfect Oengus.

Brian, luchurba and luchar there 

the three gods of the T uatha D e D anand 

75 they died in the Isle of M an over the Irish Sea^

at the hands of Lug, the son of Ethliu.

C erm ait, the son of the Dagdae then 

whom Lug Sci'cmainge?'* wounded 

it was a flow”* of grief upon the plain 

80 during the reign of Echu Ollathir.

H andsom e C erm ait Milbel fell

at the hands of Lug, the fierce son of Ethliu^

because of jealousy concerning his wife—great is the d e e d ? - ,

when the druid seduced her on his behalf.

85 A t the hands of M ac Cecht without fault

fell the harper’;

Lug then fell above the wave

* This is cited in DIL  under aer with a similar translation.

 ̂ Midir morglonnaig—or 'Midir of noble deeds’.

 ̂ See N ote on p. 250.

See N ote on p. 251.

 ̂ This example is listed in DIL  under 2 bara. 'flow ’, with the following remark: "?same 
word as barae ['anger, hostility’] in sense of upsurge, movement".

 ̂ la Lug niflc Ethlg/irf aninas—or 'at the hands o f fierce Lug, the son of E.’

’ See N ote on p. 251.
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at the hands of M ac Cuill, the son of Cerm ait.

^Aed, the son of the Dagdae fell 

90 at the hands of fair, very brave Corrcend

w ithout falsehood, it was a cogent reason^ 

after he had eloped with his wife.

C orrcend from Cruach, 

the rough, very swift w arrior, died 

95 from  the stone which he erected  on the strand

over the grave of very noble Aed.

C rooked and perverse Crichinbel,

the chief satirist of the T uatha D e D anand, died

from the gold which was found in reckless Banba^

100 at the hands of the Dagdae, the grandson of D elbaeth.

As the son of the red-faced Dagdae 

was coming from cold Scotland 

at the m outh of the Boyne, over here, 

it is there that Oengus was drowned.

105 The only son of M anannan from the bay

the first love of the harsh?"* girl 

the tender youth fell in the plain

at the hands of foolish Bennan from the plain of Breg.

N eit the son of Indui and his two wives,

110 Badb and Nem ain, without falsehood,

were killed in Ailech w ithout disgrace

* For the next two stanzas, see also FI. 15-34 on pp. 23-24. 

 ̂ See Note on p. 251.

 ̂ See Note on p. 253.

'* dobeil—lit, 'foul-mouthed’. See Note on p. 253.
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by Neptuir Derg o f the Fomorians.

White?^ Fuamnach who was M idir’s wife, 

Siugmall and Bri without faults,

115 in Bri L e ith -it  was full vigour— 

they w ere burnt by Manannan.

The son o f Allot?^ fell with valour 

the precious diadem , Manannan  

in the battle in stern Cuillen 

120 at the hands o f U illenn o f the red eyebrows.

U illenn fell with pride

at the hands o f M ac G rene with pure virtue; 

the wife o f  the brown-haired Dagdae died 

o f plague on the slope^ in Liathdruim.

125 The Dagdae died from a bloody spear

in the Bruig, it is no great lie, 

when the woman Cetnen"* wounded him 

in the great battle o f M ag Tuired.

D elbaeth and his son fell 

130 at the hands o f Cacher, the noble son o f Namae; 

Cacher fell beside the reckless Boyne

’ fuam—Macalister has the following note on this word: "I do not understand fuam: 
O ’Clery’s glossary gives us Fuamam .i. gile, "whiteness," which may possibly be relevant." (1941: 
320). V  and A have baeth, 'foolish’, which would alliterate with ben . One would expect fuam to 
be lenited after a fern, name, and in this case there would be no alliteration in the line. On the 
marking of lenition, see Vol. II, pp. 25-27: 2.29.

 ̂ See Note on p. 254.

 ̂Note that in theory, this could also mean 'battle-field’. In many cases the wounded, who 
had been left on the battle-field after a battle, would have contracted plague and died. However, 
it is not certain at all whether the text is actually referring to a battle or not.

The L G  MSS display great diversity in the orthography of this word. Carey has suggested 
to me that the origin of this name may be the reanalysis of Lug mac Eithlenn\Eithnenn as 
Cethlenn, C ethnenn, etc.
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at the hands of Fiachnae, the son of D elbaeth.

Fiachnae and splendid Ai fell 

at the hands of perfect Eogan Inbir;

135 Eogan of the cold Rivermouth* fell

at the hands of [iron-hard] Eochaid Iiiil.

Eochaid luil fell after that 

at the hands of Aed and Labraid;

[Labraid], Oengus, Aed fell 

140 at the hands of C erm ait of very fair appearance.

Eriu and Fotla with pride,

M ac G rene and Banba with virtue.

M ac Cuill, M ac Cecht with purity 

[fell] in the battle of T ara of pure soil.

145 M ac Cecht at the hands of splendid Erim on 

M ac Cuill at the hands of perfect Eber 

Eriu here at the hands of Surge after that 

M ac G rene at the hands of Am argen.

Fotla at the hands of E tan  with pride 

150 at the hands of Cacher, Banba with virtue; 

find out [where they sleep], those are 

the deaths of the w arriors, listen!

' =  Eogan Inbir uair
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TOiSIG NA LLONGSE DAR LER (F9)

INTRODUCTION

MSS (based on Macalister, 1956: 104);

LL

F (Book of Fermoy and Stowe D iii 1)

V  (Stowe D iv 1)

Lc (two texts: A and M)

D (Stowe D iv 3)

E  (E iii 5 no. 2 in TCD)

R (Rawlinson B51 2 -first quatrain only)

C (C iv 3) (not used by Macalister; used by the editors of L L )

Most of the MS of LL  is clearly legible.

Previous edition and translation used in this thesis:

Macalister, 1956: 104-111 (Lebor Gabdla Erenn, Vol. V).

In his introduction to this section in LG , Macalister gives a list of the names of the 

leaders of the invasion as enum erated in the prose text. Then he goes on to say the 

following concerning our poem:

"The list in the poem quoted reduces the sons of Bregon by omitting Ith (already 

dead), by diminishing Blad and Bile to metrical chevilles, and inserting in their 

stead Mil and Lugaid; increases the sons of Mil by duplicating Eber; and 

increases the champions by duplicating Suirge and inserting En, Un, and Palap 

(the last probably an adaptation of the Classical Pelops). Evidently the later 

copyists were perplexed by the inclusion of the dead Ith, Un, En, and Mil, and 

of the yet unborn Irial." (1956: 6-7).

Concerning Macalister’s remark on Blad and Mil, note that I have taken Blad in 1. 

5 to be a proper name, and itiilid in 1.6 to be a common noun. (See Notes on p. 272.)
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The poem could be divided into two sections: the first five stanzas simply enumerate 

the forty leaders (dechenbor tncha. toesech—F9. 20), while the rest of the poem  recounts 

their death—although the order of appearance of the names is different in the two 

sections. The end of the first section is m arked by a dunad. It is interesting to note that 

the names of the forty leaders enum erated  in the first section do not exactly correspond 

to the nam es m entioned in the second part of the poem . Colptha (F9. 9) does not appear 

again; and on the o ther hand, two new names are introduced: Bile and DO (three if we 

also count B uan, Bile’s wife), thus bringing the num ber of people whose death is 

m entioned to forty-one. N ote also that we get Fergna ( :tra) in F9. 50, while in F9. 14 the 

form is Fergen (:sen).

The prose text in L L  which can be found immediately before this poem ends with the 

sentence Is do haidedaib na toisechsa anuas ro chan in senchaid so sis with the gloss 

Fland Mdinistrech on senchaid. However, in her book Irish Classical poetry (1957), Knott 

talks of this poem  as one by Eochu ua Flaind, and in a footnote says: "A glossator here 

[i.e. inL L ] ascribes the poem  to Flann M anistrech, but cf. 6“9, lOMO, 22“30." (p. 16, Note 

10.) The lines she refers to in L L  have "Me int U a Flaind [...] \ raind fri rfgu do-roigo", 

"Eochaid [...] \ delbas deochair a degrand", and "Eochaid Yiua Flaind [...] \ ro fuaig in 

senchass saerchert" respectively. In these three lines, which are from three different 

poems, the poet (Eochaid ua Flaind) explicitly says that the poem s were written by him. 

However, this is not the case in our poem , where the last but one couplet says: A  Chriis’? 

OS clannaib cu/mnig \ mac meic Flaind a laechLuignib 'O  Christ, above races, rem em ber 

\ the son of Eland's son from heroic Luigne’. In my opinion, these lines seem to 

constitute a prayer, and do not explicitly say anything about authorship; as well as that, 

there is also a difficulty with the allusion to Luigne (presum ably Lune, County M eath), 

with which Eochaid U a Flaind does not seem  to have been connected.

However, Fland Manistrech can not be referring to himself either, as his own paternal 

grandfather was nam ed Oengus. Maybe Fland (if he is the poet here) alludes to a patron- 

-maybe to the high-king M ael Sechnaill mac Dom naill (fl0 2 2 ), whom he refers to as 6a 

firard Flaind in L L  15974 (Rig T hem ra toebaige far tain ), 'th e  truly exalted descendant 

of Fland’. The problem  with this identification is that M ael Sechnaill was Fland Sinna's 

great-grandson, not his grandson; and the subkingdom of Luigne was not situated in his 

im m ediate territory. Maybe mac meic is used here as a loose equivalent of and maybe

Luigne is used as a m etaphor for the M idlands or perhaps Ireland itself.
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I am aware of the fact that the arguments outlined above are not very convincing, and 

I do not believe that based on these, the question of authorship could be decided in the 

favour of either poet. An interesting thing, however, is that this poem shares a cheville 

with F8: cenchor fand (F8. 29), cencor fand (F9. 23). I know of no other example of this 

phrase, so this might indicate a common authorship of the two poems; and LL  ascribes 

F8 to Fland. See also Conclusion. Vol. II, p. 189: 5.6.

(For much of this argument I am indebted to John Carey.)

Note that many of the personal names in this poem are inventions from place-names 

or from names for rivers\lakes. I have been able to identify the following ones, although 

note that some of these identifications are doubtful (the page reference is to Hogan, 

1910):

Buas (p. 132)
Buagne (Buagnech?) (p. 132)
Brego (Brega) (p. 123)
Colptha (Inber Colpa) (p. 457)
Cuailnge (p. 312)
Cualu (p. 313)
Eber (p. 392)
Ebliu (p. 392)
Fuat (SHab Fuait) (p. 608)
Gosten (Goiste?) (p. 447)
Itha (Mag nltha) (p. 522)
Laigne (p. 474) ?
Luigne (p. 507)
Murthemne (p. 551)
Orba (p. 561) ?
Sobairche (Dun Sobairche) (p. 389)
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ANALYSIS O F TH E M ETRE

M etre: debide scailte (fota) (T'T^+i 27=7- + ' 2 ) .

Stanza structure

7 '7 W :  1, 2, 4, 8 , 9, 10, 16 (7)

T l^ l^ lh  5, 6 , 7, 13, 14 (5)

7 W 7 ^ :  3 (1) 

rT l^ l^ - . 15 (1)
7 2 7 3 7 2 7 3 . 17

7'7^7'7‘: 18 ( 1 )

Stanzas w ithout rinn 7 airdrinn in the first couplet:
72727172: II  1̂^

7 W 7 ^ : 12 (1)

The figures for nnn  (num ber of couplets with per total num ber o f couplets) are

24/36=67%.

Fidrad freccomail is present between the following stanzas: 1+ 2  (11. 4-5), 2+ 3  (11. 8-9), 

7+ 8  (11. 28-29), 10+11 (11. 40-41), 13 +  14 (11. 52-53), 15 +  16 (11. 60-61) (6  plus the special 

cases below).

F. f. is p resent between a stressed and an unstressed syllable in 6  +  7 (11. 24-25), 9+ 10 (11. 

36-37), 11+12 (11. 44-45). (3)

In 16 +  17 (11. 64-65), Palap might provide a link.

The figures for /  f. are 10/17=59%.

Alliteration is not present in F9. 30, 36, 40, 42, 44, 54, 55, 64, 6 8 . (9)

A lliteration is not between the last two stressed words in line d  in F9. 52. (1)

In 1. 65 the only way to get alliteration would be to read fuair with a lenited f. According 

to SNG \ 287:11.35, there is a strong tendency in M ir in relative clauses to lenite the first 

consonant of a verb where the stress falls on the first syllable, especially in verbs where 

the deut. and the prot. have the same form. I have one certain  example o f this feature 

in these texts: is e thall a m barr (F I2. 59), pret. sg. 3 of do-alla. The relative is possible 

here too, so it would be possible to read  fuair.
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In 11. 18 and 34 the only way to get alliteration is to treat mac\meic in the construction

X mac\m«c Y as stressed words. Otherwise I take mac\tneic to be unstressed in this

construction (e.g. F9. 48, 57, 63 and 64-otherwise we would not get alliteration in F9. 48 

and 63). See also the section on Internal Rhyme below.

In 1. 23 we would get alliteration even if the historical lenition in the case of both Fuat 

and fand was marked. See also Vol. II, pp. 25-27: 2.29.

In 1. 56 we would not get alliteration if Surge was lenited after ocus, as would be expected 

in OIr. See also Vol. II, p. 73: 10.1.

The figures for alliteration are 62/72=86%.

Internal rhyme in the first couplet (1/18=6%) 

file : Bile (F9. 29-30)

Internal rhyme in the second couplet (6/18=33%)

mbrig : \r  (F9. 7-8) Itha : tricha (F9. 19-20)
tham : Nar (F9. 27-28) buidne : Mumne (F9. 51-52)
bind : ding (F9. 59-60) b la t : abb (F9. 71-72)

There is imperfect internal rhyme between Fuat and Tuath (F9. 23-24).

I think it very unlikely that marb is meant to rhyme with marb in F9. 31-32, and mac with 

mac in F9. 63-64; note that stressed mac would ruin the alliteration in F9. 63.

Proportion of rhyming words per stressed words in d (not counting the last word, which

rhymes with the final of c): 6/35=17%.

Analysis of rhyming consonant clusters (using O Cuiv’s classification—1966:94-103; 1987: 

109; see also SMF. Vol. II, pp. 111-112: 2):

1. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C or L (rule 2): C'’C ''-C '’C'' 

cMjmnig : laechLuignib (F9. 69-70) (e. r.) buidne : Mumne (F9. 51-52) (i. r.)

2. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain S -I- C/L -t- ** (rules 3, 4 and 6): 

L"S'’-US'*

comse : l5echlongse (F9. 67-68) (e. r.)
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3. Two consonants correspond to three

The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C or L (rule 2): C C '-O C 'C '

Laifine : anble (F9. 45-46) (e. r.)

Elision

a) Unstressed short vowel preceded by another vowel: eleven examples. In six cases, the 

metre requires elision (F9. 13--Surge ar ( = iar--see Vol. II, p. 71: 9.15, and SNG: 328: 

13.16); F9. 21, 51, 52, 72). In F9. 12, 23, 28 and 56 elision is needed only if one expands 

7 as ocus and not as is. (6/11=55%)

b) Dropping of the initial vowel of an unstressed word (prep. + poss. pron.\article):

I. After consonants: dropping: F9. 32.

II. After vowels: dropping: F9. 22.

III. At the beginning of a line: F9. 38, 53 and 54.

On [im]malle in F9. 55 and baiti ocna in F9. 36, see the Notes on p. 273.

c) Dropping of the final vowel of an unstressed word (prep. -I- poss. pron.): F9. 3.

d) Dropping of the initial vowel of the conjunction is:

I. After consonants: dropping: F9. 4 (an m a n d ’s a—note that in M, F, V, A and E  there 

is n o ’s).

II. After vowels: dropping: not indicated in spelling: F9. 33, 45.

e) Dropping of the initial vowel of the copula is:

There is no dropping in is tu (F9. 72).

Dunad

This poem begins with the word toisig and ends with the word toesech. This is asaigid 

type of dunad (see Vol. II, p. 129: 5.2). Note that there is also a dunad at the end of the 

5th stanza (F9. 20—toesech).
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TEXT

Tolsig na llongse dar ler 

dia tancatar meic Mi\ed 

bit mebra limsa rim’ la 

a n -anm and’s a n-aideda.

5 Ebleo, Fiiat, Brego, Blad bil

Lugaid, M urthemne mllid 

Buas, Bres, Buagne na mbrig mor 

Dond, Ir, Eber, H^nmon.

Amairgen, Colptha cen chrad 

10 Eher, Herech, Herennan

Cualnge, Cualu, Nar amne 

Mwmne, Luigne ocus Laigne.

Fulman, Ma[n]tan, Surge ar sen 

Aer, Orba, Feron, Fergen 

15 En, Un, Etan, Gosten gle

Setga, Surge, Sobairche.

Falap mac Herimoin ain 

ocus CachtJr mac M antain' 

do digail Itha na n-ech 

20 dechenbor tncha toesech. T.

At-bath Brego i mBregaib bind 

marb Murthemni ’con morlind 

Cualnge ocus Fuat cencor fand 

ro marbsat Tuath De Danand.

25 Do-rochfl/r Ciialu nf chel

' LL  Mataiii
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la Crimthand scorach Sciathbel 

do tham Blad i mBladma bind 

Nar ocus Ebleo i nEblind.

Amairgen file na fer 

30 marb i cath Bile Thened

marb Ir i Scelic na Seal 

marb 'conn Inbiur Erennan.

Dond is Bile is Biian a ben 

Di'l is Erech mac Mi\ed 

35 Buas, Br(a)es, Buagne cosin mblaid

ro baiti' ocna Dumachaib.

Do-rochair Sobairche seng 

*na dun re Echaid Echcend 

Ma/itan is Cacher na cned 

40 do-rochflfV la hAmairgen.

Aided Fulman co feraib 

la He/imon ic Slemain 

do-rochfli> Lugaid na land 

i cath la Firu Domnand.

45 Do-rochfl/r Luigne is Laigne

la maccaib 'Ehir anble 

do-rochfl/r in cethrur coir 

la Iriel mac Hm m oin.

Cethri meic Ebir tall tra 

50 Aer, Orba, Feron, Fergna

ranic tarsna buidne a blad 

at-bath Mumne i mMaig Cruachan.

' ro baided LL
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'Sin chath for Ten[n]us na treb 

’sin maig i torchair Eher 

55 do-rochratar^ [im]malle^

Gosten, Setga ocus Surge.

IJn mac Ucce ard a rath 

En is Etan ildathach 

H m m on bind na blaide 

60 ros ding i cath Comraire.

Do-cer Suirge mac Duib daith 

la iriel i nArd Inmaith 

Ebe r̂ mac Ir fer inn oir 

la Palap mac Herimoin.

65 Palap uallach fuair rinni

i cath gubach Gesilli 

a sain co cummair comse 

bas toesech na loechlongse. T.

A Chrwf 6s clannaib CMimnig 

70 mac meic Flaind a laechLuignib

a Ri na mblat is na mbreth 

is tu int abb is tu in toesech. T.

' torchratar LL  

 ̂ See Note on p. 273.
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NOTES

All references are to Macalister, 1956: 104-111.

Macalister’s edition and translation differ from mine in a few significant points, and these 

are discussed in the Notes.

F9. 5. 40 names have to appear in the first 20 Hnes of the poem (see pp. 263-264), but 

Macalister has only 39. This arises from the fact that Macalister takes Blad as a common 

noun in 1. 5. The editors of L L  take Blad as a proper noun, and I have followed them.

F9. 6. Based on some of the other MSS, Macalister has on muirlind for L L  milid. Milid 

would give us perfect rhyme, unlike muirlind. Macalister gives milid as a proper noun in 

his variant readings; in this way he could get the required 40 names as he takes Blad to 

be a common noun (see note above). However, in his edited text, he has only 39. I have 

taken mOid as a common noun, and Blad as a proper one. (See also M acalister’s remark 

cited on p. 263 and my comment.)

F9. 13. The editors of L L  emend M atan to M a[n]tan. as that is the form of the name 

which appears in the other MSS and in F9. 39.

F9. 18. See the Note on F9. 13; the only difference is that here we have the gen. of 

M antan. The lengthmark over the first a must be a scribal error.

F9. 23. Macalister divides cencor as cen cor, thus subscribing to the view also found in 

DIL  that this conjunction consists of the prep, c ^  -I- co. This interpretation is reflected 

in M acalister’s translation, too, where he has '^without their being weak’. However, I take 

cenco to be the M ir form of ceni (see Vol. II, p. 73: 10.2), and so I have translated it as 

^although [...] not’.

F9. 30. The e in Bile is barely legible in the L L  MS, and so the Facsimile has W. This 

is also noted by the editors of LL.

F9. 31. Macalister capitalises Seal, while the editors of L L  do not. I have followed
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Macalister, as Hogan also has Scelec na Seal (1910: 592; under Scelec).

F9. 36. There is an extra syllable in this line in LL , and this is the MS Macalister follows 

in his edition. The easiest way of emending this line would be to follow five of the other 

MSS {F, M, f), E  and V), which have either ro baitea or ro baiti (perf. pass. pi. of baididV- 

this makes elision between baiti and ocna possible, and in this way one can get rid of the 

extra syllable. Note that only D  agrees with LL . (In theory, one could also omit ro in LL  

and D; however, the problem with this solution is that in SNG\ 306: 12.70 all the 

examples of the past\perfect passive without ro are from strong verbs.)

F9. 48. There is a misprint in the diplomatic edition of L L  where Herimon is printed for 

MS H m m oin.

F9. 53. Macalister capitalises the t of tenus. while the editors of L L  do not. This line is 

listed in D IL  under ? tennus together with another example. The editors have the 

following remark concerning this word: "Cf. teannas austerity,’ O’R. (1 tend). But perh. 

n. loc." There is another example of this word in Macalister, 1956: 160 §476, where it is 

definitely a place-name (for TennusV Cf. also Hogan, 1910: 632: tendas, tendchill. 

tendmag- I  actually wonder whether the noun in this poem is not identical with the first 

name mentioned in Hogan, with the neutralised 'strong’ n between two vowels spelt with 

a single n. Hogan has "cath Geisille on the Tenus". If this is a place-name, then it is not 

clear to me what the significance of 'th e  Tennus of the tribes’ is.

F9. 55. There are two syllables missing in this line in L L . The editors of L L  have the 

following suggestion: we should supply and from C and, on the basis of Lc, emend 

torchratar to do-rochratar. Note that L L  is the only MS with torchratar: as well as that. 

I have only one other example in these poems of the prot. form of a verb used for the 

deut. where the stressed part of the deut. form does not begin in a vowel or an f, but in 

a consonant other than f-see  Vol. II, p. 78-79: 12.5 . Macalister, who follows the other 

MSS and has do-rochratar, supplies the other missing syllable from V  and A by reading 

immalle for L L  malle. So I believe that we should either read do-rochratar and ’malle or 

do-rochratar immalle.

F9. 62. Macalister interprets L L  i nArd Inmaith (Hogan, 1910: 42) as in ard. in maith.
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which he translates as 'th e  lofty, the good’. The evidence of the metre seems to indicate 

that this is the place-name, as with two exceptions, we always get rinn 7 airdrinn in the 

first couplet, too. M  has i maig ardmaith and E  Findmac for Inmaith, which spoils the 

rhyme. The other MSS have Indmaith.

F9. 69. The MS of LL  has osna with the na expunged. This is also noted by the editors 

of LL . osna gives an extra syllble in the line, which is what Macalister has in his edition. 

According to the editors, the n-stroke in clannaib is omitted in the Facsimile. The fact 

that Macalister has 6s na and clan[n]aib seems to indicate that he was working from the 

Facsimile.

F9. 71. Macalister has blath for L L  blat which he translates as 'adornm ents’. (I presume 

he means blath here.) This word would spoil the rhyme with abb; I believe that this must 

be a transcription error or a misprint. Note that F  and M  have brat ( 'p lunder; captivity'), 

while the other MSS agree with LL.
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TRANSLATION 

(based on Macalister, 1956: 104-111)

The leaders of the naval expedition* from across the sea 

when the sons of Mil came 

I will rem em ber during my lifetime^ 

their nam es and their violent deaths.

5 Ebliu, Fuat, Brego, fortunate Blad,

Lugaid, M urthem ne-so ld iers^-,

Buas, Bres, Buagne of the great virtues,

D ond, Ir, Eber, Erim on.

A m airgen, Colptha without anguish 

10 Eber, Erech, E rennan,

Cuailnge, Ciialu, N ar likewise,

M um ne, Luigne, and Laigne.

Fulm an, M antan, Surge after that,

Aer, O rba, Feron, Fergen,

15 En, Un, E tan, bright Gosten,

Setga, Surge, Sobairche.

Palap, the son of splendid Erim on, 

and C acher, the son of M antan, 

to avenge Ith  of the steeds 

20 ten and thirty leaders.

Brego died in sweet Bregia,

M urthem ne died at the great p o o l\

' or 'invasion’

 ̂ i.e. as long as I live

 ̂ N ote that in Mir milid could be either nom. sg. or pi.

" =  the sea ?
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Cuailnge and Fuat, although he was not feeble, 

the T uatha  D e D anand killed them.

25 Cualu fell, I will not hide it,

at the hands of Crim thand Sciathbel, abounding in horses;

Blad, of plague in sweet Bladma,

N ar and Ebliu in Ebliu.

A m airgen, the poet of the men 

30 died in the battle of Bile Tened;

Ir died in Scelec of the Phantom s,

E rennan  died at the rivermouth.

D ond and Bile, and Buan his wife.

Dll and Erech, the son of Mil,

35 Buas, Bres, Biiaigne with renown

w ere drowned at the Dum acha.

Slender Sobairche fell

in his fort at the hands of Echaid Echcend;

M antan and Cacher of the wounds 

40 fell a t the hands of Amairgen.

The death  of Fulm an with men 

at the hands of Erim on in Slemain;

Lugaid of the swords fell

in battle at the hands of the Fir D om nann.

45 Luigne and Laigne fell

at the hands of the sons of wicked Eber;

the four just ones fell

at the hands of Iriel the son of Erim on.

The four sons of Eber yonder then,
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50 A er, O rba, Feron, Fergna;

his^ fam e spread over the companies 

M um ne died on the plain of Cruachu^.

In the battle on the Tennus^ of the tribes, 

on the plain where Eber fell,

55 [there] Gosten, Setga and Surge

fell together.

Un, the son of Ucce, high is his bounty,

U n and many-coloured? E tan,

[it was] sweet Erim on of (the) fame 

60 who crushed them  in the battle of Comraire'*.

Suirge, the son of swifV Dub fell 

at the hands Iriel in Ard Inmaith;

Eber the son of Ir, the man of (the) gold?^ 

at the hands of Palap, the son of Erim on.

65 Proud Palap (who) found (spear-)points

in the sad^ battle of Gesell?, 

hence briefly and fittingly

the death  of the leaders of the naval invasion* by warriors.

O Christ, above races, rem em ber

 ̂ =  Mumne’s?

 ̂ = Mag Cruachan 

 ̂ See N ote on p. 273.

“ Hogan, 1910: 287 does not provide enough evidence to establish with certainty what the 
original nom. sg. o f this word was.

 ̂Tlie adj. could also refer to nwc.

 ̂DIL'. Eber inn oir LL 127’’10 ( '£ .  o f  the [sweet] voice’, MacCarthy 156 § 6).

’ i cath gubach: gubach is not listed in DIL. I take it to be an adjectival formation from 
guba[e], io, m, 'mourning, sighing, lamenting’. Macalister translates it as 'sad ’, and I have 
followed this.

* or 'expedition’
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the son of Fland’s son from heroic Luigne; 

o King of strength(s) and of judgements 

you are the abbot, you are the leader.



RiG THEMRA DIA TESBAND TNU (FIO)

INTRODUCTION

MSS:

LL U t2>l 

Lc

B iv 2 

C iv 3 

D iii 3 

D iv 3 

24 P 25 

23 K 32

H. 1. 12 (TCD)

The MS of L L  is very clearly legible.

Previous edition:

L L  15640-15780 (diplomatic only)

O ’Rahilly has quite a few references to this poem in his Early Irish History and Mythology 

(1946): see pp. 209, 213, 218, and 228-229.
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ANALYSIS O F THE M ETRE

M etre: debide scailte (fota) {T  7 ^ ' T  7 ^ '

Stanza structu re

T r - r i \  3, 6, 7, 9, 11, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 30, 33, 34, 35 (16).

7 W 7 ^ :  1, 4, 8, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 20, 24 (10). 

l ^ T n ^ :  10, 15, 29, 31 (4).

7^7^7'7^: 2, 19 (2).
7 1 7 2 7 1 7 3 ; j 7  

71737273: 32

Stanzas w ithout n/t/i 7 airdrinn in the first couplet:

7 ‘7‘7‘7 :̂ 5 (1).

My figures for rinn (number of couplets with per total number of couplets) are 

46/70=66%. 6  CuiV's are 44/70=63% , as he subtracted the couplets with the rhymes ta r t 

: C horm ac (11. 85-86) and m balc : Corm ac (11. 91-92).

End-rhym e: The spelling does not highlight the end-rhym e in FIO. 95-96: t r a i t : bragit.

Fidrad freccomail is not present in 4-h5 (11. 16-17), 5-1-6 (11. 20-21), 6-t-7 (11. 24-25), 13-t-14 

(11. 52-53), and in 14-1-15 (11. 56-57) (5 examples).

F. f. is present between an unstressed and a stressed syllable in 3-1-4 (11. 12-13). (1)

F. f  is p resent between a stressed and an unstressed syllable in 84-9 (11. 32-33), 15 +  16 

(11. 60-61), 18 +  19 (11. 72-73), 19 + 20 (11. 76-77), 24+25 (11. 96-97), 25+26 (11. 100-101), 

27+28 (11. 108-109), 29+30 (11. 116-117), and 33 + 34 (11. 132-133). (9)

F. f. is present betw een t and d in 3+ 4  (11. 12-13). (1)

In 1+ 2  (11. 4-5) Echach Feidh'g and Eocho Feidlec/i, while in 16 +  17 (11. 64-65) T uathai/ 

might provide a link. (2)

F. f  is p resent betw een the final vowel of the last word in stanza 2 (1. 8) and the first 

vowel of the first word in stanza 3 (1. 9) (Carney, 1981: 254-255). (1)

The figures for f. f. are 29/34=85%.

Alliteration is not present FIO. 2, 8, 20, 22, 25, 28, 30, 32, 36, 48, 52, 58, 62, 63, 64, 76,
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80, 86, 88, 96, 98, 106, 109, 111, 114, 124, 125, 127, 138 (29).

Alliteration is not between the last two stressed words in line d in FIG. 4, 12, 104, and 

132 (4). Note that in FIO. 76 I took meic to be unstressed (construction: X meic Y); even 

if it was stressed, the alliteration would not be between the last two stressed words of the 

stanza.

In FIO. 62 we can only get alliteration if we do not lenite selbaig after ro. On lenition 

after the particles do-, ni, no and ro, see Vol. II, pp. 60-61: 8.4.

In FIO. 124 we can only get alliteration if we treat mac as a stressed word.

O Cuiv’s figures for alliteration are 107/140=76%, and mine agree with his.

Internal rhyme

In the first couplet: we get at least one internal rhyme in all of the first couplets with the 

exception of stanza 5 (11. 17-18). Note also that this is the only couplet without rinn 7 

airdnnn in this poem.

Many couplets have not one, but two pairs of rhyming words; I have separated these from 

the ones which have only one pair.

Couplets with one internal rhyme (24/35=69%):

tesband : -fessam (FIO. 1-2) Feidlec/i : theidmnech (FIO. 5-6)
eraim : Fremaind (FIO. 9-10) ndiaid : lair (FIO. 13-14)
mborrthorud : Conchobor (FIO. 29-30) certblai : echtrai (FIO. 33-34)
Coraind : Moraind (FIO. 37-38) Gaedel : oenfer (FIO. 45-46)
Finn[f]olod : immomon (FIO. 49-50) trlathach : Fiachac/i (FIO. 53-54)
Temraig : selbaig (FIO. 61-62) Tectmair : Rechtaid (FIO. 65-66)
Cathalr : tathalr (FIO. 69-70) oil : Cond (FIO. 73-74)
Temraig : derluig (FIO. 85-86) Detach : setach (FIO. 89-90)
C unnat: cM/n[m]at (FIO. 97-98) comramach : forbarach (FIO. 101-102)
flaith : caith (FIO. 105-106) chlanbla : hUadna (FIO. 113-114)
diglach : Irach (FIO. 117-118) rigad : minglan (FIO. 125-126)
nGaedel : faengel (FIO. 129-130) Noiglallac/i : soerfialiach (FIO. 133-134)

In FIO. 105-106 Fothud seems to rhyme with Fothwrf.

Couplets with two pairs of words making internal rhyme (10/35=29%): 

Mor : slog, c e r t : slecht (FIO. 21-22)
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Lugaid : cubaid, Rlab : clal[l] (FIO. 25-26)

Find : ing, Fechtnach : ercad (FIO. 41-42)

Techt : slecht, tarn : nDal (FIO. 57-58) 

glal[l]blaid ; chllam ain, druing : Cuind (FIO. 77-78) 

slecht : dlecht, A rt : chacht (FIO. 81-82)

Cormac : fordarc, Cuind : druing (FIO. 93-94)

Fiacha : tria thb la , Sraptene : taiicthreibe (FIO. 109-110) 

Coelbad : caenmag, C ruind : Cuind (FIO. 121-122)

Elpa : erca, airec : saiget (FIO. 137-138)

A consonant from group x (C**) rhymes with a consonant from  group 1 (C '’) (M urphy, 

1961: 33): Fechtnach : ercad (FIO. 41-42).

In the second couplet: Note that there are many stanzas where all the stressed words are 

fixed by the m etre in line d.

Couplets with one internal rhyme (19/35=54% ):

Tem raig : debaid (FIO. 7-8) sliiag : m uad (FIO. 15-16)

chobraind : fogbaim (FIO. 19-20) buadching : Ruadchind (FIO. 27-28)

loncho[i]r : torchair (FIO. 31-32)

cdelbalc {Lc celbalcc) : -erba(l)lt (FIO. 35-36) (See N ote on p. 294) 

chom thaig : to rchair (FIO. 47-48)
rogarb : rom arb  (FIO. 63-64) mbaig : Mail (FIO. 75-76)

temel ; Nemed (FIO. 79-80) b rinda  : C hrinna  (FIO. 91-92)
triu in  : ng(c)mil (FIO. 95-96) cing : grind (FIO. 103-104)

C hom m air : -ro rraich  (FIO. 111-112) ceolach : treorach  (FIO. 119-120)

bretho : Eocho (FIO. 123-124) firad : scribad (FIO. 127-128)

bethu : Eocho (FIO. 135-136) trenseng : Herend (FIO. 139-140)

In FIO. 111-112 cath seems to rhyme with cath.

Note that the spelling does not highlight the rhyme in FIO. 123-124 and 135-136. See also 

Vol. II, p. 19: 2.5.

-rorraich  (FIO. 112) is an alternative spelling for -rorraig , so we have regular rhyme here. 

Maybe we should read gllattraig  (<gH ad -I- traig) in FIO. 95-96 instead of g let[h]raig  : 

lachcnaim  (P'’C''—C‘‘P'’C''), as this would give us another perfect rhyme.

Couplets with two pairs of words m aking internal rhyme (14/35=40% ): 

thaidbsin : ham sir, ndrechach : Echac/j (FIO. 3-4)
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tigban[n] : Sigm all, rige : Side (FIO. 11-12)

tirfeirg : dibirg, toglaig : omnaig (FIO. 23-24)

ri : mbi, rreimim : Ellim (FIO. 51-52)

fer : -cer, -fediiti : Ellim (FIO. 55-56)

ngrad : M ai, gleir : reil (FIO. 59-60)

thathaim : athair, thuaith : chruaid (FIO. 67-68)

ri : mbi, gaeth[glan] : laechrad (FIO. 71-72)

dith : mbith, damair : lagain (FIO. 83-84)

chroch : goth, breic : neit (FIO. 87-88)

crad : gab, cain : laim (FIO. 99-100)

maiti : Callte, dith : crich (FIO. 107-108)

bruig ; luid, bet : ec (FIO. 115-116)

dalb : marb, drongg[s]eng : Mongfend (FIO. 131-132)

A  consonan t from  group  x (C '') rhym es w ith a co n so n an t from  g ro u p  1 (C'') (M urphy, 

1961; 33): thuaith : chriiaid (FIO. 67-68).

N ote th a t the spelling does no t highlight the  rhym e in maiti : Callte (FIO. 107-108).

T h e re  is one coup let in which th ree  pairs o f  w ords m ake in te rn a l rhym e: 

bet : ec, brath' : -bath, bro[i]n  : coir (FIO. 43-44)

T h ere  is only one  stanza  w here  th e re  seem s to  be no in tern a l rhym e (s tan za  10,11. 39-40). 

H ow ever, in te rna l rhym e is probably  m ean t betw een  Cattchend and fortend, w ith the 

in terchange o f s tressed  o and a befo re  a non-pa la ta l consonan t. (F o r o th e r sim ilar 

exam ples, see Vol. II, p. 18: 2.4).

In the  m ost e lab o ra te  stanzas, th e re  is in te rn a l rhym e in bo th  coup le ts and  a llite ra tio n  

in all o f the  lines (stanzas 4, 11, 14, 17, 18, 21, 23, 30, and  34). In  3, 26 and  33 the only 

'p ro b le m ’ is th a t the a llite ra tio n  is no t betw een  the  last two s tressed  w ords in line d.

P ro p o rtio n  o f rhym ing w ords p e r s tressed  w ords in d  (n o t coun ting  the  last w ord, 

w hich rhym es w ith  the  final o fc ) : 51/71= 72% (accord ing  to  my calcu lations); 47 /76= 62%  

(accord ing  to  O  Cuiv). T h e  d ifference in the  second  nu m b er is due  to  the  fact th a t I took  

macjmeic in the  construc tion  X macjmeic Y to  be u n stressed  (th is occurs in five cases:

' unless this is brath.
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FIO. 52, 76, 80, 124 and 136, although see my remark on 1. 124 under A lliteration, p. 

281). The difference in the second number can be explained by the fact that 6  CuiV 

probably did not take into consideration some of the emendations below or/and did not 

accept some of the rhymes listed below: loncho[i]r : iorchair in 1. 31, bro[i]n : coir in 1. 

43 and gaeth[glan] : laechrad in 1. 71 (the editors of L L  do suggest the last two 

emendations); coelbaic : erba(i)lt in 11. 35-36, bretho : Eocho in 11. 123-124, and bethu : 

Eocho in 11. 135-136.

Analysis of rhyming consonant clusters (using 6  Cuiv’s classification-1966:94-103; 1987: 

109; see also SMF. Vol. II, pp. 111-112: 2.):

1. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P -I- C/L -I- (rules 1, 2, 3): 

Chph-.c'’P'’; LT ''-C ''P ''; C T ‘'-C T '’
llecht : Necht (FIO. 17-18) (c. r.) cert: slecht (FIO. 21-22) (i. r.)
Art : cacht (FIO. 81-82) (i. r.) Techt : slecht (FIO. 57-58) (i. r.)
slecht : dlecht (FIO. 81-82) (i. r.) Elpa : erca (FIO. 137-138) (i. r.)
coelbaic : -erba(i)lt (FIO. 35-36) (final pos.) (i. r.)

2. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P -I- C/L (rules 1 and 2): CT''—CT'' 

nDerg : chruadcherd (FIO. 25-26) (e. r.)

3. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C/L -I- '' (rules 2 and 3):

L ''C -C ''C ‘'; C 'C '-C 'C ^
mborrthorud : Conchobor (FIO. 29-30) (i. r.)
chomthaig : torchair (FIO. 47-48) (i. r.) loncho[i]r : torchair (FIO. 31-32) (i. r.) 
buadching : Ruadchind (FIO. 27-28) (i. r.)

4. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C or L (rule 2):

C 'C '-C 'C"; C''C"-L''C''; CT''-C ''C ''
Temraig : selbaig (FIO. 61-62) (i. r.) toglaig : omnaig (FIO. 23-24) (i. r.)
comramach : forbarach (FIO. 101-102) (i. r.) dalb : marb (FIO. 131-132) (i. r.)
Coelbad : caenmag (FIO. 121-122) (i. r.) chobraind : fogbaim (FIO. 19-20) (i. r.)
rogarb : romarb (FIO. 63-64) (i. r.) tigban[n] : Sigmall (FIO. 11-12) (i. r.)
coelbaic : -erba(i)lt (FIO. 35-36) (i. r.) (medial position)
Temraig : derluig (FIO. 85-86) (i. r.)
Cormac : fordarc (FIO. 93-94) (medial position) (i. r.)?
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5. One consonant corresponds to two consonants: a consonant from class 1 (C'') or L (L'') 

is added.

Cvph ph; C C '-C "; P'’- C T '’; L T ‘'-P '’

mbalc : Cormac (FIO. 91-92) (e. r.) tesband : fessam (FIO. 1-2) (i. r.)
diglach : Irach (FIO. 117-118) (i. r.) Temraig : debaid (FIO. 7-8) (i. r.)
nGaedel : faengel (FIO. 129-130) (i. r.) t a r t : Chormac (FIO. 85-86) (e. r.)
Cormac : fordarc (FIO. 93-94) (i. r.) (final position) 
maiti : Cailte (FIO. 107-108) (i. r.) ?

6. One consonant corresponds to three consonants: the added consonants are from class 

1 (C ): C''-C''C''C''; C '-C ‘’CC''
gla![!]blaid : chllamain (FIO. 77-78) (i. r.)
rigad : mmglan (FIO. 125-126) (i. r.) Fiacha : triathbla (FIO. 109-110) (i. r.)

7. Two or three consonants correspond to three or four consonants:

a) The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C or L (rule 2):

C"C"-C''L''C''; C"C''C''-C''C''
Feidlec/i : theidmnech (FIO. 5-6) (i. r.) chlanbla : h\iadna (FIO. 113-114) (i. r.)

b) The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P - I -  C/L - I -  (rules 1, 2, 3): 

chphcv-.chph; lT"C ''C ''-C ''P '‘C ; C‘’P‘‘- C T '’C'’C''; C P ^ C -C T "
Tec[h]tm air : Rechtaid (FIO. 65-66) (i. r.) certblai : echtrai (FIO. 33-34) (i. r.)
Sraptene : tailcthreibe (FIO. 109-110)* (i. r.) Fechtnach : ercad (FIO. 41-42) (i. r.)

c) The rhyming consonant clusters both contain S - I -  C/L - I -  (rules 3, 4 and 6): 

C C S '’-L''S'’
thaidbsin : ham sir (FIO. 3-4) (i. r.)

d) The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C/L - I -  ‘‘ (rules 2 and 3): C'’C''C''-C''C'' 

gaeth[glan] : laechrad (FIO. 71-72) (i. r.)

Elision

a) Unstressed short vowel preceded by another vowel: eight examples. In two cases, 

elision is required by the metre (FIO. 107, 109). In four cases, elision is not required by

' On the pronunciation of Sraptene see O’Rahilly, 1942b: 185 note 2.
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the metre (FIO. 71, 90, 103, 108). In FIO. 123 (bretho a blaid) we either have elision 

here, or between chlui a bretho earlier in the line; or read cor(o) chlui. (2/8=25%)

b) Unstressed short vowel + unstressed long vowel: one example. The metre requires 

elision here (FIO. 114). (1/1-100% )

c) Dropping of the initial vowel of an unstressed word (prep. + poss. pron.\article):

I. At the beginning of a line: dropping: FIO. 13 (not indicated by the scribe).

II. After consonants: FIO. 67 (x2), 83, 87, 96, 128 (not indicated by the scribe in FIO. 

128).

d) The reduction of coro to cor: there is no reduction in FIO. 100. On coro chlui (FIO. 

123), sec a).

Dunad

The poem begins with the word rig (nom. pi.) and ends with the word oenri (nom. sg.). 

See Vol. II, p. 130: 5.5.
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TEXT

Rig T hem ra dia tesband tnu 

ad-fessam  a n-aidedu 

do thaidbsin a ndreciiach ndil 

CO ham sir Echac/z Feidl/g.

5 Eocho Feidkc/i find fine

m rbo theidm nech timcride 

tathaim  i Teraraig cen tnii 

far ndebaid fna  mormaccu.

'Eochaid A irem  eraim  ndaith 

10 ort i F rem aind in fir[f]laith 

ba tigban[n] dIa rige ra 

la Sigmall Side Nenta.

(I)na  ndiaid ba rn' cla rel 

mac hu ' la ir  Eterscel 

15 la N iiadait Necht na sluag sen

do-cer i mM aig m uad M aisten.

A t-berat Lagin na llecht 

robo ri ced Nuadu Necht 

a aided cen chobraind cain 

20 nl fogbaim i scribennaib.

Conaire M or m ad cert cin 

slecht cona slog i m Brudin 

lar tirfeirg toglaig in trm in 

la dibirg n-omnaig ninciuil.

25 M a c  TrI Find Lugaid Riab nDerg

' for  niaccu
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ba cubaid cial[l] a chruadcherd 

ro m arbsat in m buadching bil 

na tri R uadchind do 'Ldd^ib.

Lanri co m borrthorud buan 

30 in Conchobo/- A bratruad

lar Lugdaig loncho[i]r na Hand 

noco torchair la Crim thand.

Co torach[t] ar certblai cain* 

fo a ir  dia echtrai ingnaid 

35 C rim thand coelbalc cload chath

nocho n-erba(i)lt mac Lugdach.

Lann' Corpre C oraind cain^ 

athair M oraind m orbrethaig 

at-bath in Cattchend cen chath 

40 su ba fortend Feradach.

Feradach Find Fechtnach Fail 

ercad cech n-ing co n-ilgrain 

ba bet cen brath bro[i]n na baind 

ec at-bath mac coir Crem thaind.

45 Cend G aedel Fiatach Find Fail

int oenfer cen imbarbaig 

niro chom thaig ris nach cair 

noco torchair la FTachaig.

Fiacha Finn[f]olod for nech 

50 m rb im m om on etualngech

' cain LL

 ̂ an e is erased after caiii
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ciarbo ri co rreimim' rath 

rod mbi Ellim mac Conrach.

La Tuathal trlathach iar tain 

la mac Hachat'/! Finn[f]olaid 

55 fer ad-fedim tTad ccch claind

do-cer Ellim i nAchaill.

Tuatha/ Techt cen tam co tli 

ro slecht i nDal Araidi 

lasin ngein co ngrad gleir gle 

60 la Mai mac reil Rochride.

Ro gab Mai Temraig na tor 

ro selbaig dar sarugod 

uair rabo rogarb iar tain 

conid romarb mac Tuatha//.

65 Mac Tuatha// Tec[h]tmair na treb

¥c\d\\mid Rechtaid rogel 

ro thathaim 'na thuaith ’coa thaig 

athair Cuind chruaid Chetchaf/jaig.

Ba cend Cathair croda cain 

70 cen tathair for Temarmaig

robo ri in gaethglan^ gle 

coro mbi laechrad Liiagne.

La Tuaith Amrais oil athach 

do-cer in Cond Cetchathac/z 

75 la Tipraiti co mbaig bi

la hoa Mail meic Rochridi.

' rreini iiii LL 

 ̂gaeth LL; gaethglan Lc
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Ro gab glal[l]blaid cech druing de 

a chliam ain Cuind Conaire 

CO to rch a ir  cen tem el timm 

80 tiar la N em ed mac Srobcind.

Slecht la M a c  Con cen chacht cned 

cen[i] re dlecht A rt O enfer 

a di'th ro dam air 'sin chath 

d ia mbith do lagain Lugdach.

85 Lugaid i Tem raig cen tart

coros derluig* do Chorm ac 

ra chroch cen breic ’coa thir thes 

in goth neit tarlaic Perches.

Fergus Dub D etach na ndrend 

90 ba r\ in setach sned|s]eng

CO ioYchair cen brinda mbalc 

i cath Chrinna la Cormac.

Do-ccr Corm ac hiia Cuind chais 

fordarc ccch  druing dronam nais 

95 robbo glet|h]raig triuin cen trait

dIa ng(c)mil iachcnaim  ’na bragit.

Ba Eochaid G unnat ro glacc 

in cwm[m]at ro thecht Cormac 

iiair ro crad ro cain ria cath 

100 coro gab de laim Lugdach.

La Corp/c com ram ach cian 

tlathius forbarach firian 

cain cing for orba a re

* terlaic LL
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i toeb grind G abra Aichle.

105 An flaith Fothud C airpdech crech 

corod caith Fothwc/ Airgdech 

maiti int Airgdech a dith de 

la Cailte i cn'ch Cruithne.

Ced H acha Sraptene im-ra 

110 triathbia tailcthreibe Tem ra

is cath Duib Chom m air cia thois 

fod-rorraich ni cath Chnam rois.

Colla Uais uas chlanbla chain 

cethri hMadna 6 Airgiallaib 

115 den bruig ba bet ciaro ba 

luid ec iarna innarba.

Os Dabull diglach na ndrend 

la Coiced n-irach nWcxend 

do-cer in ceolach cet crech 

120 M uridach treorach Tirech.

Triallais Coelbad mac C ruind chain 

caenm ag ba Cuind C€\.c\\athaig 

coro chlui a b retho ' a blaid 

int Eocho mac M uredaig.

125 M arb Iarna rigad dont slog 

Eocho minglan M ugmedon 

ro firad cid cruth aile 

ro scn'bad (is)sin Scalbaile.

Slacht cert nG aedel cosin ngail

' bretho LL
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130 Crem thand mac faengel Fid^zig

do neim ni dalb drongg[s]eng diur 

rod marb Mongfend a derbsiur.

Do Niall Nofgiallflc/j anair 

tucad soertTallach sobraig 

135 de Muir let ni bethu ba 

ro mbi Eoeho mac Enna.

Oc Elpa tria airee n-aig 

rod n-erea saiget gelain 

Nath I trenseng eosin tli 

140 ciarbo e Wtrend oenri. R.
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NOTES

FIO. 10. Note the omission of the lenited f in fir[f]laith by the scribe. C f FIO. 49 

Finn[f]olod and FIO. 54 Finn[f]olaid.

FIO. 13-14. We should read lair as a disyllable if we want to get the correct number of 

syllables in FIO. 14. With one exception we get internal rhyme in the first couplet of every 

stanza (see pp. 282-283), and the only possibility for internal rhyme in this couplet would 

be between ndiaid and la ir. This means that ndiaid must be disyllabic, and the i in (i~)na 

has to be dropped in order to get the correct number of syllables. I have two more 

examples of diaid/deoid in these poems (F8. 47 and F I2. 8), and in both cases they are 

monosyllabic. However, there are several words in my texts which appear both with and 

without hiatus (for a detailed discussion of these, see Vol. II, pp. 16-18: 2.2). The initial 

consonant of ina is dropped several times: ^na appears in FI. 66, F5. 8, 29, F6. 119, F9. 

38, FIO. 67, 96, F I2. 62, and F6. 163 LL . Also note that Lc  and B iv 2 agree with the LL  

reading here.

FIO. 14. mac hu is the corrupted form of maccu.

FIO. 21. On the inspired explanation of the phrase mad cert cin (i.e. = mad-cin ceart), 

see Knott, 1932: 272-274.

FIO. 23. Note the omission of the mark of lenition over the f in tirfeirg.

FIO. 31. DIL  suggests (with a question-mark) that we read lonchoir or -chair in order to 

get internal rhyme with torchair. O ’Brien, 1958: 102, seems to take this word as an o\a 

adj., a compound of 1 Ion, 'blackbird, and 5 car, 'loving’; 'lover of blackbirds’ {cf. 

ollchar. lit. 'o f  the lovers of greatness’ in F5. 81 and salmchar. 'psalm-loving ones’ in F5. 

82). However, I think that this could also be a compound of 1 Ion and the gen. sg. of cor. 

'tune , melody’, and 'o f  the blackbird-like song’ would probably make more sense than 

lonchar. 'lover of blackbirds’. The emendation itself (i.e. the insertion of i) is verified by 

the metre, as this is the only way to get internal rhyme, which is present in all the second 

couplets with one exception (see p. 283). Note that it would not be possible to read coir, 

the gen. sg.? of cor, 'chorus, music’ (which seems to be an a-stem in Feilire 44.22?), as
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there would be a problem with the rhyme. Lc  has lanncair, and B iv 2 lonchor (with 

iorchair in the following line in both cases).

FIO. 33. One should read cafn as cain in order to get the rhyme with ingnaid.

FIO. 35. In order to get the correct number of syllables, we should read cload as a 

disyllable.

FIO. 36. All of the second couplets have internal rhyme with one exception. H ere L L  has 

coelbalc : -erbailt. while Lc celbalcc : -erbalt, and B iv 2 coelbalc and -erbailt. According 

to SNG  (233: 3.8), in M ir there is evidence for the change of the diphthong ae/ai76e/oi 

to a long vowel. I believe that the rhyme here actually illustrates that the diphthong in 

coelbalc is meant to be pronounced as a long vowel, although it is not indicated in 

spelling in all the MSS. I have another rhyming example illustrating the same change in 

these poems: in FI. 29-30 (ein[f]er : feinned). If we emend -erbailt to -erbaCiMt. then we 

can get rhyme with coelbalc\celbalc in this couplet. Another possibility would be to read 

ba[i]lc; D IL  says under bale that the form bailc, an i-stem adjective, also appears later, 

side by side with bale. In fact, the form with i (nom. sg.) figures in Mesca Ulad 642 (LL  

35037) (although it may have been influenced by tailc in the same line). Also note that 

I have a total of six examples of -erbailtVerbuilt in these poems (see Vol. II, p. 88 :12.29). 

Apart from the example discussed here, this word occurs in rhyming position only in one 

other case; and here, too, it would have to be emended in LL  (F6. 136 LL: -erba(i~)lt : 

threnglacc-/?  has -erbaltV

FIO. 43. Read brath with a short a in order to get the rhyme with -bath.

The rhyme requires that we read bro[i]n (:coir') instead of bron here. The editors of LL  

suggest this emendation, based on B iv 2 and Lc. Although we already have two pairs of 

words making internal rhyme in this couplet, there are many stanzas in this poem where 

all the stressed words are fixed by the metre in the last line; and as well as that, the gen. 

sg. of bron ('w ithout the betrayal of sorrow’) seems to make more sense here than the 

nom. sg. or the gen. pi.

FIG. 47. The editors of L L  are mistaken in not dividing risnach as ris nach; I believe that 

this is the preposition fri and the pronominal adj. nach. See also SNG: 326: 13.2 and 328:
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13.15.

FIO. 49. The editors of L L  have the following note on Finnolod: "= Findfolaidh". 

However, the palatal ending would spoil the internal rhyme with immomon. I think that 

this is the nom. sg. form here, and we have the gen. sg. in FIO. 54 (Finn[f]olaid : tain). 

B iv 2 agrees with L L , while Lc  has Finn[f]alaigh : imomain. For the non-marking of 

lenition, cf. FIO. 10 fTr[f]laith and FIO. 54 Finn[f]olaid.

FIO. 51. In L L  the scribe divides the word rreimim (:Ellim) incorrectly as rreim im. This 

is also noted by the editors of LL.

FIO. 54. Note the omission of the lenited f in Finn[f]olaid. Cf. FIO. 10 fTr[f]laith and FIO. 

49 Finn[t1olod.

FIO. 71. There is one syllable missing in this line. Based on Lc, the editors of LL  suggest 

that we read gaethglan instead of gaeth. This emendation is verified by the internal rhyme 

with laechrad in FIO. 72.

FIO. 82. There is one syllable missing in this line (LL has cen re dlecht Art O enfer). I 

can see three possibilities here: a) if re is the word which appears under 1 re in DIL, then 

maybe we should read it as a disyllable ('w ithout a rightful period'); b) Lc  has cian ro 

dlecht here, which still leaves us with one syllable lacking ( 'h e  deserved it for a long 

time?'), and c) Prof. Breatnach has suggested that we might read cen[i] re (=  ro) dlecht 

(=  dligidl in LL ('although he did not deserve it?’). Note that dlecht (: slecht) is fixed 

by rhyme.

FIO. 85-86. We seem to have imperfect rhyme between Temraig and terlaic. B iv 2 has 

the same reading as LL, while four other MSS, Lc, D Hi 3, C iv 3 and 23 K  32 have 

derlaie or derlaicc (the past tense of derlaicid. 'allows, grants’). This would make sense 

( 'un til he granted it to Cormac’), but it would not give us perfect rhyme. D iv 3 has 

derluig here, the pret.\perf. of do-luigi, 'forgives, remits’. This would give us perfect 

rhyme with Temraig. unlike the other readings; also note that in F6. 59-60 the rhyme 

Temraig : derlaig does occur. The LL and B iv 2 readings must have been influenced by 

tarlaic. the perf. of do-leci, which appears two lines later.
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FIO. 89. Dubdetach. as the sobriquet of Fergus, would normally be written in one word 

(cf. A U  4201 Duibdhedach. 4203 Duibdhedaigh. where the lenition of the initial 

consonant of detach shows that these two words were actually treated as a compound; 

Cdir Anm ann  §260 has DubdhgfachV However, here it has to be read as two words, 

otherwise we would not get internal rhyme with setach. (With one exception, all first 

couplets in this poem contain at least one internal rhyme, and here this would be the only 

way to get internal rhyme.)

FIO. 90. Note the omission of the lenited s in sned[s]eng by the scribe.

FIO. 96. Concerning the spelling in dia ngfcMuil. see Vol. II, p. 3, 1.4.

FIO. 112. On the lenition of the initial consonant in Chnamrois, see Vol. II, p. 28: 2.29 

II b.

FIO. 118. As Coiced Eireann normally refers to Ulster, and as the evidence m AU  

indicates that this is the case here, too {?,&& A U  4386, where it is stated that Muiredach 

Tirech was killed by Caelbad son of Crund, king of Ulaid), unlike the editors of L L , I 

have capitalised Coiced.

FIO. 123. The editors ofLL have the following note on bretho: "sic: brethu Lc". However, 

this must be a misprint, as Lc has bethu. It is difficult to say whether there is really a 

lengthmark over the e in L L , or whether there is just a slit on the MS page.

FIO. 127. The lengthmark is over the f in ro firad, and maybe this is why there is no dot 

over the f; but in 1. 132 in derbsiur both the lengthmark and the dot are placed over the 

s. Concerning lenition after the particles do. ni and ro, see Vol. II, pp. 60-61: 8.4.

FIO. 128. There is one extra syllable in this line. Read (is)sin.

Scalbaile is a reference to Baile in Scail.

FIO. 131. The form of the adj. under which diur is listed in D IL  is diuir. Note that here 

the non-palatal final consonant is fixed by rhyme (diur : derbsiurV I take diur to be the 

gen. pi. form.
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TRANSLATION

The kings of Tara, who are exem pt from envy*, 

we will relate their violent deaths 

to show their dear, fair ones^ 

as far back as^ the tim e of Echu Feidlech.

5 Echu Feidlech, the fair one of the race,

was not evil and faint-hearted 

he died in T ara  without envy 

after fighting against his great sons.

Echuid A irem , a swift course,

10 the true prince was killed in Frem u

—it was the final deed of his glorious kingship— 

at the hands of Sigmall of Sid N enta^

A fter them , whatever I may declare, E terscel 

M accu la ir becam e king,

15 it was at the hands of Nuadu Necht of the long-standing hosts

that he fell on the noble plain of M aistiu.

The Leinsterm en of the graves say (it):

even Nuadu Necht, he becam e king

his death  without a fine portion\partnership?^

20 I do not find in [the] writings.

Conaire M or, whose claim is nobly sprung®

* dia tesband tnu—lit, 'from  whom envy is lacking’

 ̂ i.e. probably their retinue. Cf. in dian drechach. 'th e  swift, fair-faced one’ in F5. 9. 

 ̂ CO— 'until’ would not make sense here, as Fland starts the list of kings with Echu.

See O ’Rahilly, 1946: 53, n l.

 ̂ chobraiiid—or encounter? Cf. F4. 124 cruaid in chomraind.

® mad cert cin—I have given Knott’s translation here (1932: 272-274).
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was slain with his army in Bruiden,

- a f te r  the destructive, dry w rath of the strong m an

at the hands of Inceol’s fearful band of m arauders'.

25 The son of the Tri Find, Lugaid of the R ed Stripes

the intention of his harsh feats was fitting^; 

the three Red-heads from the Leinsterm en 

killed the good, victorious champion.

A full king with a constant, great increase 

30 [was] Conchobar A bratruad,

after melodious^ Lugaid of the trophies, 

until he fell at the hands of Crim thand.

And he reached the fair, proper? plain

of E tar as a result of? his wonderful journey (adventure)

35 slender and strong Crim thand who used to be victorious in battle, 

the son of Lugaid did not die'*.

The full king, fine Corpre^ of Corann, 

the father of M orann of the great judgem ents, 

the 'C a th e a d ’ died without battle 

40 before Feradach becam e very strong.

' This line is cited in DIL  under meaning b) ('band of marauders’) o f dfljerg with a 
question-mark.

 ̂ba cubaid c!al[l] a chruadcherd—this seems to make more sense than 'his harsh feat was 
a fitting cause’, which would be the other possibility here.

 ̂ lit. 'o f  the blackbird-like song’; see N ote on p. 293.

nocho n-erba(i)lt mac Lugdach—in the light o f what comes next and looking at the last 
line of any stanza in general, which in many cases states somebody’s death, this line does not seem  
to make too much sense here. Maybe the h in nocho is a scribal error, and we should read noco, 
'until the son of Lugaid died’? I have not been able to trace the event referred to either vaA U  
or in T.

 ̂This seem s to be a personal name here and n \A U 4040, but c f  Hogan, 1910: 29L "cath 
Corainn i ttorchair ri Cineil Cairpre Bb 49a, Fia 88".
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Fair, blessed Feradach of Fal

who used to fill' every danger with many horrors,

the natural death which the just son of C rim thand died

was a calamity without the betrayal of sorrow or of a deed^.

45 The head of the Gaels, fair Fiatach of Fal 

the only man without strife?,

- h e  did not associate [himself]^ with any c rim e- 

until he fell at the hands of Fiachu.

Fiachu Finnfolod, over anyone 

50 he was no overwhelming, great fear,

although he was king with a course of good luck\grace 

Ellim, the son of Conri slew him.

It was at the hands of noble T uathal afterw ards, 

at the hands of the son of Fiachu Finnfolod 

55 —the man whom I m ention? in the presence o f every ra c e -

that Ellim fell in Achall.

T iiathal Tccht without disease, with protection, 

was slain in Dal nAraide

at the hands of the person with excellent, evident rank'*,

60 at the hands of Mai, the bright son of Rochride.

M ai took possession of T ara  of the cham pions\hosts 

which he possessed against the [general] wishes, 

because he becam e very harsh afterwards.

‘ ercad—this line is cited in DIL  under 1 ercaid. although the editors do not seem to be 
sure whether the verbal form belongs to this verb.

 ̂ i.e. without any betrayal—so that there was no treachery in connection with his death?

 ̂ niro chonithaig—note that there is only one example cited for the verb comthaigid 
{Magauran 252) in DIL. Cf. the noun commaid.

I presume that Fland here plays on the original meaning of Mai, 'prince’.
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until the son of Tuathal killed him.

65 The son of Tuathal Techtmar of the holdings\tribes,

very bright Feidilmid Rechtaid; 

he died at home in his tuath, 

the father of stern Conn Cetchathach.

Fierce, fair Cathair was chief 

70 without reproach on the plain of Tara;

the clear, pure wise one was king 

until the warriors of Luaigne slew him.

It was at the hands of the Tuath Amrais, a great blast, 

that Conn Cetchathach fell 

75 at the hands of Tipraite with a lively contest,

at the hands of the grandson of Mai, the son of Rochride.

The in-law of Conn, Conaire

got the submissive fame' of every band on account of it, 

until he fell without soft darkness 

80 in the West at the hands of Nemed, the son of Srobcenn.

By Mac Con, without the hardship of wounds, was slain, 

although he did not deserve it?. Art Oenfer^; 

he submitted to his destruction in the battle 

when he was slain by the spear of Lugaid.

85 Lugaid in Tara without dryness\thirst

until he remitted it?^ to Cormac;

* glal[l]blaid =  hostage triumph?

 ̂ See N ote on p. 295.

 ̂ i.e. Tara; for the verb (coros derluig'), see Note on p. 295.
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the combat-spear'* which Perches threw

crucified (pierced?) him^ without deception in his land in the South.

Fergus Dubdetach^ of the combats,

90 the swift-slender, rich one was king

until he fell, w ithout firm falsehood, 

in the battle of Crinna at the hands of Cormac.

Corm ac, the grandson of curly-haired Conn fell, 

the illustrious one of every thoroughly rough crowd;

95 it was the obvious death  of a strong m an w ithout fight

when a salm on-bone got stuck in his throat.

It was Echaid G unnat who seized 

all that Corm ac possessed'*

since he persecuted and reviled [people] before battle?^

100 until he went^ at the hands of Lugaid.

By victorious, long-lived Cairpre 

a prosperous, righteous rule 

a fine w arrior over the heritage of his reign? 

on the pleasant side of G abar Aichle.

' DIL  has one example o f goth neit under neit from TBC^ 1915, and explains it as "some 
kind of spear" in brackets.

 ̂ i.e. Lugaid

 ̂ See N ote on p. 296.

in CMm[m]at ro thecht Cormac—this is D IL ’s translation, which appears under cummat.

 ̂ uair ro crad ro cain ria cath—the meaning of this line is not clear to me. I have taken 
ro crad and ro caiii, both of which are fixed by rhyme, to be the perf. sg. 3 o f cradaid, 'reviles’, 
and cainid. 'torm ents, persecutes’ respectively. However, the fact that the initial consonant is not 
lenited in either crad or cain might indicate that ro is the preposition fri here (see Vol. II, p. 60: 
8.4 and p. 70; 9.12). In this case, does uair stand for fuair?—'h e  got, by means o f torment and 
tribute’—the problem is that this solution would not make much sense either.

 ̂ i.e. he died
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105 A splendid ruler, Fothud Cairpdech of plunders, 

until Fothud Airgdech exhausted? him;

Airgdech, his death  was boasted of’ on account of it? 

by CaOte in the territory of the Piets.

As regards Fiacha Sraptene who travelled^ about 

110 the lordly plain of the strong stock of Tara,

it is the battle of Dub Commair^, whatever you may swear, 

which overpow ered him, not the battle of Cnam ros.

Colla Uais, over the fair, distant? plain 

from Airgi'alla for four years;

115 although [the fact that] he died was a deed of violence, 

he died after his banishment* from the land.

[It was] over vengeful Daball of the encounters, 

at the hands of [the] wrathful U lster[m en],

[that the] melodious one of hundreds of expeditions fell: 

120 powerful M uiredach Ti'rech.

Coelbad, the son of good Crund?^ traversed 

the fair plain which belonged to Conn Cetchathach, 

until Echu, the son of M uiredach 

overthrew  his judgem ents, his fame.

125 A fter his installation as king, at the hands of the army died 

gentle-bright Echu M ugmedon; 

it was fulfilled, although it was another form

' Cf. F3. 88 (ro maided—'it was vaunted’).

 ̂ im-ra—lit, 'travels’

 ̂ This was originally a personal name (O ’Rahilly, 1946: 499-500).

i.e. after he had been banished

 ̂ or 'o f  Cruind?’ The editors o f /4 t /  have Crund as the nom. in 4386 and 4393. O ’Brien, 
1962: 571 has nom. Cruind.
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which was w ritten in Baile in Scail.

The right of Gaels with valour sought

130 C rem thand, the level-white* son of Fidach;

[it was] by poison—it is not the lie of trifling crowds which are small in 

num bers?—,

that M ongfend, his sister killed him.

To Niall Noi'giallach from the East 

a powerful, noble band of warriors was given;

135 [it was] from  the Sea of Wight, it was not a life of benefit?, 

that Echu, the son of Ennae killed him.

It was in the Alps through his plan of fight 

that a flash of lightning pierced him^, 

strong-graceful N ath I with protection 

140 although he was the single king of Ireland.

 ̂ faengel appears with this translation from BB 272*’30 in DIL  under the compounds of
faen.

 ̂ rod n-erca saiget gelain—c/! DIL  under saiget: "torchair do saighit gealain ag sleibh 
Ealpa" FM  i 128.3.
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MUG AIN INGEN CHONCHRAID CHAIN (F ll)

INTRODUCTION

MSS:

LL  145'’20 

LU53^\

A  prose tale connected to this poem can be found in L U 52^12; this tale was edited 

and translated by Windiseh (1884:194-196; 200-205) and O’Grady (1892:1: 82-84; II; 88- 

91).

The poem itself was edited from L f/53'*! andLL 145'’20 by Windiseh (1884:196-200; 

205-221), who also provides a translation in German. O ’Grady edited the poem without 

translating it (1892: I: 84).

The poem comes just after the prose text in LU, and is preceded by "ro chan in 

senchaid inso .i. Fland Manistrech", while in LL  the poem is preceded by the ascription 

"Fland cecinit".
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ANALYSIS OF THE METRE

Metre: debide scailte (fota) {T  T

Stanza structure

T l- T 'f :  3, 4, 13, 15 (4).
72737172; 2 , 7 , 11 ( 3 ).

T l^T l^:  6, 9 (2).
TTl^l^-. 5, 14 (2).
Tl^rT: 1, 8 (2).

10, 12 (2).

My figures for rinn (number of c»uplets with per total number of couplets) are 

22/30=73%, and 6  Cui'v’s 19/30=63%, as he subtracted some of the couplets which 

contain the rhymes below.

End-rhvme

A consonant from group x (C'') rhymes with a consonant from group 1 (C'') (Murphy, 

1961; 33): suth : liecud (F ll .  7-8), mbrath : senchad (F ll .  57-58).

Stressed e -I- palatal consonant rhymes with unstressed i/a + palatal consonant: 

feill : Cerhaill (F ll .  3-4).

There is imperfect rhyme between glicci and am briti in F l l .  19-20.

Fidrad freccomail is not present in the following cases: between stanzas 2-1-3 (11. 8-9) 

(unless the link is between llecud and the second stressed element in stanza 3, -lluid), 

8+9 (11. 32-33), 11 + 12 (11. 44-45), and 14+15 (11. 56-57) (4 examples).

F. f. is present between a stressed and an unstressed syllable in 3+4 (11. 12-13).

F. f  is present between an unstressed and a stressed syllable in 5+6 (11. 20-21).

In 12+13 (11. 48-49) Mugaine and Mugain might provide a link.

The figures f o r /  f. are 10/14=71%.

Alliteration is not present in F l l .  4, 7, 8, 20, 23, 35, 39, 44, 54, 58, 60 (11 cases). 

Alliteration is not between the last two stressed words in line d in F l l .  16 (1).

In F l l .  3 the only way to get alliteration is to lenite the initial consonant in fialgarta. the 

direct object of ro chren. (For other examples of the initial consonant of the direct object
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being lenited, see Vol. II, p. 28: 2.29 II i).

According to 6  Cuiv, the figures for alliteration are 47/60=78%. Mine are 48/60=80%; 

the difference arises from my treatm ent of F l l .  3.

Internal rhyme

In the first couplet (11/15 = 73%, with two internal rhymes in F l l .  29-30): 

rosacht : fossalt (F ll .  5-6) glal[l]tach : Fiatach (F ll .  9-10)
dochum : dochond (F ll .  13-14)* bennach : chennach (F ll .  21-22)
halacht : slanalt (F ll .  25-26) sireclaig : firecnaid (F ll .  33-34)
halacht : analt (F ll .  37-38) Findbarr : ndindmall (F ll .  45-46)
Mugaiti : chubaid (F ll .  49-50) betblaid : cetfaid (F ll .  57-58)
dubaig : Mugain, gruad : muad (F ll .  29-30)

On the initial vowel in halacht in F l l .  25 and 37, see Note at the end of this section, p. 

307.

On betblaid : cetfaid (F ll .  57-58), see the remark on p. 308 below.

Internal rhyme in the second couplet

All the couplets have internal rhyme. In many couplets all the stressed word in d are 

fixed by rhyme.

Couplets with one internal rhyme (8/15=53%):

tharm altad : tarm artad (F ll .  7-8) mBregmaige : ndegduine (F ll .  11-12)
do-rrodail : for(r)ain (F ll .  23-24) fethim : cethir (F ll .  31-32)
taraill : alaind (F ll .  35-36) alglan : lamnad (F ll .  39-40)
bri : di (F ll .  43-44) hollaltaib : Chonnachtaib (F ll .  59-60)

In F l l .  39-40 and 43-44 there is imperfect rhyme between maccan and bratan.

Couplets with two pairs of words making internal rhyme (7/15=47%):

chren : ben, flalgarta : Dlarmata (F ll .  3-4)
band : and, bacalt : attacht (F ll .  15-16)
cloi : bai, gell : trell (F ll .  19-20)
uan : dual, deilm : deilb (F ll .  27-28)

' dochum must be stressed here.



blattdai : bratan, bron : mor (F ll .  47-48) 
roen : nAed, ruamach : sluagach (F ll .  51-52) 
^lana : clanna, glorda : tnora (F ll .  55-56)

Proportion of rhyming words per stressed words in d (not counting the last word, which 

rhymes with the final ofc): 22/28=79%. My figures agree with those of O CuiV. On bacalt 

: attacht (F ll .  15-16), do-rrodail : for(r)ain (F l l .  23-24), and glana : clanna (F ll .  55- 

56), see Notes on pp. 314, 315 and 317.

In his metrical analysis Windisch (1884: 237) has halacht (F ll .  25, 37) rhyming with 

slanalt (F ll .  26) and analt (F ll .  38). According to D IL, the initial vowel of alacht is 

short (they cite one rhyming example with a short vowel). According to the L&cique 

Etymologique, which prints this word with a long a (1959: 58), the etymology of this word 

is uncertain. In F l l .  38 one could read analt with a short a, taking the first element to 

be the intensive prefix, so we could get rhyme with alacht here (with a short a). However, 

as internal rhyme is present in most first couplets, and the only way to get this in FI 1. 

25-26 would be to read halacht with a long a, it is altogether very tempting to do this 

here as well as in F l l .  37—in this case, we would of course need to have analt.

Analysis of rhyming consonant clusters (using O Cuiv's classification—1966: 94-103; 1987: 

109; also see SMF. Vol. II, pp. 111-112: 2):

1. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P -I- C/L + (rules 1, 2, 3):

Lvph L^ph; c ‘‘P'’-L T '';  LT '’-C '’P'’

ceirt: c[h]ompei/'t (F ll .  31-32) (e. r.) rosacht: fossalt (F ll .  5-6) (i. r.)

h ^ ach t: slanalt (F ll .  25-26) (i. r.) halacht : analt (F ll .  37-38) (i. r.)
bacalt : attacht (F ll .  15-16) (i. r.) hollaltaib : Chonnachtaib (F ll .  59-60) (i. r.) 
tharmaltad : tarmartad (F ll .  7-8) (second cluster) (i. r.) ?

2. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P + C/L (rules 1 and 2): P''C''-P''C'' 

sireclaig : firecnaid (F ll .  33-34) (i. r.)

3. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C or L (rule 2):

U C -U C ''; C C '-C 'C ''; C C -C T '';  C 'L ''-C "C

Findbarr : ndindmall (F ll .  45-46) (i. r.) flalgarta : DIarmata (F l l .  3-4) (i. r.)
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mBregmaige : ndegduine (F ll .  11-12) (i. r.) deilm : deilb (F ll .  27-28) (i. r.) 
tharm altad : tarm artad (F ll .  7-8) (first cluster) (i. r.)

4. One consonant corresponds to two: a consonant from class I (C'’) or L (L'') is added: 

cvcv-cv . l T '-P ''

glorda : mora (F ll .  55-56) (i. r.) glalltach : Fiatach (F ll .  9-10) (i. r.) ?

5. Two consonants correspond to three

a) The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C or L (rule 2):

L''C''C''-C"C''; C C 'C - C 'C

fondglan : ndegfognad (F l l .  41-42) (e. r.) alglan : lamnad (F l l .  39-40) (i. r.)

6. Special case: P ''C C ''-P '’C''

betblaid : cetfaid (F ll .  57-58) (i. r.) (imp.)

Note that if wc read the OIr form, cetbuid, then we get perfect rhyme here. Cf. anfad 

Chonchath in F4. 64. On d f> tf see Ni Dhomhnaill 1975: 20, §38.

Elision

a) Unstressed short vowel preceded by another vowel: three examples. The metre 

requires elision in two cases (F ll .  31, 55), but only inL L  in F l l .  55. The metre does not 

require elision in F l l .  33. (2/3=67% )

b) do\de - I -  V; do\de - I -  f: one example (F ll .  41). The metre does not require elision. 

Dunad

The poem begins and ends wih the word Mugain. So this is a regular, saigid-\^pc of 

dunad (Murphy, 1961: 44). Stanzas 12 (1. 48) and 14 (1. 56) end in the word Mugaine. I 

believe that in F l l .  48 the dunad indicates the end of the section which describes the 

misfortunes of Mugain. Concerning the dunad in F l l .  56, see Note on p. 317.
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TEXT

M ugain ingen C honchraid ' chain 

meic Duach din^ desM um ain 

ro chren fialgarta^ cen feill"* 

ben D iarm ata  meic Cerhaill.

5 Cachtsus rosacht in^ rigain

ba fossalt^ co firdigail 

uair m tharm altad’ a suth 

CO ta rm artad  a llecud.

And do-lluid ba glal[l]tach* gnia 

10 ua feig FTatach’ Finnia

i n-Iath m Bregm aige’  ̂ co mblait 

coar^* ndegduine co Diarmmait'^.

Do-lluid dochum in rig riiaid 

cen dochond'^ is cen dimbuaid 

15 nabad band bacalt a blad*'*

' Choiicraid LU  

 ̂ don L U

 ̂ last four letters erased in L U  

“ fa ill LU  

 ̂ ind L U  

® ba fosalt L U  

’ na tarmaltad LU  

® gialltach L U  

 ̂ ill Fiatach L U  

“ i n-iath Bregmaige L U  

“ coar L U  

Diarniait LU  

dochund LU

nabad and ba cathalt blad L U
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and rod n-attacht* in ngan.

Radsis ris^ ranic a less 

ni no iccad a hanccess^ 

dia cloi"* bad gell co nglicci^

20 ar bai trell i n-ambriti^.

Rodas’ be«nach Finma feig 

combad chennach dia comreir* 

assa chuch do-rrodaiP dig 

don mnaf for(r)ain etrachtgil'*^.

25 iarom  ba halacht Mugain

slanalt roda samsubaig^'

CO mbert lian ropo'^ deilm di 

narbo dual do deilb duni.

De ro dubaig dar gruad nglan 

30 Mugain muad^^ in morrigan

ferr lea*'* a fethim cen chlaind ceirt^^

' adacht L V  

" raidis fris L U  

 ̂ lead a aiices L U  

'* chloi L U  

^ CO nglicce L U  

® amrite L U  

’ ros LL  

® coemreir L U  

 ̂ fo-rodail L U

for(r)ain etrochtgil L U  

" roda samsubaid LU  

narbo L U  

maith L U  

le L U
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andas' cethir do c[h]ompe/rt^

Na sireclaig de ar DIa 

ar in firecnaid Finnia 

35 tarailP  cossecrad do brond

int uan alaind etrachtoll"'.

larom  ba^ halacht in ben 

ropo analt (n-)airmiten® 

e^ mflccan ro lam nad de 

40 b ratan  alglan* airgdide.

A udbrais do Finm a(n) fondglan® 

arin'^^ DIa dia ndegfognad" 

a bratan  uas'^ bri cia pe 

is maccan di dia eise.

45 D o-gnith la F indbarr fuaim nglan

cum tach ndindmall ndegfethal*^

cen c[h]Iaiiid cirt L U  

‘ inda L U  

 ̂ do chompirt L U  

’ tarraid LL  

etrochtoll L U  

 ̂ ba L U

® maralt airmiten LU  

" he L U

* alg[l]an L U

’ cdprais do Finnia fond glan L U  

in omitted in LL  

" dia fegfognad L U  

OS L U

dindniall daigfethal L U
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ba blattdal^ cen bron cia be^ 

do b ratan  m or M ugaine.

Co mbert^ M ugain mo cech* claind 

50 do m ac coir chubaid Cerbaill^

larum® os roen ruam ach re 

in nA ed saer sluagach Slane^.

Segait for nert Foda fia 

feib doda-rair[n]gert* Finnia 

55 glana^ glorda im gnim ngaile^'*

clanna m ora Mugaine. M.

Is s i"  seo cen betblaid m brath 

cetfaid araile senchad 

cona hollaltaib'^ cen ail 

60 ba de'^ C honnachtaib Mugain. M.

‘ blatdal LU  

 ̂ ce pe LU  

 ̂ compert LU  

 ̂ cach LU  

 ̂ Cherbaill LU  

® iarom L U  

’ Slane LU

* do-rairngert LL  

 ̂ in glonda L L  

“  ngle L U

" ( )s 1 LU —the I is lost in a marginal rent.

ollaltaib LU  

“ ba do L U
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NOTES

(with discussion of Windisch’s Notes, 1884: 196-221)

There are quite a few significant differences between my translation and W indisch's. The 

most im portant o f these are discussed in the Notes on F l l .  3 and F l l .  15-16; and in the 

Footnotes in the T ranslation section on F l l .  5, 7, 53 and 57.

Note that the m ark o f lenition over f  and s is always om itted in L t/: a) after preps.: cen 

faill ( F l l .  3), do F innla ( F l l .  41); b) in the second elem ent of a com pound; roda 

sam subaid ( F l l .  26), fegfognad ( F l l .  42), daigfethal ( F l l .  46); c) after a noun in the dat.: 

don mnai for(r)ain  etrochtgil ( F l l .  24) (in theory, this could be acc. for dat., and the lack 

of nasalisation might be due to the fact that for(r)ain  ends in a nasal; however, in this 

case we would not get alliteration in the line), do Finnla fondglan ( F l l .  41) could be 

either acc. or dat. with the m ark o f lenition om itted over the f of fondglan. W e would get 

alliteration in either case.

The m ark of lenition over c is om itted  once in LU: cen c[h]laind ( F l l .  31). In L L  this 

happens once, too: do c[h]ompg/rt ( F l l .  32). H ere in the MS the m -stroke stretches over 

the c as well as the o, so probably this is why the spiritus asper v^as om itted~or it may also 

be hidden.

F l l .  2. Duixch has to be read  as a disyllable in order to get the correct num ber of 

syllables in the line.

F l l .  3. A fter much deliberation, W indisch interprets fialgarta as a gen. sg. dependent on 

cen faill. However, he rem arks tha t in this way ro chren does not have an object. He 

considers the possibility of garta  being the acc. pi. form; however, he dismisses this by 

saying "allein gart scheint im Plural nicht gewohnlich zu sein" (1884: 207). Besides his 

translation which appears in the m ain text ("ohne Vernachlassigung sittsam er Ehre"), in 

his discussion he proposes another one, too: "ohne V ernachlassigung ehrbarer 

Gestlichkeit". How ever, I see no problem  with taking fialgarta as the acc. pi. of fialgart, 

u? ( 'she \w ho  dispensed noble generosity’).

As far as faill and feill are  concerned, both readings would be possible here, both from 

the m etrical and the sem antic point of view ( 'w ith o u t neglect’ or 'w ihou t deceit’). 

However, L U  faill m ight be better, because in this case in the rhyming pair the quality
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of the consonant preceding the stressed and the unstressed vowel i Cerhaill) will be the 

same. See also SMF, Vol. II, pp. 117-118; 2.4. (Note that Windisch excludes LL  fcill on 

the grounds that feU is an o-stem-1884; 206-however, according to DIL, this can also be 

an a-stem).

F l l .  4. Windisch notes that the prose text has the form Cerbeoil. gen. of Cerbel, which 

is probably the older form of the name {LU 4217).

F ll .  6. The lengthmark over the o in L U  fosalt ( rrosacht) must be a scribal error.

F l l .  8. Note that Windisch takes tarm artad as an imperf. ind. form (1884: 210). However, 

I believe that this is the pret. or perf. passive sg. prot. form of *do-armairt, 'intended, 

attempted", which can only be found in the pret. (perf.?) according to DIL.

F ll .  10. There is one syllable missing in this line in LL . In L U  FTatach. which I take to 

be the gen. of Fiatu. is preceded by the definite article in, which would give us the correct 

number of syllables. However, one would expect gen. sg. masc. ind FTatach here-bu t note 

that the mark of lenition over the f  is always omitted in LU  (see the second Note on this 

poem, p. 313), and in M ir in could stand for OIr ind (see SNG\ 259: 7.7 and Vol. II, p. 

56: 6.4; I also have several examples of the article used with a personal name). However, 

with ind FTatach we would not get alliteration in the line. So probably the easiest thing 

to do would be to accept Windisch’s suggestion that we follow the L L  reading, and read 

^  as a disyllable (on hiatus, see Vol. II, pp. 16-18: 2.2).

F ll .  11. The word lath is stained in LU, and so the Facsimile has rath , which is also 

noted in the diplomatic edition. As Windisch worked from the Facsimile, he has rath in 

his text.

F l l .  15-16. Windisch believes that the L L  reading (bacalt) is superior to L U  cathalt. as 

there should be internal rhyme somewhere in the line, which is here provided by bacalt 

: attacht (provided of course, that < c>  = /l^ here). L U  cathalt would definitely give us 

imperfect rhyme here. (We already have internal rhyme in this couplet between band and 

and: however, in many second couplets all the stressed words are fixed by rhyme in line 

d.) bacalt seems to be a compound of there are several compounds of this word in
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this poem: slanalt (F ll .  26), analt (F ll .  38 LL) (=  maralt- F l l .  38 LU),  and ollalt (F ll .  

59). could either stand for bacc. o, n + m 'angle, bend, corner’, later also 

'h indrance’, or for 2 boc, o, m 'a  he-goat’. Or the word could also be boc with /g/, o, a 

'soft, gentle, tender’; in this case we would not get perfect rhyme. Windisch gives no 

translation here; and my tentative suggestion would be that this compound might contain 

bacc and ^  in the gen. pi. In this case the translation would be 'so  that her fame might 

not be a period of states of hindrance?’-i.e . so that Mugain would not be remembered 

by her failure to bear children.

Windisch also thinks that LL  band is a superior reading to LU  and, as another and 

follows soon in the next line, which could have confused the scribe. With the LL  reading 

in F l l .  15 we get perfect internal rhyme between band and and.

F l l .  21. There is one syllable missing in this line inL L . We should adopt the LL'^reading 

here, and read rodas for LL  ros.

F l l .  23. Windisch was not aware of the fact that both fo-dali and do-dali existed in OIr, 

and takes do-rrodail as do + ro+  fo-dail.

Windisch also remarks that the dat. sg. ciich is an unusual form. However, it is perfectly 

understandable from the M ir point of view, as it is the reduction of the OIr dat. sg. 

cuiich.

F l l .  24. LL  has forrain and LU  forrain, in both cases rhyming with (-rrodail). DIL cites 

the example from LU  under foran (for -I- ^ ) ,  o\a, 'very fine, splendid’, although it is not 

certain if it belongs here, and suggests that this might be forran, 'violent aggression’. 

However, the meaning of the latter word does not fit in here; and we would not get 

perfect rhyme here either with -rrodail {cf forra[i]n : Allain in F2. 25-26). I believe that 

the double r must be a scribal slip, and we should read foran in both MSS.

F l l .  25. On the initial vowel in halacht here and in F l l .  37, see p. 307.

F l l .  27. I think that narbo in LU  is a dittography-another narbo follows in F l l .  28 (see 

also Windisch, 1884: 198).

F l l .  28. In the MS of LL  the ^e in duni is corrected to m by a subscript letter, and the
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Facsimile has dunie: this is also noted in the diplomatic edition of LL.  This correction 

might represent an attempt by the scribe to highlight the end-rhyme with ^  (for vowel 

length in this word, see note on F l l .  44 below).

F l l .  30. L L  seems to have the superior reading here, as muad rhymes with gruad, while 

L U  maith does not. Note that in this way this will be the only first couplet with two pairs 

of words making internal rhyme.

F l l .  35. Windisch notes that LU  taraill is superior toL L  tarraid. as it will give us perfect 

internal rhyme with alaind in F l l .  36. DIL  notes that the quantity of the vowel in the 

pret.\perf. of do-aidlea (taraill) is uncertain; however, the long a is fixed by rhyme here.

F l l .  38. Windisch considers the L L  reading (analt) to be the superior one to L U  maralt 

because of the alliteration with airmiten. On the first element of analt, see the remark 

on p. 307.

F l l .  42. There is one syllable missing here in LL. LU  has arin Dla {cf. F l l .  33 ar DiaV 

We could either accept the L U  version or read DTa as a disyllabic (see also Vol. II, pp. 

16-18: 2.2). There is a misprint in the diplomatic edition of LU, where arin is printed as 

ar in.

There is an m-stroke added over degfognad (imperf. ind. sg. 3 of tb-gni) by a retracer in 

LL,  and the Facsimile has degfogna/td. This is also noted by the editors of the diplomatic 

edition. Windisch has degfogna/td, as he worked from the Facsimile. This incorrect form 

is cited in DIL  both under deg-fognaim and fo-gni (as ind. sg. 3). This reading will not 

give us perfect end-rhyme with fondglan.

Alliteration shows that L L  degfognad is the correct reading here as opposed to LU  

fegfognad.

F l l .  44. Note that the long i in ^  is fixed by internal rhyme ( :brO.

F ll .  46. Windisch seems to take the nasalisation after cumtach in L L  as a historical one 

caused by a neuter noun. I think that this is just the acc. used with the passive. (See also 

Vol. II, p. 34: 3.1.)
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F ll .  49. L U  compert Mugain is corrupt here, as one would expect the gen. Mugaine after 

nom. sg. compert: however, this would give us an extra syllable, so L L  co mbert Mugain 

is the superior reading.

F ll .  52. Windisch suggests that the best thing would be to read soer for saer in order to 

get perfect rhyme with roen. However, even by late OIr the diphthongs ae and ^  had 

already fallen together (Thur. §66).

F l l .  54. There is one syllable missing here in L L , so the L U  reading (doda- vs. LL  

do-) should be adopted.

F l l .  55. There is an extra syllable here in LL . Omit in.

Both glana (LU) and glonda (LL) (xianna) could be possible here, glana could be the 

nom. pi. of the subst. adj. glan or of glandae. In both cases it would mean 'th e  pure 

ones’. The L L  reading could either be the a-stem nom. pi. of glond, meaning 'exploits' 

or 'cham pions’, or it could stand for the nom. pi. of substantivised glandae. with the 

interchange of stressed o and a before a non-palatal consonant. For examples of rhyme 

between stressed o and a before a non-palatal consonant, see Vol. II, p. 18: 2.4.

F l l .  56. Note that there is a dunad here in both MS versions, and the first letter of 

Mugain. M, is repeated after the last word in LL . Windisch (1884: 219) suggests that 

perhaps this was where the original poem ended, and the next stanza might be a later 

addition, containing another tradition concerning Mugain’s pedigree. This might be 

supported by the fact that fidrad freccomail is not present between the last two stanzas- 

although note that f . f . i s  absent in four cases in this poem (see p. 305), so this criterion 

can not be fully trusted.
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TRANSLATION 

(based on Windisch, 1884: 205-221)

Mugain, the daughter o f fair Conchrad 

the son o f  Daui from South Munster 

she\who dispensed* noble generosity without deceit 

the wife o f Diarm ait, the son o f Cerball.

5 Barrenness^ subjugated her, the queen, 

it was a lasting state with real punishm ent 

since no offspring from her had been enjoyed^ 

so that she was on the point o f being discarded (by her husband)"*.

Then there cam e, he was an obedient^’ servant^

10 the keen descendant o f Fiatu, Finnia’

into the land o f Bregmag with strength 

to our good man, to Diarmait.

H e cam e towards the mighty king 

without harm and without disgrace 

15 so that her fam e might not be a period o f states o f hindrance?*

there the queen entreated him.

' For this meaning of crenaid, see O ’Brien, 1958; 101.

 ̂ Windisch seems to think that rosacht refers to D iarmait’s wavering in his attraction 
towards Mugain {cf. L U 4235-36) (1884: 209). For rosacht DIL  gives 'delay, hesitation, wavering’; 
however, it also cites the following example from CdirAnmann 251: "rosacht chlainne 'barrenness, 
sterility (?)’". I believe that 'barrenness’ would fit in here better.

 ̂ uair ni tharnialtad a suth—This is D lL ’s translation, found under do-meil, where it is 
followed by a question-mark. I take tharnialtad to be the perf. pass. sg. prot. form of the verb (see 
Vol. II, p. 164, 12.36). Windisch gives no translation here.

CO tarniartad a llecud— This is D lL ’s translation, found under do-arniairt.

 ̂ Note that this is the only example cited in DIL  for gialltach.

* i.e. of God

’ Note that this person is also referred to as Findbarr in 1. 45; and he is called Fin den in 
the prose text {LU 4243, 4245, 4249, 4260).

® See Note on p. 314.
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She told him that she needed (it)*

something that would cure her great debility;

when he overcame [it]^ it would be a pledge with cleverness^

20 for she was (had been) for a period in barrenness.

Keen Finnfa blessed her

so that there would be a recompense as a result of her submission"';

from his cup he poured out a drink

for the very noble, bright-shining woman.

25 Afterwards Mugain became pregnant

a state of well-being which soothed and rejoiced her'' 

and she bore a lamb, which was a shock to her^ 

which was not natural for a human figure.

On account of this, noble Mugain, the great queen

30 grew dark over her clear face^

she would have preferred to wait* without ordinary children^ 

than to conceive a four-legged animal.

' ranic a less—lit, 'sh e  reached its need’.

 ̂L V  'd ia  chloi’—'fo r  (or as a result of) his cry?’—this does not seem to make sense here. 
DIL  cites this example from L U  under doe under the heading "ascription doubtful". They also 
make allusion to the L L  reading (dla_doi) here; however, that probably belongs to cloid, 
'overthrows, vanquishes’, and that is how I have interpreted this phrase.

 ̂ i.e. a proof of his wisdom

i.e. because she entreated Finnia. The L U  reading, [...] dia coemreir ( 'so  that there 
would be a compact as a result of their\her dear wish’), seems to make less sense here.

 ̂ This is DIL's translation which appears under both sam and subaigidir, followed by a 
question-mark. I believe that this translation does fit into the context.

® I have given a figurative meaning to deilm, 'rep o rt, tidings, rum our’. A nother possibility 
could be 'i t  was the rumour concerning her’.

’ i.e. she cried (Windisch). This describes a state of mind completely opposite to that 
expressed by samsubaig in the previous stanza.

® ferr lea a fethim—lit, 'h e r  waiting was better in her opinion’

® This is DIL's translation, which appears under cert.
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"For the sake o f God, do not continue to fear it?''*" 

said the truly wise man, Finnia;

35 "the beautiful, shining-great lamb

cam e as^ the consecration o f your womb".

T hereafter the wom an becam e pregnant 

it was a glorious state o f honour;

this was the male child which was born as a result o f  that 

40 a silvern salmon^ from a pure brood.

She offered to bright-soled Finnia 

- f o r  the sake o f God whom he served w e ll-  

her noble salmon^ whichever it may be, 

and a son for her after it .̂

45 By Findbarr was m ade—a clear sound?—

a shrine o f good halidoms, as massive as a fort

it was an assembly o f strength? without sorrow, whatever it may be,

for M ugain’s great salmon.

And M ugain b ore-greater than any other offspring- 

50 for the just, right® son o f Cerball

' I’his is D lL ’s translation, which appears under eclaigid with a question-mark because of
de.

 ̂Note that do-aidlea, as a verb of movement, can take a direct object. The LL  version, 
tarraid cossecrad do brond, which will not give perfect rhyme, is 'th e  lamb secured the 
consecration of your womb’.

 ̂This example is cited in DIL  under the meaning 'fry , a young fish’ of b ratan . However, 
I thiiik that 'sa lm on’ would fit in better with the symbolism of the poem. O ’Grady translates this 
word as 'sa lm on’ in the prose text.

lit. 'h e r  salmon over a hill’ = i.e. transcending/surpassing a certain height (nobility?). 
Cf. bri na mbreg 'th e  princess among princesses’, Gwynn, 1924: 326.3. Note that this line is cited 
in DIL  among the figurative uses of bn  with a question-mark.

 ̂ i.e. she was to have a son after the salmon

 ̂Tliis line is cited in DIL  under the meanings 'p roper, right’ of cubaid.
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afterwards over the glorious?^ path* of time 

noble Aed Slane who was rich in troops.

They strive for power over worthy^ Fotla 

as Finnia had prophesied it;

55 the glorious, pure ones"* with regard to [the performance of] a valorous

deed;

the great descendants of Mugain.

This is without the misfortunate fame of treachery^? 

the opinion of certain 'historians’: 

that with her great adventures^ without disgrace 

60 Mugain was from Connacht’.

' This example is cited iii DIL  under ruamach. "adj. of uncertain meaning". I take this as 
coming form ? 2 ruam . 'fam e, glory?’.

 ̂This example is cited in DIL  under meaning b) of roen, 'way, path’ ( 'u sed  loosely of 
surfaces, spaces and in other derived senses’).

 ̂D IL  cites this example under 1 fia (cf. 6 fiad and 1 fiada?). without any meaning given; 
Windisch takes this as 'w orthy’. Kelly (1973; 28, note 11b) reckons that this is an adj. cognate 
with fm 'w orthy’, fo 'g o o d ’, and feb 'excellence’, and translates it as 'g o o d ’, which is how it is 
translated by Caniey, 1964: 74, 1. 867, too. It is disyllabic in the poem edited by Carney, but 
monosyllabic in that edited by Kelly and here. Note that Windisch translates this line as 'because 
of strength, they strive for the worthy Fotla’.

'' See Note on p. 317.
’ Windisch: 'w ithout the glory of foolishness of deceit\deception’.?

® or 's ta te s ’? Maybe this refers to slanalt, etc.

’ i.e. not from Munster, as indicated in stanza 1. See also Note on p. 317.
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INN EOL DUIB IN SENCHAS SEN (F12)

INTRODUCTION

MSS:

LL  150M8 

R 163=‘30

23 E 26

24 A 2

H. 4. 1-3 (TCD)

The MS of L L  is clearly legible.

Most of the Facsimile of R is clear.

Previous edition: the poem was edited from R  with variant readings from 23 E 26 hy O 

Donnchadha i n ^ «  Leabhar Muimhneach (1940: 408-411), without any translation.

In the Introduction to the Facsimile edition of R  B502 (1909: xiii-xiv), K. Meyer has the 

following comment on this poem:

"An anonymous poem of twenty-two stanzas enumerating the Christian kings of 

Cashel from Oengus m acFraoch (ie. Nadfroich) down to Corm ac(m ac Carthaig), 

whose father Tadg died in 1124. The beginning is:

'D o  you know the ancient history,

the name of each king that ruled Cashel?’

There is an imperfect and very corrupt copy of this poem in LL. p. 150a, where 

it is ascribed to Flann, i.e. Flann Mainistrech, not, as Atkinson thoughtlessly 

suggests, to Flann mac Lonain."

It is interesting to note that in R this poem is immediately followed by Mide magen 

and Sn nAeda Slaine.

The poem in R has more stanzas than the poem in L L . The last stanza in LL
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mentions Dondchad, the son of Brian Borama, who died in 1064; while in R the poem 

ends with the reign of Cormac, who died in 1138. Even down to the reign of Dondchad 

there is a difference in the number of stanzas contained in the two MSS. There are two 

stanzas in R  which are omitted in L L , and there is one in L L  which is omitted in R. As 

connecting alliteration is not always present between stanzas, one can not use this 

criterion for establishing whether these stanzas were originally an integral part of the 

poem or not. However, the two extra stanzas in R  seem to be the logical, chronological 

continuation of the previous ones (see Byrne, 1973: 278-279), thus I have included them 

in the main body of the edited text. The L L  stanza omitted in R is the last one in the 

afore-mentioned MS. As in R  six extra stanzas were added to the poem bringing the kings 

up to the reign of Cormac ( t l l3 8 ) , it is understandable that the last stanza in L L  had to 

be completely rewritten (see my note on 11. 3-4). I believe that the last stanza in L L  is the 

original one, so I have included it in the main text.

Note that there is a misprint in the Introduction to LL, where this poem is cited as 

Inn eol duih in senchas sin (1957: xi).

O Cuiv (1968: 285) questioned Fland's authorship of this poem partly on the grounds 

that it is longer in R  than in L L , and partly on the grounds that it has the lowest figures 

among the debide poems as far as the metrical analysis is concerned (see Vol. II, p. 103). 

Concerning authorship, see Conclusion. Vol. II, 189: 5.3.
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ANALYSIS OF THE METRE

Metre: debide scaiite (fota) {T T

Stanza structure

T T l^ T :  1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 11, 15 (7).
Tl^l^l^: 2, 17 (2).
7'7^7'7^: 8 , 1 2  ( 2 ).
7 1 7 2 7 1 7 3 : ;|o (I)
7 2 7 3 7 1 7 2 ; 14

Tl^Tl^-. 16 ( 1 ).

Stanzas without rinn 7 airdrinn in the first couplet; 

l^^TTT: 6 , 13 (2).
7 1 7 1 7 1 7 3 ; 9

My figures for rinn (number of couplets with per total number of aiuplets) are 

25/34=74%. 6  C u iv ’s are 18/30=60%. My figures will necessary differ from his, as my 

text contains two stanzas which appear in R  (and 23 E 26), but not in LL  (see the Notes 

on F I2. 45-48 and FI 2. 53-56, pp. 335). Also, 6  Cuiv subtracted the couplets which 

contain feib : Eochaid (FI 2. 9-10) and mbarr : Herend (F I2. 59-60) discussed below, as 

well as those containing the rhymes g art: Cormac (FI 2. 25-26, 37-38).

End-rhyme

The end-rhyme is not highlighted in spelling in F12. 7-8 (Gossa : Oengusa).

The end-rhyme is deliberately highlighted in spelling in F I2. 11-12 (-doss : Fergos) (see 

also Vol. II, p. 5: 1.15).

Stressed e + palatal consonant rhymes with unstressed i/a -I- palatal consonant: 

feib : Eochaid (F12. 9-10).

Stressed a + non-palatal consonant rhymes with unstressed e + non-palatal consonant: 

mbarr : Herend (F I2. 59-60).

Stressed a -I- palatal consonant rhymes with unstressed i -H palatal consonant: gail : 

Chasil (F12. 15-16).

(For a discussion of these rhymes, see Vol. II, pp. 117-118: 2.4.)
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Fidrad freccomail is present in 1+2 (11. 4-5), 2+3 (11. 8-9), 4+5 (11. 16-17), 5+6 (11. 20-21), 

7+8 (11. 28-29), 8+9 (11. 32-33), 9 + 10 (11. 36-37) (7 cases).

F. f. is present between a stressed and an unstressed syllable in 15 + 16 (11. 60-61).

The figures for /  f. are 8/16=50%.

Alliteration is not present in the following lines: F12. 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 18, 20, 22, 23, 

24, 32, 38, 40, 43, 46, 47, 48, 49, 51, 52, 54, 59, 63, 64 (26).

Alliteration is not between the last two stressed words of line d in F12. 60. (1)

Note that the only way to get alliteration in F12. 33 is to ignore the otherwise historical 

lenition in Faelad; or to lenite the initial f in find, which would not be historical here. On 

historical and non-historical lenition, see Vol. II, pp. 25-29: 2.29.

I take mac to be unstressed in the construction X mac Y (F12. 36, 52, 64, 68).

According to O Cuiv, the figures for alliteration are 35/60=59%. Again, my figures will 

necessarily differ from his because of the two extra stanzas in R  and 23 E 26. My figures 

are 41/68=60% (37/60=62% for LL).  The difference between my figures and those of 6  

C u i v  for L L  can be explained by the different treatm ent of FI 2. 33 and 36 (see the 

remarks above). Concerning mac in the construction X mac Y, see also the section on 

Internal Rhyme.

Internal rhyme

As this poem is basically an enumeration of the names of kings, the poet did not have 

too much scope for playing with language. In the first couplet, Amalgaid seems to rhyme 

with nAmalgaid in F12. 13-14, and there is imperfect rhyme between glaccas and catlas 

in F I2. 65-66.

Second couplet (4/17=24%):

glondchar : Dondchad (F12. 3-4 LL )  indled : Fingen (F12. 15-16)
ecair : Gecain (FI 2. 39-40) comthach : Dondchad (FI 2. 67-68)

There seems to be rhyme between Coirp/-e and CorpriM in F12. 15-16. However, as the 

figures for rhyme in this poem are so low, I do not think that this is intended here. (See 

also Vol. II, p. 121: 2.6.)

A consonant from group x (C'') rhymes with a consonant from group 1 (C”) (Murphy,
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1961: 33) in F12. 3-4 LL.

Proportion of rhyming words per stressed words in d (not counting the last word, which 

rhymes with the final of c): 4/29= 14% (according to my calculations); 4/28 = 14% 

(according to 6  Cuiv). Note that I took mac to be unstressed in the construction X mac 

Y in F12. 36, 52, 64, 68, and probably this is why the number of stressed words counted 

for LL  by 6  Cuiv and by me is not the same (concerning mac in this construction, see 

also the section on Alliteration).

Analysis of rhyming consonant clusters (using 6  Cuiv’s classification-1966:94-103; 1987: 

109; see also SM F. Vol. II, pp. 111-112: 2):

1. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain P - I -  C/L (rules 1 and 2): C T '’-L T '' 

garg : imard (F12. 13-14)

2. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C or L (rule 2):

C"L"-C''C''; U C'^-CC''
calma : Mathgamna (F I2. 53-54) indled : Fingen (F I2. 15-16)

3. The rhyming consonant clusters both contain C/L - I -  (rules 2 and 3): L''C'’-L ''C ‘’ 

glondchar : Dondchad (F I2. 3-4 LL)  comthach : Dondchad (F I2. 67-68)

4. One consonant corresponds to two consonants 

The added consonant belongs to class L (L'’): LT*'—P'’ 

gart : Cormac (FI 2. 25-26, 37-38)

Elision

a) Unstressed short vowel preceded by another vowel: three examples. In all of these 

cases elision is required by the metre (F I2. 25, 37—soilsi\soillsi a gart-n o te  that R does 

not have the a—see Note on p. 334; F12. 35). (3/3=100%)

b) Unstressed short vowel - I -  unstressed long vowel: six examples. In five cases elision is 

required by the metre (F12. 9, 15, 22, 34, 35). In one case the metre does not require 

elision (F12. 18). (5/6=83%)
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c) U nstressed long vowel +  unstressed long vowel: one example. The m etre requires 

elision here (F12. 27). (1/1 =  100%)

d) D ropping of the initial vowel of an unstressed word

I. A fter consonants: there  is no dropping in F I 2. 32.

II. A fter vowels: there is dropping in F12. 62.

e) do\de +  V: do\de +  f:

The vowel of the preposition is elided: F12. 47, 67.

Dunad

The poem  begins with the word inn (unstressed) and ends with the word Boruimi, so only 

the first and last sound of the poem  are identical. Sec Vol. II, p. 129: 5.3.
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TEXT

Inn eol duib in senchas sen 

ainm cec/z  ̂ rig ro gab ChaseP 

6 chreitim glondchar in gnim^

CO Dondchad mac in ardrig'*.

5 Oengus mac Fraich^ fodlad® brait

is e ro chreit^ do Fabric* 

Feidilmid^ i mMaig'° Gossa" 

ro gab‘̂  i ndlaid Oengusa'^.

Eochu iar Feidilmid'"* co feib 

10 ocus Crimthand Iar nEochaid

Fergus iar CrimthawJ ro-closs 

ocus Garban'^ far Fergos.

Amalgaid iar nGarban'® garg

' cach R 

 ̂ Caissel R

 ̂ on chreitim nar t[h]aissich tair spiritus asper over the t?

* CO Corniflc Caissil chetaich R

 ̂ niflf Nad Fralch LL; Fraeocli ? R 

® fodla R 

 ̂ ro c/(?it R

* do Phatraic R 

® Feideilniid R 

“ imnied R

“ missing in LL  

ro ngab R  

Oengosa R 

Feideilniid R 

Gabran R

nGabran R; n is added above the g in LL.
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Aed far nAmalgaid imard^

15 Coirpre^ far nAed no indled gail

Fingen^ iar CorpnM Chasil'*.

Cathal Iar Fingin fuaim^ nglan 

ocus Failbe far Cathal 

Cuan Iar Falbe co Fal 

20 ocus Moenach*’ iar Cuan.

Cu cen Mdthair iar Moenach 

Colgu^ iar sein* Dondchad craibach’ 

Finguine'® suairc" a baile 

Etarscel iar Finguine.

25 Cormflc iar sin soilsi a gart'^

ocus Cathal iar Cormac'^

Artri''* iar Cathal'^ caem a chli*'’

' imardd R 

 ̂ Cairpre R 

 ̂ Fingin R 

iar Cai[r]pre Caissil R 

 ̂ fuani R

* Molnach R  

’ Colgco R

* sin R

® crechach L L  

Finguini R 

" ba suairc LL  

soillsi gart R 

Corniacc R 

“* Arttri R 

Cathul R 

“  caeni chli R
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is O lchobor' iar nArtri^.

Olchobor^ iar sin suairc (in) mod 

30 Algenan iar nOichobor

M ael Fathartaig'* fodlad graig 

C end Faelad ina degaid.

D unchad Iar Cind Faelad find 

Dub Lachtna far sin siiairc in mind 

35 Finguine Iar sin suilsi^ a grad®

cu^ C orm ac mac Culennan.

C orm ac iar sin soillsi a* gart 

is Flaithb«?/tach’ iar Cormac*” 

ciarb ecfiir*' a ainm immach 

40 Cend Gecain'^ iar Flaithbe;/1;ac/i'^.

Lorcan'"* iar Cind Gecain glan 

ro gab m urigecht M um an

' Olchobur R  

 ̂ iiArttri R 

 ̂ Olchobur R 

Fathardaig R 

 ̂ soillsi R

® superscript i over the a?

 ̂ CO R

* a omitted in R 

 ̂ Feidlimid LL  

Corniacc R 

“ clarb ecair R (written together) 

Gegcain R  (Geicain?) 

Cornirtc LL  

Lorccan R
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m aith in fer ros gab lar sin 

Cellaciian cendfind Casil.

45 'M ael Fathardaig  fadlad cain 

ro gab dar eis Cellachain 

d ’eis M ael Fathardaig  na ndrem m  

dlan ro gab Dub D a Bairenn.

Do-choid^ Fer G raid m ac Clerig^ 

50 i rrlge"’ Casil chem nig’’

ocus ros gab® ar ecin 

M athgam ain mac Cendetig^.

**Mael M uad m ac Brain ba calma 

ro gab dar eis M athgam na 

55 CO toracht Brian Bernuis bain

ro gab Caissel in chetaig.

Ro innsaig Brian Banba mbind 

ar rige Chasil chendfind’ 

ocus is e ‘° thall a m barr 

60 do choic coicedaib H erend.

' This stanza is omitted in LL. 

 ̂ do-chuaid R 

 ̂ in deirech R 

I rrigi R 

 ̂ ceimnech R

* ro gab R

’ Ceiiineitig R

* This stanza is omitted in LL. 

’ a rige Caissil cennfind R

“ he R
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la r  tesbaid Briain cosin m blad' 

bai M um u ’na morchosnam^ 

coro rigad and far sain^

Dungal mac M ael Fot[h]artaig^

65 ^Ros gab gilla glaccas sluag 

catlas i Casiul chlethruad 

rop com thach d ’H erind uili^ 

D ondchad mac Briain Boruimi. IN.

' cosin blaid R

 ̂ has Mumu ’na morchossair R 

’ coro rigsat tall iar taiii R 

* Fathardaig R

 ̂Six stanzas follow here in R (and in 23 E 26)—see O Donnchadha, 1940: 411. The 5th one 
seems to have been modelled on II. 65-68 in my text (from LL):

Ro ngab gilla glaccas graig 
catlas i Caisiul chabsai[d] 
rop cenn for hErind huile 
Corniflc Caissil culbuidi.

® uili is added above the line.
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NOTES

All references are to 6  Donnchadha (1940: 408-411). There are some misprints in his 

edition (based on R), and these are listed below:

F12. 1: Read sencha.y for senchad: F12. 4: read Caissil for Caisil: F12. 9: read Feideilmid 

for Feidilmid; F12. 14: read imardd for inardd: F12. 33: read Faelad for Faelad: F12. 42: 

read muirigecht for muirigecht: F12. 47: read Fathardaig for Fathardaigh: FI 2. 50: read 

ceimnech for ceimneach: F12. 55: read Bernuis for bernuis (see Hogan, 1910: 112); F12. 

60: read coicedaib for cocedaib.

FI 2. 3-4. These two lines are substantially different in L L  and R: L L  has 6 chreitim 

glondchar in gnim \ co Dondchad mac in ardrig; while R  reads on chreitim nar t[h]aissich 

tair \ CO Cormac Caissil chetaich. The reason for this is that the L L  version enumerates 

the kings of Cashel only to Dondchad mac Briain Borama, who died in 1064 (AU), thus 

outliving Flann by 8 years. The six extra stanzas in R, enumerating the kings of Cashel 

down to Cormac, whose father Tadg died in 1124, were added on by somebody else, who 

had to change not only the last line of the first stanza, but the third line too, in order to 

get end-rhyme and internal rhyme in the couplet. 23 E 26 agrees with R. Note that 11. 81- 

83 in R (the last but one stanza in 6  Donnchadha’s edition) seem to be a reworking of 

the last stanza in LL.

F I2. 5. There is an extra syllable in this line in LL.  I believe that we should follow R and 

omit Nad from the name Oengus mac Nad Fraich. Note that 23 E  26 agrees with LL  

here, and Byrne, 1973: 293 also refers to this king in the same way. However, I can see 

no other way of emending this line.

The R  version fodla brait ( 'o f  the distribution of a goad’?), does not seem to make any 

sense. The word cannot be the gen. sg. of bratt, cloak, as the final [t] would not rhyme 

with the [g] of Pa/ric. The omission of the second d in fodla is probably a scribal error. 

LL  has fodlad, which makes sense (imper. ind. sg. 3 of fo-dali, 'd istributes’).

F12. 7. There are two syllables missing here in LL.  Based onR ,  the editors ofL L  suggest 

that we supply Gossa after i mMaig, and I have accepted this suggestion. See also Hogan, 

1910: 521.
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FI 2. 10. H ere the scribe in both MSS must have mixed up Echu and Echuid (this seems 

more likely than the confusion of final lenited, palatal d and g-SN G : 234: 3.18 

—, of which I have only 2 certain examples in this text—see Vol. II, p. 22; 2.14).

Note that in R ocus is almost always abbreviated as

F I2. 12. Garban (LL ) is the correct name here and in the next line (Byrne, 1973: 293).

F12. 16. Note that the short i in Fingen is fixed by rhyme. (Byrne, 1973: 292 has Fingen).

FI 2. 19-20. In order to get the correct number of syllables, we should read Cuan as a 

disyllable in both cases.

FI 2. 21-22. The end-rhyme Moenach : cmibach as opposed to L L  M oenach : crechach 

shows that it is R  which has the correct reading here. 23 E  26 agrees with R.

F12. 23. There is an extra syllable in this line in LL . Based on R, the editors suggest that 

we omit ba. This solution is also supported by the reading of 23 E 26.

FI 2. 25. R omits a. This does not change the syllable count, but the meaning of the 

phrase will be somewhat different ('generosity is brightest\brighter' instead of 'brightest 

is his generosity’). 23 E 26 agrees with R here. The same thing occurs in F12. 37.

FI 2. 27. On elision in this line, see p. 326: c.

The ommission of the a in /? from caem a chli is definitely a scribal error, as the lenition 

in chli shows. 23 E  26 agrees with L L  here.

F I2. 29. There is an extra syllable in this line in both L L  and R. Omit in? 23 E  26 gives 

no help here, as its reading agrees with that of the other two MSS.

FI 2. 37. See the Note on FI 2. 25 above.

FI 2. 38. Based on R, the editors of LL suggest that we read Flaithbertach for Feidlimid. 

23 E 26 agrees with R. See also the Note on F12. 40 below.
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F I2. 40. There is one syllable missing in this line in LL.  Read Flaithb^rtac/t {R and 23 E 

26) instead of Cormflc. Cormac is the last word in F12. 38, so probably this is why the 

LL  scribe made the mistake of writing it down again. The end-rhyme only works with 

Flaithbertach (:immach). See also the Note on F I2. 38 above.

F12. 45-48. This quatrain is omitted in LL. 23 E 26 agrees with R  here.

FI 2. 49-50. As far as end-rhyme is concerned, 23 E 26 agrees with L L  here, and they 

both have mac Clerig (xhem nig). Note that the king list in Byrne, 1973: 292 supports the 

reading of these two MSS; R  has in cleirech ('•.ceimneehV

F12. 53-56. This quatrain is omitted in LL. 23 E  26 agrees with R here.

F I2. 58. R and 23 E  26 have a for L L  m- This is either a scribal slip, or the preposition 

a ( 'o u t  of, from’), and then this couplet would mean 'B rian approached sweet Banba / 

from the kingship of bright-headed Cashel’. It is very unlikely that a stands for i here (at 

least in R), as I have no other example of a used for i in these texts, neither from LL, nor 

from R. Note that LL ^  could stand either for [ar or for for. I have one example of ar 

used for lar (F9. 13), and four of ^  used for for (see Vol. II, p. 68: 9.7, and 71: 9.15).

F I2. 65-68. This quatrain is omitted in /?; however, 11. 81-84 in R seem to be a reworking 

of this stanza. See also the Footnotes on p. 338.

F I2. 68. The LL scribe has the following gloss on Boruimi: 1 barrbuidi, 'yellow-haired’.
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TRANSLATION

D o you know the old, ancient history 

the nam e o f every king who ruled Cashel 

from the com ing o f the faith-valiant is the d e e d - ,  

to D ondchad, the son o f the high-king.

5 O engus, the son o f Froech, who used to distribute spoil[s]

it is he w ho gave allegiance to Patrick; 

it was Feidilm id in M ag G ossa  

who took possession [of it] after Oengus.

Echu after Feidilm id with excellence,

10 and Crimthand after Echuid’;

Fergus after Crimthand—it was h eard -, 

and Garban after Fergus.

Am algaid after fierce Garban,

Aed after very noble Amalgaid;

15 Cairpre after Aed who used to exercise valour,

Fingin after Cairpre o f Cashel.

Cathal after F in g en -a  clear sound—, 

and Failbe after Cathal;

Ciian after Failbe, as far as Fal?^,

20 and M oenach after Cuan.

’ See N ote on p. 334.

 ̂OIL  cites this line under 5 fal. It says that the expression co Fal 'a s  far as Fal’ was used 
in connection with Irish kings to imply that they were high-kings of Ireland. They have the 
following explanation on our example: "after Failbe, k. of Munster, reigned Cuan, who was also 
high-king". However, Cuan is not listed among the high-kings of Ireland in Byrne, 1973: 27.‘>-276. 
I believe that there are several possibilities here: the poet is either mistaken or wants to 
exaggerate; or this could also be I fal. 'fence, hedge, enclosure’ ( 'p ro tec tio n ’ in a metaphorical 
sense?) or 4 fal. 'science, learning’ (although this word is a badly attested one). If we accept D /L ’s 
translation, then the preposition is co, 'to ,  as far as’, and in the other cases co, 'w ith ’ ('w ith 
protection’; 'w ith learning’—although thus last one is quite unlikely in my opinion).
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Cu cen M athair after M oenach,

Colgu after that, tress-haired? Dondchad;

Finguine—pleasant was his dwelling-place--,

Etarscel after Finguine.

25 Corm ac after th a t-b rig h test is his generosity—,

and Cathal after Cormac;

A rtri after C a th a l-d ea r was his au tho rity?-, 

and Olchobor after Artri.

O lchobor after th a t- a  pleasant w ay?-,

30 Ailgenan after Olchobor;

M ael Fathartaig  who used to distribute horses,

Cend Faelad after him.

D unchad after fair Cenn Faelad,

Dub Lachtnae after th a t-p leasan t is the crow n-;

35 Finguine after th a t-b rig h test is his ra n k - ,

to Cormac, the son of Cuilennan.

Corm ac after th a t-b rig h test is his generosity-, 

and Flaithbertach after Cormac; 

although his nam e was utterly im proper 

40 Cend Gecain after F laithbertach.

It was Lorcan after bright Cenn G ecain 

who took into possession the lordship of M unster; 

good is the m an who got it after that: 

fair-headed Cellachan of Cashel.

45 It was M ael Fathardaig, who used to distribute tribute,

who took possession [of it] after Cellachan; 

after M ael Fathardaig  of the companies 

Dub D a Bairenn took it swiftly.
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Fer Graid, the son o f Cleirech went 

50 into the kingship o f noble Cashel;,

and M athgam ain, the son o f Cendetig  

seized  it by force.

It was M ael M uad, the son o f Bran who was valiant, 

who took possession  [of it] after Mathgamain;

55 until Brian from bright Bernas appeared

who took Cashel o f  the great contention^

Brian attacked sw eet Banba

after (gaining) the kingship o f bright-headed CasheP; 

and it is he who took away their supremacy^

60 o f  the five provinces o f Ireland.

A fter the death o f Brian with fam e 

M unster was the object o f great contention; 

until there, after that was made king 

Dungal, the son o f M ael Fothartaig.

65 A  youth who controls?"* an army took it

who sleeps^ in Cashel o f mighty warriors; 

may he be a friend to the whole o f Ireland:

Donchad, the son o f Brian Boruimi.

* For cet- as an intensive prefix, see O ’Rahilly, 1977: 191-193.

 ̂ See Note on p. 335.

 ̂ ocus is e thall a m barr—this line is cited in DIL  from R under 1 barr h) 'supremacy, 
preeminence’ with the translation 'deprived of their supremacy’.

'' ros gab gilla glaccas sluag—this line is cited in DIL  under glacaid, 'seizes’; gilla glaccas 
grrtig is cited from one of the additional stanzas of this poem in R, and is accompanied with the 
following translation: "who handles? (controls?)". DIL  also notes that this verb is "of rare 
occurrence till late Mid. and early Mod. Ir." However, apart from this example, I have ro glacc 
in F6. 58 L L  and FIO. 97; and naro threnglacc in F6. 135.

 ̂ catlas—the R version, catlas i Caisiul chabsai[d], from one of the additional stanzas, is 
cited in DIL  under con-tuili, 's leeps’, with a question-mark. I believe that con-tuili makes good 
sense here.
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